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French telecom

battle

hots up, Page 4
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Soviets’

new offer

on space

Business summary

Beghin

Say issue

to back
weapons sugar bid
Vladimir Petrovsky, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, disclosed in Geneva
that the Soviet Union has offered to
negotiate separate agreements with
the US banning the production of
space weapons aimed at satellites
or targets on earth.
The latest Soviet initiative on

space weapons, introduced earlier
tins month represents a withdrawal
from its previous position Hiat

called for a halt to the development
of ah space strike weapons.
The new proposals also suggest

that strategic weapons should be
limited to 8,000 nuclear charges on
each side as a first step. Ptage 18

Troops repelled
Thai marines dislodged intruding
Vietnamese troops after a two hour
clash near the Kampuchean border
in south-eastern Thailand

. The
Vietnamese were supported by ar-
tillery fire from inside Kampuchea.

Envoy to be absent

BEGHIN SAY, French sugar and
paper company controlled by Fer-

ruzzi of Italy, launched FFr 502m
($70m) non-voting share issue de-
signed in. part to back Ferruzzfs ef-

forts to take over British Sugar.
Page 18

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed 11.29 up at
ynsx. page 38

TOKYO: Caution set in following

the sharply rising trend of the past
few sessions and the Nikkei aver-
age closed 115.49 lower at 17,342.40.

LONDON: Equities regained com-
posure after Monday’s tpphnfrjw

shake-out The FT Ordinary share
index closed 1.2 up at 1,339.4 and
the FT-SE 100 closed 2JL higher at
1.624J. Page 38

DOLLAR fell is London to DM
2.2220 (DM 2.2485); SFr 1.8220 (SFr
18475); FFr 7.0825 (FFr 71875), and
Y168.60 (Y187.90). On Bank of Eng-
land figures the dollar’s index fell to

115.5 from 116.9. Page 31

STERLING rose in London to
$1.5170 ($1.5000). It also rose to

Y252.75 (Y251.75), but fell to DM
3.3700 (DM 3-3725): SFr 2.7650 (SFt
2.7725) and FFr 10.7445 (FFr 10.75).

The pound’s exchange rate mrW
rose (U to 75.8. Page 31

GOLD rose $£50 to $343.25 on the
London bullion market It also rose
in Zurich to $34220 from $340.70.

Page 30

OPEC economic analysts are di-

vided aboutthe scope far increasing

the wiling on ofi output for the last

quarter of the year. Page 2
NORBSED, one of France’s two
main shipbuilding groups, took the
first steps towards filing for bank-
ruptcy by telling Its employees that
it could no longer meet its current
liabiEtiiRS. Page 2

YUGOSLAVIA has devalued the dL
„ . , , nar by ahout 5 per cent, though no
Sevfn ***““?* reference wasmade tothe move in
workers staged a one day strike at M ^

The US ambassador to Austria
plans to be on holiday when Aus-
tria's newly elected President Kurt
Waldheim is inaugurated. He said
he- bad planned his trip long ago
and would be represented by his de-

puty, but Austria's ambassador to
Washington said itwould be “an af-

front"

Walesa questioned
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa was
questioned by police In Gdansk
about his links with the under-
ground opposition and to a US di-

plomat accused by Poland of spy-
ing. Poland also accused US and
Western intelligence centres of

training guerrillas and «WAmptmg
to supply the opposition with, arms,
explosives and- paralysing gas.

Shipyard strike

the start of a bitter struggle to save
their Jobs in the face iff Govern-
ment reductions

Greek rebuff

Greece said it was not prepared to

bold a dialogue with Turkey and ac-

cused Turkish Prime Minister Tur-
gut Ozal of using inaccuracies and
groundlesss arguments in reply to a
strong attack made on the Athens
Government by him in Ankara.

Casino for Sydney
An American casino operator and
an Australian construction compa-
ny will build and run what they say
will be the world's largest casino by
Sydney Harbour. The New South
Wales Government accepted a
$468m tender to build the state's

first legal casino. Page 4.

Trade war talks

Talks started between the US Agri-

culture Secretary and senior Euro-

pean Community affinals in a last-

ditch effort to avoid an all-out trade

conflict over Community enlarge-

ment The US threatens restrictive

tariffs filing agreement before Ju-

ly l. Page 4.

Reagan aid lobby
President Reagan lobbied legisla-

tors on television and in person in a

bid far congressional passage of

SI00m in aid for Nicaraguan rebels,

after his request to address the

House was refused.

Police impostors
Leftist guerrillas disguised as po-

licemen raided the studios and

transmitters of two stations to

broadcast a statement supporting a
general strike against Chile's mili-

tary Government.

Rebel successes
Right-wing rebels of the Mozambi-

can National Resistance said they

had killed 212 Government troops

and militia in attacks in the Nor-

thern provinces on June 16 and 17

in which they derailed a train and

occupied three towns.

veiled on Monday. The exchange
rates have been gradually lowered
since Friday. .

OIL PRICES are likely to be kept at

between $12 and $30 a barrel by
market forces, according to BP, the

UK energy group. Page 30

US TRADE representatives were
due to meet Commission officials in

Brussels in a last attempt to avert

the first serious measures in a
trade row between the US and the

EEC Page 4

GENERALMOTORS, the US motor

. group, shelved plans for a “world

van" which was to have been bmtt

in several countries. PageS

MACK TRUCKS, US heavy lorry

maker 40.6 per cent owned by Re*
nault of France, plans to reduce the

white-collar part of its workforce by
10 per cent by the end of lids year

because of overcapacity and foreign

competition.

PHILIP MORRIS, US tobacco and
consumer goods group, abandoned

plans to sell its Seven-Up drinks

subsidiary to PepsiCo following a
Federal Trade Commission decision

to challenge the deaL
BACAL, UK defence electronics

group, suffered its first profits foil

in 31 years with earnings for the

year to March 31 down from
Cl3221m to E9021m ($138m). Lex,

Page 18, details. Page 24

FRANCS forecast that its real gross

national product would expand by 3

per cent next year. Page 18

UK Stock Exchange chairman Sir

Nicholas Goodison launched a cam-

paign to promote wider share

ownership by releasing 2,000 bal-

loons from the roof of the exchange.

ARGYLL, UK supermarkets group,

revealed that its unsuccessful bid

for Distillers Company, launched in

December, had cost £34Jm ($52m) -

about a quarter of its net assets.

Lex, Page 18, results, Page 24

STEYR-DAIMLER-PUCH, Aus-

tria’s troubled vehicles and weap-

ons group, doubled its losses last

year.

E. MERCK, the family-owned Ger-

man chemical group, is to make its-

first public share offering through

its Swiss holding subsidiary.

page 21

PHILIPS, SIEMENS AND THOMSON IN TALKS

European groups

consider joint

chips research
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON

WESTERN EUROPE’S three larg-

est semiconductor manufacturers.
Philips of the Netherlands, Siemens
of West Germany and Thomson of
France, are discussing {dans for a
joint research programme to devel-

op tiie advanced technologies

needed to.design »nd mako micro-

chips in the late 1990s.

The initiative, known variously
as Joint European Silicon Submi-
cron or Joint European Facilities,

envisages the creation of a common
research institute which would
work closely with participating Eu-
ropean companies and nations] re-

search laboratories.

Some estimates put the likely

cost at about $15bn over several

years. But companies and govern-
ment officials say that talks are still

at an exploratory stage and that

firm derisions cm the project's

scope and funding are unlikely be-
fore the end of the year.

The West German Government,
which has already been asked to

provide support for the project, is

expected to report on it next Mon-
day when ministers from 18 Euro-
pean countries meet in to

formalise arrangements for Eure-
ka, the programme of high-technol-

ogy collaboration launched last

year.

So for, ti»Um on the y*tTI»*OTWi1>*>-

tor research scheme have been con-
fined to companies from France,

WestGermany and the Netherlands
and their respective governments.
However, they plan to seek to in-

volve other European countries and
the EEC flnmmiorinn once the
shape of the project is more dearly
defined.

Philips, Siemens Thomson
are all seeking to consor-
tia, including smaller semiconduc-
tor makers, in their own countries.

The eventual intention is to estab-
lish a network of cooperation be-
tween companies and universities

across Europe.
The project grew out of t&lk« be-

tween the French and German gov-
ernments on industrial co-operation
last year. Its broad aim is to iden-
tify and develop the key design and
production technologies which
Western Europe's semiconductor
makers win need to be competitive
with the US and Japanese industry
leaders in 1995.

By then, the companies involved
believe, technology will have ad-
vanced to the point where it will be

possible to make microchip memo-
ries able to store 64m bits of compu-
ter data — more than 250 tiTYlp*z the
storage capacity of chips in full

commercial production at present

The German research and tech-

nology ministry, the initiative's

main backer in Bonn, views it pri-

marily as a successor to Siemens'
and Philips collaboration on Mega-
project This is a five-year pro-
gramme, launched in I«*a 1964, to

develop the technology to make the
next generation of computer memo-
ries.

Philips’ view is understood to be
broadly similar. However, Thomson
believes that the new project should
be more free-ranging, with the em-
phasis on long-term basic research
rather than on the development of
specific types of component

Siemens, on the other hand, ap-
pears less certain about its commit-
ment to tiie initiative. It said yester-

day that it was "not so deeply in-

volved” as the other companies but
was following the development of
the talks with interest

West German pledge to Eureka
project. Page 2; US-Japan

sendcundtrctor talks. Page 4

Japan’s GNP falls for

first time in II years
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

THE Japanese economy, hit by a
foil in exports because of the rising

yen, contracted 05 per cent in the
t quarter comparedwith the last

three months of 1985. R was the
first decline in quarterly gross na-
tionalproduct (GNP) in 11 years.

The Economic Planning Agency,
however, said when it released the

figures yesterday that-it was main-
taining its forecast that growth for

the foil year would reach 4 per cent
For tiie H«*l year gndnH in March,
growth was 4J2 per cent, against 5
per cent in the previous year, the
agency said.

Toward the end of this year,” an
agency official said, “we expect to

seethe benefits pf flip higheryen in

terms of cheaper imports improving

the economic picture. Also, we are

expecting the business cycle to

change, with exporters targeting

the domestic market as wen as up-

grading their export product fine.”

Exports in the first quarter fell by
45 per cent in real terms, largely

because of a slowing in car ship-

ments to the US as a result of vol-

untary export restraints. In the cur-

rent quarter, however, exports to

the US were picking up again, the

agency said.

Significantly, the increase in tiie

(JAPAN: Real GNri

amount of money that companies
are investing in plant and equip-
ment dropped to 0l3 per cent in the
first quarter, against 2.5 per cent in
the previous quarter. Agency offi-

cials said, however, that wmpMijwf
were only hesitant about the cur-
rent economic situation. When the
yen exchange rates have settled

down, tiie EPA expects private
plant Investment to increase.

On an annual the first

quarter's decline works out at 2J
per cent, but agency officials be-

lieve that Japan will see quarterly

growth of at least 1A pa cent over
the next three quarters.

Consumer spending in the first

quarter of this year showed a 0.7

per cent quarter-on-quarter gain,

while private housing increased by
2.5 per cent, against 2£ per cent in
the previous quarter.

Real GNP came to Y293.959.8bn,

down 0.5 per cent on the quarter. Of
the 45 per cent real growth reg-

istered for the fiscal year ended in

March, 3.5 per cent came from do-

mestic demand and 0.7 per cent

from exports.

• Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone yesterday forecast stranger

growth later this year. Campaign-
ing in northern Nagaoka for the Ju-
ly 6 general election, he said that,

"after the summer, tf»e Japanese
economy will further strengthen its

expansionary trend.” Speaking af-

ter the economic agency released

the latest GNP figures, he noted
that, despite foiling export levels,

individual consumption ard hous-

t
and equipment investmentwere

" rising

Editorial comment. Page 16

Scott to buy Bowater stake
BY TONY JACKSON IN LONDON

SCOTTPAPER of the US is to take
foil control of Bowater Scott UK,
tiie maker of Andrex toilet paper
and Scottie tissues, far £60m
(890m). The deal is part of a major
investment by Scott in the Euro-
pean tissue market expected to to-

tal over $200m.

Bowater Scott, a 50/50 joint ven-

ture between Scott and Bowater In-

dustries, the UK packaging and
merchantmg group, operates in

Britain and Australia. Sarttis stake

in Bowater Scott Australia is to be
bought by Bowater for £UL25m.

Scott, the world's biggest produc-

er of tissues, is also to invest S40m
on replacing a paper machine at its

mill at Duffel in Belgium, and up to

$80m on a new millin France, on a
ate yet to be derided. Both invest-

ments are directed at improving

Scott’s share of the French market

for toilet paper and other tissues.

Bowater ScottUKmade a pre-tax
profit of £82m last year on sales of

around £200m. Bowater’s share of

the assets have a book value of

£295m, justunder half the price be-

ing paid fay Scott. Bowater said last

year's performance in Britain was
depressed fay heavy investment and
redundancy costs. In 1983, before

foe investment programme, Bowa-
ter Scott had made a profit of £24m,
ofwhich Q6m was made in the UK.

Bowater said that part of the pro-

ceeds from foe sale would be used
to refinance the £30m cost of acqui-

sitions ttiwdi* for cash already this

year. The rest was earmarked for

acquisitions in the fields of speciali-

ty packaging and builders’ mer-
chanting, fo which the group had
decided to specialise.

Bowater saidthe Australian, busi-

ness had the two advantages of be-

ing largely self-sufficient in pulp as

a raw material, and being geogra-

phicallyremoved from the threat of

cheap imports. The business is to

enter into a technology agreement
with Scott, which will also license to

Bowater the trade marks now used
in Australia.

Scott said its decision to invest

heavily in European tissues, where
it is already market leader, reflect-

ed the fact that it saw this region as
its main strategic priority. The
group is also presently investing

8200m on a paper machine in the
US, to produce coated paper for the
advertising and mail order markets.

Scott’s sales of European tissues

last yearwere 8630m, and the group
said itexpected sales this year to be
5800m, based on dollar weakness
and sales growth in Spain and Italy.

Volume sales of tissues in Europe
this year would be around 440,000
ftmnpg

Lex, Page 18;Analysis, Page 19
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Bombs in

S. Africa

as ANC
meets UK
minister
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg
and Peter Riddell in London

TWO BOMBS exploded yesterday

in central Johannesburg, injuring

more than 20 people.

About 15 white customers and
passers-by were injured when a
bomb destroyed a hamburger res-

taurant and sent shards of glass Dy-
ing into the crowded street just be-

fore 2pm. Half an hour later an-

other bomb exploded outside a
large hotel, injuring several pedes-

trians. Ambulances and police cars

with sirens wailing rushed to the

scene.

Eyewitness details are restricted

by press censorship, and only offi-

cial photographs of the explosions

may be published.

In London, officiate of tiie African
National Congress were last night

awaiting reports on the blasts from
ANC headquarters in Lusaka, the

Zambian capital, from which any
claim for responsibility would be is-

sued.

If the ANC does claim responsib-

ility, the blasts would suggest a
significant escalation in the organi-

sation’s guerrilla campaign , indicat-

ing that it has chosen to attack civ-

ilian targets in the city centres at

peak business hours.

In any case, the explosions

seemed certain to fuel growing ang-

er among many British Conserve-
tice MFs over last nighfs meeting
between Mrs Lynda Chatter, a For-

eign Office minister, and Mr Oliver

Tambo, the visiting ANC leader.

Last night’s meeting, Britain’s

first ministerial contact with the

ANC, marirn a significant shift in

policy. In tiie past, T<ynjna has in-

sisted that the ANC should first re-

nounce violence before any such
meeting could hh» pi,fp.

Speaking after foe session. Mrs
Chapter said tiiat it had been "a

serious, candid and useful meeting
*ha hOpeleSBiesSof viniprwp

Mr Tambo had put bis for

greater pressure on Pretoria from
the British government
Mr Tambo had not changed bis

position, said Mrs Chalker: *Tbe im-
portant tiling is that he does not
want violence any more than any-

one else wants violence." She told

Mr Tambo that foe British Govern-
ment was "committed to a multi-ra-

cial democracy in South Africa."

“We were talking and listening to

each other in a way that would not
have been thought possible,” said
ft. minister.
The British Foreign Office said

that the discussions had been use-
ful and candid. Mrs Chalker had
emphasised foe British Govern-
ment's continuing commitment to

Continued on Page 18
Editorial comment, Page 16

Mexico ‘unable’

to pay debt on
current terms
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CRY
MEXICO can no longer meet its full

foreign debt obligations on the
terms agreed with its creditors and
will not waste its foreign exchange
reserves in what would be "a use-
less effort” trying, according to Mr
Gustavo Petricioli, the country's
new Finance Minister.

Mr Petririoli , who was speaking
in Mexico City on Monday in his
first public statement sinr* his sur-

prise takeover of the Treasury from
Mr Jesus Silva Herzog last week,
also ruled out a unilateral moratori-

um on the country's S97bn foreign

debt He said this option was as un-
viable as “the other extreme of
strict and punctual compliance with

Mexico's debt service obligations."

He hinted strongly that Mexico
would now seek to pay debt sen-ice

on a sliding scale tied to its earn-

ings from exports, and oil revenue
in particular.

Following this year’s oil price col-

lapse, payment under current terms
was unacceptable, the Finance Min-
ister said, and he expected Mexico's
creditors to understand this.

aA new era” of debt negotiations

was starting, he said, and Mexico
would be seeking agreement with
its creditors on "a formula which al-

lows us to continue servicing foe
debt on terms which are reason-

able, equitable, and appropriate to

foe circumstances we are living -
not what we have to pay but what
we can pay - without further de-

pressing the living standards of the

Mexican people.”

Mr Petririoli’s statement appears

to confirm fears among creditors

that Mexico intends to pursue a
tougher line on its debt, following

the departure of Mr Silva Herzog.
As much as with new money.

Mexico would require improved
terms for paying its existing debt to

allow the country- "stable develop-
ment," which be defined as mini-

mum growth levels of 3 to 4 per cent
in 2987-88.

Mexico could not and would not

continue to absorb the full impact
of the oil shock by itself, as it had
done during the first half of this

year. This "strategy of contain-

ment” had won no concessions on
debt, was leading the country to-

wards hyper-inflation and foe de-
struction of its manufacturing base,

and was thus exhausted." Mr Petri-

cioli said.

In an implicit reference to Mexi-
co's long-drawn-out negotiations
with the IMF on a new economic
programme, Mr Petricioli, who was
accompanied at the press confer-

ence by Mr Carlos Salinas, the

Planning Minister, said the Govern-
ment would not accept the imposi-

tion of "a recession which would be-

come a depression."

The IMF bas been insisting on a
sharp reduction in Mexico's budget
deficit, which is this year expected

to exceed 13 per cent of GDP; more
than double the original target:

Mr Petricioli and Mr Salinas out-

Continued on Page 18

Volcker warning to debtor
nations, Phge 4

Lagos plans two-tier

foreign exchange
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR. IN LONDON
NIGERIA is expected to introduce a
two-tier foreign exchange system
from October, a move which could

lead to an agreement with tiie In-

ternational Monetary Fund (IMF)
and in turn open the way for res-

cheduling of the country’s external

debt
An announcement about the new

system and its place in foe coun-

try’s structural adjustment pro-

gramme which has been drawn up
with the help of the, IMF and the

World Bank, is being prepared by
President Ibrahim Babangida. the

head of Nigeria’s military Govern-
ment But be first has to overcome
opposition within the country to the

IMF, which was the target of con-

siderable criticism during a nation-

al debate on the economy last year.

Western bankers and Nigerian

Government officials view the im-

pending announcement as a land-

mark in foe country's efforts to

come to terms with the conse-
quences of foe slump in foe price of

oil, which accounts for over 90 per

cent of export earnings. Imports
have been cut to a forecast $8bn
this year compared with Slfl.lbn is

1981.

Despite these import cuts, short-

term trade arrears amount to at

least $4.8bn. and medium and long-

term debt stands at SISbn.

In April this year Nigeria nego-

tiated a 90-day freeze on repay-

ments of principal due on the coun-
try’s $7bn medium and bug-term
commercial bank debt, extended for

three months at a meeting with the
banks in New York earlier this
mprtth-

But both the banks and Western
government creditors have made
clear that rescheduling of the coun-

Continued on Page 18
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Cogema to

advise
Opec divided on scope for higher output

on spent
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN BRIONI, YUGOSLAVIA

uranium
By David Marsh (n Paris

COGEMA, the French mudepr
fuel company which services

about 48 per cent of the West’s
nuclear power stations, is about
to offer electricity utilities advice

on long-term storage ql spent
nuclear fuel as an alternative to

immediate reprocessing.

The move follows recognition

by Cogema that reprocessing of

burnt uranium fo produce pfoto-
nium is becoming a less attrac-

tive proposition for some utilities

because of the stomp to die ura-
nium price.

Mr Francois de Wigsncq, the

chairman of Cogema which is

owned fay France's Atomic Ener-

gy Commission (CEA), yesterday
said that the world nuclear in-

dustry was facing ‘’difficult dr*
cumstances” after the Chernobyl
accident.

He also voiced concern over
the possible effect on Cageiga’s
uranium sales in the US folkw-
ing a court injunction granted in
Denver, Colorado, on Friday sap-
porting an attempt by US miners
to block imports from other
countries.

Although the US Department
of Energy has said ft will not
bach the move, Hie court action
could, Cogema believes, block
imports of uranium by big utili-

ties such as the Tennessee Valley
Authority.

Mr de WlssQcq said that the le-

gal stop, if implemented, could
herald a two-tier market for urp-
nhnn, with American n*jEiipj| ef-
fectively having to pay a higher
price than those abroad. This

was a move away from lair

competitiou, he mad.
Mr de Wjssoeq said Cogema,

which made a group profit of FFr
9Zlm ($129m) on Mai sales of

FEr ZL2bn last year, needed to

be "extremely flexible” in its

management of fluctuating de-

mand for nuclear sendees caused

by the fall in nuclear capacity

con)pared with levels forecast t
decade ago,

Cogema is the onlycompany to

the world which offers qtittties

tally integrated services ranging
from uranium mining mid co-
ndiment to fuel fabrication, sto-

rage and reprocessing.

Cogema mas the world’s big-

gest reproaching plant for fuel -

from light water reactors at (*-

Hague on the Normandy coast

THE organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ top econ-
omic experts are divided about
the scope for increasing the

much abused and, since the
start of 1986. highly notional
ceiling on collective output in
the last quarter of the year.
The majority view, expressed

in the confidential report pf the
economic commission board to

bp submitted to tbe ministerial

conference beginning here to-

day, is that demand for Opec
crude and Stocks in that period
will run at 18.4m barrels a day.
Such a rate should, on the

face of It, allow the limit to be
raised from the 16m b/d set in

1984 to 18m b/d—generally re-
garded as the minimum suffi-

cient to allow any hew accord
on quotas and to give it a chance

of being observed.
The minority, in effect the

triple alliance of Algeria, Libya
anq Iran—are understood to
take a more pessimistic view
about consumption in the pon-
Communjst world, saying that it

will hot exceed 46m b/d over
the fu]] year.
The majority of the board-

made up of representatives of
the 13 member states—estimate
it at 46.3m b/d, very mudi in
line with toe International
Energy Ageucq's latest projec-

tions of 46.4m b/d. It also
foresees demand for Opec crude
and stocks at 18.7m b/d, depend-
ing on the stocks' movements.
The two camps' experts also

disagree about non-Opee sup-
plies, with the minority putting
them 400,000 b/d more than the

28 .6m b/d calculated by the
majority.
The differences revealed in

the report reflect the basic split

in Opec between tbe triple

alliance, seeking to reduce the
group’s output as a means of
forcing up prices, and the rest
seeking tq increase market
share.

It is generally accepted that
there is no chance of a com-
promise here and little pros-
pect of one at a subsequent
meeting in tbe late summer.
On their arrival here yestext

day at this idyllic Adriatic
isle. Mr Belkacem Nabl
Algerian Minister of Energy,
and Mr Fawzi Shafcshuki. Libyan
chief delegate, made it elear
that there had been no shift is

their governments* positions

and their priority remained
restoration of-prices to 428 peg
barrel as soon as possible.

Actual demand for Opec
crude will depend to part on
how far non-Opec producers
and in particular tbe five pre-
pared in principle to collaborate— Mexico, Egypt, Oman,
Malaysia and Brunei — are
willing to collaborate as well as

the volume of production closed

down by this year’s price
collapse,

Tfae five Opec chief delegates
those pf Saudi Arabia*

Kuwait, Indonesia, Venezuela
and Nigeria — who were asked
at the last meeting in Geneva
to make contacts with non-
member^ have held two meet-
ings here since . their arrival.

Asked about their talks, Dr

Sobrato of Indonesia said; “ We
haste, brought DO new-proposals
He referred to Malaysia's

willingness to cut exports by 16
per cent, saying that such sup-

port would only be forthcoming
**if Opec came up with a pro-
duction management.” Yet in a
chicken and egg situation the
achievement of that tends tq

be regarded by Opec as contin-

gent to an extent on the
behaviour of non-member pro-

ducers,
The conference presidency of

Sea Arturo Hernandez Grizanti,

the Venezuelan Minister of
Energy, which comes up for
renewal, looks as if it wifi, be
an issue- He was widely criti-

cised by delegates for his

handling: of toe two marathon
meetings in March and April.

'

Algeria faces uphill

task to maintain

level of investment
BY CHRISTIAN TYUEJt, TRADE EDITOR

W. Germany pledges DMSOOm to Eureka Romania
BY RUPERT CORNWEU. IN BONN

THE Bonn Governmeat js
pledging almost DM 500m
(£L48m) of public funds to help
finance projects covered by the
Eureka programme for west
European high technology co-
operation and which involve
West German -interests. Their
number is expected to jump
from the present total of four
to 19, following tbe third 18-

nation ministerial conference of
Eureka, which begins in Loudon
next week:
Although the financing win

be spread over a full decade
until 1995, the promise made
by Mr Heinz Rlesenfruber, the
Technology Minister, nohetne-

less significantly widen? Bonn's
commitment to the scheme,
which took its first shape at
file previous conference to
Happver last November,
On that occasion the four

existing projects with West
German participation were
among 10 endorsed by the mini-
sters. But after much wrangl-
ing within the eeqtre right
coalition, only DM bPto of
budgetary fupds were formally
earmarked, leaving considerable
doubt about just how tar a
Government dedicated to fiscal

belt-tightening was In fact pre-
pared to relax its principles
in favour of Eureka, whose con-

tours are still somewhat hazy.
The 19 projects, according ;o

Mr Hjesephuber, are worth
DM l-fibb, o£ which toe share
falling to West German com-
panies and other organisations
is DM 625m. Of this, the
Government wifi be providing.
DM 485m, including DM 200m
for three multinational ventures
in the field of the environment.
The 15 pew proiwte, among

60-odd which are ready for
launch i# London, include tbe
development of ceramic
materials for use in diesel
engines, a scheme to investi-

gate the ecological balance of
toe North Sea and work towards

a m thinking car,*' a venture
which is likely to embrace all

major European motor manu-
facturers* I

The minister alto confirmed
to?* London is due to decide

,

on the site—Brussels end Stras-

bourg jure the two candidates—
for a small secretariat to act
as a clearing house for Eureka.
Its staff Is likely to be around
12 and Its main job to operate

a data bank And information
system to unable small com-
panies and pther interested

to review

N-power
programme
By Lesfip .Cofitf in Berlin

parties in toe 18 countries to

krep abreast of projects in
‘ to take

keep abreast of
whieh they might
part.

Bonn to reorganise state funding system
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY'S finotuttus-

gleich system—under which the

financially stronger regional

states transfer funds annually

to help out weaker ones—faces
upheaval following a decision

yesterday by the federal consti-

tutional court

The court, the highest to toe

country, declared key ports pf
the system to be unconstitu-
tional and demanded that
changes be made in time "for

toe X988 fiscal year at the latest

This means that the Federal
Government qnfl the fcauder
states are heading for highly

tricky negatfotions-T-not unlike
the EEC’s budget talk$~-on bow
the burdens and benefits will
be divided up in future.

Officials in the states were
yesterday ploughing through
the court's complex judgment,
but initial reactions^boto from
donors and recipienri^indica-

ted satisfaction with toe rewlta-
The Federal Government,
however, said it favoured “in-

tensifying" toe finanrausglaich
system but stressed It had no
extra fund? to offer of its own-
Under the system tbe tajc

revenue of each state i? com-
pared with the average for all

states. Broadly speaking, those

clearly above tfio average have
to pay into a common pool
while those below It.,are reci-

pients.
The system initially worked

quite well but to recent years
has been under almost intoler-

able strain. Tbe constitutional

court finally faced complaints
from gix states (out of 10) who
either thought toey were paring
too much or not receiving
enough.
For example, the southern

state of Baden-WOrttemberg,
which has a high economic
growth rate and relatively little

unemployment, now alone puts
up roughly 70 per cent of toe

funds available far transfer (a

total DM 2£bn last

year.
. -The sate Of North Bhine-
"Westphaiia neither contributes

tq nor receives from toe pool.
But it demands funds on toe
grounds that it has a high
concentration of relatively

declining sectors like Iron and

ROMANIA has announced a
review of its tangrdetyyed
atomic energy programme, toe
first Warsaw. Pact country to
do so, ap a result of the Soviet
nuclear accident at Cffiernobyb
Mr Ntoolae Ceausescn. toe

Romanian leader, said the pro*

gramme to build nuclear power
plants would be reviewed and
safety standards improved. He
noted that toe Chernobyl acci-

dent had shown ho European
country was immune from the
unclear danger,
Romania was subjected to a

considerable .dose of radio-
activity from - the damaged
Chernobyl reactor in the adjoin-
ing Ukraine-

ALGERIA WILL try to maintain
its investment in domestic
development despite a fall of
up to 50 per pent in its earnings
on hydrocarbon sales this year,

according to a British review
of tiie economy published this

wgjgk
Pressed by the need to keep

pace with its population growth
and to continue diversifying its

industry, the country will seek
to maintain Investment at 40
per cent of gross domestic
product. •

This in turn will mean greater
foreign indebtedness, to fund
essential projects, and further

cuts in non-essential imports.

The import budget has already
been cut in April from 48bn
dinars (£6.6bo) to 38.51m dinars.
• Exporters to Algeria must
therefore expert "a mm* tighter

and more competitive market,
the review says, with demand
weighted towards intermediate
goods and industrial spares and
equipment
The review of Algeria's 1985-

.89 development plan, by Hr
Sinclair. Road* former director

of the UK Committee for

Middle East Trade (Comet), ex-

plains Algeria’s opposition,

with Iran and Libya, to the

abandonment of Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) oil produc-

tion quotas. The Opec countries

meet again today on the
Adriatic Mtand of Brioui.

Diversification into export of

refined oil products, condensate

and natural gas enabled
Algeria to limit the destine of

its hydrocarbon revenues to

only 7 per cent between 1980

and 1984. Over the same period

the combined oil revenues of

the Gulf states, Saudi Arabia
and Libya fell by more than

half.
. t, j

But now Algeria's hydro-
carbon export earnings are

likely to fall try the same
amount this year, to S7bn.
“ There is less that toe hitherto

successful strategy can do to

help." the report says.

At toe same time, gas supply

contracts with France, Belgium
and Spain are being re-

negotiated, probably at lower
prices.

The country depends on oil

and oil products for 98 per cent

of foreign exchange earnings.

Algeria is the third largest

Arab market after Saudi Arabia

and Egypt. The UK's share was
less than 3 per cent, compared
with a Middle East market
share of over 9 per cent last

yew). .
•

•

“British failure to penetrate

this market is variously attri-

buted to lack of information

about its potential and to the

erroneous belief that it is still
'

a French preserve." Mr Road
says.

2986-89 Algerian Development
Plan; COMET. 33. Bury St..

London $WJY BAX; £12.30.

Sudan o3 search resumes
BY MARY ANN FTTyCGERALD IN NAIROBI

imrUkrauie.
While tfie Romatiin pews

agency Agerpm quoted Mr

steel on its territory,

Tbe court has nowmode clear

that the system is not fulfilling

the aim expressed ip. toe con-
stitution of achieving a broad
economic and social balance
among toe different regions. It

is now up .to Bonn and tbe
states to find a better one.

Soviet drive

.Strike-ends

at Olympic
Airways

i IAEA seeks N-accideEt pact

against drink
makes headway
By Patrick Cocfcburn in Moscow

THE SOVIET campaign
against drunkenness launched
a year ago appears to be
making spine headway, accord-
making some headway, accord-
ing to'an opinion poll carried
out by the Institute of
Sociological Research of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences.
The survey showed that

8 per cent of people said they
bad given up alcohol com?
pletely and another SO per
cent said they had cut down
on toe amount they dranfl.

Some 15 per cent, however,
said that toe amount they
drank had not changed at alL
The poll, carried out across

the country according to a
report In the daily Izvestia,

revealed that 49 per cent of
people questioned said they
agreed with the anti-alcohol
measures, 26 per cent said the
measures should be stricter,
14 per cent said they were too
strict and only 1 per cent dis-

approved.
The most effective measures

against* alcohol seems to be
punishment of people drunk
at work, in public places dr
when driving.
Some 78 per cent of people

In Cities still drink on holidays
and the same number said
they continue to drink to
celebrate family occasions,
holidays, payday, weekends.

By Andriana hmSaconoa in

Athens

OLYMPIC AIRWAYS pilots and
engineers returned to work
yesterday after a unanimous
union vote to end uncondition-
ally a 13-day strike which
severely disrupted flights and
caused the dismissal and
imprisonment of a number of
strikers. The strike bad beep
called iq support of demands
for higher wages and lower
taxes.

An announcement issued by
toe pilots' union said toe
strikers had decided to returp
to work “out of a sense of
responsibility towards passen-

;

gers, Olympic Airways em-
ployees and all economic sectors
ipvolved in tourism.’’

!

In effect, the strike was
broken by the severe govern-
ment crackdown against partici-
pating members of tb£ pilots’

and engineers’ unions.
What remained unclear

yesterday was the fate of 68
strikers fired for taking part ip
the action, another 10 remanded
in custody and a further 40
whose properties were
impounded

BY PETER BRUCE IN PONN
A MAJOR effort is to begin in Vien-

na next month to find ways of fo-

pforfing military rwkfflr fagflttjQB ip

a tegafly-hinding. global agreement
which will dictate hgw governments

have to behave » the event of a
serious nuclear accident on tori*

territory,

A threeweek conference pf gov-

ernment expej^ iududing officials

from the Soviet Union, is due to

Start in the Austrian capital on July

ja, under toe aegis of toe Interna-

tional Atornie Energy Agency (IA-

EA).
TV conference wifi have instruc-

tions from IAEA member govern-

ments to put together agreement
on an internationalty^ilicable

early warning system and on rules

governing emergency assistance to

an affected country.

The IAEA arranged toe confer
ence at the request, initially, of toe

West German Government and lat-

er with the support of the.Soviet au-

thorities, following toe disaster at

the Chernobyl nuclear power plant

near Kiev,

TV conference is likely to con-

centrate on civil nuclear facilities

but Mr Hans Blix, director-general

of the IAEA, said yesterday after

two days of talks with Bonn govern-

ment ministers, that be hoped those

installation* which also served a
military propose could be Included

in the agreements .

He conceded that this might be

somewhat ambitious, given toe se-

crecy involved in toe production

apd deployment of weapons-grpde
npclear material. But he insisted: "I

dp not tofiik we should let toe best

be the enemy of the good,"
The results of too conference pie

dpe to be put before a gathering of

cabinet ministers from IAEA, mem-
ber countries, provisionally sched-
uled to start ot September 31

Ibis meeting, the shortterm cul-

mination of by Bonn tp gen-

erate international political activity

op nuclear safety following toe
Chernobyl accident, win be empow-
ered to adopt the experts' draft
apttttneats. ••

It will also hear a tall report on

Cfeauspacu as speaking of a re-

view, Radio .Bucharest raid to
its foreign language services
that he called for tbe nuclear
programme to be revisd.

In his speech to a high-level
meeting of the Communist

I

Party, Mr Cegureficu said the
country’s severe elefrtrjc power
shortages “should largely be
solved” by 1990 and that new
coal-fired and hydroelectric
power plants and a pupjear
plant would be commissioned.
Romania was to have had Its

first nuclear power plant with
Canadian reactors In operation
at Cernavtafo by 198*. But prob-
lems with payments , and eon-
rtrecriPR wwte »e t&e cite Jed
to long 4ofoysvBp«Mjwr -Offi-

cials qaJd earlier this year that
-Ucmavoda-vraa expected to WV'
dues some power next yew "but
the Canadians said a more
likely date would bp the early
1090s.

CHEVRON OIL is to resume
prospecting in war-tern .

southern Sudan under
military protection, the
official ’ Sudanese" News .

Agency (Sana) has reported.
The decision Is regarded as a
sign of investment confidence
In Prime Minister Sadiq el

Mabdfs three-month-old coali-

tion government.
Sima quoted Mr el' Mahdl

as saying exploration would
start in Inly tn the Upper
Nile province with the army
and former rebels guarding
installations.
Chevron dosed dawn its

multoreilUon dollar operation
hr the sooth, following a
February 1984 attack by the

Sudanese Peoples liberation
Army (SttA) that left three

employees dead and several

others wounded. Earlier this

month . 27 Britons were
evacuated front the southern
capita) of .' Juba .as rebel
activity in the area mounted.
Several have since returned.

The SPLA are fighting for

the repeal of Sharia law and
greater regional autonomy.

Chevron's withdrawal has
suspended the construction of
a 890 type pipeline from the
company's oilfields at Bentin
in the Upper Nde province to

Fort Sudan on the Red Sea.

1fa« original schedule called

for 5 fiOO barrels a day to be
pumped through • 6906n* pipe-

line starting last January, The
shutdown is estimated to have
cost SodfW: 8830m in lost

export revenue Otis year.

Splits appear
W Spanish
right wing

Foreign capital injection

‘needed in Mediterranean’
BY JAMES BUXTON IN RQME

By ©arid Wtyt* Jn Madrid

divisions within the coalition
of right-wing opposition parties
in Spain have eoyrie out into, tfre
open following Sunday's gen-
eral Section.

‘ Hie tare snuBer partners, the
Chriattau. Pedwrat w?F and

COMPANIES in Western
Europe should make equity
inveatrawta in toe qop-Euro-
peau countries around the
Mediterranean in order to

support their economies in the
wake of toe fall In the oil

price.

This i« the proposal of Mr
Franco RevlgUo, toe chairman
pf ENl the Italian state energy

toe accident dee to he*made avail?

able to the IAEA in August
to Cfraifc:

Normed files for bankruptcy

Mr Manuel

BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

Asbestos safety move
Government, employer and
worker representatives from
150 countries attending tbe
annual session of the' Inter-
national Labour Organisation
yesterday virtually unanimously
passed an international conven-
tion sharply restricting the use
of asbestos, a mineral which
can cause fatal lung diseases.

NORMED, one of France’s twp
main shipbuilding groups, yes-

terday took toe first steps
towards filing for bankruptcy by
telling its employees that it

could no longer meet its liar

bilities.

The statement was made by
Mr Jacques DoUqls, the com-
pany’s chairman, to a work?
council meeting. It was mad?
inevitable by toe Government’s
decision to cift buck cash assist-

ance.
The collapse Of Normed put*

at risk 6.800 jobs in the French
shipyards. But of these It was
yesterday hpped to save at least

1,200 at La Cfotat yard on the

Mediterranean. Trade unions
yesterday rejected the manage-
ment's decision to file for bank-
ruptcy and detttonff&fited their
anger by strikes at toe three
yards owned by the group. But
it wa« still unclear whether
they will turn to more militant
protests, given top present
resignation among much of the
workforce.
Mr Alain Madelfo. the Minis-

ter of Industry, is tp ammunse
this week .generous redundancy
and retraining payments for
shipyard workers. The Govern-
ment is also exploring toe possi-

bility o creating pew jobs in
the regions concerned, by

setting up free trade zones anfi
persuading other companies tn
take over part of the facilities.

Under French procedures,
Nprpied !4 t® make its formal
petition for bankrupety before
the Paris commercial court to-
day. The court can then appoint
an administrator to try and
salvage the group of else de-
clare it bankrupt
The Oovemment wants to

force tbe administrator and the
company to take any decisions
on possible closures and redun-
dancifS'
The failure of Normed maria

toe largest bankrupety in
France since Creusot-Lotre

in which Popular Coalition
roughly maintained ity position

with 105 aeata in tod 890-

ffloraber Gmw™. » ’‘eJcsrty
unsatisfactory and throtfefted
to take its 19 representative? to

the new Congress out of Mr
Fraga*s group.
The party blames Mr Ftgga.

for foiling to prerent a sot
fltientty moderaf* image.
In a tactical move, Mr Oscar

AJra«% toe FPP leader, offered

!

bis resignation to bis party's

executive commtytiuu, meeting,
rids weekend,. The Liberal'
Party, led by Nr fore Anfopio
Segurado. whfcb had U °Ofc.|
members elected in foe Pppu- J

lar Coalition lists, wax holding
a po^ballot meeting yesterday. I

The PDF cannot, under cur-
rent rules, form Its. own parlia-
mentary group since it did not
contest toe electiops..on its own.

Austerity measures dominate Yugoslav Congress

pf ENL the Italian state energy
company,- He sees Jt as a way of
reducing the ^setyous political

afid economic dangers which
menace not only the south shore
but also toe north” of the

, Mediterranean.
Mr ffeyiglio's idea, wbich he

I put to an Aspei> Institute meet-
: ing In Istanbul, is that the; fall

ifl til? Price will not only
cut drastically the incomes of
oil producing countries (Opec’s
revenues will fall to g75ba
[5Qbn] this year compared with
$135bn last year, he said) but
will also affect non-oil producing
countries along the south side
of toe Mediterranean.
TN* is becsqre to® flew of

ftld from toe richer Opec coun-
tries to south Mediterranean
countries is likely to dwindle,
Mr Beviglio said.

Although countries such as

Turkey, Morocco and Israel,

which are pot net oil expert*^
wti! benefit, other countries
weft .US' ,lfoya. Egypt and
Atecm will see their gross
dqnmsitie product decline this

year. Many countries might have
4?- cut domestic subsidies for
subsistence ‘ goods ' including
food, posing a threat to regional

stability.

Mr Kevlglio said that Western
Enropean countries, which will

bo saving 840445bn on the cost

of oil exports this year, will

also suffer from the decline of
markets for their goods in these
countries. The south Mediter-
ranean countries take about 7
per cent of ail Italian exports,
more tore the US does.
The only way to soften toe

blow fo to inject foreign capital
info south Mediterranean coun-
tries to maintain "at least some
of toe momentum of develop-
ment" It would be "cheaper
and more efficient" to do this
by means of equity investments
rather toait soft loans, Mr
Revlgllo claims.
Companies would put up one

third of the cost of development
projects in the form of equity.
The recipient country would
also invest equity, even if it

had to acquire it la the form of
grants from the foreign part-
ner’s government A financial
and technical body would have
to be created to single out pro
jects, ana host countries would
have . to allow the foreign
equity investor strong manage-
ment control of projects and a
return on toe equity.
Mr Revigtio said that ENI

would promote the creation of
a body to study and implement
projects and would ask Euro-
pean and Arab financial Insti-
tutions to participate. He said
that ENI was prepared to invest
in aqy project iq toe energy
sector.

BY ALEKSANDAR LE&l. IN BELGRADE AND DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON JLManda sounds out rebels
MR BRANKO MIKUUC, the
Yugoslav Prime Minister, today
will seek from the Congress of
his ruling Communist Party
endorsement of emergency
economic measures that were
announced and debated in an
all-night parliamentary session
lasting into yesterday morning.
The measures, including cur-

rency depreciation, increased
export incentives and somewhat
tighter price and wage controls,
were criticised by some in par-
liament as inadequate to deal
with Yugoslavia's dire economic
situation, characterised by in-

flation galloping at an annual
pace of 80 per cent, an $18.4bn
(£12-bn) hard currency debt,
rising unemployment, stagnant
real wages and industrial pro-
duction.
But toe Government has

already said it plans further
measures in July and Septem-
ber. Tbe timing of this week's
measures by the Mikofic Gov-
ernment, in office less than six

weeks, reflects the expectation

that the economy will top the
congress agenda of a party
already deeply troubled by toe

Pound's Interior Ministry
yesterday kept up fts cam-
paign to stay in the public
eye by alleging that toe
banned Solidarity organisa-
tion la linked to Western
espionage groups and that toe
US is training terrorists in
New Jersey to be sent to
Poland and Munich In West
Germany, Christopher Bob-
inski writes from Warsaw.
The allegations were made

as preparations begin far the
Communist Parity Congress
next Sunday at which the
Interior Ministry, 1* ; by the
ambitious General Czeslaw
Kfezcxak, is keen to demon-
strate Its continuing diligence.
Last weekend Mr Stephen

Solidarity leader, and Father
ft«aryk Jankowski, hfo
adviser in Gdansk, are afro
Involved*Wj who bra
applied to travel to K®ipe
next week for a meeting of
Nobel peace prize winners,
was questioned yesterday in
connection with Mr Sbigniew
Bnjakv toe underground Soli-

darity Jfftder arrested on May
31. Since the arrest, Warsaw

Halit a junior US diplomat,
was accused of being a C3A
agent, giving toe authorities
toe opportunity to Insinuate
that Mr Lech Walesa, the

bra seen a steady stream of
house searches rad detentions
and two trials of rank and file

Solidarity supporters, all de-
signed to nrittkw police
rigUanra -

r
At tbe game time the

authorities, with an eye to
their relations wjto to« We®,
are hinting to diplomats that
Mr Bujak and others will be
covered by an amnesty after
the Congress.

rise in nationalist and regional
frictions in toe federation, its
own weakness In countering
these centrifugal tendencies and
its failure to draw enough
young people into its 2.1m
ranks.
Most controversial for toe

nearly 1,600 delegates will bo
toe government request that
wage rises be linked to produc-
tivity increases. This will be
held, by some, to strike at “ self

management,” toe right of
workers to run their own affairs

which is at the heart of toe
Yugoslav Ideological predot But
since this restriction will be left

to toe country's eight republics
and provinces to administer —

•

toe Government plans hew wage
legislation, but QQty next year— tbe effect on inflation is

likely to bp minimal.
Other, more ere&dtafcpUy

significant measures taken
include

:

• An increase from 80 to 120
days in toe advance notification
which companies must give toe
Government of intended price
rises oq 42 per cent of indus-
trial goods, plus a rollback to
March l levels In toe prices of
some other good*.
• Improved credit terms and

Import rights for export-oriented

companies to offset this year’s
new requirement that they sur-

render all hard currency
receipts On to the foreign
exchange' market widely per-
ceived to be an export disin-
centive.

a Faster depreciation of the
dinar, which f*U 5-? per cent
against the dollar yesterday.

.

Tbe Yugoslav Chamber of
Economy, the widest grouping,
of industry, was raHier claim-

ing the dinar was overvalued by
30 per cent.

• Interest rates to be effectively

slightly lowered by fixing the

12 month deposit rate according
to a movfog average pf inflation

in the past three months and Of
ocpgetefl price rises in toe com-
ing four months. Since Yugo-
slav officials always anticipate
lower inflation than they
actually get,- this formula will
marginally lower.interest rates.

Congresses of the League’ 9f
Communists of Yugoslavia, the
federal party’s exact title, are
not the predictable rubber-
stampers of government policy
that their counterparts in toe
Soviet bloo aye. On toe other
hand,' much of the four-day

debates will focus op too party’s

own structure.
At toe last LCY congress, tn

1982. an outright proposal to
scrap toe right ** sub-parties ^
organised .on ‘republican and
proviqeiai Dues - wav vlitualiy
ehoufod down, Dot too mood is
now to give too federal pony a
stronger role by subtler means.
This time delegates will, for the
first tune, elect by; secret ballot
tbe L£Y central committee, in-
stead of simply verifying choices
made earlier by regional parties..
Tbe Congress is also sure to

focus ofi the rituatiPff in toe
troubled province of Kosovo,
where, a backlash pf minority
Serbs and Montenegrins is now
evident against nationalist agita*

. bon by too ethnically Albanian
majority,

Reflecting Yugoslavia's lead-'

mg role in the non-aligned
movement and its good relations
with East and-West,,some 120
foreign delegations are

.
ex-

pected to attend toe Belgrade
Congress, with the Soviet group;
led by Mr Gaidar AUyev, Poll

V

burn member and deputy prime
minister.

3? MKHABL HOLMAN
EBSNJBR officials of Angola’s
ruling MPLA party last week
jaet; a representative of Unita,
toe

j
Wgilla movement ^

al^fly newsletter!
'
°rt

Tbe meeting in London, “to
discuss ways of starting a dia-
logue,” said tbe newsletter, is
thought to be the first to take
plase at this level. The Luanda
Government was represented by
Mr Afonso van Dunera, the
Foreign Minister. He met Mr

mal negotiations, the newsletter
says that “the differences
between the pragmatic nation-
alists in the MFLA and a
number of top Unity officials are
far from insuperable."

Tito Chi&gunji, number three
in toe Unite'hierarchy-

The talks bad the approval of
President Eduardo dos Santos,
reports the newsletter,

,

. VRft? J»S beW waging a
cuenrflfo campaign against the
Lypfld? Government from, its,

stronghold in the south of the

!

riWPtry, with South African
ItaiibtMV • raffiir w***—=—-— * »

,The US-iSTaisoprovid-
tng limited assistance, including
toe puprty of Stinger surface-to-
air. qutyfles,

'

Although too talks in London
are described as "a sounding
out exercise'' rather than for-
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Asean calls

for nuclear

arms-free

zone treaty
Bjr Chris Sbcrweli in Manila

FOREIGN Ministers of six noo-
Conmumist South East - Asian
nations ended . their annual
meeting in Manila yesterday
with calls for a draft treaty
creating a nuclear-weaponi-free
zone and sharp attacks on
Japan, their biggest trading
partner.
The two-day meeting, which

was notable for its criticism of
the grouping’s lack of progress
in co-operation, produced an 8S-
paragraph communique which
looted to a heads of govern'
meat summit' meeting next
year to set new directions in
co-operation and relations with
third countries.
The Association of South East

Asian Nations (Asean) —
embracing Indonesia, Malaysia,
Thailand, the Philippines,
Singapore and Brunei — also
signed an agreement on energy
co-operation and a petroleum
securities pact under which
Asean members will share
crude oil and petroleum pro-
ducts In times of shortage and
glut
Although the proposal for a

auclear-weapons-free zone is

not new it has recently receiver
added impetus from the
Tlateiolco agreement among
Latin American countries and
the South Pacific Nuclear Free
Zone Treaty, signed at Raro
Tonga last August.

In their communique the
ministers demanded that an
official working group draft a
treaty for South East Asia “ as

soon as possible. ” But little

progress is likely before a
settlement of the vexed
Kampuchean nrohtam. which s-

aeen as an obstacle to Asean’s
ultimate goal of a zone o.
“peace, freedom and neutral-
ity" in South East Asia.
An accord also seems impos-

sible without a clear indication
of what will happen after the
Philippines’ military - bases
agreement with the US expires
in 1991. Some Asean members
worry that a change in existing
arrangements will upset the
regional balance of power.
Among Asean’s leading trad-

ing partners, with whom talks
begin tomorrow, the com-
munique singles out Japan for
the sharpest criticism. The six
expressed “grave concern" at
the declining trend of Japanese
investments in Asean, the con-
tinuing structural imbalance in
AseanJapan trade end the lack
of access for Asean manufac-
tures in the Japanese market.

Thai refinery fire raises fears

about foreign investment
THE Thai Government yester-
day promised to track down the
people behind' Monday’s burn-
ing down of a tantalum process-
ing factory on the southern
island of Phuket amid growing
concern about the effect on
foreign investment
The demonstration took place

at a time of political tension
with a general election due in
a month’s time and the military
still uneasy about recent
changes in the control of the
army. Although there is no con-
crete evidence at this stage
there is speculation that there
might have been a political
motive behind the violence in
an attempt to discredit the gov-
ernment.
Government Ministers and

businessmen are worried that
the incident will discourage
foreign investment and damage
the island’s tourist industry.
The demonstrations, said to

have involved between 40,000
and 100,000 people, were among
the biggest protests against the
authorities seen in this country
since a military government was
overthrown in 1973.

The authorities are still

assessing the damage and it is
not clear how protests that were
planned to be peaceful could
have ended up causing so much

By a Special

Correspondent in

Bangkok

damage. About 40 suspects were
arrested and some of them are
said to hare admitted that they
were bribed to create a riot and
“to kill people.”
A state of emergency was still

in force yesterday in Phuket
where security- forces were
given widespread powers of
search and arrest
Many of the arrested are

said to. come, from mainland
provinces and this has added
fuel to the speculation that
political interests were behind
the violence, -Prime Minister
Prem Ttnsulanonda told the
Cabinet yesterday that he did
not believe the destruction was
the work of Phuket people.
Thai newspapers have linked

the events in Phuket with other
protests, hinting that there
could be a conspiracy to cause
chaos at a politically sensitive
time. In early May the Govern-
ment was defeated on a rela-
tively unimportant piece- of
legislation and Gen Prem

dissolved Parliament calling a
general election on July 27 one
year ahead of schedule.

Soon afterwards he dismissed
his political rival Gen Arthit
Kamlangek as Commander-In-
Chief of the Army in a con-
troversial move which caused
some resentment
Rivalry between two coalition

partners now contesting the
election has played a part in
the campaign against the fac-
tory if not in the violence itself.

The chairman of the Thailand
Tantalum Industry Corporation
is Mr Phong Sarasin, a leading
member of the Social Action
Party. Members of the rival
Democrat Party were campaign-
ing with conservationists
against the project
The reaction of foreign

investors is being watched
closely. The World Bank has
a stake in the project. Its Inter-
national Finance Corporation
has lent the project $53.5m and
invested $3-9m in equity repre-
senting a 12 per cent interest

Reporters who were on the
scene say that some protesters— many of them drunk— were
angry that they were not able
to see Mr Chlrayu Israngkun Na
Ayuthaya. the Industry Minister
against whom the ' demonstra-
tions were held.

Malaysia holds

to tough line

on drugs trade

Smoke billows from the tantalum plant on Monday

The purpose of his visit to
Phuket was to talk to leaders
of the factory’s opponents who
bad refused his invitation to
meet him in Bangkok. Ur
Chirayu says he was going to
tell them that the Tantalum's
plant's trial runs would be post-
poned pending the outcome of
a public inquiry into the pos-
sible dangers of pollution when
he was mobbed. He was unable
to address the protesters and
eventually bad to return to
Bangkok.

The fears about pollution
arise from the use of hydro-
fiuric and sulphuric acids and
possibly the presence of small
quantities of radioactive
materials in the tin slag from
which the Tantalum would have
been obtained. The company,
which is locally owned, argued
that its equipment imported
from West Germany is proven
to be sare. Tantalum is a heat
resistant metal used in the areo-
space industry and for making
capacitors.

Tamil leaders boycott peace conference
THE SRI LANKA Government’s
latest effort to seek a negotiated
settlement to the Island’s har-
rowing ethnic conflict seems to
be doomed even before it has
got off the ground, with the
news that the main Tamil par-
liamentary party will not attend
a conference on the issue start-
ing today.
Mr Neelam Tirochelvam, the

only representative of the Tamil
United Liberation Front (Tulf)
still remaining in the country
said that the. continued, killings
and arbitrary arrests of Tamila
in all parts of the island was
not producing a dimate con-
ducive to peace talks.
The best contribution that the

conference can therefore make
to Sinhalese-Tamil reconciliation
is to develop a Sinhalese con-
sensus on what could be offered
to the Tamils in reply to their
demand for a separate state.
Lack of a consensus has
bedevilled all past efforts at a
political settlement.
A new provincial autonomy

plan pronosed by the Govern-
ment of President Junius Jaye-
wardene was sent last week to

By Mervyn de Silva

in Colombo

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, who has been
mediating in the dispute since
early 1985. A team of Indian
officials who visited Colombo in
April pronounced itself “fairly
satisfied”, with the Sri Lankan
Government’s proposals on the
question of land settlement, but
asked for “clarifications” on
law-and-order powers to be
devolved to the proposed pro-
vincial councils.
Mr Jayewardene’s letter con-

tained clarifications on this issue
and on possibilities for inter-
provincial coordination. Yester-
day Delhi reacted positively to
Mr Jayewardene’s letter, saying
that a new package could now
be presented to Tamil leaders.
The Tamils* parliamentary

party (Tulf) and guerrilla
groups, both operate from the
South JndUgi Sgate,. of. Tamil

Nadu itself populated by nearly
50m Tamils. They have
demanded a “merger” of the
Tamil north and the radally-

mixed Eastern province, which
they regard as their “ traditional
homelands," the basis for the
separatist
Tbe Tamils argue that the

ethnic composition of the east
has been gradually changed
through the land settlement
policies of Sinhalese govern-
ments, . under which farmers
from the densely populated
Sinhalese south have been
moved to lands opened np for
agriculture by high-cost irriga-

tion projects.
With the billion -dollar

Mahatreli Irrigation and power
project nearing completion, the
problem has a new urgency. Mr
Gamini Dissanayake, the Lands
and Irrigation Minister, was
able to satisfy the Indian
mediation team that be would
keep Tamil fears of demo-
graphic change in mind tfiat

there would be a fair sharing of
the fruits of the Mahavell
project

Mr Gandhi, who has recently
appointed two special com-
mittees on Sri Lanka, one of
which he himself heads, is

ready to persuade Tamil leaders
to drop the merger demand and
settle for substantial devolu-
tion and limited interprovincial
coordination.

Elected provincial councils
would have a Chief Minister
and a board of Ministers, hut
questions remain over how
coordination would work and
over internal security.

Mr Lalith Athulathmudali,
National Security Minister, pro-
posed a two-tier police force,
zonal and national. The zonal
police would take orders from
the Chief Minister and be
locally recruited up to Assistant
Superintendent; with a Deputy-
Inspector General in charge of
each province.

The latter's relationship with
the Chief Minister has not, how-
ever, been made clear. “ One
does not put all one’s cards
on the negotiating table,
especially «.j*rith.-. people., who-

keep asking for more,” said Mr
Athulathmudali.
A growing number of Tamils

feel that the Government’s pre-
ferred option is a military one
and that the diplomatic-political
exercise is cosmetic. Even those
Tamil moderates who regard
the new offer as both progres-
sive and genuine realise that
the violence has hardened Tamil
opinion, giving the militants the
edge in the community debate.

Hope for a peaceful, local
solution has also been
diminished by the stand taken
by Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike.
former Premier and leader of
the main opposition Freedom
Party. A committee is to study
the proposed devolution scheme
before the party will decide its

next move, she said yesterday.
As the country’s National

Security Minister left for the
US and Colombo admitted that
Indian accusations about arms
supplies from Israel and Paki-
stan were true, a peaceful solu-
tion to Sri Lanka's troubles
seemed as far away as it has
ever been, -

THE DEATH sentence on two
Australian drug traffickers. Mr
Kevin Barlow and Mr Geoffrey
Chambers — expected to be
carried out shortly since the
pardons board has rejected
their appeal for clemency —
highlights the tough narcotics
laws in Malaysia.

Their case is sensational news
in Australia, and to a lesser
extent in Britain. They will be
the first Westerners to be
hanged in Malaysia. (Barlow,
28. was born in Stoke-on-Trent,
migrated to Australia 13 years
ago. and still holds a British
passport.)
A decade ago, Malaysia was

virtually drug-free. But now it

is a leading processing and dis-

tribution centre for drugs from
the olden Triangle of Thailand,
Laos and Burma.
Penang Island in northern

Malaysia — where Mr Barlow
and Mr Chambers were arrested
in November with 180 grammes
of heroin — is an ideal entrepot
for the deadly product of the
Golden Trinagle to Europe,
North America and Australia.
It is a holiday resort that
attracts budget travellers; it is

close to the Thai border; is

easily accessible by road, rail

and sea and has an international
airport.

In the first three months of
this year Malaysian authorities
seized more than 133 kilos of
heroin and opium and over 400
kilos of cannabis.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Prime Minister, who has taken
a strong persona] interest in the
fight agaisnt trafficking, reckons
that more than 200.000
Malaysians are on drugs. The
local drug addiction problem is

racially and politically sensitive
because most of the traffickers
are Chinese, while the addicts
are mainly Malays.
Unlike Western countries

which regard drugs as a social
issue, the Malaysian Govern-
ment has declared the problem
as the country’s top security
threat, ahead of Islamic
religious extremism and Com-
munist subversion.

“ We do not want our youths
to be zombies. It’s war against
traffickers as far as we are con-
cerned.” says a senior Malay-
sian narootics official.

Since 1975. Malaysian laws
have provided the death
penalty for trafficking—meaning
possession of more than 100
grammes -'of -‘heroin. ThiB law

By Wong Sulong in

Kuala Lumpur

was tightened in 1983 to make
the death sentence mandatory
for trafficking in more than 15

grammes of heroin. Since 1975
the courts have handed down
the death sentence on 110
traffickers and 36 have been
hanged.
Another controversial law,

passed by parliament last year,
and which is being applied with
telling effect gives power to
police officers to detain anyone
suspected of trafficking, and to
hold them almost Indefinitely
without trial.

Warnings of the death penalty
for trafficking are everywhere—
on huge signboards along high-
ways and entry points; they are
broadcast on aircraft entering
Malaysia and stamped on dis-
embarkation cards. The Malay-
sian authorities claim the tough
laws have helped in the war
against drugs. At the preven-
tion level, the problem is being
“ contained ” although smuggl-
ing is still a big problem, smug-
glers have in pan switched to
routes In Indonesia and,
recently, Bombay.

Malaysia is pressing vigo-
rously for tougher drug laws by
the international community but
success has been limited. Its

close relations with Thailand do
not quite tend to combating
drugs as powerful interests are
involved in the trade in Thai-
land.
The Malaysian Government

denies it is making an example
of the two Australians- But
their fate has undoubtedly sent
a clear message around the
world, and to Malaysia's own
Chinese citizens that Malaysia
makes no distinction between
Westerners and locals in
applying its laws.
Such a message is particularly

important to the Government at
this stage, as a general election
is pending and Mr Mahathir
acknowledges the Chinese votes
are crucial to the survival of
his government. Thus the
Malaysian government simply
cannot afford to intervene to
spare the two Australians,
because the complex Malaysian
racial-political situation would
not allow it.
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Volcker warns emerging nations

against stalling debt repayments
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

MR PAUL VOLCKER, chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,
issued a blunt warning yester-
day to developing countries.

They would not he able to work
their way out of their current
debt problems by writing down
the value of thevr obligations

or not servicing them fully, he
said.
“The case for maintaining

continuity (of payments) is

overwhelming,” Ur Volcker
said, adding that the idea of
resolving the debt crisis by
writing down outstanding loans
was “ a dead end.”
Ur Voleker's comments will

be read as a signal—to Mexico
in particular—that the US is

determined to resist any moves
by the Mexican Government to

limit its debt repayments.
In the past few days since

the resignation of Ur Jesus

Silva Herzog as Mexico's
Finance Minister, senior Mexi-
can officials have been hinting
Strongly that they are looking
tor ways to reduce the burden
of servicing the country's

foreign debt folly.

Mr Volcker went out of his

way yesterday to oppose this

option saying that it was
“demonstrable” that with only
rare exceptions, perhaps in
“deepest Africa” outstanding
debt could be serviced by
borrowing countries.

But the Fed chairman made
it dear that as far as Mexico
is concerned the aim must be
to revive economic growth by
1987 and 1988 and that this

could be achieved only by what
be termed “forceful financial

support” for Mexico from the
rest of the world.

“ What we have to do is find

a combination of initiatives

within Mexico itself that point

toward the necessary adjust-

ments and structural changes,
and on that basis provide force-

ful financial support from the
rest of the world so that there

is some breathing room so that

those adjustments can be made
in a context of a reasonable
prospect for restoring growth
In 1987 and 1988,” he said.

Mr Voleker’s urgent plea to

the world financial community
to back a financial package for

Mexico appears to be directed
not only at the commercial
banks but also at the govern-

ments of the major industrial

countries, some of whom are
uneasy about the pressure the
US is apparently exerting on
the International Monetary
Fund to reach a more flexible

agreement with Mexico.

Orders for

durables up
only 0.4%

ORDERS for manufactured
durable goods, a key measure
of future US business activity,

rose 0.4 per cent in May
because of a very large increase

in military orders, Renter
. reports from Washington.

The 9379m (£252.6® ) rise

brought to $104JLbn the total

for orders received by factories

for durable goods, which are

high-coat items meant to last

three years or snore.

It was the first increase since

January and followed a 0.9 per
oent April decline, according to

the Commerce Department
The small increase, which was

below most analysts’ forecasts,

gave further evidence the

economy has failed to break out

of a pattern of sluggish growth.

Defence capital goods, a typi-

cally volatile category, soared

36 per cent last month after

eiders (had declined 38 per cent
in April Without that category,

overall durable goods orders

would have fallen 2.0 per cent

in May-
Transportation showed -the

next largest Increase. The sec-

tor rose 6.5 per cent as a larger

order for aircraft offset declines

in automobiles and parts.

Orders for non-defence capital

goods remained flat in May,
while metals and machinery
dechned 18 per cent and 2.4 per

cent respectively.

Reagan in last-ditch

plea for Contra aid
BY OUR WASHINGTON STAFF

PRESIDENT Ronald —
yesterday Issued a last-ditch

appeal to the House of Rep-
resentatives to support his

request for 8100m (£66.6m) of
military and non-military aid

to the Contra guerrillas in
Nicaragua.
Denied the oppertmity to

address the House of Represen-
tatives directly when House
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill

turned down a White House
request on Monday, Mr Reagan
postponed his departure for a
brief holiday in California long
enough to appear on television

at midday to deliver the speech

the White House said be would
have given to thte House,
Only the Cable News network

carried the speech live, how-
ever. The three major networks

turned down the opportunity.

The White House decision to
expend political capital to try

to win House support for the
funding — the Senate has
already passed an aid package— suggests that administration
officials feel there is still a
chant-a that enough votes can
be secured In the Democrat-
controlled House to win appro-
val for the plan.

White House spokesman Mr
Larry Speakes said: " There
are a handful of people who
will make the difference in the
vote.”

The White House’s hopes of
winning over the Contra aid
btil seemed to be fading in

recent weeks. They were
harmed by reports about the
misuse and embezzlement of US
funde which have already been
sent and by critics of the
Administration's Central Ameri-
can policies, who drew unflatter-

ing comparisons between Mr
Reagan’s readiness to give
vigorous support to what he
calls toe “freedom fighters*’ in
Nicaragua, but to offer largely
rhetorical support for blacks in
Sooth Africa.
In his televised statement

Mr Reagan painted a familiar
picture of Nicaragua turning
into the first communist beach-
head on the North American
continent if toe United States

failed to provide financial sup-
port for the Contras, to what
appeared to be an effort to

swing wavering votes, he said
he would welcome toe creation
of a bipartisan congressional
group to oversee the distribu-

tion at US funds, and to ensure
they went only to supporters of
democratnc principles and were
not misused.

Earlier in the year toe White
House came dose In impugning
toe patriotism of its critics on
Central America, but Mr
Reagan strode a more concilia-

tory tone yesterday.

Regan still

optimistic

on summit
prospects
gy Stewart Fleming in

Washington

MS DONALD REGAN, the
White House Chief of Staff,

said yesterday that the

United States is atm optimis-

tic about the prospects tor a
summit meeting this year.

In a television interview
which fallowed Monday's
delivery of a letter from
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, to President
Ronald Reagan, ‘ Mr Regan
said: “We are still optimistic
about having a summit this

year. The General Secretary
did agree in Geneva to come
this year to the United States
and we still think he will

come.”

The letter waa delivered to

the White House by the
newly-appointed Soviet Am-
bassador to Washington, Mr
Yuri Dubinin, who was pre-

senting his credentials to the
President Hr Dubinin had
about 40 minutes* wide-
ranging discussion at the
While House.

Although the letter is under-
stood not to set a date for a
preparatory meeting between
Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, and Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard
Schevardnadze, officials say
they have received positive
signals about a summit and
view toe meeting between Mr
aiapn and lWr Dubinin
positively.

There waa apparently no
discussion of a date for a pre-
summit meeting between the
President and the new
ambassador.

The White House has been
trying to improve the atmo-
sphere surrounding U&Sevfet
relations following the admin-
istration’s decision to abandon
toe unratified Salt 2 strategic
aims limitation agreement.

The controversy and uncer-
tainty about toe Salt 2 deri-
sion has bean intensified by
an interview the President
gave this week to the Los
Angeles Times. Asked If the
treaty was dead, he res-
ponded: To reluctant to
come oat with some ef the
declarations that many of you
want to hear either way be-
cause in a way yon commit
yonzself in advance to tilings

tint may become issues in a
negotiation.” -

Tim Coone reports on the economic clouds over Buenos Aires

IMF challenges Argentina’s dream
AS THE people of Argentina
this week celebrated too vic-

tory over England of their
World Cup soccer team to
Mexico, another apparent cause
for celebration slipped . by
almost unnoticed.
The board of toe International

Monetary Find, approved a
waiver on a 1275m standby
credit on Monday, and Argen-
tina’s creditor banka agreed to
release a further 8600m in
funds at the weekend. Together
these make ap the final dis-

bursements of the 85-fibn finan-
cial package which launched the
country’s Austreg plan for
economic stabilisation one year
ago thig mouth.
The lack of public enthusiasm

for this rateroational show of
support is not so surprising,
however, for most of toe funds
will have to be used to make
interest payments on toe coun-
try’s $52bn foreign debt.

Little of it will filter through
into new factories, roads, ports
or combine harvesters.
The IMF waiver hat averted

toe possibility of toe Argentine
Government being lured closer
towards' a debt moratorium but
the conditions attached to it

leave the Government practi-
cally po room for manoeuvre.
An Economy Ministry official
admitted that keeping salaries
in line with spending targets
was going to be very difficult

Living standards have fallen
by an estimated SO per cent
since the introduction of the
austral plan. Public sector
tariffs are expected to rise soon
and the public holds inflationary
expectations of around 4 per
cent per month. Trade union
leaders are now coming under
heavy pressure to act

ARGENTINA'S IMF TARGETS FOR 1986

• Inflation rate averaged over the year of no more chan 2 per cent per

month.

• Fiscal deficit of no more than aurtrales 1-Mbn for the second half of

mt, equivalent to 3 per cent of GPP.

• Money supply growth rat* finrited to 3 per amt per month In the

second half of 19W, reduced from the present rate of 6 per cent

• Maintenance of poslthe real interest rates.

« Dismantling of price controls.

of foreign exchange for payments of service* and capital• Freeing
transfers.

.Most unions are organised
imdpy toe banner of the CUT,
a federation of over 2m trade

union members, which has
called she successful one-day

general strikes since President
EUml Alfonsin came to power.

The CGT is wracked by
Internal power struggles and
has still to put together a
coherent jflaw of action to force

the Government to relax its

austerity programme and
declare a moratorium on a
major part of the foreign debt,

one of toe alms of the Peropist
Opposition. The general strike*

have not therefore led to a
show-down.

Twfiym»i elections within the
CGT -ore due however before
the end of toe year, and differ-

ences over strategy Should he
resolved, resulting in more con-
certed action against the
Government’s economic policy.

Senring Government weakness
in the face of toe IMF, many
unions are not prepared to wait
even that long.
The powerful metal workers

are already engaged In skir-

mishes with managements of
the principal Steel and car-part

plants in the country, which
have forced Mercedes Benz and
Ford of Argentina to Uy off

workers and cut production this

week doe to materials and parts

shortages.
The 180,000*trong teachers

union is stepping up selective

strike aation next month in pur-

suit of increases in salaries,

already some of the lowest in

the country, but comprising 25
per cent of total Government

Mr Alfonsin ... a new
Argentina

spending on personnel.
lificant GoviAny significant Government

concession, to the teachers
could be expected to violate the
IMF waiver agreement The
Education Minister is shortly
expected to he replaced amid
rumours .that be is resigning
in ' protest at an inadequate
budget for the education sector.

No fewer than 11 major
unions are planning industrial
action on a nationwide level in
the coming month over salary-

related issues. In this light,

Government economic targets
for toe' year, as presented to
toe IMF, appear optimistic.
Confrontation with the unions
seems inevitable if the Govern-
ment sticks to the IMF condi-
tions. .

Boeing ainirniiK^ jumbo
jet safety modifications

BOEING has notified world air-
lines of specific measures for
structural improvements on its
Boeing 747 jumbo jet, Agencies
report from Tokyo.

hydraulic systems.
Boeing also called for in-

tervals between regular check-
ups of the nose section of the
747 to be shortened.

The US aircraft manufacturer
has been studying improve-
ment since the Japan Airlines
747 crash last August when 520
people died in toe worst air
disaster involving a single
aircraft.

The measures include rein-
forcements on the pressure
bulkhead in toe tail section and
attachment of automatic shut-
off salves to one of the four

The US Federal Aviation
Agency is expected to include
tiie measures in its airworthi-
ness certificate, which airlines

must acquire. Work on the im-
provements is expected to start

early next year.

There are more than 000 747s
In service and the extensive Im-
provements to be made by Boe-
ing could severely affect their
flight schedules.

Peru and France agree on
cot in fighter plane order

PERU HAS reached agreement
With the French Government to
cut its order-for 26 Mirage 2000
fighter planes to 12, Heater

fromsrepsrts

.

The_ accord, signed In Paris
last week, will save Peru at
least 5500m (fiSSMm). now to
be earmarked for development
projects.

Pern originally ordered the
planes in December 1982 under
a contract for about 9700m. The
Government baa paid at least
*140m toward their purchase.
President Alan Garcia arid.

At his inauguration last July,
-he pledged to scale down the

The arrangement also relieves
Pern from paying at least an-
other 9124m in interest charges,
thus saving the Government a

total of at least 9500m.

The Government has begun to
bint that it may have to intro-

duce limitations on the right

to strike if toe labour situation

worsens. If It is more than
bluff, such a move could prove
politically suicidal for President
Alfonsin.

The austerity of the Austral
plan has so far been accepted
as a fundamental economic
necessity to achieve that dream,
but which requires as its *
counterpart a major new inflow

of foreign funds for invest-

ment. Without that the Govern-
ment displays little confidence
it can bold the unions at bay.

It would be ironic indeed if

President Alfonsin felt obliged
to turn to the police and toe
military to deal with the unions.
as the only way to salvage an
economic programme which
pays off the foreign debt but
fails to deliver the dream.

fighter plane order in favour of
reending on social development
and to inspire other Latin
American countries to reduce
weapons purchases. jk

The new agreement, signed
by Mr Alan Wagner. Peru's
Foreign Minister, and French
Foreign Minister Mr Jean-
Banjard Raimond. will save
Peru about 9366m on the
original contract price.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

US and EEC in

last ditch bid to

end trade row
BY rm DICKSON IN LUXEMBOURG

A LAST ditch effort to avert the
first serious shots in a trade row
between the US and the EEC
was being made in Brussels last

nigh t.

Mr Daniel Amstutz, US Under
Secretary for Agriculture and
Mr Alan Woods, deputy US
trade representative, were due
to meet Commission officials in
an llto hour bid to find a solu-

tion to the dispute, which has
been caused by toe entry this
year into the EEC of Spain and
Portugal.
Angered by the effective loss

of sizable markets for its corn
and sorghum exports because of
a variable EEC levy on grain
sales to Spain, the US is seeking
direct compensation from the
Community. It says it will

retaliate on Tuesday by raising
tarriffs on a range of European
agricultural products if progress
Is not made.
The seriousness of this threat

was yesterday emphasised In
Luxembourg by Mr Richard
Lyng, toe US Agriculture Sec-
retary. who said that the Presi-

dent had made his intentions

clear as far back as the end of
March.

.

European Agriculture Minis-

ters in Luxembourg for their

regular monthly meeting, were

also pi/uuag their hopes on the

negotiations in Brussels.

Officials and Ministers re-

fused to be drawn on the sub-

stance of the problem being

considered in Brussels or of

possible solutions under dis-

cussion. Inevitably there is

speculation that a compromise
is being worked out

It was also suggested In

Luxembourg that by agreeing to

hold talks specifically on the
Spain and Portugal issue the
EEC may be modifying its posi-

tion.

Paul Cheeseright in Brussels
adds: Commission officials are
approaching toe talks with Mr
Woods and Mr Amstutz in a

mood of tempered optimism. It

was noted yesterday that, in

contrast to toe continued discus-
sions In Geneva, toe new talks

have a more overtly political

character.

They are seen as the first

of a series which could lead to

a settlement, although that
settlement from toe Community
point of view, should fit into
toe general pattern of compen-
satory arrangements for EEC
enlagement and not be seen
as an exclusive Conunanity-US
deal.

Next weekend Mr Willy de
Clarcq, toe commissioner for
external relations, will have toe
chance to build on any base laid
by toe Woods-Amstutz talks
when he meets Mr Clayton
Yeutter, the US Trade Repre-
sentative at a Maryland confer-
ence. Later they will be joined
by Mr Lyng himself and Mr
Frans Andriessen, the Commis-
sioner for Agriculture.

Consolidated tries to raise

prices of newsprint in US
BY ROBERT GIBBENS

CONSOLIDATED - BATHURST
is making a new attempt to

raise prices for standard news-

print in US markets, from

US$535 (£356.6) per tonne to

¥570 from next October l
Consolidated, *e main news-

print producer In Canada red

Britain, has ^ tb®

to lead the way to higher prices

but other producers aw not

follow suit The, lBff
lJ?

c
S3S

was in July 1994 when price

moved from $500 to $535.

The latest increase would oe

about just more than 6 per cent

which, Consolidated said is

required to cover cost Increases

over the past two years.

The newsprint industry is

running at about 92 per cent

of capacity in Canada while in

North America demand is rising

at an annual rate of about 2

per cent No new machines are

Sue on stream this year in

North America. US publisher

inventories were at about 44

days at end April, down 7£ per

cent from a year earlier.

Many observers expect Con-

solidated-Batburst to get broad

support from other producers

in Canada and US.

Australian

and US
groups win
casino deal
By Emilia Tagaza in Canberra

HABEAS of toe us, toe Las
Vegas-based gaming group,

and Hooker Corporation, toe
Australian property company
have been awarded the con-

tract to build and exclusively

operate for 10 years, the
world’s largest casino at

Sydney’s Darling Harbour
development.
The contract includes con-

struction of a 700-room hotel

In the complex.
The joint venture tendered

a bid of A$750m <£345m) and
the highest revenue, share of

35 per cent to the New South
Wales (NSW) state govern-
ment. The other bidders
woe Genting of Malaysia and
its Australian construction
partners Civic and Civil, and
the Sabemo and Westin-
Federal Hotels consortium.
Mr Ken Booth, toe New

State Treasurer, said the 35
per cent revenue take is by
far the biggest return offered
by a casino operator to any
Australian state.
Hooker-Hurrah believe toe

casino’s gww annual nkiwp
will be A$400m a year. Hie
i*sHrtnii will hive 400
tables and 1,500 video games
bat no poker machines, and
could accommodate 11,000
gamblers at any one time.

The State Government wants
the casino to open by 1988
and the hotel by 1990.
The At1.51m Darling Har-

bour complex will also In-
clude an Alton monorail
from the harbour to Sydney’s
city centre, an exhibition and
a convention centre and a
maritime museum.

Krupp to build

factory in Iran
KRUFP OF West Germany
has won an order worth DM
190m (£56.5m) to build a
chemical factory in Iran,

Reuter reports from Essen,
West Germany.
The factory, to be built

near Isfahan, will produce
60,000 tonnes per year ef
DBTI1

, a feed stock for toe
manufacture of polyester
fibres.

Krupp, in co-operation with
Dynunit Nobel AG, .will

supply know-how, basic and
detailed engineering, essential
equipment and supervise con-
struction work

Compromise likely in US-Japan semiconductor talks
BY LOUISE KBIOE M SAN FRANCISCO

US AND Japanese semiconduc-
tor trade negotiations are
expected to end on Friday with
a compromise agreement that
is far less comprehensive than
US chipmakers had hoped.

The “global” price and pro-
duction cost monitoring system
that US semiconductor manu-
facturers had thought would
prevent future Japanese
“ dumping ” is now expected to

be restricted to toe US and
Japanese markets and to apply
only to certain types of
“ commodity ” chip products.

Shipments to Europe might
also be included in the moni-
toring system, US industry
officials believe.

Significantly, the growing
Asian market Is excluded from

toe US-Japanese price monitor-
ing system. Countries including
South Korea, Singapore and
Malaysia have become the main
offshore manufacturing site for
US electronics manufacturers,
who seek toe advantages of low
labour costs.

'

Japanese and US chipmakers
will agree to provide details of
their production costs and prices
on chips sold to customers in
toe US or Japan and possibly
Europe.
The semiconductor manufac-

turers must price their products
at least 8 per cent above dost
to comply with US trade laws.
Exactly how toe cost of the

design, manufacture and assem-
bly of integrated circuits is de-
termined is. however, a matter

of considerable debate. “That
is what they are working on in
Washington,” said a senior US
industry executive, referring to
ongoing trade negotiations tak-
ing place in Washington this
week. ....
US industry executives fear

that If Asia is excluded from
the monitoring systems ft “win
become the dumping ground
for chips,” US industry execu-
tives fear. The unregulated
Asian markets will attract an
increasing number of US elec-:

troiiics and computer com-
panies, which will effectively
shrink US demand for semlcpnr
doctors, the US chipmakers
fear.
US semiconductor companies

are, however, expecting to be

promised an increased share of
the $9bn (£6bn) Japanese chip

which theymarket. they have
claimed has been largely closed
to them by “unfair non-tariff
trade barriers.”

Officials of the Japanese
Ministry of International Trade
Industry (Miti) have visited
US semiconductor companic

offer toto discuss their latest
double Japanese purchases of
&3-made chips, industry execu-
tives say. US manufacturers
hold about a 9 per cent share
of the Japanese market and say
they are bring promised a 20
per cept share.
The US companies are not,

however, optimistic that any
agreement will lead to an
immediate significant increase

in sales to Japan. “They (the
Japanese) will come up with all

sorts of excuses as to why they
cannot buy from us.” predicts
a senior executive of one of the
largest US manufacturers.
The US Japanese trade accord

“is politically motivated” and
may not necessarily be in toe
best interests of toe US chip-
makers, the companies fear.

They expect to gain only minor
relief from intense Japanese
competition.
The net result will be to warn

the Japanese to be more careful
as they continue their efforts to

dominate not just the $20bn
world semiconductor market but
the entire electronics and com-
puter markets, say US chip-
makers.

Paul Betts reports on the race for a share of the market

French telecom battle hots up
Progress in

CGEand
THE INDUSTRIAL battle be-

tween some of the world’s lend-

ing telecommunications groups
for a 36 per cent share of the
French public telephone ex-

change market is reaching its

long-awaited climax.

The heads of toe competing
companies have been queuing
up to see Mr Alain Madeira, toe
new French Industry Minister,

to try to clinch a strategic deal

fax this cut-throat market Hr
Madeira has already received
toe chief executives of
Ericsson, Philips and ITT and
is also seeing toe heads of
AT & T, Northern Telecom and
Siemens.

Of the rival international
groups AT & T has long been
seen as having toe strongest

Chances of winning. The giant

US telecommunications group
has already negotiated a com-
prehensive agreement with
Alcatel, toe French telecom-

munications company owned by
the nationalised Compagnie
Generate d*Electricite (CGE)
conglomerate. This agreement
would see AT & T supporting
Alcatel's efforts to penetrate

the US switching market and
its microwave business to re-

turn for a 16 per cent share at
the French public switch
market

This share of toe French
market would be acquired
through an association between
AT * T and CGCT. the
troubled nationalised French
telecommunications group
formerly owned by ITT. CGCT,
which currently supplies 16 per
cent of toe public switch
market, is In dire need of a

<:A •’
:
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that apart from AT&T, Ericsson,
Northern Telecom and even-
tually Siemens could be accept-
able alternatives.

Following toe reorganisation
of the French telecommuni-
cations industry under the
leadership of Alcatel to 1983,
toe DGT has been seeking a
.second supplier of public
switching equipment. Before
the merger between Alcatel and
toe French Thomson group's

- telecommunications . aetiyituw.
the DGT had two domestic staffe’

pliers—Alcatel . and Thomson,
with CGCT manufacturing
Thomson switches on licence.

Mr Hadelln .... receiving
bidden

strong partner to ensure its

industrial survival.

Mr Jacques Dondoux , the
head of the Direction Generate
des Telecommunications
(DGT), toe French telecom-
munications authority, acknow-
ledged that toe authority found
AT & T an attractive partner

for CGCT. But he said that

AT & T Was asking too much
for its equipment, “Thpir prices

are about SO per cent too
high,” he said.

The price problem with
AT&T has revived toe hopes- of

the US group's competitors
which could stand a chance of
winning toe deal if AT&T and
the French authorities fail to

reach a compromise on toe price

Of AT&T equipment. Senior
DGT officials make no secret

Mr Dondoux explained yes-
.that toe DGT was mm

for' a strong -second
suppler to Alcatel to- provide
toe future generation of public
switching equipment. " The real
question is the equipment we
will be buying in toe mid 1990s,"
he added, emphasising the
need to have a supplier at the
leading edge of telecommuni-
cation technology. .. ..
-Moreover, he suggested that

toe second supplier's share of
the French market would hot
pocesgrily be limited to 16 per
cent pince in an increasingly
competitive environment the
market share between Alcatel
and -the second supplier could
fluctuate.

But he indicated that it -was
also important for Alcatel to;
find a strong international ally,

. Coupled with the search for
a second supplier of public
switching equipment, the DGT
is also gearing itself up’ lor
.deregulation in the . emerging:
sector of high value-added tele-

communications services like
business communications net-
works, videophones and other
specialised services. The new
conservative Government has
already announced plans to
open this market to competi-
tion.

A number of major alliances

have already been formed to
tap tills new French market.
IBM has linked up with the
Paribas banking group while
<Kiwfcti a partner of
AT fr T) has teamed up with
the Suez financial group.

; Mr ' Dondoux disclosed that
&VET, the Italian state telecom-
munications group, was now
alio seeking to offer services in
this sector in France. 'With the
opening pf tote market and the

itaneous launch of toe
DGFs information Service data
network (ISDN) system, the
DGT Is keen to own a 10 to 15
per cent stake In any major
.private venture in -this field.

The Government has also sug-
gested it would favour the DGT

. owning -stakes in these new
v^ntpres. The DGT believes
that -a presence on toe board
of these new. companies will at
least enable toe DGT to keep

’ an eye on the “ real intentions 6
of - such heavyweights like IBM
and OUvetti-AT & T.

-
. The DGT is especially worried
of being eventually out-
manoeuvred by these big groups
over toe jpriee they will pay
for toe basic communications
infrastructure services provided
by the French telecommtmicar
-tkms authority. “It really all
boils down to a question of
prices,” remarked Mr Dondoux.

ITT talks
By Paul Betts in Paris

COMPAGNIE Generate d’Etec-
tricite (CGE) the nationalised
French group which controls
toe Alcatel telecommunications
company, is in advanced talks
with ITT to merge the US
group's European telecommuni-
cations assets with those of its
Alcatel subsidiary.
A deal between Alcatel

and
. irr-Teleconunaaioatiowa

Europe, the subsidiary at the
US ^conglomerate grouping
together all its telecommunica-
tions assets in Europe including
West Germany, Belgium,
Portugal, Spain awfl the UK*
would also involve other Euro-
pean partners.
White Alcatel would event-

nally gain control, the proposals
would see VTT own a stake of
about 20 per cent in toe merged
groups with Stet, the Italian
state telecommunications' group,
and Society Generate de
Belgique holding 10 per cent
each. GEC and Plessey 1 are
reported to be also Interested
in a stake.

Since' the costly disappoint-
ment over it$ System 12 digital
telephone exchange system, ITT
has sought to retreat from, toe ..

triecnmnmnlAflriqwg -
- business

apd shed its tetecommrmteatiora.— wwuiBflHUMrinv-
assets. For its part, CGE has
lops hen seeking to develop
Alcatel’s international . dimen-
sion by associations with other
foreign telecommunications
groups.

The talks with ITT coincide
with CGe’s parallel efforts w
forge a major alliance with
AT and T.
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The first Interference filter also came from
Schott (In 1939). It's the basis for anti-

dazzle carminors.
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The biggestglass spherical vessel
holds 500 Btres. It’s usedin Schott

process plant

‘Tar- \.V A

The biggest optical glass Yjti&k
filter ki the worid has a ^MS|
diameter of one metre y*?.
ff we&fis 400 kilograms and t:

was made by Schott /*%.

in 7984.

77>e Wgaest range of opftca/ gfasses -

more than 400 in aU. Schotthas
concentratedoh developinghigh
refractive Indoles combined with
relativelylow dispersion.

made by Schott J%
.

184.

Our’Ffoiax’wasthe
first neutral glass for

ampoule manufacture,

ftwas patented in 1911.
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The heaviest glass ceramic mirror support ever cast inone piece

weighed 19 tonnes and measured 3.6 metres hr diameter.

Schottproduced ft ki 1975 forthe Calar Alto

observatory in Spain.

The firstspectacle

lens glass combining Ngn
*K*’6iBS

retractive index and light weight
was a Schott 1972 development

The smallest lenses In the world

(only d8mm in diameter) are

made from Schott optical glass

and used in electronics.

The world's biggest bubble chamber window is installed in

the Cem atomic research centre in Switzerland. It is more
titan 2 metres In tfamefer and was made by Schott in 1962.

The trim industry’s biggest light is

fitted with a Schott Fresnel lens

70 cm in diameter.
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With 1400
different hems
Schott has the

biggest range

of laboratory
glassware.
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In 1968 Schott developed tf
“bottled glass* loruse in fr
ultra-thin surface coating If
applications.
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The thinnest machine-drawn Hat

glass is a Schott product At
0.04 mm It is thinner than a human hair.

It’s not turnover that a company
depends on for its future prosperity

but its powers of innovation.

A hundred years ago Otto

Schott turned the art of glassmaking
into a science.

Now Schott takes 150 dif-

ferent raw materials and turns them
into 500 different types of glass with

the most widely varying properties

imaginable. And the products made
from them range from fibre light guides
thinner than a human hair up to giant

chemical plants with glass columns as
big as a metre in diameter.

There isn’t a single one of

today’s advanced technologies that

doesn’t use our products: space and
marine exploration, nuclear and laser

engineering, biotechnology, health-

care and micro-electronics.

Here are the facts about the
Schott Group in brief: 50,000 different

products, 40 production units world-
wide, 300 subsidiaries and agents in

more than 100 countries, annual turn-
over more than £500 million.

If you’d like to know more
about the Schott Group and its prod-
ucts. write to: Schott Glass Ltd,

Drummond Road, Stafford ST16 3EL

a SCHOTT
No. 1 in Europe for Special Glass.
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TECHNOLOGY
Thumb-size device to route voice, video and data optically debuts at Ericsson. Jane Rippetean, recently in Stockholm,

on how market demands are accelerating efforts to simplify telephone switching

Making connections at the speed of light
EXECUTIVES at LM Ericsson,

the Swedish telecommunica-
lions and information systems
company, are discussing with
several possible customers the
sale of test quantities of a first*

in-the-world, thumb-sized device
that could speed and simplify
telecommunications systems
worldwide.

The device, an optical switch,
is one of a number in develop-
ment at major telecommunica-
tions equipment companies,
including AT and T Bell
Laboratories, in the US, and
Fujitsu and NEC in Japan. The
advent of such devices “ is hap-
pening much more rapidly th-va

anybody had expected. " says
Bod Alferness, head of photonic
circuit research at BeU Labs.
** Everybody wants to be first.

"

The interest is propelled by
technical improvements in
telephone transmission that call

for faster switching, and by
fast- changing demands on tele-

phone systems for advanced
voice, data and video services.
This is especially true in newly
deregulated markets, such as

the US and UK, where tiie

ability of system operators to
provide such features affects

their competitiveness success
against alternative suppliers.

Although the Ericsson device
is a laboratory prototype and
is not expected to go into com-
mercial use for five years, it

has spurred “a number of
indications that people are
quite interested in buying it”
to use in experimental applica-
tions, says Lars Thylen, head
of the project in the Fibre
Optics group of Ericsson's

Public Telecommunications
division.

Ericsson has built fewer
than ten o£ the devices, and has
not even settled on a price to

charge for them. “We could,

in principle, manufacture and
sell small quantities, ” he adds.

It is not yet clear exactly how
the devices would be
engineered into today’s tele-

communications networks.

“It is only in the last six

months that there have been
any companies to announce
products, ” says Alferness of
Bell Labs, which holds patents
on the process technology
involved. To date, no one has
demonstrated a device with as
many switching elements act-

ERICSSON $
ing at once as does Ericsson’s,

he and others add. “ It is state-

of-the-art,” says Dr Ian Ben-
nion, group leader for optical
switching at Plessey Research
in Caswell.

The device U a telephone
switch on a chip that could
route voice, data or video infor-

mation optically, rather than
electronically. As telephone
systems have become more com-
plex. with demand for more
calls at once as well as new
features, transmission has more
than kept pace. Optical fibre

can now easily cope with
increased capacity—called band-
width. or the space needed to
send ever more millions of Is

and Os of computer language
down a line at once.

But in today’s advanced net-

works, even if transmission is

earned on optical fibre, the

switching function is dose elec-

tronically. This means that

incoming light signals must be
converted into electricity to be
switched, and converted back
again into light before being
propelled on down the desig-

nated optical fibre.

Optical switches would
eliminate the need for this con-
version. They would also over-

come data rate limitations of
electronic switching, experts
say. With the latest advance,
called single-mode fibre, used
for some 90 per cent of new
lines built, transmission capa-

city has ballooned.

For instance, a 417m bits-per-

second line offered by AT&T
(handling 6,000 telephone calls

at once) must be broken down
into slower channels (in a pro-
cess called demultiplexing) in
order to move through an elec-

tronic switch that functions at
only 50m bits a second, the
state of the art. according to
Alferness of Bell Labs.
And transmission rates are

on the rise. AT&T plans in
1988 to offer a 1.7 Gigabit
(1.700m bits a second) service.
“ Fibre optics is limited by
what the electronics can do. not
by what the optics can do,”
notes Thylen of Ericsson.
In a telecommunications

system, the Ericsson device
could handle eight input chan-
nels and connect them to any
of eight output channels, a feat
requiring 64 possible switch

connections on a single chip.

The chip, about the size of a
thumb, is known as an “8 x 8”
switch. Similar ”4 x 4” switches,
handling 16 switch points, have
been demonstrated by a few
others, including Bell Labs.

Size— the device is many
times that of electronic counter-
parts— is a drawback to this

technology. “To put it in a
telephone exchange today (is

not practical because) it would
take up a lot more space,”
notes Bennion of Plessey.

Too. the designers of tele-

communications systems typic-
ally come from electronics back-
grounds and feel “it is not
obvious that the optical switch

ERICSSON $
has advantages over electronic
ones." says Stewart Personick,
a vice president for network
technology at BELLCORE, the
research arm of the seven US
regional telephone holding com-
panies.

The interest expressed in the
Ericsson chip, then, is coming
from a handful of systems
designers and others interested
in identifying just what the
appropriate applications are for
the hefty switches.

Alferness of Bell Labs says
such switches may be most use-
ful in situations coping with a
very high data rate—such a

s

video conferencing or high-
definition television sent over

telephone lines—but sot neces-
sarily requiring a high switch-
ing rate.

“ Everyone is looking to see
how far this technology can go.
and working to see what the

j

correct applications are." says
Ian Bennion of Plessey. He
feels that the importance of
the Ericsson switch is that it

demonstrates “how far they
can push the technology

”

rather than what specific
switching problems can be
solved.

A device developed by
Plessey uses a 1 x 16 configura-
tion—but for a different app1

)

cation, he says. The design is

tailored for applications in
which a single stream carrying
a vast amount of data needs fo
be routed Co a number of
different processing points.
Uses woold be data coming in
from a sensor or a military
radar, for instance.

The fast-moving interest in
applications for optical, also
called photonic, switching have
inspired an American group,
including BELLCORE and the
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers, to host the
first international conference on
the subject.

The intent is to bring
together both the people
developing the devices and
designers of systems into which
they might fit. It will he held
in Reno, Nevada, next March.
M Things have changed.” says
Bennion. “ Given the wide-scale
broadband systems now being
contemplated, systems people
have become very interested in
these devices.”

QUICK-CHANGING POINTS FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS EXPRESS
THE preferred medium today
for taking a telephone call

from one place to another is

optical fibre. Using pulses of
light to represent calls, the
fibre can carry more at once
than older technologies.

But. just as trains are
switched from track to track
along a line, calls most be
switched to reach their right
destinations. And despite the
growing presence of optical
transmission, that switching
function Is done electroni-

cally.

Ibis can slow or complicate
the trip. Optical poises most
he converted into electrical

signals and back again. And
the electronic processor
cannot act on the data at the
same dizzying rales at which

the optical trunk is sending it

in.

Now telecommunications
companies world wide are
taking an accelerating interest
in resolving this limitation.

Some years ago, AT&T BeU
Laboratories developed a
method for creating a device
that would switch to the
optical mode rather than the
electronic mode. But there
was no market; the deviees
would work only with
so-called single-mode fibre

—

now the hottest transmission
technology. “ Single-mode is

permeating the network more
and more." says Rod
Alferness, chief of photonic
circuits research at AT&T
Ben Labs.

Single-mode fibre can carry

far more data at once than
can its predecessor, multiple-
mode fibre, by a factor of
about 100, according to
Alferness. This is because the
core of single-mode fibre is so
narrow that It creates a single
pathway for light to travel
along rather than multiple
pathways.

With several pathways,
different beams of light can
ricochet around, and hence
arrive at the end of the fibre

at different moments. “ It's

like a lot of waves on water,
creating interference,” says
Lars Thylen, bead of optical

switch development at LM
Ericsson in Stockholm. The
resulting beam is more spread
out.
That limits capacity. Infor-

mation carried on the beam
is in the form of on-off
signals, which create the
binary language of the
computer. The closer the
signals cam be placed together
the more can be sent at once.
These data-packed focused

signals can be received by
optical switches, which con-
sist of channels tor the light

to travel through and controls

to change Its direction. The
fhmwit are created by dif-

fusing titanium into a base
of lithium niohate. The
different refractive properties
of the two materials keeps
the Hght in line.

At the desired switch point,
an electrical control signal is

applied to alter the refractive
properties and change the

course of the light beam. In
this way, the light beam can
be switched to the desired
output point

It is not 90 easy as it sounds,
of course. The process is

fraught with such nasties as
“ forbidden connections,"
“cross states” and “low
attenuation,” the last having
to do with tiie amount of light

lost as ft travels through its

gauntlet.

But now, say the experts
involved, there is real
pull for completing develop-
ment “ The transmission pipe
is capable of carrying so much
now,” says Thylen of
Ericsson, “that yon want a
switch device capable of
handling more.”

LEFT: Applicon’s CAD soft-

ware tor mechanisms checks
automatically that designs

Mich as this can hr assembled
and operated

Motion on mechanical design
COMPUTER AIDED analysis
of mechanisms can be carried
out on-screen with new soft-

ware from Applicon, the
computer-aided design (CAD)
company of Stockport. UK
(061 429 7227).
For use with Applicon’s

Bravo CAD system, the soft-

ware allows engineers to
verify automatically that a
proposed mechanism can be
assembled and operated. It
will also measure velocities,
accelerations and displace-
ments of any areas of the
design.

Engineers may analyse
assembly, kinematic, dynamic
and static problems. The
dynamic program will allow
for springs, dampers, and
inertia effects. The kinetic
software allows the designer
to apply a motion to one part
of the mechanism and watch
the motions of the other parts
on screen.

DEPOSITS ON the inside
walls of storage bins and silos
can be removed with a device
called Gyrowhip developed
by Northern Vibrator in
Canada and available In
Europe from Venter of Hal-
stead, Essex, UK (0787
473794).

Rather like a giant garden
strimmer. It uses radial whips
(made from rayon to avoid
sparks), rotated by an air
motor at L800 rpm. It dis-

lodges accumulations of
material as it is lowered down
the bin throngb a
cover.

EGG TESTING by computer
is being carried out in the
UK at York University, which
hopes the system will be
adopted by the poultry
Industry.
Previously, the freshness of

eggs has been checked by eye
and some traditional manual
measurement systems.
At York, they have de-

veloped a complex instrument

which measures egg weight
and the “white” (albumen)
when the egg is broken out on
a flat plate. Fed into a micro-
processor, these factors give
an index of freshness for the
egg.

OPTICAL CHARACTER re-

cognition. equipment for pro-

duction Uue work where
reliability and accuracy are of
prime importance has been
put on the market by Vision
Intelligence of Borden,

WORTH
WATCHING

BOTH) BY GEOFF CHABUSH

Hampshire, UK (04203 5055).
Solid state camera, image

processor, keyboard/display
unit and monitor are priced

at £7,500 and the system is

paHwi AlphaVision System
100.

The equipment will recog-
nise printed, stamped,
engraved or etched characters
on virtually any surface
including paper, plastic, rub-
ber, glass or wood. The
system is fount-independent,
reading almost any style and
size of type.
Beading speed is dependent

of the number of alternative

characters which might have
to be recognised at each
character position in a line,

but simple checking takes
place at about 80 characters
a second.
Like most systems, Alpha-

Vision has to be “taught,”
initially mdng a simple screen
and keyboard routine lasting

about 30 minutes.

ELECTRONIC camouflage can
be offered by Plessey, of the
UK, in a new radar and ther-

mal “ Image management ”

service the company is

offering.
Announced at the recent

British Army Equipment
exhibition, the service is con-

cerned with altering the radar
or thermal image (signature)

of vehicles and other equip-

ment to make them difficult

to locate, to confuse the
enemy about their type, or

even to make (hem “ dis-

appear " altoge liter.

Plessey annonneed a few
weeks ago its latest dev< / p-

ments in radar absorbent
material and presumably also

has the means of altering the
thermal image presented by a
vehicle.

The company believes that

camouflage techniques which
do not include signature man-
agement are increasingly
inappropriate in modern war-
fare. There is little point, it

says, in using visual cam ou-
tage and smoke alone to try

to protect a tank which is a

thermal and radar “ beacon.”

FALSE TEETH can be
designed and made in leas
than an hour with a combina-
tion of optical scanning and
computer aided design deve-

loped by Henuson Inter-

national, Chateau de MalissoL
Vienne, France (33 7437
2370).

First, a miniature optical

scanner examines the site in

the mouth for the new tooth.

Several digital pictures are
taken, the data from which Is

assembled by a computer
program called Euclid IntC

a three-dimensional model
which can be displayed on the
screen.

Then, from a library' of 52
possible tooth shapes the new
tooth can be modelled and
matched to the data. Finally,
a three axis wining machine
Is fed the data and produces
a tooth from a block of the
chosen material.
An important advantage is

that patients can be treated
In a single visit, without using
messy pastes. The teeth are
said to look better, too.
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Motor Cars
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WE’D LIKE TO THANK THE CHANCELLOR
FOR BRINGING ALL THE SAAB FLEET

INTO A LOWER TAX BRACKET
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We've eAvays chimeda Saab was

one of ihe hast taring carsyou could buy.

Fortunately the Chancellor agrees.

From Ihe 87/88 taxyearthe wholeSaabrange

is within the new mkfdie, 1400-2000cc bracket

And the beauty ofchoosing a Saab is that 2000cc

doesn't limit you in terms of performance or luxury.

Rather than go for more cylinders to achieve power,

wave constantly developed and refined our trusty 2 litre engine.

You can choose from turbo, injection or carburettor models,

all' with those distinctive aircraft engineering influences.

There’s ihe '86 Car of the Year

*

- the 9000 iutbo 16.

Or the ’85 Directors Car of the Year

*

- the 900 16s.

Or a well-equipped 2-door 900 for just £7,19& that tops 100 mph.

In fact youfl enjoy all ihe performance, comfort and prestige you'd find in

larger engined cars (EMWs, Mercedes. Audi for example)

Ybu'l/ also enjoy paying a lot less tax.
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Exerting
ROW
models

• now

</>

available.

BMWDIRECT
f^EDglandsOMetiandlAfgeti&KlependertBfWtapotto

BMW3251Sportatonly
£12,355 alsoournow
BMWM3AHGand
excellentpricesonthe
BaurCabriolet.

INTERNATIONAL'
Boytesione DerbyshireDE65AA

Farfreeand impartial

advice ofthefuB rangeof
BMWcamand options at
the best discounts in
England contact

FOR FREE BROCHURE
4 ALL ENQUIRIES

033 523621
MiTOMisUKSpadbaikMaUKkiiportaJ8MFBid oepogTBY: i

We’re
talking special

deals on
company cars.
So ring us nrm : 1)1 72.* 002'3.

Hamilton Motors
466-490Edgware Road.LoudonW2.

TAKETHEPROFIT
Onyourr»ew carInvestment
PdWess import.You totethe
ptoN,'wedothewoik. Buyvia

Mycar
-0695 39990/71831/2

TESTA ROSSA FERRARI—Red and biscuit
hide Interior. To be delivered In Julyl
Auquit 66. Offers Invited above US
S95.000. OeO*ared at any European
international Ah-porr but .axctudinp all
Hums and duties. _ US deliver* at ten*.
Can arrange lor US iNdtaUm. none
after 6 pet 01-947 9661.

KOREA INTERNATIONAL TRUST

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

EVIDENCING BENEFICIAL CERTtFICAES

REPRESENING 1,000 UNITS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Unitholders that. Korea International Trust
declared a dlstrttNfttoo ot Won 458,000 oar IDR el 1 .000 Units parable on
June ZS. 1BB6 in the Republic el Korea.

Payments ol Coopen No 5 of the International Depositary Receipts will be
made or July 3. 1966 in US dollars at one ol the foiKwrmo Qlfcces el Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company ol New York.

—Bruise's. 35. avenue des Arts

—New York. SO. West Broadway

—London. I. Angel Court

—Frankfurt, 44-46. MsInzer UhriUTHH
—Zand, 36, Stoticerstrasse

The amount ol deflaiy shall be the net proceeds of the talc by the Food
of the Won amount to a foreign exchange bar* in the Republic of Korea at its
- spot - nfte on Juno ZS, 1966.

The proceeds of K»e coupons presented after June ZS. 1986. will be
converted mto US doltaro « ttto prevailing spat., rate the day Idtowing
their presentation, and will be distributed to the Unitholders in proportion to
awr respective anUOemma and attar deduction of all cues and charge* at the
Depositary.

Holders residing lit country having a double taxation treaty with the
Republic ol Korea may obtain payment of tbelr coupons at a lower rate of the
Korean now res ident withholding tax. on condition they turelsh to either the
ueeesltary or through one of the. designated MO-payfng agents a certtaeste
snowing their residence together with a eoov or the taruscit* of incorporation
or a copy ol tee OHsoort tor individuals. these documents are rgguwced by the
Koteen National Tax Administration Ohm as evidence ol residence and without
them tM toll rate of 26.675 per cent Korean non-resident withholding tax
will he retained.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OP NEW YORK
Brussels once, as Depositary

Art Galleries

w>.
A CLAUDE

Until
Mda.-fn. 9.30-5jo: raws.

R DRAWINGS" Shown by
|N. June 29-Juiy 10 at

1*1 ART. 36. Duke SL.JK.

aGNCW GALLERY, 43. Old Bond Su Wj.
oTszg 6176. FROM CLAUDE TO
GERICAULT—The Ar?sjn_ffraacf. tUQ?

jfuiyj**

'

until 6.».
"FIN* MA
ADOLPHE

jaayJS. Tel; 01-839 9795. Mon.-FrL
10-5-Mi Sat. 10-1 .

LUML6Y CAXAIAT. Z4jD»We* Xfc. _W1.
01-499 SOSl MLASSO. (mast* Of
Women—Uehggraehs. Etchings and Lino-
cuts. Uncjl 18 July.

MATTMIE5EN, 7-4 MawasYard. pidte St.

St. James's. ®wi. BAROQUE ill, 1620-
ITtKL Until 15 August. Mon..FrL1 0-5.

THE FORBIDDEN LIBRARY i AN EXHIBI-
TION OF EROTIC ART at BilMulgh. 35,
SL George St.. W1. 101-491 5621.)
WARNING: Thft exhibition mar offend.
UNDER IBS NOT ADMITTED. MOfl.-NC.
1 0-5JO.

RESIDENTIAL "PROPERTY

advertising appears every

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Personal

THE MARRIAGE BUREAU (Heather
Jenner). 124. New Bond Street. Wl.
0T-&Z9 9634. (Cat. 1959J Personal,
service.

Residential Property

By Order of Southover Manor Educational Trust (1964) Ltri-

PR!ME DEVELOPMENT SITE

in Conservation Area of County Town

LEWES. EAST SUSSEX

Soucbover Manor with grounds of nearly

9 ACRES
PLANNING PERMISSION AND POTENTIAL FOR

90 DWELLINGS
SALE BY TENDER

Closing date 31st July 1986

Sola Agents:
CLIFFORD DANN & PARTNERS

Albion House, Uwes, Sussex BN7 2NF
Tel: 0273 477022 Telex: *77233

FOR SALE
ISLE OF MAN

Small lerm of land app- 50
including « beautiful 3-ecre building
rite. Ton Quality land suitable lor
gracing, crownno. horttcutntre. vinery.
Country situation, but only Mj miles
from Douglas promenade. No super
tax. no capital gains tax. no transfer
tax. no death duties, top Income Cut
ZOib, law and order. Live in peace._Price: site £30.000, re** of land
£70X00. Total £100X00.

Phone: 0624 24971

REGENTS PARK
Pafithousa Maisonette wiih large
sun terrace, overlooking Regents
Park and Primrose Hill. Recently

decorated. 1 large Bedroom. Urge
Recaption. Luxury Kitchen (includes
aH finings). Bathroom. Lilt. Porter.

91 Year Lease 010X00
Phone;

Day 01-671 0115
Evening 01-722 7981

Rentals

NEW— Near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO CTSO - £300 P.W.
1 B/R £250 - £350 P.W.
2 B/R £350 - £450 P.W.
3 B/R £450 - £750 P.W.
Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS
14 Dm Court/11 Harrourfey Street

London Wl
DTTKF- Telephone: 01-723 7077

Telex: 24141 DUKEAP

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-23S M61
For -the beet sanction of Furnished

Plata and Houses to (tent in
fCtrightabrrdge. Belgravia

and Cftelcee

KENWOOD
RENTALS

WAUTV FWWISHD HATSAMD HOUSES.
SHORT AND LONG LETS

TEL: 01-402 2271
THBfc 26271 ]

Keith
Cardale
GrovesID

MAIDA VALE, W.1
Unlove opportunity to live tn
Mcond and tnird fleer one bed-
roomed church conversion tnah-
aonett*. retaining many oriental
toettrrw. MUST BE viewed. E
MaH. Rk» pm. K.t. 1 Dfate Bed.
Bailt, Cloakroom, £140 pw neg.

rirM*r»witt»dCewW. ni>w>t, M,wniMa

I •5 W
Overseas

|
G Plaza Estates RtMALS

/

SWITZERLAND
APARTMENTS & CHALETS
Fine Belection available with
aumonsation for foreigners

tidie Geneva 8 Mountain Resort*
Heaionobly priced. Excellent terms

on w 'o by appointment

„
LOTS ROAD SW78

. £r""« "••'y decorated end
furnished house on 2 floors with

wonderful views over the
River Thames. 2 beds. bath,

sfiwr rtn. 2 roccp rms,
fully fitted kit

015 per week

|
G1 -724 3100 C'-Sol 7&46 J

1

-!- SwiMrxaur
..Tel: (021) 223512 Tbt: 25186 meltedl



Or even worse, try telling his son.-

.

• If you are running one of the world’s best supported dubs, you cannot

afford to let your fans be locked out by digital gremlins when there are tickets still

available. That will never happen at Man. United.

When the club approached Price Waterhouse for advice on what kind of

computerised ticket system to install,;we understood their need for absolute

reliability. So we recommended a system, specially designed for football grounds,

with a fail safe mechanish. .

As part of the policy of implementation we call “getting our hands dirty”

we supervised the specifications for and selection of tenders from the different

computer firms.

But we also suggested that the club should look to the full range of potential

uses for its system - the bars, the restaurants, the pools and lotteries and all of the

management information needs. (Regretfully we still know of no computer that

can play midfiekDThe new system at Man.United is capable of all these functions

- solely through the addition of software.

This kind ofcomputer strategy work comprises up to 50% ofour consultancy

time at Price Waterhouse - for businesses which vary in turnover between the

value of a' few apprentices and five hundred Bryan Robsons.

To those who think Price Waterhouse consultants are just resprayed

accountants, .this may come as a surprise.

- To Man. United, on the other hand, we are computer experts who help make

sure their club is run as efficiently as possible. Tickety boo, you might say.

Price Waterhouse
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

TEE Harold Geneen school of
“macho-management” still has
plenty of admirers. Far too
many chief executives rely on
the basically negative motiva-
tional approach of "express
criticism, withhold praise, and
instil job insecurity.'’

Yet the "management by
terror” principle by which
Geneen ruled his conglomerate
empire. ITT, was the precise
antithesis of the way large com-
panies can revitalise themselves
to cope with all today’s uncer-
tainty and rapid change,
according to Rossbeth Moss
Earner, one of America’s lead-
ing authorities on corporate
entrepreneurship and innova-
tion.

Moss Ranter travels the
world armed with a devastating
list of "Rules for Stifling Inno-
vation" (see panel), and is in'
high demand as a consultant to
US multinationals desperate to
instil some change and entre-
preneurship into themselves.
She has been a professor at
Yale for the past eight years,
and is the best-selling author of
“The Change Masters.’’* She has
just been appointed to a new
professorship of innovation and
entrepreneurahip at the Har-
vard Business School.
Speaktag at a conference on

the subject in Brussels organ-
ised by Management Centre
Europe, Moss Ranter claimed
that the underlying problem for
most organisations was that
their structures and practices
were based on the old, outworn
notion that the future will be
an extension of the past Yet
never before had it been more
true that "the future is not what
it used to be."
There are five keys to the

-encouragement of enterprise in
large corporations, according to
Moss Ranter
• Jobs. People should be given
broad assignments, with more
emphasis on results than on
procedures. This is the reverse
of the conventional wisdom,
which calls for narrowly-defined
Job descriptions, with general
management tumWng things
only on a “by exception" basis.

That way of working "is fine
so long as there isn’t change all

around you, or you don't want
to do anything about it,"

General Motors, for instance,
discovered that it had 11 times
as many job classifications in its

factories as Toyota: 33 as
against 3. It is now busily
reducing demarcation barriers.
Procter A Gamble, Hie con-

sumer products giant, has gone
even farther In some of its

plants, cutting the classifications

to the single one of “tech-
nician.” People are now paid
according to their mastery of a

wide variety of skills, reports
Moss Ranter. Management

.levels have beep slashed, .pro-

duction costs have been more
than halved, quality has risen.

iSrtU. THINK HE'SCHfrtfClNG HIS

LUCK DESPITE THE AAONE AWAY
fRtfr ftWAGWENT-Bl'- TERROR'

PlRECf&S:

Why ‘terror’

is outmoded
Christopher Lorenz on an enterprising thesis

“and the organisation has
become much better able to

cope with change—there's

greater flexibility and enter-

prise.”
• Structure- Local autonomy
must be considerable, with a
full array of specialist func-
tions available at local level.

• Culture. Companies must
encourage employees to be
proud of their work: "it fosters

an environment of mutual
respect and self-help." Highly
innovative companies spend
more on the development of
their people than do others, and
have an abundance of praise
and recognition mechanisms.
On no account should such
schemes be kept secret
• Rewards. These should be
investment geared, instead of
“pay-off orientated." In other
words, they should no longer

be geared to inappropriate
short-term financial perform-
ance. Moss Ranter cites Ray-
theon, the US electronics group,
as one company which rewards
success or effort by giving staff

a budget "to do the special
project they have always wanted
to do.’’

"The chance to ‘do it' is

the great untapped source of
motivation,” says Moss Ranter.
This “pinball syndrome," as it

has been dubbed in the US
(the chance to have & “free
game") is now practised by
multinationals such as Eastman
Kodak and AT & T, as well as
everyone’s traditional model of
innovative management, 3M,
where research and develop-
ment staff can spend 15 per
cent of their time cm projects
of their choice.

• Empowerment (the force to

Stifling

innovation
1. Regard any new idea from
below with suspicion.
2. Insist that people who need
yonr approval first go throngh
several other levels of
BMlMglPHlPWt,

3. Get departments/indivi-
ctuals to challenge each
other's proposals.
i Express criticism freely,

withhold praise, instil
,
job

Insecurity. . .

5b Treat Identification of

problems as signs iff failure.

6. Control everything care-
fully. Count everything in
sight—frequently.

7. Make decisions In secret,

and spring them on people.
8. Do not *»«»«* out Informa-
tion to managers freely.

9. Get lower-level managers
to implement your threaten-

ing decisions.

19. Above all, never forget
that you, the higher-ops,

already know everything
important about the business.
Condensed from . “The

Change Masters;" by Hosabeth
Moss Ranter.

get things done). This broad
concept covers: open communi-
cation and the wide availability

of information; management
support of all kinds (including
job security and mobility, cross-

functional access, and close-

knit teamwork); and decentra-
lised control over financial
resources (which need not. how-
ever, involve large amounts of
money at any one time).
For the would-be "change

master ” (or mistress) who
must lead the company towards
a new, and very different to-

morrow, Moss Ranter also has
a check-list of more personal
“ dos ” and “ don’ts

1

—

Tune into the company’s
external environment much
more effectively. Only then will

you be able to identify new
needs.
2

—

Use “kaleidoscopic think-
ing " to create new approaches,
by combining known facts and
fragments to form different

patterns. (This is one of the
various definitions of creati-

vity). This way of thinking can
be stimulated throughout an
organisation by encouraging
playfulness and irreverence.
3

—

Develop the ability to
create and communicate a clear
vision. The importance of this

is underlined by the fact that
venture capitalists place more
weight on the person behind a
project than on the project
itself.

4

—

Build coalitions, .and don’t
spring new tilings on people.
Moss Ranter uses colourful jar-

gon to describe four phases of
coalition - building: planting
seeds; “tin-cupping" around the
organisation (getting other
people to contribute to the new
idea); horse-trading; and
“sanity checking” (final check-
ing of possible problems).

5

—

Work through highly-
motivated teams. "Successful
change efforts are associated
with heightened teamwork.”
0—Persevere and persist

"Everything looks like a failure

half-way through, which is when
the political problems arise.”

7—Share credit and recogni-
tion—“make everyone a hero."
Having handed out all this

positive and optimistic advice.

Moss Ranter warned her MCE
audience of senior European
managers against the dreary old 1

cycle which has bedevilled so

many past attempts at inno-
vation within large companies:
initial euphoria, followed by:
disenchantment; chaos; search
for the guilty; punishment of

the innocent; and finally, pro-
motion of the uninvolved over
tiie heads of the innovators.

Yet her advice to anyone
wanting to innovate was
expressed through the old
Jesuit proverb: “ it is easier to
beg forgiveness than ask
permission.” In other words—
go right ahead, as long as you
do it 6enmbly.
•Published in ~ paperback' bp
Umns, price £435 — - - •

Contract furniture

Resurrection of a modern classic
Feona McEwan pNplains how HUIe’s reputation has been revitalised

and West Germany) across the
THE NAME on the label may
be unfamiliar but the chances
are you've seen or sat on the
product Hille seating is

ubiquitous. Its polypropylene
chairs furnish schools, hos-
pitals. stadiums, auditoriums
and shopping centres at .home
and abroad. Its concourse seat-
ing fills Heathrow airport,

including the new Terminal
Four building. From Aintree
racecourse in England to Gren-
ada Airport, the Sultan Qaboos
sports centre in Oman to the
Olympic Stadium in Mexico, the
name on the seat is Hille.

Now Hille, a specialist in

contrast furniture and, supplier
to the public sector, is poised
to go public. Just two years ago,
though, such a move would
have been risible. Despite its

reputation as one of Britain's

leading furniture companies,
Hille was in the doldrums,
muting heavy losses. Manage-
ment problems, worries over
succession and weak financial
controls plus an over-ambitious
diversification programme had

,, t ,
-

contributed to the family firm /
losing its way. (rifith «£«
Rescue came in 1983 when .

a company called Ergonom, an tbat was a milestone in furm-

board from choosey senior

executives to typists’ chairs and

reception desks. Major clients

include IBM. Shell. BOC Group
Wiggins Teape. and Rank »rox
(for which it has just landed the

new headquarters in Marlow).

The Hille seating division,

which accounts for 32 per cent

of the company's turnover,

majors on the public seating sec-

tor. National Health Se.-rice,

local authorities, Heathrow’s

Terminal 4 seating (Gatwick and

Aberdeen airports too) and

nationalised industries, tor in-

stance. One of the more unusual

projects has been the three-year

£3m contract from the Depart-

ment of Environment, to refur-

bish Crown courts, providing

jury press, dock and barrister

benches. Manchester and Guild-

ford are just finished. In schools

chairs, the company claims to be

market leader, with its gradua-

ted range for growing children.

The international division

handles exports (about 10 per

cent of turnover) and handles

licensing operations. Hilles poly-

proylene chairs are licensed in

tn rhP. t»TT^iv firm HiHe stating: the ubkmltsas Robin Day-derigned polypropylene cent of turnover) and l

wav
^ chair (rftfrtb MrtrofSfSSiig for parks, playground*. «« (***)? licensing operations. Hille

losing its way.
.and Fred Scott designed chair (bade) proylene chairs are licer

Rescue came in 1983 when .
• - -

.
- - - - .

•
.. . • 18 countries, for instance

a company called Ergonom, an that was a milestone in fiinu- “Our strength is our dose-

importer of office systems tore history. It is regarded by ness to the marketplace. We sdl

furniture, took it over. After the design world as a modem directly to the end-user throtqjh

two years, once Hille was furniture classic, and was a specifier (such as an archrtert
TV/farlrpt illcheS

returned to profit, the joint described as such m a HRle or designer), not through lVIailicl UltUCb
mil .* Ergonom was bom. Turn- retrospective exhibition held at dealers. And we are not sola ,
over for the combined group London’s Victoria and Albert primarily on price. [Q CXDlOrC
that year was £10.5m and 1986 Museum in 1981. More than in recent years. White notes, *
looks nk«» being substantially 12m chairs have been sold so there has been a significant

higher. far, including the substantial change in the role of the
number made overseas under designer. “Almost every pur- Finally, the HE projec
licensing agreements. chase decision is now made by / 5 Der cen* of tui

higher.
number made overseas under designer. “Almost every pur- Finally, the HE projects divi-

licensing agreements. chase decision is now made by / 5 per cent of turnover)
White, the chairman, calls a designer," he observes. “ Ten offere a complete contract design

VjFOWn UP CHI the new company an inter- years ago decisions tended to geyvice (space planning, design-
* national furniture contract be taken by the purchaser and

jng <
fitting, decorating) for

stfHinicitfmte group—that means non-domestic made on price.” executive suites conferenceav-^uoiUDim furniture—which both exports Determined to build on the centres, office complexes and
and imports. One of these is mna |um» for Innovation, the more.
possibly the most well-known company puts considerable .

, . . . chair in Britain, the imposing accent on research and develop- For the future. White sees

WhS°^Sl Wack Wfle ™ Master meat "That’s rare in a- British a number of market «jches to

White and William Hall, have ,^4 television quiz. Half of company” comments Chemll explore. "Were not in hotels
grown up on acquisitions, aR goods sold by Hffle Ergonom ScheerT the only remaining at all, nor in fast food much,
demonstrating a savvy for spot- Me imported (the Mastermind vmuTfamily member inthe And we’re not strong in theatre
ting the commercial advantage.

ls wilkhahn of West Ger- company (she is the founder’s auditoriums, he says. W ith

Hille was just that. It Uj 1 ^tottTr^tmadehi tSEEa&StiT sports and leisure facilities

name carrying prestige, a wide ^ mo^ of it sold abroad. recent robotics installation ballooning, there is scope too
product range, design repnta- ^hi 1 e advTntarSome m^L^odStioTn^odrran for furnishing stadiums - the
tion and record of innovation might regard the he switched from one product company has just landed con-

which convinced them of the pSSuct SgTas on- to dhSS/ and Watford and Brent-
potential for recovery. In addl- the-safe-side, Hille Ergonom quickly, at the touch of a few ford football clubs,

toon, its nigh-volume low-cost ^ides itself on. its design and buttons. Ia a highly coxnpeti- One thing looks certain, the
product, tine and position as a marketing-led approach to bust- tive market White is azudous acquisitions will continue. For
public sector supplier offered a aess. “We are highly committed to avoid the trap of inflexible the moment however going
neat fit with Ergonom’s own ^ <&Hing design,” says White, production methods. public is the next challenge,
import business. * view that will be music to The merger gives the com- “We think we are probably the

HiUe’s most famous range the British government’s- pro- pany four dear marketplaces, first of our kind on the Unlisted

was the Robin Day designed design ears. "We aren’t The Ergonom office systems Securities Market. " says White,

polypropylene chair, First interested . in . me-too products .furniture division supplies desks, “Anyway the City can’t seem‘Anyway the City can’t seem
developed in 1962, it used an V . 7 wb wint fo^make a design ‘chairs, shelving,'

L
office stations to find * slot for us ... . we’

injection mo&ding -tednhiw idtUKSL" (mostly imported £ronk- :4ta3y ddi^htetL *(mostly imported
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BY HELEN HAGUE
MR, NEIL E3NN0CK, the Labour
teader, yesterday called on Mra
Margaret Thatcher, Prime Mfofe-
ter, to press for a co-ordinated pro-

of economic recovery
when Britain assumes presidency^ European Commission next
week.

A foretapnmg^Strategy of Cran-
mtmrty-wide action to attack unem-
ployment, rerognise'probfems faced
by individual member countries
and establish dear, rules of opera-
tion to distribute gains and Tnc^
fairly, was urgently needed to halt
decline, Mr Kmnock told the Iron
and Steel Trades Confederation
conference in Jersey.

Without such a programme, Euro-
pean

.
markets faced an increased

“commercial invasion" by producers
in Japan, America and the Pacific
countries. He said that the presid-
ency should provide a vital opportu-
nity for Britain to infinence the di-

rection of European policy in the
late 1980s..

But the Tories were proposing
"Thatcherism on a European
dressed up in the grandiose emper-
or's clothes of ‘competing in the in-
ternal market,™ he said.

The theory that the "enhanced
power of uncontrolled market for-

ces would make everyone more effi-

cient and therefore more prosper-
ous" was now discredited - and
would lead only, to a redistribution
of unemployment in the Communi-
ty. This would mean "fewer unem-
ployed in Germany awl Fiance per-
haps, and a few more unemployed
in Britain and Spain certainly.”

‘ British steel workers had" learnt
from bitter experience that co-ordi-
nation far cuts in the past six years
“is complicity tor destruction of the
industry” - as British plants ***>

communities had borne the brunt of
closures and cutbacks.

"Your history' graphically illus-

tratesthe record ofthe Government
that gave you no quarter, that de-

nied you subsidies, that would rath-

er pay redundancy than finance re-

covery, thattamely towed the quota
hoe when everybody knew that it

was a confidence trick on a contin-

ental scale.” he said. .

'

"As the Stay Governmftntjp tffl-

undeveloped an enthusiasm for in

temational agreement that encou-
raged cuts and rundown and redun-
dancy, the governments of other
countries were employing strate-

gies to subsidise the production and
soften the blows on their steel in-

dustries.

“In France, aid totalled £l3ton, re-
ducing the tostpejrtonneof steel by
C8; In Germany, aid totalled £244m,
reducing the cost per tonne of steel

by £8: Italy’s aid totalled re-
ducing the cost Of steel by £8 per
tonne — but in Britain aid totalled,

£14ro, reducing the cost per. tnnw»

by 0.20,” he said.

• Mr Bannock argued that the fu-
ture broad strategy lay in. axrrdi-
nataH ggpanaiAn .. stimulating Brit-

ish manufacturing to create jobs
and working for European agree-

ment cm a policy of growth rather
tVi»n shrinkage.

“Just as stump is a communicable
disease, ro recovery is contagious in
its benefits."

He said that a Labour Govern-
ment would believe in maximising
the strength of the home industry
anH sustaining all Britain's inte-

grated steel plants.

"You can make your way and
beat the best, even with the testing

competition and tight markafa ' of
Europe.”

Kevm Brown writes:A future La-
bour government would make radi-

cal changes in the role of the Man-
powers Services Commission, the
body which administers the Gov-
ernment's employment - pro-

grammes* Mr John Prescott, -La-

bour's" employment spokesman,
said in toe House ofCommons.

Mr Prescott said the Government
was “totally imfifierenf to un-
employment, And he accused minis-

ters of “cot giving a damn” about

alternative polities. The sole pita-

pose of Government poficy seemed
to be the creation of “part time, tow-

paid cheap schemes.”

Mr Ken Clarke, deputy employ-
ment secretary, said Government
policies had led to the Croatian af

lmnew jobs since 1983, and £L2bn
had been spent this year on pro-

grammes to-help the kraig-terjnnn-

Procedure

drafted- for

vetting of

By O&oWolman

THEWRECTOHSand managers of

all firms seeking authorisation to

carry, qn. an investment business

will have'.to submit to the regulato-

ry bodies details oftheir work expe-
rience any blemishes an their

record, eccorfibg to a- draft docn-

The Securities and Investments

Board ami the Marketing of Invest-

ments Board Organising Commit-
tee (SIB/Miboe), the nascent CSty of

London regulatory bodies, have
drawn up the draft requiieine
for firms applying for authorise*

wboi the FinancialServices Bill be-

comes law in the first half of next
year.

The requirements axe designed to

ensure that applicants are “fit and
proper" to carry out their intended

foisinref

A similar vetting procedure will

be followed by the self-regulati

organisations (SROs) being set up
as part of foe new regulatory struc-

ture. The SROs will give firms an
alternative means of receiving au-

thorisation. Although their require-

ments may differ in Jutaii
, they

must provide for an equivalent
standard of vetting to the SIB/Mt-
boc requirements.
An applicant to SIB/Miboc will

have to present a business plan
, a

budgeted profit and loss statement
for its first 12 months, and details of
its structure, staff and financial po-
sition.

SIB/MIboc nffrftiAif may inter-

view applicants and visit their of-

fices.

An' applicant rejected by an SRQ
wm maln> on appeal to a tribunal

jf unsuccessful w|t> ap-

ply to SIB/Miboc for direct authori-

sation. The appHaawf. may also ap-
peal against the decision of SIB/lfir

boe.

The authorisation at investment
businesses is expected to be a pttrti-

cularly sensitive task for the SROs.
Already, foe National Association

of Securities Dealers and Invest-

ment Manager!! (Nastfim), which IS
planning to become a designated

SRO mwtor the Financial Services

Bfll, has been struggling with a dxf-
•fifliit decision over whefoer to ac-

cept a membership application

from Harvard Securities, a dealer

in unquoted, shares with a reputa-

tion for aggressive -selling' to foe
Jpabhc.

Stock Exchange floats campaign

AN EXUBERANT Sir Nicholas
Goodison (above), dMi™™ of

foe Loodoo Stock Exchange, yes-
. today launched the exchange's

latest polarity venture aimed at

promoting wider share owner-
dip.
To mark foe opening of an ad-

vertising r—jaign, Sr Nicholas
set loose 200 balloons in a
strong west wind from the roof of

the exchange’s headquarters in

Throgmorton Street. Each bal-

loon carried a coupon entitling

foe finder to a booklet explaining

the basks of stock market Invest-

ment end e place in a raffle for a
£188 prise (to be spent on stocks

and;

BY NICK BUNKER

On the basis of research to be
published tomorrow, the stock
a«*awga believes that between
19. ymt 1j p(g> cent of

adults - or between 5m and 7m
people - now own shares.

Its advertising campaign,

aimed at boosting this figure, will

cost foe exchange's member
firms £2m over the next 12

months. The first stage will be
four weeks of newspaper adver-
tisements, also carrying coupons
so that potential investors can
write to the exchange for a free

copy of the booklet
Ihe 48-page booklet contains a

directory of 150 stockbroking
Bihw Interested In fairing on pri-

vate fliffite. It avplnirm foe na-
ture of stocks and equities, how
to choose a broker and the me-
chanics of stock exchange trans-

actions, including a description

of this October's Big Bang re-

forms.

It was produced in response to

recommendations front foe ex-
change's retail development ad-
visory group, which argued that

lack of readily accessible infor-

mation about stock market in-

vestment was a major factor in-

hibiting wider share ownership.
Ttw exchange is setting up

a wider share ownership cam-
paign writ within its public af-

fairs department

Heath acts on share price fall
BY JOHN MOORE
THE BOARD of C. EL Heath, one of

Britain's largest insurance brokers,

hss ariftd its stockbrokers, James
Capel and Kiteat & Aitken, to see

whether aformal investigation into

the group’s share price movements
should be mounted by foe London
Stock Exchange. »

The move follows the sharp fall in

the group's share price after specu-

lation that the group faced a series

of problems, hi the last week, since

tiie group announced that it was in

merger talks with a small UK insur-

ance broker, Dewey Warren, the

share price has fallen 68p to yester-

day's level of 525p.

The sharp deterioration name in

the last two days when speculative

activity took place in the group's

shares. Amid rumours, C.E, Heath
moved yesterday to clarify its in-

volvement, in two legal disputes -

one. involving £fi.4iti and the other

.JaSu$frg the.'gqcd^taion dfn com-

pany in Bermuda, Mentor Insur-

ance.

Heath said yesterday that it had
already been stated, in its latest re-

port and accounts for the year end-

ing March 31 1986, that £8.4m due
to the company from the sale of its

subsidiary Motolease was foe sub-

ject of a legal challenge.

After legal advice, the directors of

Heath have stated in the accounts

that the amounts are fully recover-

able.

Heath also pointed out that ithad
stated in its latest accounts that a
subsidiary, the Pinnacle reinsur-

ance company in Bermuda, had
been named in Btigation for sub-

stantial damages by joint liquida-

tors of the Mentor Insurance Com-
pany of Bermuda.
In the accounts, the directors of

Heath have saidthattheyhave tak-

en legal advice hove concluded
foat there is no waterial- esse to

answer andthatno material.Balafr

ty will result from the action. No
provision has been made in the ac-

counts for any damaging Of liabili-

ties.

• The House of Lords appeal in the
case over the ownership of the
Trustee Savings Bank (TSB) begins
today, David Lascelles writes.

The hearing, before five law
lords, is expected to take six to

eight days, and a judgment should

be given two to three weeks later.

The appeal follows foe challenge

by TSB depositors to the Govern-

ment's plan to float foe TSB on foe

London Stock Exchange. They
claim that TSB*s assets belong to

them and not, as the Government
said, to foe TSB itself.

The law lords will hear evidence

from TSB depositors' associations,

the TSB Itself anri public officials.

The Scottish depositors won an in-

itial ruling in their favour which

was laterreversed oil appeal

GM drops its world

van project in

‘shift of resources’
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL MOTORS has shelved

plans for a “world van'which was to

be built in several countries, includ-

ing Britain where H would have re-

placed the CF medium van.

This new evidence of the uphea-
val within GlUTs world truck and
bus organisation, of which Bedford

in the UK is a key element came to

light yesterday in the US.
Metalworking News magazine,

which has close contacts with the
motor industry's marking tool sup-

pliers, reported that GM had
dropped foe world van project and
would instead redesign its current

range.
Bedford confirmed that GM has

"suspended work on the truck pro-

gramme. It is a shift in resources”.
It refused to give any hint about
GATs new van policy or whether
Bedford would go-it-alone to re-

place the CF, which was launched

In 1968 and had a major "facelift”

three years ago.

CF has been lasing ground in the

UK and continental European ex-

port markets to newer products
from European producers and is

now under threat from Ford's new
transit

During the talks with BL about
the purchase of its Land Rover-Ley-
lanri commercial vehicles division,

which broke down three months
ago, GM suggested that one of the

most pressing problems for both

companies was the development of

new medium-eight van range.
GM argued that the investment

would not be worthwhile unless a
joint vehicle to replace both the

Bedford CF ranger and the BL
Sherpa vans was developed.

The GM world van project was
supposed to save money by having
subadaries around the world use a

common design and sharing some
key components. It was first consid-

ered in the late 1970s and the first

vehicle was scheduled for introduc-

tion in the autumn of 1866. But the

launch had already been put back
at least once before befog post-

poned indefinitely.

In North America, tne group
builds vans at Lordstown, Ohio, and
Scarborough, Ontario. At foe Bed-

ford van plant at Dunstable, north
of London GM has attempted to

raise output by spending £50m to

produce two vans, smaller than foe
CF from Japanese designs: the Mi-

di, based on an Isuzu vehicle, and
the Rascal, from a Suzuki design.

Some observes now feel thatGM
might rely more heavily on Isuzu,

in which it has a 38.6 per cent

shareholding, for its van supplies in

foe future. The US group already
sells some medium trucks supplied

by Isuzu, but with GMC and Chev-

rolet badges, in the US.
GWs world truck and bus divi-

sion, based at Fbntiac, Michigan, is

making other significant shifts in

strategy. It has put its bus opera-

tions up for sale and says it must
take steps to make its heavy truck

business more competitive - per-

haps with a partner.

In foe UK, Bedford has an-

nounced that it is seeking 1.700 vo-

luntary redundancies, representing

a23 percent cut in its current work-

force. Hie company said yesterday

that, judging by the initial reaction,

it would have no trouble getting the

volunteers.

Unleaded petrol ready for sale
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

OWNERS OF cars with “retarded"

engines will this week be able to

use unleaded petrol in Britain- as-

suming tiiat they wm finri one of

the few Esso and BP service sta-

tions which have it on offer.

They would then cease to contrib-

ute to the long-acknowledged

health hazard presented by the use

of lawrf in car fuels (although their

cars would still emit other pollut-

ants such as nitrogen oxides which
continue to worry governments).

- This followed an announcement
by Esso thatthe 95 Octane fuel was

faring mnrip available initially at 10

petrol stations in London. BP said

that its first unleaded petrol would
be sold from a site at Bournemouth.
Only 24 hours earlier, the Envir-

onment Department bad an-

nounced its intention to see estab-

lished "at least a minimum" net-

work of unleaded petrol supplies in

the UK by October of next year, by
compulsion if necessary.

Esso expects to have a nation-

wide network of about 100 stations
«>iifng the fuel by the end of the
MWHIWP.
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As investment banks race to reorganise, a major new
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Building society

cash-card link

with US, Japan
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

CUSTOMERS of the Abbey Nation-
al and Nationwide, two of Britain's
three biggest building anajwHuK. will
shortly be able to ioin an estimated
60m other customers of flnnnHnl in-

stitutions around the worldwho can
use plastic cards to withdraw
at more than 10,000 automated tell-

er machines (ATMs) in North Am-
erica and Japan.

The Denver-based Phis System,
the biggest shared network of
ATMs in the US, yesterday an-
nounced that several financial insti-

tutions in the UK and Japan had
joined its system. Mr Dale Brown-
ing, President of Plus, said that the
new members meant that Plus was
the first network to offer ATM cash
withdrawals on three continents.
The Abbey National and Nation-

wide have been Joined fay Funds
Transfer Sharing (FTS), a consor-
tium owned by 20 British financial
institutions. They will imfc their 950
ATMs in the UK to the Plus system,
which is owned by 34 major North
American financial institutions.

An additional 1,000 ATMs in Brit-

ain, are scheduled bo be linked to

the Plus system in the second year
of operation and Plus is in discus-
sions with a British clearing bank
and other UK financial institutions.

JCB, the largest credit card issu-

er in Japan and the fourth largest

card issuer after Visa, Mastercard
and American Express, has also
joined the Plus system, it is owned
by several Japanese financial insti-

tutions which control nearly 6,000
ATMs and issue over 17 debit and
credit cards.

Although JCB will initially be
able to offer overseas travellers

access to only about 100 ATMs in

Japan, it hopes that member bff inkq

will increase the participation by
bringing their own ATM networks
into the Plus system.

Plus also announced yesterday
that it has extended its system to

Puerto Rico, where seven financial
institutions with 150 teller ma-
chines have joined. Plus expects to

sign up banks in several other Can-
bean countries as well as in Europe
and south-east Asia.

Mr Browning, who was speaking
in New York, said that his aim was
to create an international network
of ATMs which would allow custom-
ers from an over the world to access
their own bank accounts via ATMs
in foreign countries. It would elimi-

nate tiie need for travellers'

cheques and large amounts of cash.

He estimated that if g ^m^nmar
of Abbey National for example was
on holiday in Sac Francisco, it

would take less than 14 seconds for

an ATM cash withdrawal to be pro-

cessed flirpngh the tTalifmnian

ATM.
Mr Bill Murphy, vice president of

FTS of Britain,estimated that a UK
customer withdrawing SlOO from a

Californian ATM would be charged
a fee of not more than SI a transac-

tion.

Privatisation of energy
urged by ‘think-tank’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

NUCLEAR power is still potentially

the safest, as well as the cheapest,
source of Britain's energy, says a
report which urges privatisation of

all the country’s fuel and power in-

dustries, including the nuclear sec-

tor.

The document, issued bythe Lon-
don-based Institute of Directors, Is

the most radical and far-reading of

a recent series of right-wing Hunk-
tank” proposals for ending govern-

ment influence over the supply and
distribution of energy.

As well as urging privatisation of

coal mines, power stations and the

national electricity grid, it proposes

the abolition of the Department of

Energy and says that the Govern-
ment does not even have a role in
promoting energy conservation.

Why Make Fuel Deaf? An Energy
Policy for Consumers; Policy Unit,
hvrtituteofDirectors, 116PoU UdO,
London SWI YSED; £2.95.

Ship was

deliberately

set ablaze

says judge
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

AN INSURANCE claim lor $9m
(£6m) over a sMp which sank In

the Red Sea in 1382 has been dis-

missed by a High Cottrtjudge on
the grounds that die was scuttled

- the first time an English court

hwf ™>A» such a
19GA.

Mr Justice Evans decided after

a M-day hearing that the mv
Captain Pacsgos, a bulk carrier

of 29,000 deadweight tans, had
been deliberately grounded and
set ablaze.

The ship grounded on Fara-
zan {stand in the Bed Sea In No-
vember 1982. and caught fire.

Her owner, Maritime
SA of Panama, and hear mortga-

gee, Continental iHmnfa Bank
and Trust, of Chicago, claimed

$9m plus interest for the loss

from the insurer; Affiance Assur-
ance, part of Sun Affiance.

The judge said he was satisfied

there had been a preconceived

plan to scuttle the ship. The
owners and the bank rinimcd

there had been an accident, for

which no-one eould be blamed.
Allianceargued thatXenofonh

mam dhawiinMar and managing
director, Captain Diamantfc Pan-

agos Patens, was facing finan-

cial problems and succumbed to

rtw temptation to rmtrto. hk ship

ami recover the sum assured.

Mr Justice Evans said it was
impossible to say whether the

ship’s master, Captain Lambros,

had concaved the scuttling plan.

But be was sure he “received a
sufficient indication of assent

and authority from Captain Pate-

ns to cause him to proceed ashe
did."

Captain Patens died three
miwflu after the at the

age of 4ft, and had not had a
dwnw to dffrmd hwnmff, said

the judge. The mortgagees were
innocent parties.

Welcoming the judgment, Mr
Alim Bitch, Sun Affiance’s ma-
rine |*|W manager, wdd: "The
case is a dear demonstration of

the determination of underwri-

tersto defeat fraudulentdams.1’

The last ship found by an En-
glish court to have been scuttled
was the Tropailoros, a cargo ship.

Hugh Camegy on the suspicions raised among nationalists over a stalled inquiry into the RUC

Ulster police face a question of mistrust
JUST WHEN the British and Irish

Governments seemed to have
cleared the decks for the summer
after six months of tricky but more
or less mutually satisfactory opera-

tion of the Anglo-Irish agreement,
an issue has blown up in their

It is the controversy surrounding

an investigation into the Royal Ul-

ster Constabulary (RUC) by Mr
John Stalker, Deputy Chief Con-
stable of Greater Manchester, and
his suspension from duly and re-

placement on the RUC case at the

end of May just as he was about to

embark on further inquiries in Bel-

fast

Mr Stalker's solicitors are doe to

give a press conference today to

comment on his suspension pend-

ing an inquiry into unspecified alle-

gations of misconduct in Manches-
ter. Regardless of what Mr Stalker

may say and what may subsequent-
ly emerge, the consequences of the

episode as far as Northern Ireland

is concerned have already been con-

siderable.

At issue is the deep suspicion

that runs through the Roman Ca-
tholic minority in Northern Ireland

of the predominantly Protestant

RUC and the operation of the secur-

ity forces and system of justice. It is

a crucial part of the Anglo-Irish

agreement, which was signed last

November and gives Dublin a say
in the affairs of the province, to re-

duce this suspicion and build confi-

dence among nationalists and so

cut off support for the Irish Repub-
lican Army (IRA) and its political

wing, Sinn Fein, which feeds off

such alienation.

Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy lead-

er of Northern Ireland's Social

Democratic and Labour Party and
MP for Newiy and Armagh, put it

this way: "Mr Stalker's removal
from duty has been a body-blow to

people's hopes in that - as one per-

son said to me - it now seems that it

is impossible to get justice in Nor-

thern Ireland. There is great des-

pair and great anger.”

It was in Mr Mallon's constituen-

cy that the events at the centre of

Mr Stalker's investigation, took

place.

In the space of just over a month
in November and December 2082,

tiie RUC shot dead six people, in-

cluding three members of the IRA
and two from the INLA (Irish Na-
tional Liberation Army), in three in-

cidents near Lurgan in County Ar-

magh.
Five of the victims were unarmed

and the sixth, apparently uncon-

nected to any paramilitary group,

had only an antique rifle with no
ammunition.

There was an immediate outcry

from the nationalist community
that RUC special units, exasperated

by a spate of violence in which 47

people had died in three months,

were operating a “shoot-to-kill" poli-

cy.

The outcry was fuelled by the

subsequent trials in which RUC of-

ficers accused of murder were

acquitted. Itemerged during the tri-

als that junior officers bad given

false statements about the inci-

dents on the direction of unnamed
senior officers to protect policing

methods and that RUC Special

Branch men had, on at least one oc-

casion, operated across the border

in the Republic.

In May 1984, Mr Stalker was ap-

pointed to investigate the whole is-

sue and from then on "the Stalker

report” was regarded by national-

ists as an acid test of the system.

Last September, Mr Stalker, who
quickly won nationalist respect for

the thoroughness of his inquiry,

handed over what now turns out to

be an interim report to Sir John
Hetmon, the RUC Chief Constable,

who passed it on five months later

to the Northern Ireland Director of

Public Prosecutions, Sir Barry

Shaw.
By then it had become common

knowledge in Belfast that senior

RUC men were unhappy about Mr
Stalker's approach, believing that

he did not folly appreciate the spe-

cial circumstances under which the

police have to work in Northern Ire-

land.

Mr Stalker wanted further infor-

mation, apparently concerning an
M15 (intelligence service) surveill-

ance tape from the scene of one of

the incidents. He was due to return

to Belfast to pursue this with Sir

John when he was replaced by Mr
Colin Sampson, Chief Constable of

West Yorkshire, the man who is al-

so to investigate Mr Stalker's al-

leged misconduct and who has yet

to visit Northern Ireland.

Nationalists are convinced that

Mr Stalker's findings would have
led to the indictment of a number of

senior RUC officers and would have
voiced concern about some of the

security forces' operational meth-

ods.

If, as Mr Mallon believes, such

findings will not be allowed to

emerge, then nationalist suspicions

of a cover-up involving the silencing

of Mr Stalker will be confirmed.

The irony is that this is happening

as the RUC was beginning to win

credit from Catholics for confron-

ting loyalist violence.

“If there is an attempt at a cover-

up, then whatever little bit of confi-

dence there may be in relator, to

the police will disappear," Mr Mal-
lon said.

Recognising this, the Irish Gov-
ernment has made its deep concern

about the issue clear to London
Apart from the "shoot-ta-kill" alle-

gations, Dublin is also anxious to

get ta the bottom of the question of

British forces crossing into the Re-

public, an issue of great sensitivity

politically to the Fme Gael-Labour
coalition.

Hackles were needlessly raised

last week when London first told

Dublin that Mr Stalker's report was
complete, then, after .some public

confusion and embarrassment, had
to apologise and confirm that it was
not

A testy Dr Garret FitrGeraJd. th».-

Irish Prime Minister, said or. Irish

radio at the weekend that it was vi-

tal that the whole matter be cleared

up quickly. He may raise it at a bila-

teral meeting with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher during the European
Community heads of government
meeting in The Hague tomorrow.

Komatsu set to nominate single

union for British factory
BY NICK GARNETT

KOMATSU, the Japanese con-

struction equipment and engineer-

ing company, will choose within the

next few weeks either the Amalga-
mated Engineering Union (AEU) or

the General, Municipal and Boiler-

makers for the single-union deal it

is seeking at its newiy-acquired
plant at Birtley, near Newcastle.

The plant, due to come into com-
mercial production next spring, will

employ 270 by 1988 producing exca-

vators and wheel loaders.

As at Nissan’s car assembly plant

a short distance away on Tyneside,

tiie Komatsu agreement will almost

totally predude industrial action

during exhaustive procedures over
disputes.

Mr dive Morton, director of per-

sonnel and administration at Birt-

ley, said yesterday that he hoped to

have an agreement signed by Au-
gust The company has yet to pro-

vide the wninnw with draft doca-
Tnante to consider.

Mr Morton said the fact that the

AEU had been chosen by Nissan
had "some significance" but there

were other factors to consider. One
was that Komatsu would be en-

gagedin amuch heavier form ofen-

gineering.

"We are taking a very cautious

approach. We have to see whether
some of the organisation methods
there are totally relevant in tiie

UK,” he said.

It is already dear, however, that

the Birtiey plant will follow the tra-

ditional Japanese pattern of mring

team leaders among the 150 direct

production workforce, a so-called

team improvement prog™tump
.
10-

minute mandatory briefing ses-

sions outside normal work hours,

job flexibility, single status canteen

and company "uniform.” Pay will be
partly determined within handing
mriwi by an individual's personal
performance.

The plant's management also in-

tends to have a rather robust sug-

gestion scheme through which su-

pervisors and other personnel will

be expected gradually to improve
manufacturing times.

The company said that it had yet

to decide whether it wanted a com-
pany council as a negotiating body.

Such a council is the only recog-

nised discussion wnd bargaining

forum at Nissan. Komatsu has de-

cided, however, on a simple struc-

ture for shopfloor personnel with

virtually one grade of worker to be
known as manufacturing staff.

• Devonport Royal Dockyard in

the west of England has won an or-

der to refit foe royal yacht Britan-

nia. Last week the dockyard agreed
a novel industrial relations package
with its unions, inrinrimg a no-

strike commitment, in order to win
the order.

US fiscal deficit major
distortion, says Lawson
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, yesterday at-

tacked foe US for failing to use the

increased revenues that are expect-

ed to result from its tax reform pro-

gramme to reduce its Federal bud-

get deficit.

The Chancellor rejected criticism

of foe UK for failing to follow foe

US in reforming its tax structure,

and said that there was little to ad-

mire or emulate in US fiscal policy.

“The size of the US fiscal deficit

is one of the major economic distor-

tions in the world today,” Mr Law-

son said, in a speech to the Midland
Industrialists Advisory Council in

London yesterday.

“Itmust, therefore, be a matter of

some regret that the intention is to

use not a penny of the vast increase

In revenues eraeded to accrue

from the removal of distortions and
closure of loopholes to reducing the

deficit, hut rather to devote it en-

tirely to a massive reduction in in-

come tax from what is already an

enviably modest level."

The US tax reforms, which aim to

sweep away a range of tax allow-

ances and special concessions while

reducing the level of income taxes,

were first proposed nearly two
years ago, Mr Lawson said, but still

none of them have reached the stat-

ute book. In the UK, in contrast

company taxation has been re-

formed and four other taxes abol-

ished.

"With the exception of the some-
what technical question of the taxa-

tion of dual resident companies. 1

cannot think of a single loophole or

distortion in the UK tax system
which the current United States tax

reform package proposes to close or

remove in the US,” Mr Lawson said.

The British Government hod also

had the courage to take the mea-
sures necessary to reduce its bud-
get deficit to an acceptable size be-

fore embarking on the path of tax
reductions it was now pursuing, Mr
Lawson said.
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Railways launch

drive for

jobs equality
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH RAIL has launched an

equal opportunities programme in

response to a comprehensive report

on women workers in British Rail

published yesterday by the Equal

Opportunities Commission (EOC).

Both BR and the commission yes-

terday hailed the report as a war

tershed in equal opportunities with-

in the industry. The report, the Erst

of its kind prepared by the EOC,

was carried out at the invitation of

BR and received the complete co-

operation of both rail management
»md unions.

The report found that fewer than

7 per cent of BR’s workforce were

women (8,987 from a total of

149,517). They were concentrated in

lower-grade clerical posts in jabs

such as carriage cleaning. There

were only two women at senior

management level and only 169 out

of a total of 8,037 at manager leveL

There were seven women train

drivers (21.506), 64 guards (11,072)

but none employed in track repair

(20,
201 ).

Ms Diana Robbins, the report’s

author, said yesterday that she

found a complete lack of knowledge

of sex discrimination legislation
arming people interviewed during

her research, which was conducted

in 1983-84. Some local managers re-

sponsible for recruitment had told

her of potentially unlawful prac-

tices such as advertising jobs expli-

citly asking for men; trying to get

rid of women who were employed;

and saying that they would not ap-

point women as apprentices.

A number of personnel, practices
1

are common within the rail indus-

try which tend to discriminate

against women, according to the re-

port, intending promotion based on

length of services

BR had not tried to make its

working conditions flexible in ways

which would help employees with

family responsibilities. For exam-

ple, hardly any jobs (0.25 per cent)

were part-time, yet part-time jobs

often suited women, the report

says.

BAs Robbins yesterday criticised

the rail unions for lacking explicit

policies on women. She said this

I
prV of developed policies covered

women as railway workers, women

as members of the unions and even

women as employees of the unions.

BR said yesterday that it had tak-

en two twain decisions as a result of

the report it had appointed an

equality officer and had overhauled

its equal opportunities policy and

sent it to all staff.

Mr John Palette. BR managing

director for personnel, added: “We

have approached our unions to en-

sure that there are no discriminato-

ry elements in the agreements be-

tween us."

An orbiting X-Rav Telescope

to penetrate

the secrets of the universe.

=yLodihee0
Okisr 'B rknna In imomnatiMGiving shape to imagination.

Far more than 20 years,

scientists have been inves-

tigating x-ray emissions from

mysterious sources in space.

lb better study these

phenomena, NASA has.

proposed a powerful, new
orbiting X-Ray Telescope.

Uninhibited by atmospheric

particles, it wili permit

researchers to gather data

from the farthest reaches of

the universe.

Lockheed will define

the configuration ofthe

observatory and investigate

system requirements, includ-

ing physical and operational

designs, for this innovative

x-ray imaging instrument.

Lockheed is completing,

work on a similar program,

the Space Telescope, which

will be the largest deployable

spacecraft ever placed in

orbit. Lockheed engineering

teams also developed the

new technologies for the sue-

UK NEWS

Murdoch dispute fails to hold

place in strike ratings

THE GOVERNMENTS strike sta-

tistics, which ministers claim show

the lowest strike activity in the UK
for half a century, are artificially

low because they do not include the

year’s most significant dispute -

News International's (NI) fight with

the print imirms over its Wepping
printing plant in east London, ac-

cording to the pay research compa-

ny Incomes Data Services (IDS).

IDS acknowledges that the pres-

ent strike figures are low, but it

says that by not including Wapping

in its regularly published strike sta-

tistics, the Government has under-

counted the number of working

days lost through strikes by half a
nuiMinn days. The Department of

Employment denies the charges.

in a forthcoming issue of its fort-

nightly review, IDS says that the

Government’s figures include the

dispute as a strike only from Janua-

ry 24 to January 29, and that since

r PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

then the dispute has not been workers

counted in Peculations. days lost Prough

Although Mr Rupert Murdoch's five monthsyom Ft bra
j

companThas disced all of its 500.000.

previous print workforce, pnnt number of d
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union leaders and their members so far this >ea
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StTiTa strike, arguing that four months toApnl b

such dismissals are common in est available f:>5“ --

British industrial relations^des-
fr*m Wappm?

pedally m_ the newspaper mdustej. day that ugur
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the unions - Mr
g£a fee taUl pmod. r» miking

general secretary of the EETPU
los . production

electricians union, is flying out to days naa
n-wsaaows had

tbeUSooFriday for talks with Mr of the

Murdoch, in the hope of resolving
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as a constituent oart the lifting of lation could not be cameo oui i..

all industrial action by the unions, sucha way as to proaucc a figure of

IDS calculates that with 5,500 500.000.

Tory setback to social security reform

BY IVOR OWEN
A THREE vote defeat in the House

of Lords has embarrassed the Gov-

ernment anfi put a question mark

over its plans to ensure that the

rate (local property tax) burden is

more widely shared by requiring all

adults, including social security

claimants, to make at least a 20 per

cent contribution.

Scheme aims

to improve
Oxford Street
By Lisa Wood

TAXES and buses could be banned

from Oxford Street in London, one

of Europe's busiest shopping

streets, if plans announced yester-

day are adopted.

Private cars are already banned

from using theM mile street in the

daytime.
The new initiative to end traffic

congestion comes with a package of

environmental improvement pro-

posals drawn up by a steering

group whose members include rep-

resentatives from Westminster City

Council, traders from the Oxford

Street Association and landowners

ntefodrng
1 Grosvenor Estates. - -

The proposals have already been

by representatives of Lon-

don's 18,000 taxi drivers. Opposition

is also expected from residents in

adjoining streets where taxi and

bus traffic would be diverted.

MrAlan Bradley, chairman of the

group flnd chairman of Westmin-

ster planning and development

committee, said: “Overcrowded

pavements, pollution, noise and

general dutter are all detracting

from what should be a shopping

showpiece. There are also far too

many accidents on Oxford Street

He said the group believed its

proposals would transform the

street and help to fight off chal-

lenges from new shopping corn-

ignoring ministerial objections,

peers carried an amendment to the

Social Security Bill - by 89 to 86 -

designed to ensure that the unem-

ployed and other categories entitled

to housing benefit qualify for 100

per cent rates relief.

At present unemployed people

do not have to pay rates, and peers

protested that forcing them to make

a contribution would hit those al-

ready suffering greatest hardship

in the community.

Baroness Jeger (Labour) said the

bill sought to put an added burden

on "people so poor that they already

qualify for income support"

The interim report, which is be-

ing sent out for consultation, comes

14 years after the ban on private

cars.

DOCUMENTSERVICE

AerFast is a totallynew
delivery servicebyAer

Lingus.

Ifyou want tosend

documents, plans, papers,

data urgently to Dublin,

AexFaafsSoryou. Our
charges ate highly

competitive. For example,

you cansend any weightup

to 1 kilogramfara fiatrate of

just£2S.

Mannin International fulfils all your financial requirement*

and is the combined strength ofmany associate companies looking

after the interests of the personal investor livingor working abroad.

In addition to the Mannin Investment, banking and trust

companies, our subsidiaries, Thomsons Overseas and Williamsons

(Financial Counsellors!, specialise in tax and financial planning,
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.' cessfully tested Solar Array;

which could supply sufficient

energy for extended Earth-

orbit scientific or military

.

mi$sions,andforventures

such'as die proposed manned

Sjjace Station.

Theexpertise provided

by programs such as these,

along with Lockheed's

established position in space

technology, makes it a logical

leader in Jong-term space

piqject^ofthe next century
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may have a big problem.
You may have to buy more computer than you actually use, because

most companies don’t manufacture small slices of computer power.
And you end up spending more money than you need to.

Well, NCR just built a remarkable new computer that’s changinq that.

The NCR 9800.
A 9800 can be upgraded in smaller slices than a conventional main-

frame, so you never have to buy more computer than you need.
The secret is its architectu re.

You add to it at the module level, instead of the system level.

Usually, you don’t even have to add boxes; the new modules can plug
into your existing boxes.

It makes the 9800 very efficient.

And very small.

For more information, contact your local NCR representative.

NCR980QTheevdution

cftbeinamfiame.
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H. J. Joel field Mimeg Caapaay United

( Registration No. 85/01995/06)

{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

{" Joel ")

Rights offer of linked units in Joel to members of

The Randfontein Estates Gold Mining Company,

Wltwatersrand, Limited (“Randfontein")

Further to the announcement on 3 June 1986 Joel announces that

the Johannesburg Stock Exchange {“ the JSE **) has granted a listing

for the renounceable (nil paid) letters of allocation {“letters”)
pursuant to the rights offer to members of Randfontein (other

than those members whose addresses, as recorded in Randfontein's

share registers, are within the United States of America or Canada)
of 6,113.553 linked units in Joel on the basis of I unit for each
share held in Randfontein. These letters will be listed from Monday
30 June 1986 to Wednesday 23 July 1986. Listings have also been
granted by the JSE with effect from 24 July 1986 for 70,928,367

shares of one cent each in Joel, as well as 13,585,672 Class A ( 1987)
options and 13.585,672 Class B (1988) options in Joel.

An application to list the shares (nil paid), the shares (fully paid)

of one cent each, the Class A (1987) options and the Class B
{ 1988) options is being made to the Council of The Stock Exchange,

London (" the SEL ”)-

Salient dates

Record date for ehe rights offer—Ust day
for the relevant members of Randfontein
to register for the Joel rights offer—dose
of business on
Listing of the renounceable (nil paid)

tetters of allocation commences on the JSE
Listing of the Joel shares (nil paid)
commences on the SEL
Offer opens in Johannesburg and London
at 09h30
Last day for dealing in letters of allocation

on the JSE
Last day for splitting letters of allocation

—in London by I5h00 (Shares nil paid)

—in Johannesburg by 14b30
Listing of the shares of Joel commences
on the JSE
Listing of the Joel Class A ( 1987) and Class

B (1988) options commences on the JSE
Last day of listing of the Joel shares (nil

paid) on the SEL
Rights offer doses—last day for acceptances
and payment to be made by I4h30 in

Johannesburg and I5h00 in London
Listing of the shares in Joel (fully paid)
commences on the SEL
Listing of the Joel Class A ( 1987) and
Class B (1988) options commences on the
SEL
Last day for late postal acceptances, in

Johannesburg only, by I4h30
Joel share certificates posted on or before

1986

Friday, 27 June

Monday, 30 June

Monday. 30 June

Friday, 4 July

Wednesday, 23 July

Wednesday, 23 July
Thursday, 24 July

Thursday. 24 July

Thursday, 24 July

Friday, 25 July

Friday, 25 July

Monday, 28 July

Monday. 28 July

Wednesday. 30 July

Wednesday, 6 August

All times given are local times in the Republic of South Africa
and the United Kingdom, as appropriate.

Subject to the above, the Joel offer circular, which will indude the
renounceable (nil paid) letter of allocation and the Joel pre-listing

statement will he posted to members of Randfontein by Friday
4 July 1986.

Holders of Randfontein share warrants to bearer may receive
letters of allocation by lodging coupon No. 102 with the London
Registrars, Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoat Place,
London SWIP 1PL at any time up to the dose of the rights offer.

Johannesburg

24th June. 1986

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an
invitation to the public to subscribe for or otherwise acquire

any shares in H. J. Joel Gold Mining Company Limited.

H. J. ioa GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

rwa”)
(Incorporatedm the Republic of South Africa

)

Registration No. 85/01995/06

INTRODUCTION TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE
arranged by

WILLIAMS DE SHOE mi.l. CHAPLIN & COMPANY LIMITED
RIGHTS ISSUE OF
Z3£S5£72 Units

each unit consisting of 5 shares of R.01,
1 class A option (exercisable in 1987) .

and 1 class B option (excerdsable in 1888)

The rights issue opens in London and Johannesburg on 4th
July 1986 and has been underwritten by Johannesburg
Consolidated Investment Company, Limited and Anglo
American Corporation of South Africa limited.

The share capital of Joel immediately following the rights

issue will be:

Authorised .
Issued

200,000,000 in ordinary shares of R.01 each 70,928,367

Class A options 13,585,672
Biass B options 13,585,672

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the issued share capital, the Class A options
»nd the Class B options to be admitted to tbe Official last.

Listing particulars relating to Joel are available from the
Extel statistical services and copies of such particulars are

also available during normal business hours on any weekday
(excluding Saturdays and public holidays) for a period of

14 days from the date of this notice from:

Williams de Bro6 Kill Chaplin Baxnato Brothers Limited
& Company Limited 99 Bishopsgate

Pinners Hall „
Austin friars EC2M 3XE
London
EC2P 2HS
and for 2 days from the date of this notice from the Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, London EC2.

25th June 1986

Company Notices

ANNOUNCEMENT
AND

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

ASIA NAVIGATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

USS50.000.000 6W per cent.

Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1989 (“the Bonds”)

IT IS ANNOUNCED that the Supreme Court of Hong Kong has
sanctioned the Scheme of Arrangement between Eastern Asia
Navigation Company Limited (“EAN”) and the minority share-

holders ofEAN and a copy of the Court Order, together with aminute
containing the particular! required by Section 61 of the Companies
Ordinance of Hong Kong, have been roistered by the Registrar or
Companies. Accordingly, the last condition attaching to the proposal

lo redeem the Bonds, as approved at an Extraordinary General
Meeting ofBondholders held on 4th June, 1986, has been satisfied.

THEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to

Condition 7(C) of the Bonds and pursuant to an Extraordinary

Resolution ofBondholders passedon4th June. 1986,Asia Navigation
International Limited has elected to redeem, on 8th July, 1966 (“the
redemption date”) all of the Bonds outstanding at their principal

amount together with accrued interest up to theredemption date. The
Bonds will cease to bear interest from the redemption date. Payment
will be made against surrender of Bonds together with all miniatured
Coupons at any of the offices of the Paying Agents as shown on the

Bonds. In the event that not all utunatured Coupons are presented the
amoumsofany missingunmaturedCoupons will bededucted from the
sum due for payment. Bonds and Coupons will become void -unless

presented within a period of twelve years from the redemption date.

ASIA NAVIGATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Hong Kong
24th June, 1986

FT LAW REPORTS

Creditor of strnck-off company

cannot restore name to register

RE AGA ESTATE
AGENCIES LTD

Chancery Division: Mr Justice

Harman: May 23 1986.

WHERE A person. lends

money to redeem charged
property held in tbe name of

a company which has been
struck off, he cannot later

petition for the company to

be restored to the register to
enable him to claim in a wind-
ing-up if he was neither a
creditor nor a member of the
company at the date of Its

dissolution.

Mr Justice Harman so held
when dismissing, a petition for

restoration of the name of AGA
Estate Agencies Ltd (“the com-
pany”) to the register of com-
panies, and for its compulsory
winding up. The petition was
addressed to toe company,
which did not exist at time of
presentation. The Registrar of
Companies was joined to toe
proceedings.

Section 353(6) of the Com-
panies Act 1948 provides: “If a
company or any member or
creditor thereof feels aggrieved
by the company having been
struck off the register the
court, on an application made
by the company or member or
creditor before the expiration
of 20 years . . . may . . . order
the name of the company to be
restored to the register . . . and
the court may . . . make such
provisions as seem just for
placing toe company and all
other persons in the same posi-
tion ... as if toe name . . . had
not been struck off”
HIS LORDSHIP said that the

petition was for restoration of
the company's name to toe
companies' register, and for its
compulsory winding-up on the
ground of insolvency.

The petitioner alleged that
the company owed him £5,416
which he had paid to National
Westminster Bank in August
2972 to redeem a charge held
by the bank on the company’s
freehold property. It was
alleged that on October 11 1976
the petitioner’s solicitors served
a statutory demand on the
company and that the demand
was still unsatisfied.

The difficulty arose from the
allegation that the company had
been struck off toe register and
was thereafter dissolved In
October 1971. The dissolution
of toe company preceded the
payment to the bank by about
10 months.
None of tire facts alleged was

in doubt. The company had

owned toe property formerly
charged to toe bank. There was
a freehold property registered
in toe name of the company.
Hie petitioner had on tbe
evidence a genuine claim for
money which would be repaid
by a sale of the properly.

' The petitioner had presented
a petition in 1976 for the same
relief as was now sought, but
had been persuaded to with-
draw it by the promises of toe
fraudster who controlled the
company. The promises were
not kept.

In New Timbiqui Gold Mines
Ltd [1961J Ch 319 it.was held
that in order , to qualify as a
member or . creditor. . within
section 353(6) ’of the Companies
Act 1948 the petitioner must
show that he was a member or
creditor at toe date when toe
company was dissolved.

On that test toe petitioner in
toe present case could not suc-

ceed since he was not a creditor
of the company when the
company was dissolved in 1971.

Mr Mummery for the Regis-
trar submitted that toe decision
in New TimbiqiU was correct.

He said it had stood unchal-
lenged for 25 yens and been
regularly acted on in 'practice,

and that for toe court to depart
from it must require a very
strong conviction that toe
decision was plainly wrong: He
submitted that the court had
no jurisdiction to entertain the
petition.

Mr Hoser for the petitioner
pointed out the oddity of
section 353(6). It expressly pro-
vided that a company which ex
hypothesi did not exist might
feel aggrieved and make an
application to toe court.

In practice the court usually
required that an extant person,
whether member or creditor,
should join in toe application
so as to ensure that a person
against ' whom orders could
effectively be made was party
to the proceedings.

Mr Hoser submitted that the
whole effect ot toe section was
to create an “as you wen**
position.

That was correct since if a
petition was properly presented
and if toe court exercised its

discretion in favour of restor-
ing a company's name to the
register,., the

.
company was

“ deemed to have continued in
existence as if its name had
not been struck off.”

But. as Mr Mummery obser-
ved, that “as you were” posi-
tion arose only after the peti-
tion had succeeded.

THE COMMON ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

AH can try, many are disappointed

BREDON SCHOOL
has turned such failure into success because we select

according to potential and not just attainment

We offer

AN EDUCATION TODAY
FOR TOMORROW’S WORLD

BREDON SCHOOL, Pull Court. Bushley, Nr. Tewkesbury,

GIos. GL28 6AH. Telephone Tewkesbury (0684) 293156

. (Boys’ Independent Boarding Sc Day School 9-18) :
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Conation Pacific's luxuyGentian
hotels offera new speck* budget
meeting package (space avaflaDU-
ity on request) -£ 6558 perper-
soaperrtoyincfudfngaccornmo-
dotton, breadast lunch or dbmet
conference room, coffeeandmam.

For full details call

London (01) 9308854 or

Frankfurt 0KF770721 Ext 2288
df% FI—nWn Ifnlulki(HniaGfafi rvcuicnonis
Hamburg * Bremen - Frankfurt

Legal Notices

No. 1986 S 30105
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT REGISTRY

IN THE' MATTER OF
SCANRO HOLDINGS PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1906

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that

Petition was on 4th June 1980 pre-

sented to Her Majesty's High Court ol

Justice for the confirmation ot the
reduction ot capital o£ the above-named
Company Irom C1.670.000 divided into

3.340.000 Ordinary Shares of 60 peeeb
to £668.000 divided into 3,340.000

Ordinary Share* of 20p each by cancel-

ling paid-up capital to the extant of

30p upon each issued and unissued
Ordinary Sham end reducing the
nominal amount of each such ahera
l

°M*D NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
ibai the said Feildoa Is directed to

be heard belore Hie Honour Judge
Mickiem. sitting as a Judge of the

Chancery Division of the High Court,

at The Court House. Newton Street.

Corporation 5treet, Birmingham 84 BPY

at 10.30 am on Monday the 30tft day
of June 1906.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring to oppose the

making of an Order for die confirmation

of the said reduction of capital should
appear si the time of hearing in parson
or by Counsel for that purpose.
A copy of the said Petition wlH be

furnished to any such person requiring

the aame by the undermentioned solici-

tor* on payment of the regulated dieige
for the aame.

Dated the 26th day of June 1986.-

Slgned: BLAKEMOflES.
of Princoe Street,
48 Temple Street.
Birmingham 82 5NP.
Solicitors for pit above-named
Company.
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Classified Advertisement Rates

Par
IBM

(mitt.

3 Unas)
£

Commercial & Industrial

Singla
.
column

J
'mfti.

Property 11.50 39X0
Residential Property 9m 30X0
Appointment*

Business, Invtfltmeat

12.00 41X0

Opportunities
' "

Business tar S»!*/

17.50
s •

tB.OO

Wantfld 11.50 39.00

Persons! 9J» 30X0
Motor Cere 9X0 30.00

Holidays ft Travel
' 9X0 30.00

Contracts ft Tender* 11X0 39X0

Book' Pubfishera .

' — net 22X0
Premium '

positions evaileWfl

£8.00 pur single column cm extra

All prtcee exclude VAT
For IvrthOt details write IK

Classified Advertisement
'

. Manager- - -

annanHal Timm .*

19. Cannon Street, EC4P fflf

’ On the basis of reported cases
Mr Hoser suggested that the
reasoning in New Ttmbtqai was
far too narrow and that a broad
approach to construction was
correct He adopted as part of
his argument footnote 19 at
page 808 of Buckley on the
Companies Act (14th ed) 1981,
where it was suggested that toe
decision in New Timbiqui was
wrong or at least too widely
expressed.

Mr Mummery submitted that
a judge must approach authori-
ties. of long standing with re-
spect and great care. He said
that counsel who argued New
Timbiqui analysed the terms of
section 353 fully tp the judge.

He submitted that the open-
ing terms of the ‘subsection
showed that the company or
member or creditor must have
felt “aggrieved" at the date
of the striking off because the
words could not sensibly be
read otherwise.

As a matter of logic, he said,
it could not be asserted that the
petitioner in the present
advanced money to the com-
pany in August 1972 because
there -was no company at tvmt
date to which the money could
have been, advanced. .

.
Accordingly, said Mr Mum-

mery. the reasoning in New
Timbiqui was entirely sound
and correct.

Mr Mummery’s arguments
were correct. His contentions
that the decision in New
Timbiqui was fully argued and
was the correct^ construction of
the statute, and that toe
criticism in Buckley was un-
sound and unsupported by
authority, were accepted.

It would be wrong to depart
from New Timbiqui whiefThad
been followed and. appHed very
many times . since it was
pronounced.

. The petition could therefore
not be entertained sintie -It Was
presented by a person with no
locus standi under section 353
(6).
For the petitioner: Philip

Hoser (Blacket Gill & Sworn

)

For fhe Registrar: John Mum
mery (Treasury Solicitor)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS are -published
in volume -farm with -the full
texts of judgments.

. For sub-
scription details contact Khiwer
Law Publishing Africa Hi
68 Kingsway.
«BD:~O1^31"tJ09r
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APPOINTMENTS

Top posts at Cadbury UK
Cadbury schweppes has

appointed Hr David Wettings as
managing director of Cadbury
l-UK. He will take-up his appoint-
ment-later this year. Mr WeBings
is director of business develop-
ment at Imperial Foods where
until recently be was chairman
and chief executive of Golden
Wonder. The present managing
director of Cadbury UK, Mr
Neville Bain, will become
managing director, international
confectionery for Cadbury
Schweppes at toe beginning of
August and will become chair-
man of Cadbury UK.

*
- HEWGATE CONSTRUCTION
GROUP. Aylesbury, has pro-
moted Mr Geoffrey Lange to
marketing, and sales director. He
was group marketing and sales
manager.

• SAUTER AUTOMATION,
Slough, 'has appointed Mr John
Waddelove tq toe board. He runs
Suiter's contracting activity.

*
Mr ' Fired Dinmore (Comhill

Insurance) has been re-elected
chairman of toe ttmk

p
.;n T.iw n:

ASSURANCE GROUP, and Mr
Don Shore of Provincial Life was
elected deputy chairman.

Sears board
position
.Mr J. Michael Pickard, is -to

J
'oia toe board of sears as
eputy chief executive on Sep-

tember 1,
1 He was deputy chief

executive Of Imperial Group
.and chairman of Imperial Brew-
ing and Leisure.

• -

’
- *

THEBAR ASSOCIATIONFOR
COMMERCE, -FINANCE AND
INDUSTRY has elected lbs
Katherine Holmes of toe Dis-
tillers Company as chairman;
Mr. Bernard Kdh of Mobil Oil
Company and MrYtmotfcy Foley
of , W. S. Atkins Group were
elected . vice • chairmen. Sir •

Gordon Stum, Advocate General
at toe * European Court of
Justice, -has been appointed a
vice-president

W&iie&rwwrfW-mr :

K. EL Walley have' . been
appointed to the board of
RECB3TT & COLMAN from
July L Mr Mark Foster joined
the company -In 19S9. . In i960
he became managing director of
toe household and toiletry divi-
sion and in 1984 transferred to
the pharmaceutical division as
its managing director.' He will
now be responsible for develop-
ment and expansion, on a> world-
wide basis, of Reckitt ft Col-
man's pharmaceutical business,
as well as remaining managing
director of the UK pharmaceu-
tical division. Mr Keith Walley
becomes a non-executive direc*

From 1952 to 1984 he was
with the Shell group, culminat-

ing as managing director of
ShelTUK and of Shell Chemicals
UK.

+ .-•

THE WILLOW GROUP has
appointed Mr John Durant as
managing director.

LEP GROUP has set up a com-
pany to improve control over toe
group's international interests.
The board of LEP International
Management comprises the group
chairman. Mr John Read; group
finance director, Mr John Leach:
Mr Brian Leeper. a main board
director; and Mr Peter Kiifcby
who is at present joint managing
director or LEP International in
the UK. Mr Keith Staffer will
become toe. sole managing dir-
ector of LEP International in the
UK.

Following tbe death of Mr
Loads Heymann. LEOPOLD
JOSEPH A SONS bas appointed
Mr Rebin Herbert as chief
executive. He will hold this
appointment In addition to his
current appointments as chair-
man of Leopold Joseph Holdings
and Leopold Joseph and Sons.

MOTT. HAY & ANDERSON
has appointed Mr J. B. Kirby as
a director of A. H. S. Waters and
Partners.

*
SEDGWICK UK bas appointed

Mr Michael Bess Collins as a
deputy chairman. He will also
be assuming responsibility for
toe London region of Sedgwick
UK as its chairman.

*
Hr Ken Mason has been

appointed managing director of
CURRENCY BROKERS INTER-
NATIONAL. a subsidiary of May-
flower Holdings.

*
BRYANT HOLDINGS has

appointed Hr Terry Flower as
joint managing director of
Bryant Hordes. He was sales
director.

*
KINGSWOOD CHEMISTS has

appointed Mr Malcolm Bayly as
operations director. He also
joins toe board of Booker
Pharmaceuticals. Mr Bayly was
with Savory and Moore as sales
director.

*
Mr Gwyn Jones Frauds is to

become director general of toe
FORESTRY COMMISSION from
November 10 in succession to
Mr George Dennis Holmes, who
retires on November 9. Mr David
Lovell Foot becomes forestry
commissioner (operations) in
succession to Mr Francis, who
joined the Commission in North
Wales in 1954. Mr Foot was
director of harvesting and
marketing division.

•
- *

Mr Jolyon E. Sloggett bas been
appointed secretary of THE
INSTITUTE OF MARINE
ENGINEERS from July L

*
Mr Jonathan Fable has been

appointed an assistant director

of FENCHURCH SCOTT REIN-
SURANCE BROKERS from July

L *
air Stephen Walker has been

appointed operations director of

PENTOS RETAILING GROLP.
He was divisional sales manager
of W. H. Smith Do It All.

Following toe announcement
by BCPH that its bid for LAND
INVESTORS has become uncon-

ditional. Mr Michael Fielding,

Mr Berish Berger. Mr David
Garrard and Mr Colin A. Gersh-

inson have been appointed to

the board of Land Investors. Mr
Fielding becomes deputy chair-

man of Land Investors.
w

Mr Heddwyn Davies has been
appointed director of Membrain
Defence Systems, a division ot

FACTRON SCHLUMBERGER.
He was director and general
manager of 5TC Components,
and a divisional manager of GEC
Avionics.

ft

Mr Richard GUIIs bas been
appointed company secretary of

BRITISH RAIL ENGINEERING.
He was company lawyer at Tube
Investments.

#
Mr Ted Bradshaw, formerly

chief dealer of the Bank of Eng-
land from 1971 to 1976. shortly
retires as director treasury of
Hungarian International Bank
and will, from October 1. become
a director of HARLOW
UEDA SAVAGE (FOREIGN
EXCHANGE).

Mr Christopher G. Kenyon,
chairman of William Kenyon &
Sons, has been appointed a
director of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK'S north reg-

ional board.

Hr Graham Barratt has been
appointed a director of DEREK
CROUCH (SALES), part of the
Derek Crouch group. Mr Barrett
joined Derek Crouch as group
internal auditor in 1979.

*
Mr Julian Baddiley has been

appointed finance director at
TR INTERNATIONAL (CHEMI-
CALS), a Simon Engineering
company. He was previously
fiuance: manager.

Halford Shead
restructures
Halford shead and co—

the high-value high-risk insur-
ance arm of the Alexander
Howden Group specialising in

jewellers Mock and bullion busi-
ness—bas nude a number of
board appointments following
corporate restructuring. Mr R.
Drain is named chairman and
Mr J. A. Clark becomes manag-
ing director. Joining toe board
are Mr B. C. Ainsworth; Mr C S.
BeHey-West; Mr T. Calvert Mr
C. J. Lambdas: Mr R- W. Larkin;
Mr F. W. MadQribanks: - and- Mr
X L. Hill who is also secretary.

Our results for the year ended

29March 1986showa22%increasein

Group pre-tax profit to £64.6 million,

and a9% turnover increase to £1^09

million.

These results are comfortably

nf line with our forecast made in

February 1986 . of approximately

£MmflIion.

They represent a 12% increase

in earnings par share to 22.4p winch

is a 20% increase to 20.8p pn a 35%
mbasis.Tberecommended^

dead of 7.75p shows a 24% increase.

: Ourgod continues to bethe crea-

tion ^ofi broadly based international

foodanddrink group.

We qre also examining other con-

surner marke& wliere our recognised

i^aagement^ skills can be effectively

deployed.-
"

. .. Our overriding consideration is

the long term growth<>fearning and
dividendsforour shareholders -
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THE ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley For Peter Pears/Snape Makings

sadness on small screen
The great ship Television has

slipped Into -the summer dol-
drams. Viewing figures have
fallen to their lowest for nearly
two.years, in the first week of
1986 average viewing per bead
of the population was 34 hours
39 minutes. By the week »»T»Mwy
June 15 —. which was before
Maradona (a cross between
marijuana and belladonna) put
England out of the World Cup,
so that the soccer ratings were
presumably still high — the
figure had fallen to 21 hours
27 minutes.

tempted to stay outdoors in the
evenings because the weather
was fine, but not the finest for
two years, surely. Now that the
soccer has given way to. Thirtay
Fortoy. Oh I Sty, perhaps the
number of hours spent In front
of the set will rise again.
Wimbledon occupies five or six
times, perhaps even 10 times, as

wand cup.
Still, that win not help the
ratings which record not hours
watched, but the size of the
audience. These figures, too,
have been tumbling, with the
top series EastEnders. for
example, down from a high of
24Am in early March to 17.5m
in early June.

If you suggest to the broad-
casters that one of the factors
responsible for the summer
decline is their own habit of
packing the spaces between
sports programmes with dreary
repeats and cheap imports, you
are accused of confusing cause
and effect The use of their
cheaper material in the summer-
time. they say, is merely a
sensible marshalling of re-

sources, given. tiie long estab-
lished fart that audiences shrink
in summer whatever you do.
They point to the reduction in
viewing figures right across the
spectrum, including those tor
suefa consistent chart-toppers as
EastEnders. as proof of this. I
still maintain that they are, at
the very least, contributing to
the diminution of interest by
this cynical policy of shovelling
out a lot of rubbish between
June and September.

*
Where ITV is concerned

there Is a proposal being dis-
cussed inside the industry
which. If it were introduced at
the next IBA franchise round,
would. It Is argued, have the
effect of cutting down the
amount of rubbish and raising
programme quality generally:

the appointment of a single
company to serve London seven
days a week.
In every ITV region except

London there is a single ’tele-
vision company selling time to
advertisers: Anglia in East
Anglia, Granada in the north-
west, and so on. The only com-
petition comes from the BBC
andjt is this arrangement;
according to the classic argu-
ment supporting the duopoly,
which has been so benefidtal
to British programme . stan-
dards: with ITV companies
Viatrlvwr

advertising income and the
BBC having exclusive rights to
the licence fee, the broad-
casters have been protected
from the competition for
money which in some other
countries drives down pro-
gramme standa rds. However,
London has two TXT companies—Thames and LWT—and
r»

rights to different days, they
share the one audience and com-
plete quite fiercely for income.

Consequently (says tide argu-
ment) where Granada can

happily afford to behave like
public service broadcasters in

their region, knowing that
nobody will introduce a down-
market schedule to steal their
viewers and their advertising
revenue, the sane cannot be
said of Thames and LWT. In
London the pressures drive in-

exorably towards audience maxa-
mlstflon. and since the London
companies have the strongest
influence on the construction of
ITVs network schedules the
remits show up nationwide.
Replace London’s two companies

compete Inside the metropolis,
and bey-presto those ghastly
catchpenny series—Dimple and
Codpiece or whatever—atrophy
to be replaced by Aeschylus in
tbe'ongUial Greek.
Of coarse, the idea begs

numerous' qneetions: doesn't
most of JTV*s rubbish originate
outside. London? Shouldn't

Simper and Frogface if Ibey
want to? Wouldn’t a stogie
London companybe dangerously
large? Nwwftrtw. K to an
intriguing idea, guaranteed to

Peace convoy hippies: well presented onChannel 4

Some Kind of Hero/Yoimg Vic

Mfdiael Coveney —
Les Smith’s 1 Some Kind of

Hero at the Young Vic is a
Powerful plea for racial
tolerance. Ironically, black Pri-
vate James, who has shot his
white commanding officer
through the head for do
apparent reason, has served
four stints in Northern Ireland
as a soldier detailed to keep
“ the Paddies ” in their place.
Under questioning by a lady
doctor, he reveals that he
“became a nigger" at the age
of seven years, as a Birming-
ham schoolboy during the
notorious 1964 General Election
campaign in Smethwick.

Treva Etienne’s performance
as James is full of energy and
bounce tor as long as ne is

taunting the vicious sergeant
(Ben Roberts) who guards his
Belfast military cell while
awaiting the court martial. The
play cracks and buckles, how-
ever. once he starts on a sub-
dued line of confession. There
is a superbly smooth and
inexpressive performance by
Corin Redgrave as a Major
offering defence counsel.

Although short (90 minutes)
and given without an interval,

the piece lacks the intensity of
good prison drama and suffers

from much implausibOity of

action. No prisoner would talk
to a superior officer the way
James does; nor would be drop
his trousers to insult the doctor
(Barbara Marten).
James is spared 30 years in

prison, but he has read his
Linton Kwesi Johnson (two
poems are recited in the play),
and calls for the officials to
treat the cause not the symp-
toms of racism. David Thacker
directs efficiently in a depress-
ing cell setting designed by
Shelagh Keegan.

Benefit concert at

the Festival Hall
A benefit in aid of the

Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund
for Children will be held at the
Royal Festival Hall in London
on Wednesday July 23, starting
at 7.30 pm.
The Warsaw National Opera

Orchestra will perform Ralph
Vaughan-Williams* Sea Sym-
phony and Beethoven’s Sym-
phony No. 9.

Also participating axe the
Choral Arts Society of PhQa-
dephia. soloists of the Warsaw
National Opera and the
Malcolm Sargent Festival

Choir.
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Start a fight at any party with
more than two television people
present

*
Before we turn our hacks

gratefully on the neurotic
nationalist fervour which does
so much to lower television’s

presentation of the World Cap
while any of the home teams
remain in contention, a word
should be said about the stnml-
taneous screening of the
Engimd/A^ntiM game on
BBCi and ITV. The conven-
tional response is to attribute
MiOiiJC CTjUiUjy, JCl 11 B UiLTU XJUl

to sympathise with the BBC.
They know that whenever both
sides show a major sports event
the audience splits two to one
or even more heavily in the
BBCs favour. - That being so,
why should the BBC be ex-
pected to stand aside for ITV?
It is like expecting the more
successful baker in the high

ally so that his less successful
competitors can sell more
bread.

*
It seems that Nemmight,

BBG2*s unique and so often
excellent daily current affairs

programme, has decided not to
try to replace John Tusa (who
recently rocketed into the
administrative stratosphere with
bis appointment as managing
director of BBC External
Broadcasting) but to close
ranks round the remaining four
chief presenters: Donald Mao-
Cormick. Olivia O’Leary, Ian
Smith and Peter Snow. Since
they are all utterly reliable and
highly professional that sounds
reasonable enough. Yet it is a
measure of Tusa’s contribution
that without him the pro-
gramme seems to lack a dimen-
sion. The feeling is illogical
since Tusa did not appear every
night even when he was on the
team, yet it is unmistakable.
His influence on Newsnight
was as strong and witWng as
Richard Dlmbleby*s on Pano-
rama or william Hardcastle’s
on The World At One? they did
not chair every edition, either,
but the knowledge that they
would be bade was enough. The
knowledge that Tun won’t be
hock is equally affecting.

Chat show producers should
pramlim with C*TC as
scepticism as they muster
the dearly powerful belief that
certain people such as Kenneth
Williams and Peter Cook are
particularly good value on
their shows. The idea seems to

be self-perpetuating since these
people keep turning up, series
after series, decade after
decade, yet out here, on the
receiving end, it is often diffi-

cult to Imagine what the pro-
ducers see In them.
Cook has been at the centre

of some of the most impressive
comedy ventures of my lifetime

j

—Beyond The Fringe, the
Establishment dub. Private
Eye, Not Only But Also — but
that does not nuke him an
Ideal chat show guest His
presence on BBGPs on-
mruuuic omiu rovers turn
series Con We Talk was
baffling.

At least you could see the
purpose of drafting Kenneth
Williams on to the Wogoa show
last week as Anna Ford's first

guest when she sat in for the
eponymous Terry. “ Don’t
worry. Kenneth never dries’’
they probably aid, tat the

having spent years on Radio 4's
Just A Minnie, Williams, once
started, is incapable of shutting
up and poor Anna Ford could
not get a word in.

Channel 4’s Diverse Reports
proved its unique value yet
again last week. After umpteen
reports on the “Peace Convoy*’

had given ns the load authority
Mm*, the police line; and the
Tory Party/landowners’ line.

Diverse Reports went in among
the dangerous hippies with
camera and microphone and
found out what they were say-

ing.

It was pretty subversive staff.

Of the police, for example:
“Well. I’m doing my best to

Jove them” and “They’re my
fellow brothers and sisters in
ignorance. Paid ignorance.” Of
their children: “Do they look
unhealthy? Hungry? Un-
happy?” Of the supposed vio-

lence in the camp: “You go
round here and try to pick a
fight. HI lay you a tenner you
wont get one. Where else amid
you say that?” Of drugs: “Every
day the motorways are crowded
with lorries supplying the
valium and the pfaenobartritone,

all the raother’s-httte-belperB.

for millions of housewives. At
our camp fire there’s a few
people who enjoy a spKff. The
only nde in this camp is no
bard drugs." Structurally and
technically the programme
could not have been simpler,

yet the result was unusual, in-

formative and in aS respects
excellent.

In compensation for roaring
northerly winds and low spirits

induced after two or three days
by the persistent and by now
traditional limitation of ameni-
ties. the dosing stages of this
year’s Aideburgh Festival
brought musical events of the
kind this gathering can still

provide. High quality per-
formers and skilfully chosen
programmes receive the unique
burnish lent by the Mailings
to singing and playing of such
truth and distinction.

On Thursday John Shirley-
Quixk. his sable voice only
lightly touched by the passage
of time and still commandingly
eloquent, and the excellent
pianist Kun Wood PaDc gave
a “ Lisztiade ” in celebration of
the centenary of the composer's
death. They included a song-
cycle. Trauer and Trost, by the
faithful Cornelius. As usual
with this'modest but gifted dis-
ciple. it was worth attention.
The Liszt songs originally
announced were increased by
three. Since the extras included
one Goethe, one Heine and Die
drei Zigeuner

,

only the dull
dogs who do not like Liszt
could complain, and even they
may have been converted. For
their third group together the
artists chose the mighty trio
of Petrarch Sonnets, bringing

Ronald Crichton
to them burning urgency and
wonderfully refined control for
the hushed endings.

On his own Kun Woo Paik
played a rewarding group of
Liszt's Schubert song transcrip-
tions including 11 Auf dem
Wasser zu singen," in which a
troubled lyricism must be (and
was) achieved by negotiating
waters that run deep but seldom
stilL Then the triptych Venezia
e Napoli, which glowed and.
coruscated, the brilliant surface
illuminated from within by
ardent ItalophUia. In ibe ** Can-
zone ” the distant gondolier
from Rossini’s Otello was
allowed by Liszt and by his
inteipreter to take the centre
stage in a way the needs of
dramatic pace forces Rossini to
deny him in the opera. A
memorable recital.

Saturday afternoon brought
Finchley Children’s Music
Group under Ronald Corp in
two of Britten’s works for and
about children. The Golden
Vanity vaudeville was written
for the Vienna Boys’ Choir (odd
to choose a martime subject for
them). The Children's Crusade.
a setting of a ballad by Brecht
in a singing-translation by Hans
Keller, is the more considerable—indeed, with its use of percus-
sion and keyboards to paint in

the background to the voices,

a background both sharply
inventive and perfectly fitted to
the dramatic and emotional
point, the Crascdc takes a
worthy place among the works
of Britten’s last decade.
The final concert, in the

evening, planned before the
recent death of Peter Pears
became, sadly, a tribute to the
singer. From the original
scheme there was salvaged a
first performance of a Britten
u’ork. a set oi Twelve Variations
for piano written in student
days — more personality in the
theme than in the remainder
but already precocious ability

to write for the instrument.

Murray Perahia played Shis,

the much later .\:gfe: Piece of
1963 and, with me excellent
Serenata group, a pellucid read-
ing of .Mozart’s Piano and Wind
Quintet (K452). The programme
was framed by John Shirley-
Quirk and Steuars Bedford in

masterly accounts of Bnr.en’s
realisation of Purcell’s “ Let The
Dreadful Engines “ and the
eery remarkable Sos^s end
Proverbs of Will.Min E!atre. one
of Britten's darkest, subtlest,

most probing song-odes, a
noble yet questioning end to

the festival. leaving or.c wonder-
ing “ what now?"

Hedda Gabler/Bloomsbury

Martin Hoyle
For the first time in living

memory, possibly ever, a Nor-
wegian company is presenting
a play by Ibsen in London in
the original language. The
Stavanger-based Rogaland Tes-
ter has a lively policy that takes
in plays by Ibsen and Shake-
speare, Annie and Guys and
Dolls, Williams, Beckett and
Miller; and Top Chris and Blood
Brothers.

This cosmopolitan outlook
extends to inviting foreign
directors to work on Norwegian
plays. Thus the visiting Hedda
is directed by Clare Davidson
to designs by Dermot Hayes.
An admirably open-minded
policy that we, with our insular
theatre. should certainly
applaud; but the result leaves
one still longing for a real
Norwegian Hedda Gabler—with
all respect to artistic director
Alf NordVang’s wish to get away
from a parochial viewpoint.
The great virtue of the

present production is its en-
semble playing. In Britain the
work is invariably treated as a
star turn. Here the natural look,
feel and xfcythzro of Norwegians

In their greatest writer brings
home yet again how much is

lost in translation; and how
much a vision of a community,
a closely knit society, informs
Ib6en*s plays.
The designs emphasise this

society’s stifling claustrophobia.
Plush red curtains keep out the
light, scarcely revealing much
window, even when open. Miss
Davidson does little new against
this fairly conventional back-
ground. Stilled and unimagina-
tive, her production even has
actors standing together for
lengthy dialogue until one longs
for them to form a conga and
have done with it. This is

unfair on players who are
extremely polished technicians
and look as if they could fill

out the director's sketchy out-
lines with considerable per-
sonality if given a chance.
Marit Gronhaug's red-haired

Hedda (the first entrance in red
now seems a convention) is

attractive, confident and
modem. She comfortably and
expansively settles on the sofa
as if establishing her territory.
The production attributes her

behaviour to l:!t!e irore than
boredom a ad sexual fruit ration.
She bums Lovbor/s manuscript
withou; triumph, as a desperate,
unhappy piece of mischief. She
is capable of a fish wife yell,

as when reprimanded tor play-

ing the piano, and understand-
ably frightens Then with a

menacing physical presence.
The character's paradox

—

potentially the cleverest artist,

aesthete or organiser on stage,
nauseated by the only role this
society allots her creativity —
never emerges. The symbolism
of kilting Lovborg's child goes
for little.

Rolf Arly Lun-i is a dandi-
fied, dapper Brack, smiling and
monocled. though here as else-

where in the production I

missed the sense of danger.
Ole Simensen (Tesman's beard
and whiskers cciffed as a
tribute to that loyal Ibsenite.
Bernard Shaw), Edel Eckblad
and Hilda Brenni (touching as
Aunt Juliane 2nd the maid
Berte respectively) give solid
support. Accomplished and
intelligent actors, all, wailing
for a production.

Musorgsky -road- Flaubert’s

novel SalemmbO in 1863, and
was fired with determination to
make an opera of it. He got as
far as planning the action and
sketching his own libretto in
Russian — characteristically
borrowing the Odd suitable line

from this and that Russian poet
—and drafted the musie for six
substantial scenes. Even for
those the orchestration was
merely begun, and by 1886 the
project was abandoned, like

many another. But Musorgsky
did not abandon the music;
instead, be re-cycled it fiar the
operas that he did (more or
less) complete later. Boris
Godunov and Khooanshchina,
and the fascination of the
Salammbd fragments lies partly
in meeting these sansieo-
dramatic ideas in their first

provisional home.

dearly, Musorgsky conceived
bis operatic passages in terms
of the essential, action — tor
the re-cycling was never a
matter of borrowing pld tunes
for quite different new scenes
(something that many a I9ti*

century composer did with a
serene conscience), but of re-

planting tii> original dramatic
music in a different time and

David Murray
place, tied to near characters in
similar crises. Trying to stage

what there is of Balammbd is

a pious extravagance, for there
isn’t enough to make an opera— Musorgsky’s sketches do not
begin to cover the basic plot;
but it is an enormously illu-

minating exercise, and nothing
less than stage representation
would have such an effect

One’s gratitude for the new
Pans SalapunbO, a reincoma-
tion of the Yury Lyubimov pro-
duction, is qualified by two
things. One is that the con-
ductor Zoltan Pesfco's realisa-

tion of tiie score from the manu-
scripts has produced a sophisti-
cated orchestral sound which
Musorgsky might have devised
had he persevered with the
opera much longer. The other
drawback is that Lyubimov has
perversely declined to enact the
six extant scenes in Musorg-
sky’s literal narrative terms.

Instead, Lyubimov stages it

all in formal, semi-abstract
terms. David Borovsky’s designs
have impressionist North
African motifs — Solommbd
takes place in Carthage, just
after the First Panic War —
that look well, but include a
stageful of cabbage-frames.

singularly inconvenient: nine

decorated flat frames, hinged
at their fronts to the stage,

that flap np and down inces-

santly to no evident dramatic
purpose. Furthermore, since

(rightly) no more of the story

is shown titan Musorgsky set.

Lyubimov frames it in another
gratuitous way, with a “Flau-
bert ” musing over bis research, i

a “ Musorgsky " trying out bits 1

at the piano and a “Heming-
way" as a silent observer who
takes flash-pbot06: pure direc-
torial intrusion.

Still, the torso is a remark-
able might-have-been, a notional

,

opera which at its time ought
to have made hardly less of a
mark than Boris eventually did.
Granted Pesko’s over-enthusias-
tic intentions, he captures the
dramatic power of the frag-
ments; they haunt the mind
after the piece is over — and
not only the ones that re-
surfaced later. And the produc-
tion boasts two profoundly
committed performances at its

centre: Dunja Vejzovic’s titular
heroine, a property tremulous
Moon-priestess but richly sung,
and Sergei Koptchak*s power-
ful bass baritone as the
renegade mercenary Matho,

Henze and Knussen/Almeida Festival

David Murray
For its Monday concert the

Almeida Festival moved up the
road to Union Chapel, the bet-
ter to accommodate the BBC
Singers. They bad the lion’s
share of a long programme, but
no roaring was involved; by
current standards the new
music they sang was uncom-
monly mriliAnnin and gome-
times ethereal. Under the
direction of Simon Joly they
performed ft all with great fin-

esse and lovely choral tone. The
choral pieces alternated with
others that used only a solo
soprano, the excellent Sarah
Leonard, with a few instru-
ments, conducted where neces-
sary by composer. Oliver
Knussen.
Knussen’s unfinished music

comes in many forms. This time,
his Fragments from Ckiara for
double women’s choir (begun
in 1976) was described as “one
layer" of a work destined to
incorporate harp6, orchestra
and solo soprano one of these
days. Though Hans Werner
Henze’s Orpheus Behind the
Wire, a recent choral pendant
to his 1971 ballet Orpheus, sets
bleakly visionary poems by
Edward Bond, its aesthetic Is

no less bejewelled. Two dozen
male and female voices are
used, often quasi-orchestrally,
to conjure up magical depths
and contrasts.
Among shorter pieces were

Andrew Vores’s Fire Ambo
Ghost Songs, tiny comic hiero-
glyphs made of a few strokes—voices again cleverly used in
odd balances—and the Ameri-
can David Lang's By Fire. In
which high sopranos describe
a nuclear weapon test In a
lagoonful of birds while darker
male voices declaim an old
Chinese text about Incendiary
warfare.
Miss Leonard repeated her

performance of Mark-Anthony

Turnage’s Lament for a Hang-
ing Man (interlocked harp and
vibes in poised patterns, jazzy
irruptions for saxes, extra per-
cussion for everybody involved),
which sounded prettier and less
dangerous than it did at the
Bath Festival. She also Jed
Richard Felciano’s leisurely
minimalist dream. " The Angels
of Turtle Island." with her
voice echoing around the chapel
on tape-delay, along with
languid instrumental decora-
tion. Peter Maxwell Davies's
Agnus Dei for two boys' voices,
viola and cello was heard for
the first time, beautifully sung
by Adrian Osmond and James
Bugden.

Conducting appointments
Isaiah Jackson is to be the

new principal conductor of the

Royal Ballet at Covent Garden.

The American conductor is

music director of the Drayton
(Ohio) Philharmonic and asso-

ciate conductor of the
Rochester (New Yortc) Philhar-
monic.
The Royal Liverpool Philhar-

monic Society has announced
the appointment of Libor Pesek
as principal conductor and
artistic adviser from Septem-
ber 1 1987 for an initial three-

year period. He is permanent
conductor of the Czech Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, a position
which be will hold in con-
junction with his appointment
m Liverpool.
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The Normal Heart (Albeiy):Tom “Amr
adeuf vtwVo is playing the crusad-

ing hero of Larry Kramer's hysteri-

cal melodrama tor a three-mouth
season, as public concern over the
Aids epidemic increases. (838 3878

credit cards (OC) 378 8585).

to Cage Anx Fofles (PaDaffium):

George Hearn a welcome star along-

side Denis Quifley in the transves-

tite show for afi the family. Weak
set, less than vintage Jerry

ffmijM score. The show has not

travelled well bom Broadway.

(437 7373 (Cq 734 8981).

Orphans (ApaDok Lastdouce to catch

explosive collision of acting styles

between Albert Finney ana two of

Chicago's Steppedwolf artists hi im-

plausmle, guilty drama (437 2883).
Until pmh of June.

Sntiiany fid Cleopatra, Ibe f—
of the Shrew (Eaymsiktif. Vanessa

Redgrave as Oopatre end Katheri-

ne i«y<k breve West tod presents-
tot and astonishes stfil with her
tiesqestal talent, especially as Geo.
(930 8832 (CQ 240 7200).

NElHBtUWS

Children's theatre at tbe'&akdnig,
Amsterdam (Nwe Passeerderejtr.

1). Backa Theatre bom Gotheobug
with LTOstoire (Tun sgldat directed

by Eva Bergman with mnslc by
Stravinsky (Sat, 2 perfs). The Porte

tonecompany at ftris inAfOmbre
des Grants written and directed by
Miriwl Lopez fTue to Hur, mati-
nees). (245123).

Amsterdam. FrwcstL Tbdetre de la

7smp£te at Paris with Berea de

Kaflo directed by Ptntippg Adrien
{Mod. The). (235723).

Amsterem, Solfcerhaf Theatre (Prfo-
sengraefat 381L The Hall Family
presents Old rose Music Hall, with
songs to make you sing and jokes to
make you weep (Fri, Sat, Thor).
(227371).

NEWYORK

CMs (Whiter Garden): Stfil a sellout,

Trevor Nona’s production ofTS. E3-

htfs children’s poetry set to trendy
niiyi* is visually startling and
choraagraphieaDy feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea pf theatricality,

(2396282).

Aid Street (Majestic): An immodest
cdflhrahon of the heyday of Broad-
way in the TOs incorporates gams
from the original Rim lilta Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately beech and leggy hoofing by a
large chores line. (977 9020).

I'm Not Rappoport (Booth); In moving
to Broadway, Herb Gardner’s touch-

ing, tony and invigorating play

about two ohbters retains its stars,

Judd Hindi anddemon Little, who
almostconquer the world when they
think toy are just bickering with

each Other. (23962001

CHICAGO

OncheidB (Goodman): Seven American
playwrights,

WeQer and John Guare, interpret
Chekhov short stories for an in-

spired evening of performances by
to Acting Company which made
the commissions. Ends June 29.

(4433800)

June 20-26

Pump Beys and Dinettes (ApoDo Cen-
ter): Facetious look« country music
and down-home country life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-

rable Chicago bit. (63$ 8100).

WASHNOTON

Ibe Caine Mutiny Court Martial (Eis-

enhower): Chariton Heston and Ben
Cross star in the military courtroom

drama written by Herman Wouk.

tods July 6. Kennedy Center
(2543670).

Buried Chfid;TheJapanese version of

Sam Shepard's play, directed fay

Roger Puivers, with Goto Naya, M-
pko Kiyokawa. Part of a short sea-

son of Sam Sbeperd plays. Parco
Spare Part 3, Shtoya- Evening per-

formance daily phis matinees at

weekends. (4775858).

tost Frankenstein, fay one of Tokyo's
most dynamic avant-garde troupes,

Dai San Erotica. Written and direrfr

ed by Takeshi Kawanrara, it con-

tains several typical Japanese ele-

ments, not least the plot (scientists

pitting their wits to create Soper hu-

man beings in the wake of a world

suicide epidemic), and stjyle (fast-

paced, quick-change movie action,

destructive images, aggression). Un-
typteaHy, though, to troupe has
wtme serious concerns at the basis

of its work. Nestyear tthas been in-

vited to Europe. Sozunari Theatre,
new Shhnokttazawa Station. Nigh-
tly performances, with matinees at
weekends. (3891127).

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Millionaire martyr
One of the most important

early English manuscripts to

appear on the market for many
years, a fragment, four leaves,

of the life and death of St
Thomas Secket sold for the
extraordinary sum of £1,375,000

at Sothefays yesterday; easily a
record for any manuscript pro-
duced in England.

The buyer remains anony-
mous but the price was way
ahead of a cautious £300,000
top estimate. The manuscript
came to li^it recently on the
ooutioent so there is no legal
requirement Inhibiting its

export Sotheby’s believes ft

west to France in 1538 when
King Henry VIII, full of Refor-
mation vigour, banned all
“ images and pictures, through
the hole realme” relating to

BeckeL

Tie manuscript is dated to
1230-40 (sixty years after

Bechet’s death) and Sotheby's
makes the claim that it was
written by Matthew Paris, the
great chronicler of the medieval
period, at St Albans Abbey. He
Is known to have included

Beeket among his biographies
of the Saints.

The great attraction of the
lot is the drawings which head
the text on each side of every
page and which give a con-
temporary view, almost vulgar,

of scenes from the saint’s life.

Although he was a great illus-

trator, Sotheby’s does not

attribute the Illustrations to

Paris.
Old Master prints are cur-

rently a strong saleroom market
but Christie's had a disappoint-
ment yesterday when “ The
Life of the Virgin” by Durer,
an album of 20 prints, was
bought in at £28,000. This apart
the auction performed accord-
ing to plan with Stogden, the
New York dealer, paying
£34,560, around four times the
estimate, for a single Durer
woodcut Impression of “ The
beast with two boros like a
ram."
Other top prices were the

£32,400 for ” Vedute di Roma "

by Piranesi, an album of 116
plates; £21,600 for a single etch-
ing by Piranesi of “The aque-
duct of Neri ” in Rome; and
£19,440 from Liebermann,
another New York dealer, for
“The engraved passion," a set
of 16 plates by Durer.

After its success with German
Expressionist paintings on Mon-
day night, when an Otto Dix of
four prostitutes made £561,600,
easily a record for the artist,

Christie's continued with lesser
Impressionist and Moderns yes-
terday, and brought in
£1,884,708 with 24 per cent
unsold.

The highest price was the
£95,040 paid by a private buyer
bidding on the telephone for a
typical Utrillo view of Mont-
marte. He also paid £88,560 for
a Renoir still life of apples.
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There is no
alternative

EEC TRADE BARRIERS

Progress, but could do better
By Quentin Peel in Brussels

THE BRITISH Government has
long resisted the imposition of

sanctions against the apartheid
.regime in South Africa, on fhe
grounds that sanctions do not
work. The time has now come
for the UK to recognise that
the policies of the Government
in Pretoria have finally made
sanctions unavoidable. There
can, of course, be no certainty

as to what sanctions would
achieve, but this has ceased to

be an adequate pretext for
inactivity. Tbere Is now no
alternative. As a leader of the
Commonwealth and a pivotal

member of the European Com-
munity, the UK should take a
positive lead, rather than reluc-

tantly submit to the inexorable.
Nothing will be achieved by

sending Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, on yet
another fact-finding mission to

South' Africa; the time for fact-

finding Is over. The Eminent
Persons Group was stint for
precisely that purpose by the
Commonwealth, and after exten-
sive consultations both with the
Government of South Africa
and with representatives of
many other shades of opinion,
including Mr Nelson Mandela,
the imprisoned leader of the
African National Congress, it

has delivered its verdict: the
Pretoria Government has no
present intention of moving
towards the dismantling of
apartheid and the establishment

- of a representative and non-
racial government

Fundamental reforms
These objectives were laid

down by die Commonwealth
- Heads of Government last

October; they also listed a num-
ber of sanctions which would
be considered at their forth-
coming meeting in August if

the South African Government
failed to make adequate pro-
gress in meeting the objectives.

The EPG does not recommend
any particular sanctions, but it

argues clearly that some sanc-

tions are now necessary.

“The question in front of
heads of government is in our
view dear. It is not whether
such measures will compel
change: it is already the case
that their absence, and Pre-
toria's belief that they need not

' be feared, defers change. Is the
Commonwealth to stand by and
allow the cycle of violence to

S
iral? . . . Such action may offer

e last opportunity to avert

what could be the worst blood-
bath since the Second World
War.”

No sanctions by the outside
world, not even a total block-
ade, could compel change on
the Pretoria Government. In the
long run apartheid is doomed.

but if the Afrikaner regime Is

sufficiently determined, it can
for some time postpone the in-

evitable. The outside world
must consider two questions:
first, whether the pressure of

sanctions, coming on top of the
internal crisis, has a chance

—

even a small chance—of per-

suading the Government to

move towards fundamental
reforms; second, whether, on
the contrary, the withholding of

sanctions will, as the EPG
argues, encourage Pretoria to

postpone the changes that are

necessary.

Politicalpressure

That history does not recom-
mend the efficacy of economic
sanctions has been repeated

often enough; this consideration
was not allowed to stand in the

way of sanctions against Argen-
tina at the time of the Falklands
war, nor against the Soviet

Union over the crackdown in

Poland. What distinguishes

South Africa right now is that

the apartheid regime is in a

manifest state of crisis, in which
its contradictions have boiled
uncontrollably to the surface.

No clear-sighted South African
can imagine that the system has
a long and benign future on
the old terms; and it is apparent
that some members of the South
African Government have been
prepared, even if reluctantly,
to envisage a rather different

future. The purpose of external
pressure cannot be to compel
change, but to tilt the balance
of argument within the white
community, however slightly,

over the feasibility of their

present course of action.
The chances of achieving that

purpose must be recognised to

be small. But the opponents of
sanctions cannot prove that they

j

would have no affect at alL If

there is any chance of persuad-

mg the whites that they have
no future on the present basis

—and there is no evidence that
they are indifferent to what the
rest of the world does—it must
be seized. Conversely, a refusal

to take sanctions can only
encourage the hard-liners in
their policy of repression.

The rationale of sanctions is

to exert political pressure. This
does not imply an attempt to,

bring South Africa to its knees;
it does Imply measures which
would have a palpable effect orr

South African interests, and
which contain the probability

of sustained and increased
pressure in the future, until

there are dear signs of a
change of direction by the
Pretoria government That
pressure will be most effective

if it is imposed under a man-
datory UN programme.

An election

that matters

I
S THE great drive to com-

plete the European Com-
mon Market — the rail

thing, not just the slogan — by

1992 In danger of running oat

of steam?
That is the question facing

EEC leaders when they meet in

the Hague tomorrow to con-

sider a progress report on the

ambitious market liberalisation

pinns they endorsed just one

year ago at their summit in

Allan. _ .

It is also an issue which con-

cerns the whole gamut of

traders,- manufacturers, finan-

cial institutions and Individuals

who seek to trade and travel

across fhe frontiers of the Com-
munity, but who still run into

a maze of red tape and national

barriers for their pains.

The creation of a "space
without frontiers ” was the con-

cept at the heart of last year’s

exercise to reform and stream-

line the Treaty of Rome, the

legal constitution of the Com-

.

rounity. _ ...
The European Commission s

White Paper on Completing the

Internal Market set out a vision

of a bugs economic zone com-

parable to that of the US, free

from petty trade restrictions,

anH capable of giving European
companies the competitive base

to challenge the technological

power of both the US and
Japan.

It set a timetable of less than

six years to accomplish that

vision, with more than SOQ

separate proposals for scrapping

barriers, whether physical bar-

riers at frontiers, technical

barriers like differing standards

for products, or fiscal barriers

caused by differing rates of

taxation. •

On paper at least;, that time-

table is far from being fol-

lowed.
The Council of Ministers,

that hydra-headed body of dif-

fering departmental Ministers -

which represents the 12 mem-
ber states. In EEC decision-

making, managed to approve

only 27 out of 61 proposals sup-

posed to have been agreed in

the second half of last year.

That leaves 106 decisions

to be made in the course of

1986, if the timetable of the

White Paper is to be main-

tained. The Dutch presidercy

of the first six months will be
lucky to add more than a hand-

ful of final decisions by the end

of June — leaving the vast

majority for the British presi-

dency to wheedle, browbeat or

cajole the rest of the 12 tato

accepting in the second half .of
1 the year.

It Is a daunting challenge for

: the" British" government, pos*'

i sibly the most enthusiastic

r single supporter of the plan.

Lord Cockfield, the. senior

- British Commissioner in Brus-

I sds and the man responsible

I for the White Paper, regards

i it as “absolutely critical if

i
the final target of 1892 is to be

;
reached. „ , „ .

Lord Cockfield himself has

! certainly not ran out of steam.

He continues to pound the plat-

forms of the Community, spel-

ling out his vision of a “single

great market” of S2Qan people,

in bis inimitable style of ruth-

less logic, dry English humour,
and droning delivery which
surprisingly galvanises his

audiences, while enchanting th*:-

Lord Cockfield: vision of a "single great market!*

^Ke^proposals for decision in 1986 * ^
Physical barriers ) ( Technical barriers

Abolition of customs presentation

charges

Various plant and animal health

checks

Easing controls at Intra-Community

borders

Tax free exemption for travellers

Maximum levels for pesticides in

foods

Abolition of transport <p»ta checks

at borders

Control of swine vesicular disease

Out of HM draft directives under

interpreters with his delibera-

tion and clarity.

He is convinced that modi
has been achieved, in spite of

the sorry tally of statistics.

Some of the decisions look

like very small bricks in the

total Structure of a Common
Market, hut important agree-

ments have been reached: on
the free establishment of

architects and pharmacists any-

where in the EEC (the former
after 17 years debaterthe-latter .

after 16), on the freedom to
operate unit trusts and mutual
funds across frontiers, on the
mutual recognition of type ap-

provals for telecommunications
terminals, to name a few.

Yet perhaps more important
than - any filly of individual

directives have been the broad
policy initiatives launched by
the Commission over the past

year, which are intended to

accelerate the whole process of
completing the Common' Mar-

ket: on industrial standards,

professional qualifications, food

laws, capital movements and
public procurement
The first already approved

by the Council of Ministers, is

Pressure vessel basic standards

Car exhaust emission standards

Food additives and labelling rules

High technology medical products

Safety of toys

Noise limits for hydraulic diggers

Mutual recognition of higher

education diploma*

Freedom to provide nott-lffe.- -

insurance

discussion

[ Fiscal barriers )

Standstill to ensure no widening

of VAT diferentiah .

No introduction of new excise

duties creating border formalities

Deferred payment of VAT on

imports

Harmonisation of duties on ataoM

1 farinonbatiest of exdse on mineral

oils

Rules for stores pit.aircraft, ships,

trains
' "

! Source? GC Commission

the new approach to product

standards, which abandons the

old idea of harmonising every

detail of a particular product,

and instead simply tries to set

rviinimnm health and safety

standards, while allowing differ-

ing national standards to -apply

to the detaiL
That should mean a huge

simplification ofthe negotiations

between national experts which

are the prime cause of delay-

InevilaUyjtJlLPasOL»1a.ftP-.
done.
The first such draft directive,

and a key test for the new
approach by the Commission.is

the proposed common standards

for pressure vessels—of all

shapes and sizes. It succeeds in

reducing the original 50 pages of

detail to only five,

The second Commission initia-

tive concerns the mutual recog-

nition of professional qualifica-

tions—so that if a professional

is qualified in die UK, he or she

will automatically be able to

practice in, say, Spain or Italy.

A similar approach underlies

the Commission’s plans for food
laws—a particularly sensitive

area. Brussels wants food

. which - complies . with . one -

member state’s requirements to

be freely available, provided it

meets minimum Community
rules on questions, such ns

labelling and additives.

The two latest onslaughts on
national barriers to .trade con-

cern the free movement of

capital—a subject virtually un-

touched since 1962—and open-

ing up government purchasing
policies to EEC-wide, competi-

tion.

There would app\ar to be a
~snffi^r'cbriS»®us dmoarthe
12 member states to approve
such policy guidelines, in keep-
ing with their general political

commitment to make progress

on the internal market. Indeed,

there ls.no doubt that the EEC
heads of government will restate

their general- enthusiasm for

the subject at this week’s

summit.
The question is whether that

will be translated into
_
faster

decision-making. For it is only

when tiie negotiations get down
to detail that the real national

interests emerge, leaving the

process wide open to procras-

tination and stalling.

On the plus side,' removing
barriers *f© internal-, trade 'does

not cost anything on the EEC besin^np
the^ very^last

budget — another reason for would be one
agree-

Britain's particular enthusiasm, actions tafore
• d.The

On the debit side, however, ment «mld be reawcu.

m&ss srsswrsss
ons SSfiss

e
‘rae“Srt

n^°Sin^
r
ito.ti- .SaSSiyftuw-m

fied by the Commission in its of West Germans

Mass ffiK "oTSS/S
entiabs, "professional qualifies- environmental c0̂ ?er5fl n^S'
tioM. prudential, requirements dal services and transport.

on financial' institutions. Bonn is in the camp
environmental standards, and so tectionists. France is very

SL All nan be potentially and tax the other side
°,h?xetherl

very publicly explosive. with Britain and the Aether

. Mora than- a .
third of the _iands.

.

directives awaiting approval in One theory is that German

the current year concern food industry has already learned to

laws, animal and plant health, cope with the barriers to trade

Some would argue that they are in*.the Community, whereas

scarcely fundamental to the others have not—and therefore

question of improving European
jts competitive edge Ming

competitiveness in the world taken away by a successful

market, by exploiting the full move to open up the market,

potential of its awn market The other underlying political

Nonetheless, some major mar- debate is likely to be

kets are involved — such as the the poorer, peripheral states—

German beer market, or that like Greece, Ireland and Portu-

forpasta In Italy. Bonn is fight- gal—and the rich members at

ing a furious rearguard action -the centre which may
to keen it “ Heinheitsgebot " benefit most from a single

(purity
31

law) .
&^eer%iiich market. - The fprmor argue

k®eos that fcarket closed to out- ^fiercely that if they arej*
rid^brews-rontaining presdrva- -improve all these moves Wi open

«VB£L their markets to competition.

Food laws are one area of they must be compensated xn

nvtreme sensitivity, environ- other ways.

£EF issues are clearly That means, pnttnff m
another. The crucial question of money into the structural

the European standards to be funds for regional and social

set for exhaust fumes from spending schemes, intended to

motor cars— requiring massive stimulate the pw* “
investment from car mamifae- poorest regions and help them

tourers

1

-— has yet to be decided catch up the centre. That comes

because of the environmental right up against the Cam-

objections of Denmark. munaty*s perenmal budgetensis:

Without agreement, the EEC most of the available cash is

' car market could once more drained off into supporting the

become fragmented, with coun- Common Agricultural Policy

•tries like Denmark and West There is no direct linkage

'Germany iS on high between.progress on the internal

Standards which keep other market, and such social policies.

^gSirS^%mplytiig with L^Cockfteidi^ 'TM

traPSP°rt
’ TmrordR

Ver
cenuine « no conditionality. It is not a

' ttFssL'vzs?. saarg»..vs«£»i
mjHi hauliers dr in- excluded. So in the eno,

.
were

1 debteifnational railways. a

|
As Britain and the Nether- .mgum ^completing the

!
lands in particular are quick to ^Saf hopes are held

' 52”* •°S™S
W
5Set Shout out ta BnSwls for the effects

:

tree internal market without
OQ spee()jQg up decision-making

.
free-moving transport would be ^ ft^retonn package agreed
a nonsense. at last year’s Luxembourg
The other most difficult issue

it^ intended to extend

j
--Ifirahfrr. xeeriwfc m vBUng. and

,
probably closest to Lora ^ prolonged search for

1
Cockfield’s heart: The need for

i^tal unanimity unnecessary.

[
bringing indirect tax rates Nobody’reaHy knows how the

s
broadly into line. Without such reforms are going to work in
a move, he argues, the member practice. A provision to have

> states will always insist
_
on readings with the European

|
keepinjg tax checks at frontiers parliament could hold things

r
—and negate the idea of an

ttp. some tear the provisions

;
internal market being "without have been badly drafted and
frontiers” • will prove ambiguous. But they

t Virtually all
_
the national - vwin only come into effect in

r Finance Ministries and Trea- 1987, in time for the Belgian

t suites are fiercely defensive of presidency,

i their national prerogative to in the meantime, the chal-

1 raise taxes—as are the national lenge -will be for the chairman -

> parliaments, with. Westminster ship of the UK. to see whether
l to the'fore. The idea that VAT. momentum can be restored in

and excise duty rates would the one area closest to British

l be set in Brussels is anathema, government thinking, and the

t : That debate -
-la-'* only *ust ftatasHiag of *992"mahKaified:

THERE WAS a time when
Japanese general elections in-

terested only the Japanese and
the Japanophiles. After all,

little seemed to change; the
same conservative regime has
been in place for nearly 40
years, enjoying a comfortable,
if not overwhelming, majority
and practising generally success-

ful and mostly unchanging
policies regardless of who
actually was the nominal head
of government.

On the surface, the next elec-

tion on July 6 conforms to type-

It is almost inconceivable that

the Liberal Democratic Party
will fall from office. The coun-

try does not sense that it is in,

or immediately likely to con-

front. the sort of crisis that

might demand radical change.

Even If it did, the opposition
parties, either singly or in co-

operation, do not seem to offer

prescriptive alternatives with

wide appeal- The nascent cam-
paign is, indeed, strangely
Issue-less, as befits a pragmatic
nation which only fixes machines
when they are broken.

The difference this time has
two connected roots; the first is

that Japan is coming to realise,

however imperfectly, that it is

no longer an island, capable of

going its own self-contained and
mostly commercial way; the

second is that not all the gears

in the machine, the loose coali-

tion between the LDP, the busi-

ness community and a powerful
bureaucracy, are meshing quite

as smoothly as hitherto.

Mixed success

Mr Yasuhlro Nakasone sym-
bolises the difference. He is. as

he likes to call himself, “the
foreign Prime Minister." in

reality more neo-presldential,

cutting a swathe In the world
outside and with at least some
vision of an expanded role for

his country, including, but not

confined to, greater identifica-

tion with the western alliance.

He has challenged, while in

office, those to whom change

comes less easily, though only

with mixed success. Some
parts of the power structure,

the public and private financial

sector, for example, have re-

sponded to the call, though they

would never admit they were

doing Mr Nakasone's bidding.

.

But. overall, the progress to-

1

wards opening up Japan has
i

been patchy.

This is because the resistance

is perhaps strongest inside Mr 1

Nakasone's own ruling party,

itself more of a coalition of dis-

parate vested interest groups.
'What makes the election im-
portant is that it is the party,

not the public, which will

decide Mr Nakasone's future.

How the LDP does on July 6
will at least be a factor ih the
process.

Nothing short of a landslide
(of, say, 285 seats plus) in the'(of, say, 285 seats plus) in the
election can ensure Mr Naka-
sone's continuity in office and'
this, in the Japanese electoral
system, will be difficult to
obtain. Even the restoration of
a comfortable working parlia-
mentary majority in the 512-
seat Lower House will probably
not be enough to avoid the- back-
room power-broking where the
LDP likes to settle things.

Consensus men
There, Mr Nakasone will have

to take his chances, knowing
that policies will matter less
than personalities and the bal-

ancing of factional interests. If

he goes, the leading alternatives

—Messrs Take&hita, Abe and
Miyazawa—are not men who
would undo what he has put
in motion. But all, even Mr
Miyazawa, the relative liberal,

are much more conventional
consensus men, prone to cau-
tion not initiative; and none has
displayed Mr Nakasone's flair

for personal rapport with
foreign heads of government.

In the circumstances, a good
case can be made that it is in

the interests of Japan and its

friends in the world that Ur
Nakasone stay in office. Japan
needs clearer and more decisive

political leadership and, by dint

of performance and the absence

of viable alternative voices, the
Prime Minister has provided a

degree of that critical element
In tins assessment, the Japanese

public, which rates Mr Nakasone
rather highly, seems to have
displayed greater perspicacity

than the political power-brokers.

Unforunately, what the public

says on July 6 will not be the

end of the story.

Imperial guard

take new posts
The fall-out from Hanson
Trust’s bitterly contested £2.7bn

takeover of imperial Group in

April is now providing rich

management
,

pickings for other
companies. • •

Brian Baldock. Imps’ manag-
ing director of leisure -and

retailing, as . I. reported- .last

week, has joined "Guinness as

an executive director. .

Yesterday came news that no
fewer than three other Imps
men have been appointed to

senktf posts in' other- sectors of

British industry.
-Michael: Pickard, Imps’

former deputy, chief executive

and a leading figure - in the

fiebt against Hanson, is joining

Sears* as .
deputy chief execu-

tive:' James McKinnon, former

,

finance director, Is to be
director^geqeraJL of

^
^s- supply,

monitoring .
the - activities of

British Gas after privatisation;

and David Writings, director of

business development at im-

perial Foods, is to join Cadbury
Schweppes as managing direc-

tor of Cadbury UK-
' The 0ft 5in- Pickard, 53.

resigned - from the Imperial

board,; immediately after the

Hanson victory. Though de-

Men and Matters

towards outsiders, ,
many native

leaders are keen to -form
.

joint

mining and manufacturing
ventures with whit&owned
companies in an. effort to -bring

down their communities’ high
unemployment rates. Yamaha
of Japan took the lead earlier

this year by .
agreeing to

j

cooperate with the Waskagan-

1

ish band in northern .Quebec
|

to- build 500 flat-bottomed fibre

glam, boats.

"I'm training the dog to use

a geiger counter

.tested, the battle he had put
up greatly impressed. - another
member of the board who
resigned that day, deputy chair-

man, Geoffrey Maitland-Smitli,

who is- also chairman and chief
executive of Sears.

“ I was tremendously im-
pressed, watching him at work," i

Maitland-Smith said yesterday.
"As indeed, I had been some
time before when we were try-

ing to put a deal together with
him at Grattan."

Pickard, who had joined Imps
in 1981 after building up the

Happy Eater chain of fast-food

restaurants, now fills a spot at

Sears left vacant since Cotin
Marshall was head-hunted as

chief executive of British Air-

ways over two years ago.

Maitland-Smith said that

Pickard would now share with
him responsibilities for fhe
development strategies for

Sears* subsidiaries.
McKinnon, 56, a Scots

accountant, who had been
finance director of Imperial
since 1976 until the Hanson
takeover, proved the answer to

a four-month search by head-

hunters Tyzack and Partners on
behalf of Energy Secretary,

Peter Walker, tor a director-

general of the proposed Office of

Gas Supply.
Walker said yesterday that

McKinnon’s background was
"ideally suited ... for his

duties In safeguarding the

interests of gas consumers.”
McKinnon, son of a lorry

driver and who served as a

national serviceman In Korea,

will be charged under the Gas
Bill with enforcing the formula

for gas prices.

Writings, 45, until recently

chairman and chief executive of

Imps’ Golden Wonder, has also

been headhunted—back to

Cadbury where he began as a

graduate trainee ih 1962.

Cadbury Schweppes dpector,

Neville Bain, to whom Writings

will be responsible in the

division that accounts for some
40 per cent of the group’s

profits, said yesterday that

Wellings was ,ran important
acquisition.” • ' *

'

Wellings move, - after eight

years at Imps, perhaps more
than anything rise also reflects

continuing unhappiness .with

the new management style that

Hanson has introduced.shice its

takeover.

Togetherness
A traditional Indian smoke
signal from the top of Toronto’s

553-metre CN Tower marked
the start this week of a bid

by Canadian Indians and

Eskimos to join, the main-

stream of :
north

1

• American
business. „
The Native Business Summit,

a combination of trade show
and convention, demonstrates

the - advances made by Ind ian

and Eskimo business people

and the openings which fhelr

efforts have created for white

capital in native reservations

and other reniote
'

parts of

fnnaria

Many Canadian •"•natives"

still rely ‘on ‘hunting, fishing and

trapping for thrir livelihood.

But that isn't, the whole stoiy.

Beneath the colourful head
dresses worn by. chiefs of

.
580

Indian bands at the summit
are the founders of fast-

growing fli»mcial institutions,

real estate developers, regional

airlines and a satellite com-

munications company.
Alter years, .of hostility

Short sentence
Trade - union- ' leaders, more
used to mounting protests

against cuts of all kinds,. will

today be asked to: approve
perhaps the unkindest cut of all

—in the length of their own
speeches.

Norman Willis, TUG general
secretary—amd never short of

a word himself—will put
proposals before the TUC
General Council to cut the time
allowed for " movers and
seconders of resolutions for

debate at the annual autumn
Congress. -i

Those seeking to. riiahge vtfae

world by ‘moving; TUC motions
will.be asked to' do so in future

in seven minutes rather than

10: and those seconding them,

In Aver minutes, rather than

seven.

.
. The TUG says that the move

is simply to -bring what is

nominally- allowed into - line

with actual practice, since

standing orders at the Congress
invariably get suspended; to

promote brevity.
Democratic to, the last,

;

though, the TUC is not wielding

;

the .axe on rank-and-file
j

speakers, humbly debating the

motions. Their time limit, will

stay ax five minutes each.
;

Fare comment..

.

Heard .in a City restaurant

recently: "Whs is tt that the

only people who. know- how to
run the country are .

either

cutting hair or driving taxis?"
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"GOD JS $Tm,i • a Brazilian—
he’s juflt on ifoSdaJ £
tittered the .0 dobo gossip
columnist on Sunday after
Brazil’s traumatic in the
World Cyp. .

deleted r Venders might
we« suppose that g lim lord is
prepared to arrange a French
football victory over the mighty
yellow and blues, he' may soon
be offering favours to the Paris
Club of international bankers,
whose opinion has counted for
much in- Brazil in recent years.

Brazil is a gangling adoles-
cent of a country—excitable,
energetic, vaguely aware of its
strength, .but somewhat unsure
as to what to do with it: hugely
optimistic and therefore vulner-
able to equally gargantuan dis-
appointment
When it comes to football,

Brazil is convinced it is the best.
When it comes to the economy,
the constant pressure of a
S104bn-odd debt makes it feel a
little more Insecure.
To contend that defeat in the

Work! Cup presages a similar
catastrophe in Brazil’s crusade
against inflation might seem ab-
surd,

.
Bqt in such a manic,

superstitious country, fatalistic
parallels are often drawn, and
right now the architects of
'Brazil's radical economic re-
forms believe that maintaining
popular confidence in the pro-
gramme will be crucial
Nearly four months after the

government of President Jose
Barney launched its Cruzado
plan, overnight de-indexing the
economy, freezing prices, and
creating a new fixed-rate cur-
rency, the pundits are touting
their half-time analyses. And
though broadly the mood re-
mains optimistic, a few Cftssan-
draa appear to have found their
way into the commentary box.
A superficial glance at the

forecasts might beg the question
why? A consumer boom is
raging, government projections
forecast 9,8 per cent growth this
year. The export boom con-
tinues — np 10 per cent in the
last five months of this year-
promising a visible trade
surplus of about $13hn. Reserves
are up. OU prices and inter-
national interest rates down.

Furthermore, the indicators
Brazilians prefer are also good.
The papers report that waiting
lists- for flights to Europe
stretch until August and trank
and international phone calls
are up by about a quarter over
year ago levels.

But it Is the mood of the
general public that the politi-
cians will now be trying to
gauge in the wake of the World
Cup defeat.
When the Cruzado plan was

announced in February, inflation
was running at an estimated
S00 per cent part of the
jubilation that greeted it may
have been for the across the
board 8 per cent pay rise that
sugared the de-indention.

Possibly more important was
the feeling that Brazil was at

Brazil’s fight against inflation

One goal up, but

it’s only half time
By Ivo Dawnay

/*\

A-
W-

ten*,. . Ouse e sue mot esr^wmos? IIP
"Well, where were we?” say. from left, Joan Sayad. Jose Samey, and DUson Fonaro in 0

Globo's cartoon -after Brazil's World Cap defeat

last doing something of its own
volition and not just taking
orders imposed from outside by
the deeply unpopular Inter-
national Monetary Fund.

Nevertheless the fervour of
the popular crusade that
gripped the country, fuelled a
little perhaps by the sacking by
irate customers of several
supermarkets that breached the
price freeze, surprised every-
body, Mr Joao Sayad, the
planning minister and co-author
Of the package, still appears
slightly bruised by it aU.

"The reaction of the people
passed eU ear greatest expecta-
tions,” he recalls. “We had
expected support, but not this.”

Evidence of this upsurge of
enthusiasm can be seen every-
where. Stickers in taxis and
on street corners declare: “The
Cruzado: X believe ” and “I am
a Samey price inspector.” Daily
developments in the national
anti-inflation struggle crowd
the he&dlipes. even in the mere
popular press.

But is the atmosphere of
rampant optimism now dissi-
pating?
Some sectors of the economy— cars, clothes, meat — are

showing dangers of overheat-
ing, and there are worries
about the public sector deficit.

The target for the govern-
ment's deficit originally fixed
at

.

a highly optimistic 0.5 per
cent of GDP for this year, has
now been raised to 5 per cent

—

the IMF's, original forecast
However,' according to' one

newspaper report, the most
recent government assessment
believes it could now touch 8.6
per cent of CZ2fi7bn (?19.29bn)
by the year-end.

A shortage of funds for
internal investment is also seen
as a major problem by Indus-
try. in the immediate aftermath
of the plan’s announcement
the public's rush to spend
caused an estimated 15 per
cent or a CZ46bn reduction in
savings accounts (despite their
continued indexation) and a
surge in the money supply. -

Though part of this found
its way into the stock market,
the private sector 6tiU claims
it lacks the resources for whole-
sale investment in new plant,
a task previously largely under-
taken by central government.
The wage hill has also risen,

according to one estimate by
some 30 per cent during March,
through a combination of the
8 per cent pay rise, adjustments
to the wages system under the
Cruzado plan and new jobs.

Slightly higher interest rates—now about 20 per cent for
blue chip borrowers—have
added to the cost of the govern-
ment deficit This week, after
a period of unusual industrial
calm, strikes are threatened by
42,000 state government tech-
nicians and teachers in Sao
Paulo. And finally, siren voices
in FIESP. the powerful Sao
Paulo business lobby, are begin-
ning to call for a partial lifting
of the prices freeze.

Many economists and bankers
now believe that a further rise
in Interest rates is the key to

controlling demand, reducing
inflationary pressures and

|

regenerating the battered
savings sector. But the govern-'
meat appears to have rejected
this, fearing that the con-
sequences would rebound on
the heavily indebted state
sector that still accounts for
more than 50 per cent of GDP.

Instead it Is believed to be
looking at the possibility of
capitalising some of the state
sector debts, and so reducing
the immediate pressure of
interest payments.
For other pundits, control on

demand should be combined
with an attack on the state
companies themselves. Profes-
sor Marcos de Albuquerque,
bead of Sao Paulo's Getulio
Vargas business school, believes
that a tight squeeze on public
sector corporations, cutting
costs, jobs and capital pro-
grammes is the priority.

In the face of this deluge of
advice, the government has

. chosen to wait and see. As Mr
Sayad puts it: “We have sub-
mitted the economy to a big
operation, it is time to let the
patient heal and adapt slowly

—

a period for observation,”
The planning minister and

his finance minister colleague,
Mr DUson Funaro, believe that
much of the surge in demand is

played out. Unpublished govern-
ment figures suggest that the
Savings Sector is beginning to
recover. Mr Funaro also argues

;

that economies of scale and
greater efficiency should play
through In lower prices. In
theory, he argues, this should
leave the frozen price levels at
a purely notional ceiling and
not as a lid on inflationary

,

pressures. :

Privatisation, at least on a
large scale, is also not favoured.
“ Why go into the mess of
transfers to the private sector
when its management should be
busy generating growth? ” says
Mr Sayad.
For the meantime, then,

government policy is largely a
matter of holding steadily to
the present course — not least
because any major change
before the crucial congressional
and state elections in November
might be interpreted as lack of
resolve, thereby undermining
the public's faith.
“ It is a question of mentality,”

says Mr Funaro. “You have to
give society time to get used
lo the idea of value.'*
At the moment post-World

Cup Brazil is trying to get used
to the idea of defeat on the
football field — and finding it

difficult Nevertheless, even
the illiterate urban poor
appear aware that for the
country’s economy, the really
big match is to win back the
confidence of a sceptical inter-
national financial community

—

the commercial banks and the
Paris club.

Popular demonology has It

that their trainer and strategist
is none other than the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. And
It Is still only half-time.

UNEMPLOYMENT

The case for a

four-day week
By Michael Prowse

MANY BRITISH economists are

instinctively suspicious of job-

sharing even as a palliative, let

alone as a cure, for high un-
employment To talk of ways
of redistributing a given
number of hours of work, they
argue, is to miss the point

entirely—to commit the " lump
of labour” fallacy.

The way to reduce unemploy-
ment they say, Is not to spread

existing hours of work more
thinly but to increase the
number demanded. Recipes for
this depend on the palates of
Individual economists but the
main course is usually either
wage moderation or macro-
economic steps to boost aggre-
gate demand.
Some economists would go

further, arguing that work-
sharing is not merely ineffec-
tual as a cure for unemploy-
ment but actually inimical to
job creation. One fear is that
shorter hours could result
simply in reduced plant utilisa-

tion and output, with no effect
on employment. Another is

that they would result in higher
wage costs: either because
workers would demand higher
pay to protect their disposable
incomes or because the fixed
costs of hiring and training
would be more burdensome
because they would be spread
over fewer hours. Higher
effective wage costs would
shrink still further the number
of hours of labour required.

These pitfalls need to be
taken seriously but. as. Profes-
sor Jacques Drfeze shows in a
pamphlet for the Centre for
European Policy Studies, they
do not outweigh the many
arguments in favour of some
form of work-sharing.

Prof Drfeze starts by facing
up to reality: for whatever
reason, the number of hours of
regular work demanded in
Europe now falls far short of
the willing supply—in other
words, the supply of regular
jobs fails far short of the
demand. Moreover, there is no
short-run prospect of a signifi-

cant change in the balance.
Neither wage moderation nor
macroeconomic stimulation can
be relied upon quickly to re-

store equilibrium.

Governments therefore face
a choice. Pending the success

of policies aimed at increasing
the overall demand for labour,
they can either sit back and
maintain that the present distri-

bution of work between the
employed and unemployed is

about right Of take steps to
change it in ways which do not
raise labour costs.

Prof Drfeze suggests a

thought-experiment designed to

convince sceptics that some
redistribution Is necessary. Sup-
pose the British economy were
operated on co-operative
instead of semi-competitive
principles—suppose it were one
huge family business or giant
kibbutz. How would it respond
to a chronic shortfall in hours
of labour demanded?

The answer is that it would
almost certainly introduce
forms of work-sharing. These
would be seen as a natural and
quite inevitable response. Older
members of the kibbutz, for
example, knowing that their
active working life was anyway
drawing to a close, would be
unwilling to see large numbers
of youngsters left Idle for pro-
longed periods: under co-opera-
tive economic arrangements, the
25 per cent plus rates of youth
unemployment experienced in
the UK, France and Italy would
simply not be permitted. Older
members of the kibbutz would
not be acting out of altruism
alone: they would realise that
the community's long-term pros-

pects would be impaired If the
young were left to rot.

Job-sharing is much easier in

a co-operative atmosphere, of

course, because the link
between living standards and
individual work effort is much
looser than in a competitive
economy. Work can be allocated

on grounds of “ need ” — as
measured in psychological
rather than material terms. In
making way for the young, the

(fid would not necessarily be
making a material sacrifice.

Even in market economies,
however, the scope for job
transfers between older and
younger workers— the form of
work-sharing most favoured by
Prof Drfeze — may be greater
than is commonly supposed.
He argues that the value an
individual places on a regular
job tends to fall with age. This
is partly because full-time work

is a means towards various ends
(such as security in old age or
the establishment of a family
home) which older workers
have either achieved or arc
much closer to achieving than
the young.

There may thus be room for
efficient “ arbitrage ” — trading
of jobs mediated by the state.
In many cases, suggests Prof
Drfeze. a smalt ” bribe ” may be
sufficient to persuade an older
worker to give up his or her
job. If the bribe falls short of
the cost of maintaining a young
person > idleness, a net gain
in welfare (the value of the
job to the new employee! can
be achieved at no net cost.

It is possible, however, that
a much more extreme form
of work-sharing would be
desirable. The near-absolute
rigidity of hours of work in
regular jobs (40 or so hours a
week, 48 or so weeks a year) is

almost certainly highly ineffi-

cient. Even if a 40-1 1our week
suits the median worker, it is

too long for 50 per cent of
employees. In any case, the
disutility, or unpleasantness, of
work must increase quite
sharply with the number of
hours worked. A distribution of
existing hours of regular
employment over more workers
would yield two sons of benefit:
more people would gain the
security of a regular job and
on average each hour worked
would cause less displeasure.

But how can such a redistri-
bution be achieved without
raising average wage costs? The
answer, as Prof Drfeze points
out, is to cut the link between
the period of business activity
and individual working hours.
A six-day business week, which
would allow a more efficient

utilisation of plant and capital,
could be combined with a four-
day working week, which could
improve overall welfare by
spreading employment more
fairly. The sever!ng of the link
would reauire co-ordination fay

the state. By adopting this

policy. European governments
would be merely anticipating

the fall in working hours which
looks certain on the basis of
past trends. The main benefi-

ciaries would be the young
unemployed.

Thought police

at work?
Prom Mr H. Turner

Sir.—I see that a British
nationalised company is now to

employ the thought police in its

recruitment apparatus. Accord-
ing to your report on June 20
Austin Rover is to introduce a
recruitment process which seeks
to discover the “attitudes” of
the potential workers towards
the company, as a means of
ensuring that their aspirations
are the same as those of the
company, and even to include
the potential workers’ families

in this process. The latter is an
especially unreasonable trans-
gression of personal freedom.

This initiative is presumably
at the instigation of Graham
Day. the new chairman. It is

an extension, taken to an ex-

treme form, of the policies

introduced by Sir Michael
Edwardes. a past chairman, who
started this sort of thing by
purging ” the car company of

trade unionists such as Derek
Robinson. But it is a policy

which Is beyond the bounds of

reasonability; as well as being a

deleterious diversion from the

real road to industrial success.

It is a gross intrusion on per-

sonal freedom, and threatens

the very fundamental freedom
of the right to hold—and to be !

open about—political views.

For. presumably, a Marxist re-

cruit would not be acceptable in

the new Austin Rover regime.

And Marxists, like everybody
else, have to earn a living.

They should not be prevented
from earning a livelihood by a
thought police strategy. To sell

one's labour should not entail,

in a kind of Faustian bargain,

selling one's soul.

Tbe thought police strategy

is, of course, another variation

of the “ blame the workers for

everything ” syndrome. And
moreover, by focusing on this

aspect of the management of its

operations, Austin Rover is

diverting attention from other

major problems that have

dogged this many-named com-

pany for a good number of

years; unappealing designs; a

lack of investment; a model

range that competes against

itself; an absence of dealerships

in important foreign markets.

And so we now have our sole

British-owned car manufacturer

not only importing Japanese

designs, parts and technology

and branding tiie resulting cars

as “Rovers”; hut also trying

to transplant one element of

Japanese culture—the compli-

ant, company-orientated, loyal

workforce. It is a misguided

strategy. The Japanese culture

idea is inapplicable to the needs

of British industry. It will not

work here, simply because we

are not Japanese. We have a

different history: a totally dif-

ferent and deeply embedded
culture; different ways of com-

municating; different methods

of operating.

Letters to the Editor

Those who think that indus-
trial success will be aided by
the attempted transplanting of
one element from a successful
foreign company, while the rest
of the social 'milieu remains'
Immutable, are gripped by a
peculiarly excessive form of I

self-delusion.

Royce Logan Turner.
j

Department of Politics.

University of Warwick,
Coventry,

Intellectual

property
From Mr I. BaiUie.

Sir,-—There has recently been
criticism of the House of Lords
for its tendency to legislate

rather than define the law. In
intellectual property the prob-
lem with the recent decisions
or the House of Lords is not
the correctness of their inter-

pretation of the statute as

written but the obiter dicta on
the philosophy which should
underlie the protection- Unfor-
tunately, the House has no prac-
tical experience of the needs
of industry and commerce in

Britain. In British Leyl&nd, the
House although upholding the
copyright law, created a brand
new and questionable concept
namely the freedom to use per-
sonal property. More import-
antly various assertions were
made that “copyright" should
be confined to “artistic*’ con-
cepts. In fact the common law
countries have long abandoned
limiting copyright to the arts

and the approach of the House
of Lords could have startling

results for example in the

.

literary field where the concept
of protection for “functional"

works eg. computers is veil

understood.
The developing modern con-

cept of copyright Is that it pro-

vides protection for the expres-

sion of intellectual effort

against copying l.e. plagiarism

whether or not that intellectual

effort is in the arts or com-
merce and industry.

Now in the Coca-Cola ease

tbe House of Lords probably

properly defined the extent of

protection of the present trade

mark statute and its definition

of a “mark" but promptly made
assertions as to the propriety

of protection for a container

shape as distinctive of the goods

of the proprietor. Lord Temple-
man commented on "the spectre

of a total and perpetual mono-
poly in containers" and stated

a rival manufacturer must be

free to use a container of dis-

tinctive shape. This somewhat

startling proposition runs com-

pletely contrary to a developing
tendency in passing-off actions.

Tbe Haig Company would be
somewhat distressed to learn
that their “Dimple” whisky
bottle is not “distinctive" (Haig
v. Forth Blending). More im-
portantly the decision ignores
the developing trend for the
protection of “trade dress” in-

cluding containers as evidenced
by countries as diverse as
France, Italy, Germany, South
Africa, Canada and the US.

Unfortunately, there appears
to be no realisation that the
expression “trade mark" now
does not mean a mark signify-
ing a producer or distributor
but signifies a feature of a pro-
duct or service which the “pub-

I lie” have come to consider as
sufficiently distinctive that they
Will rely upon it in purchasing
or utilising goods and ser-
vices.

Iain C. Baillie,

30 Chester Street, SW1.

Impact of

monopolies
From Mr A. West

Sir,—Like everyone else
j

Michael Prowse (June 11) Is

concerned about the national
effect of monopolies. Is no one

i

bothered about tbe impact ofi
local monopolies on local
economies?
When

,

Dee Corporation
acquired' International it gained
control

.
over both the super-

markets on Alton High' Street
The local Chamber of Commerce
expressed anxiety about the
future of the international store
taking the view that both super-
markets were essential to the
survival of specialist shops by
attracting custom to the High
Street Dee subsequently gave
reassurance that there was no
threat to the future of the
International. That decision was
understandable since the site

would, of course, be attractive
to competition like QuDcSave.
But what has happened to the

consumer? The diversity of pro-

duct range available when two
separate organisations owned
the two supermarkets is dis-

appearing as the Gateway and
tbe International begin to sell

identical goods. As one who
favoured - the .

International

range I began to shop at Borden
at the Finefare a few miles
away—now also gobbled up by
Dee. If Dixons bid for Wool-
worth succeeds there will be
another high street monopoly
in Alton.
Throughout the conntry high

streets are in decline. Is this

purely a factor of. changes in

shopping habits or is it because
of the impact of diverse mono-
polies on competition as in the
case of Alton?
Alan West.
Hawthorn Cottage

,

Upper Farrtngdon,
AUon, Hants.

Free to

trade
From Mr D, O'Shea,

Sir,—-Max Wilkinson, in his

article on British Gas (June 19)
concluded that if the company
were seen as a solid, safe and
fairly boring stock in a little

changed ; competitive environ-
ment, there might be a question:
"Why did they bother to pri-
vatise it at all?”
The answer to this is funda-

mental and it is nothing to do
with tbe terms of the offer or
the immediate commercial out-

.

look for any of the businesses
involved in privatisation. It is

the separation of ownership
from regulation. Theoretically,
the Government ought to have
a broad view of the nation's
interests, and have a logical
framework of law and regula-
tion to "hold the ring" for
the major protagonists in trans-

port, communications, energy,
etc. One way of tackling this

is for tbe state to own the lot
Xt bas been tried, It does not
work—or rather, it works by
creating enormously inefficient

operations somewhere along tbe
line.

The first step out of tbe
impasse of this situation is for

tbe state to divest itself of
ownership. Some of tbe imme-
diate commercial effects may
be undesirable, tainted as they
are by tbe inherited problem
of 40 years of Whitehall. There
may not be enough competition,

etc, but it is essential that the
Government should be able to

step back from ownership so
that proper national policies

can be evolved. That, of course,

is a hope which brings a horse
laugh from many quarters. But
at least we can try: it has not
been attempted in our genera-

tion.
Daniel O’Shea,

93, Pqlewell Park, SW14.

Channel tunnel

finance
From Mr A. Dalgleisk

Sir,—" Lex ” writing (June

23) on finance for the Channel
tunnel ignores, as do most
other commentators, tbe funda-

mental question: will people be
prepared to traverse a long,

dark, very noisy tunnel? I

have yet to meet anyone who
says that he or she would
travel that way when going on
holiday, most express horror at

tho very idea.

The sea crossing provides a
welcome break in a long jour-

ney. On my last trip from
Calais tP Dover in a party of
four we had just time for a
relaxed rubber of bridge.

Angus Dalgleish.
Shouson Hill,

Ruxbujy Read,
Chertsey, Surrey.
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Beghin Say builds war
chest for sugar bid
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS AND CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

by 3%
By David Housego in Paris

THE FRENCH Government yester-

day painted an optimistic economic
picture, forecasting real growth of 3
per cent next year.

_
The forecast is based on a con-

tinuing high level of consumer de-
mand this year and next - virtually

bringing to an end the squeeze on
household purchasing power which
dates from the austerity measures
of 1983.

The accelerating pace of growth
also reflects, however, a steady in-

crease in productive investment
and a sharp rise in exports in 1981 -
foreseen as growing by 5.4 per cent
in real terms against 1.7 per cent
this year.

The Government's forecasts,

which wQl be incorporated into the

budget estimates for 1987, were pre-

sented yesterday to French fore-

casting institutes as part of the pre-

paratory work for next year's bud-
get With an estimated growth in

gross national product of 3 per cent
in 1987 after 2.5 per cent this year
and LI per cent in 1985, the Govern-
ment expects a sharper increase in

economic activity than do the pri-

vate forecasting institutes.

Some of the non-government
economists at the meeting ex-

pressed concern that the Govern-
ment was allowing the windfall

gains of falling oil prices to be lost

in excessive consumer imports and
expenditure.

The warnings coincide with an
explosion of consumer demand in

April (up 11.5 per cent on a year
ago) in part as a result of purchases

of foreign-made television sets and
video cassette recorders before the
World Cup.

Imports will rise next year by 5.3

per cent, according to the Govern-
ment's figures, after increases of 4.7

per cent in 1986 and 2.9 per cent last

year.

The size of the boost to consumer
demand will largely depend on the
Government's eventual decisions on
reducing personal income tax and
on financing the growing deficit in

the social security fund.

The Govermnenlfs forecasts

implicitly assume a continuing
clamp on wage increases with the
year-on-year inflation rate falling

from 2L3 per cent at the end of this

year to 1.7 per cent at the end of

1987.

The Government foresees a
sharp expansion of exports next

BEGHIN SAY, the French sugar
and paper company controlled by
Ferruzzi, the Italian agri-business

conglomerate. yesterday an-
nounced a FFr 502m (S70m) non-
voting share issue designed in part

to back Ferruzzfs efforts to take
over British Sugar, tfae processor
which controls 55 per cent of the
UK market
Mr Jean-Marc Vernes, the chair-

man of Beghin Say. said his compa-
ny intended to participate with Fer-

ruzzi in any bid
The entry of Ferruzzfs French

partner - in which the Ravenna-
based company owns 49.5 per cent
and has a majority of voting rights
- effectively widens the battle for
British Sugar.

Ferruzzi took a 9 per cent stake
in British Sugar’s parent company,
S & W Berisford, in March but ap-
peared to have given up its ambi-
tion of acquiring British Sugar
when it pledged its shares to a
£486m (5730m) takeover bid
launched by HiDsdown Holdings,

the UK foods group, in April.

Hillsdown withdrew from the bid-

ding in May following the referral

of its bid, and of a rival conditional

offer from Tate & Lyle, the UK su-

gar refiner, to Britain's Monopolies
anH Mergers Commission. Ferruzzi

then bought Hiilsdown's 14.7 per

cent holding, taking its total stake

to 23.7 per cent and signalling its re-

newed interest in making a bid.

S & W Berisford was unavailable

for comment yesterday but Ferruz-

zi announced that Mr Raul Gardini,

group president, would outline his

plans for British Sugar in London
tomorrow.

Beghin Say officials said yester-

day that the move increased the fi-

nancial ammunition at Ferruzzfs

disposal.

Associating the largest company
in the French sugar industry also

underlined Mr Gardini’s intention

to launch a global move to reorga-

nise the European sugar sector

rather than simply an Italian bid

lor a British company, tire officials

said.

Mr Vemes said Beghin Say could

participate in Ferruzzfs move to

control British Sugar either by tak-

ing a direct participation in Beris-

ford or by taking an indirect stake

through a holding company.
Beghin Say has indicated it could

put up between FFr 600m and FFr
Ibn towards tfae British Sugar ac-

quisition, compared with a total val-

ue of the deal which Mr Vemes yes-

terday estimated at FFr 4bn.

Mr Vemes said the FFr 502m
share issue, to be made through an
issue of certificats d’investisse-

ment (CIs), would be used for a
general strengthening of the com-
pany’s (wsh resources, indicating it

would not be channelled totally to-

wards the British Sugar deal. Begh-
in Say is also planning increased in-

vestments above all in the hygiene
and domestic paper area.

Depending on the need for cash
associated with the British Sugar
bid, Beghin Say is also considering

the idea of another fund-raising ex-

ercise in cooing months through a
standard rights issue.

Mr Vemes said Beghin Say ex-

pected to boost group net profits to

above FFr 200m this year from only

FFr 31m in 1985.

Soviets propose separate talks

to seek ban on space weapons
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

MOSCOW has offered to negotiate

separate agreements banning the

production of space weapons aimed
at satellites or at targets on Earth.

The offer was included in the new
Soviet proposals introduced earlier

this month at the US-Soviet nuclear

arms control talks in Geneva.
The latest Soviet initiative on

space weapons was disclosed byMr
Vladimir Petrovsky, the Deputy
Foreign Minister, when answering

journalists’ questions after a speech

to the United Nations conference on
disarmament
The proposals open the way for

partial or intermediate steps to-

wards nuclear disarmament less

radical than the original Soviet pro-

gramme, which called for a halt to

tiie development of all space strike

weapons and a 50 per cent reduc-

tion in strategic nuclear missiles,

Mr Petrovsky said.

Strategic weapons would be lim-

ited to 8,000 “nuclear charges’ on
each side as a first step. Space
weapons would be divided into

three categories:

• Defensive weapons for intercept-

ing and destroying enemy missiles

such as those planned in President

Ronald Reagan's Strategic Defence

Initiative (Star Wars)

• Offensive weapons intended to

destroy enemy satellites

• Offensive space-to-Earth weap-
ons which, if developed, could add a
new dimension to the threat of nu-

clear war by making military «nH

civil targets on Earth vulnerable to

attacks from space.

The Soviets want agreement on
defensive space weapons to be
linked with the extension of the
current anti-ballistic-missile (ABM)
treaty for at least 15 years.

No restriction would be placed on
basic research into such weapons,
but laboratory research would not
go beyond the “threshold" already

reached in the US, and the building

of prototype weapons would be
banned.
Agreements to liquidate existing

anti-satellite weapons and prohibit

the development of new ones and to

ban space-to-Earth weapons could

be negotiated separately as partial

steps towards a comprehensive ac-

cord on space weaponry, Mr Pe-

trovsky said.

The new Soviet offer on space

weapons represents a retreat from
the opening demand in the Geneva
talks which made agreements lim-

iting strategic and medium-range
nuclear missiles conditional on

President Reagan abandoning his

Star Wars programme.

By splitting space weapons into

defensive and offensive categories,

however, it offers the US a way ol

responding to Soviet charges that

the SDI would inevitably lead to the

deploying of offensive nuclear

weapons in space.

President Reagan said last week
that the latest Soviet proposals

could represent “a turning point,"

but Mr Petrovsky complained yes-

terday that the Geneva arms talks

were stfil “a one-way street": the US
had not yet responded at the nego-

tiating table, he said.

The current round in Geneva is

due to «md tomorrow.

The Soviet Union is giving top

priority to the conclusion of a nu-

clear test ban treaty, Mr Petrovsky

said in his speech to the UN disarm-

ament conference. He later in-

stanced progress towards a ban as

the kind of “substantive” reaction

from Washington which Moscow
would look for before a new summit
meeting between President Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader.

optimistic oo summit
prospects, Page4

Nigerian currency plan
Continued from Page 1

try’s debt is conditional on agree-

ment with the IMF about a recov-

ery programme. Such an agree-

ment could also entitle Nigeria to

an IMF loan of up to S1.5bo, and
support from the World Bank worth
up to Slbn for a structural adjust-

ment programme.
A major obstacle to agreement,

however, has been the Fluid's insis-

tence on a substantial devaluation

of the naira. There has also been
considerable domestic opposition to

the IMF, based in part on the belief

that an IMF Joan would be mis-
spent, and doubts that an IMF pro-

gramme for economic recovery
would fare any better in Nigeria
than elsewhere in Africa, where the

Fund has yet to achieve a clear suc-

cess, according to its Nigerian cri-

tics.

The implementation of the two
tier system, which is being pre-

ceded by a steady downward float

of the naira, will provide a de facto
devaluation, hankers say. At the

same time, the Government is ex-

pected to stress that the country’s

recovery programme is the product

of its own analysis rather than a re-

sponse to IMF demands. It remains
unclear whether the Government
will draw on an IMF loan, or simply

seek the Fund's "imprimatur" to

present to creditors.

Under tiie two-tier exchange rate

system, the central bank will "auc-

tion” the available bard currency
each week at a rate determined by
bidders. This second tier rate is

likely to reflect the current black

market exchange of three to four

times the official rate.

The World Bank has agreed in

principle to provide 5100m in the
last quarter of 1986 and S300m in

1987. The Government itself will re-

lease foreign exchange at a rate of

$50m per week for the quarter, and
a total of $3bn in 1987.

Debt service, government im-

ports and medical supplies, will op-

erate on the first tier at the official

rate. All other transactions will be
conducted at the second tier rate.

"The policy is to merge the two tiers

within one year”, Dr. Chu Okong-
wu, the Minister of Finance, told
bankers at the New York meeting
this month.
"The adoption of a realistic ex-

change rate policy is seen as a ma-
jor step that will eliminate bureau-
cratic controls on foreign exchange
and trade”, he said. The naira has
been allowed to fall steadily over
the past six months.
The minister also outlined a

wide-ranging structural adjustment
programme which included a reduc-

tion in the state's role

Britain extends ban as

N-fears hit lamb sales
BY MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH
AND STEFAN WAGSTYL IN LONDON
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BRITAIN yesterday extended its

ban on the movement and slaughter

of sheep, imposed in areas affected

by radioactive fall-out from the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, to parts

of Scotland.

The three-week order, which fol-

lows similar restrictions imposed
last week in North Wales, north-

west England and the Isle of Man,
was announced as the full extent of

the economic and political impact of

the bans began to emerge.
Meat traders reported plunging

sales and prices for British lamb,
with sales in some parts of England
down 50 per cent, just as the season
for home-produced meat reaches its

peak. In the House of Commons
ministers ran into fierce opposition

criticism over their handling of the
affair.

The latest ban affects all lJm
sheep in Dumfries and Galloway,
and the Isle of Arran in South-West
Scotland; in the Highlands and Eas-
ter Ross. It takes to about 3.7m the

total number of sheep which are

now being kept from the market -

more than 10 per cedt of the UK
flock.

The controlled areas were hit by
heavy rain on May 2 and 3 when a
cloud of radioactive dust from the
burning Chernobyl reactor was
passing over the UK, acrorriing to

the Ministry of Agriculture.

Scottish Office officials said that

while they had been monitoring

lamb coming to market for the past

four weeks, the first tests on Scot-

tish farms were not made until last

Friday.

Five Iambs out of 37 tested had
radioactivity levels of above 1,000

becquerels a kilogram - the Gov-
ernments action level,which is well

below an internationally-recognised

10,000 bq/kg safety level Becquer-
els measure the level of radioactivi-

ty in biological tissue.

Officials said they had not tested

lambs on Scottish farms earlier be-

cause they were waiting for the re-

sults from England and Wales,

where die animals mature and
reach the market sooner.

Announcing the ban in the House
of Commons, Mr Malcolm Rifkind,

the Scottish Secretary, repeated

earlier ministrial assurances that it

was perfectly safe for shoppers to

continue buying lamb.
Meanwhile, the Meat and Live-

stock Commission reported that

prices for British lamb fell another

lOp yesterday to 144p a kilo, after

dropping 26p on Monday. The com-
mission believes prices this week
could average 145p a kilo - com-
pared with previous expectations of

prices of some 165p to 170p.

The commission said that lamb
sales by fanners in England and
Wales were down 5 per cent in the

first two days of this week, when an
increase of 10 or 20 per cent might
have been expected

S. African bomb blasts
Continued from Page 1

the early and complete elimination

of apartheid. She expressed grave

concern at the continuing violence

and repression in South Africa in-

cluding yesterday’s bomb attacks.

JFor his part, Mr Tambo de-

scribed the meeting as very useful,

writes Robert Mauthner. He had
not got the impression, however,
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher's oppo-

sition to sanctions was weakening
or that the meeting was an indica-

tion that Britain had now officially

recognised the ANC.

Mrs Chalker had set out the Brit-

ish Government’s concern about vi-

olence in South Africa, Mr Tambo
said. But he bad pointed out that

the source of all the violence in the

country was apartheid itself. The
only way to end violence in South

Africa was to abolish that violent

system.

Mr Tambo said that be and Mrs
Chalker bad spoken about the ef-

fect that sanctions could have on
apartheid.

Stockholm

in move
to ease

exchange

controls
By Kevin Done in Stockholm

THE RIKSBANK, the Swedish cen-

,
tral bank, yesterday took a first im-

portant step towards liberalising

the country’s sweeping foreign ex-

change controls.

With immediate effect it has abol-

ished the demand - in force since

1974 - that Swedish corporations

making direct investments abroad
should fin*TM»q such investments

through foreign currency loans tak-

en over at least five years.

Having taken far-reaching steps

to deregulate domestic financial

markets during the last couple of

years, the Riksbank announced in

April plans for a gradual relaxation

of foreign exchange regulations,

some of which have been in force

since 1939.

Yesterday's move goes a longway
towards meeting one of Swedish in-

dustry's main demands for a lib-

eralisation of exchange controls,

but the Riksbank stopped short of

freeing foreign loans taken by the

corporate sector to finance earlier

investments. The existing loan

stock must be paid off according to

the original schedule.

The Riksbank had previously dis-

cussed a more cautious, staged re-

moval of the foreign investment
rule, but yesterday it decided to re-

move the control in one step.

Mr Anders Sahlen, a director of

the Riksbank, said last night This
is a substantial move. Industry has
complained for many years that it

has been forced to take an extra

currency risk and has been forced

to add to its liquidity. This has been
a burden.”

Swedish direct investments
abroad have recently totalled

around SKr 20bn (S2.75m) a year, of

which about two-thirds had to be fi-

nanced abroad. The only exemp-
tions were small investments imrfpr

SKr 10m or those made in other

Nordic countries or in underdevel-

oped countries.

Booming profits in the last three

years have helped boost the liquid

assets of the corporate sector to

more than SKr 150bn, butthe coun-

try’s foreign exchange regulations

have largely trapped these funds in

Sweden.
At the same time, the corporate

sector has built up a stock of

around SKr 120bn in long-term and
medium-term foreign debt as it has
been forced to borrow abroad to fi-

I
nance foreign investments.

The Riksbank estimates that abo-
1 lition of the control could now lead

to a capital outflow of around SKr
7bn a year.

The decision to allow a gradual
easing of the exchange controls has
stemmed from the gradual improve-

i ment in the performance of the
Swedish economy in the last few
years. In two of tiie lastthree years,

the current account of the budget
deficit has been significantly re-

duced.

In addition, capital inflows to

Sweden so far this year have to-

talled dose to SKr 14bn, and it is

only the central bank's wish to con-

tinue to curb domestic demand that

is holding Swedish interest rates at
levels still appreciable above inter-

national rates.

Mexican
warning
to creditors
Continued from Page 1

lined plans to give a controlled sti-

mulus to demand in order to protect

jobs, real wages, private investment
and agricultural production. This
was not, they emphasised, an ex-

pansionist strategy, and it did not

imply a relaxation of fiscal disci-

pline. which, exclusive of interest

payments, had in the past three

years produced budget surpluses

for the first time in Mexican histo-

ry.

Mr Salmas said the Government
would shortly publish a list of pub-

lic sector companies considered

“strategic* under Mexico's constitu-

tion, or "priority” under the admin-
istration’s development plans, and
which would never be privatised.

The other public sector compa-
nies would be offered for sale,

merged, liquidated, or transferred

to local government.

As part of the "controlled recov-

ery” plan, the Government would

also be Launching nevr savings in-

struments and revising tax policy in

order to liberate credit for new in-

vestment, Mr Petricioli said, it was

"indispensable" that domestic inter-

est rates, currently at all-time

highs, came down, he added, al-

though he did not explain how tills

would be done-

The news conference, intended

solely for Mexican newspapers, was
about form as much as content,

with born men insisting that the

Government was now working as a
team “under the direction of Presi-

dent Miguel de la Madrid.”

THE LEX COLUMN

Lost in the

Highlands
The aftermath of a foiled bid is

not something that shareholders

want to contemplate too often. Even
the modest £8m that Dawson Inter-

national had to pay for its unsuc-

cessful involvement with Coats Pat-

ous still feels like £6m too much -

hence the lawsuit against Coats.

The £34.1m that Argyll is none

charging below the line is the awe-

some price of its attempt to take

Distillers, but in this case there is

no appeal.

It seemed a good idea at the time.
certainly

, but touched with hubris:

the only tangible result of the bid

was for Argyll to throw away more
than a quarter of its equity and fin-

ish the year paying an increased

dividend partly from reserves. The
fact that this extravaganza is not
repeatable - not even by the ambi-

tious Argyll management - is one
reason why the shares have held up
reasonably well, since the bid, and
stood unchanged yesterdayat 318p.
Underlying progress in Argyll's

UK food retailing business remains
impressive; pre-tax profits for the

year to March were 22 per cent

higher at £64.6m, and there is every

reason to think that rimihlp figure

growth in earnings can be main-
tained despite Argyll's higher tax

rate. Given the promised absence of

equity issues, shareholders can at

least expect to see the full benefit of

Argyll's improving store formats,

distribution network and product

mix - mainly more own-label - over

tiie next couple of years. The goal of

a 4 per cent net margin appears to

be within reach, though the sched-

ule for achieving it is tight; to im-
prove net margins by a fifth this

yearmaybe something a! a stretch.

Hambros

There is no denying that Ham-
bros has done well to produce pre-

tax profits for tiie year to March of

£43.4m, up from £27.3m and just

above the forecast made with the

after for Hambro Trust But that

was not enough to get the shares
moving again, and they fell 2p yes-

terday to 233p. Holders of 1214m of

the 19m shares issued to buy the

Trust took the cash offer of 260p
and many of those shares must stQl

be with tiie underwriters, putting a
stop on the price.

All that would be left in the past

if investors could be persuaded that

Hambros* future is bright or that

somebody was going to buy it The
group's strategy seems based on
having somany legs that stability is

ensured, though progressing at a

gallop might prove difficult As for

the rating, Hambros Bank has yet

to deserve a merchant banking sec-

tor pfa, the estate agency business

is still new and must prove its

worth, while no one can argue that

stockbrokfog profits are high quali-

ty. At least investment gains of

appear repeatable at a simi-

lar level for a few years. Dilution

will check the rise in earnings per

share this year and it will take time

for the shares to recover.

Racal
Racal had said it would foil £45m
short on its US data communica-
tions business, and so it did. Thus
dazzled by a return to accurate fore-

casting from Racal, the market
market tiie shares up by Sp to £2.

Or perhaps the scotching of the

£200m rights issue ruinour that

swept response to such unimpres-
sive fulleyar profits. For. at £90m
pre-tax, teh outcome is at the bot-

tom end of the narrow range of

well-informed outside forecasts.

Even this was achieved only by
shoving items such as the closure of

capacity at continuing businesses

bdow the line, while taking the sale

of the entire oil and gas business

above the line, as an £8.5m profit.

Had that item been deemed ex-

traordinary, then Racal would have
been required to lift the previous

year’s stated profits by the amount
of the written of exploration costs.

Taking out the oil trading gain and
annualising the previous year's con-

tribution form Chubb, then instead

of profits dropping from £132m to

£90m. £74Im plays £82m.
But as for as the City is con-

cerned, history is junk, audited or
not The Racal tale is now all about
bouncing into the future, whether it

be by cost-cutting in US data com-
munications or by the reduction of
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start-up losses in the UK cellular

radio business. The first part of the

equation seems less guaranteed

since, as Raca! shareholders have

already learnt the hard way. the US
da tacoms business can be relied on

onlv to be volatile. In cellular radio

Racal has only BT to compete

against, which is much more fun.

Racal with new added bounce

should make at least £13Qm this

yar, putting the shares on a multi-

ple of about 14-a rating which al-

lows for no further unpleasant sur-

prises.

Bowater Industries

Whatever the merits of Bowater

Industries' push towards packaging

and builders merchants, the rear-

rangement of the UK and Austral-

ian joint ventures with Scott Paper

seems sensible. The shares gained

7p to 337p once the news was di-

gested. Bowater is extracting itself

from a capital intensive business in

the UK, exposed to the vagaries of

the pulp cycle, at a reasonable price

while taking the whole or the Aus-

tralian business which is more seff-

sufficient in pulp. Scott, on the oth-

er hand, is a step closer to achiev-

ing its ambition of wiping noses,

hands, bottoms, and anything else

that feds moist throughout Eu-

rope.

The net £41.75m Bowater is re-

ceiving. and the removal of Bowa-
ter-Scotfs heavy debt from its bal-

ance sheet, brings gearing down to

a more than comfortable leveL Af-

ter paying for three acquisitions al-

ready made this year, Bowater can

afford a couple more. Two years al-

ter the demerger, Bowater still has

to prove itself. And Hanson Trust's

stake provides an incentive.

Dixons/Woolworth

Undecided holders of Woolworth

shares will have felt a twinge of

anxiety yesterday as their shares

fell 20p to 745p. Non-buying by a

bidder is a weapon that has to be
used with discretion, but letting the

shares fall so far below the offer

may be a way to make vacillating

fund managers think harder about

their options over the next week.

The market could also be shaken up
by the introduction of a traded Dix-

ons option on Thursday: the netv

Dixons put option is a weapon that

the defenders of Woohvorth will

surely be thinking about with some
interest
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

United States
France and Investment
Markets have hit record heights. The inflationary

dragon sleeps. Mr Volcker says expansion is alive. But Wall
Street analysts are downgrading their growth estimates.

The train is slowing down
By Our New York Staff

3 'Ijr

THE US economic expansion,
which celebrates Its fourth anr
adversary this year, is “ not
about to die from old age or
sheer exhaustion," Mr Paul
Volcker, - chairman of the
Federal Reserve board, said a
few months ago.

Such optimism from a tradi-
tionally cautious central
banker must be good news for
the US financial markets,
which have been hitting new
highs this year. In the credit
markets, short and long-term
rates are now pushing 10-year
lows and share prices have
moved up to levels undreamed
of 12 months ago. The overall
stock martlet has risen by
close to a third over the year
and the How Jones Industrial
Average has gained more than
500 points and begun to flirt

with the “magic" 2000 level.

The performance of the mar-
kets has been underpinned by
a dramatic change in investors'
inflationary concerns. For
four years US inflation has

been running at less than 4
per cent a year, yet interest
rates have been in double
digit figures. Last November
long-term government bond
yields fell below 10 per cent
as Congress showed signs of
coming to grips with the huge
federal budget deficit by pass-
ing the Gramrn-Rudman bal-
anced budget legislation.

The collapse in world oil
prices, from more than $30 a
barrel to a low of just under
$10 in April, confirmed for the
time being that the inflationary
dragon, if not slain, is
quiescent.

The record-breaking perform-
ance in .the US financial mar-
kets, however, contrasts with
the patchy performance .of the
real economy. Whole segments
of the traditional manufacturing
sector continue to be bypassed
by tbe recovery. Industrial out-
put is no higher than it was a
year ago, prompting Mr Allen
Sinai, Shearson Lehman
Brothers chief economist, to

conclude that "the industrial
sector clearly is In a recession-’’

Across wide swathes of
middle America, from the
Canadian border to tbe Gulf of
Mexico, large parts of tbe farm
and energy sectors are in

8ertoos trouble.

This helps explain why one
out df every ID US commercial
banks is on federal regulators’
problem lists, and a record 140
to 160 banks are expected to

fail this year.

Many of the banks’ traditional
“rustbelt" customers such as
the steel industry are realising
that the story days are not
going to return. Even the car
Industry, battered by low- price
imports, has had to resort to

cut-price flnangiwg to dear
traffic jams on the dealer lots.

Much of the American
industry had been counting on
a falling dollar to stem the flood

of imports and boost overseas
sales. After- many false dawns
the dollar finally began to head
downhill last year after a four-

year run which had taken it to

a February 1985 peak of about,
yea 260 and DM 3.30.

Since then, aided by periodic
bouts ol co-ordinated interven-
tion, tbe dollar has fallen

1 by
more than a third against the
Japanese and West German
currencies. But while stronger
overseas currencies have begun
to translate into marginally
higher US import prices, ex-
porters have not achieved

Tbe New York Stock Exchange . . . Regulators want the rest of America to stop
’ picturing a casino with loaded dice

big
sales gains overseas because of
sluggish demand in the other
major industrial countries.

Last year the US ran a record
$118bn deficit on its current
account and analysts expect it

to be higher this year and next.
For the Reagan Administration,
already facing a barrage of pro-
tectionist sentiment in Congress,
the trade imbalance is a political
headache—and another reason
why Ur James Baker, the
Treasury Secretary, has been
pushing far a lower dollar to
head oft further calls for import
quotas and duties.
Not everyone is as sanguine

as Mr Baker about the wisdom
of the increased reliance on
exchange rates to correct pay-
menu Imbalances. Federal
Reserve officials, in particular,
worry that a further slide in
the dollar could reignite infla-
tion and more immediately
precipitate a free-fall in the
exchange rate. This could
jeopardise the willingness of
foreign investors to continue
funding the Federal budget
deficit.

Last year, ror example,
foreigners channelled a net
$44bn into the US bond market,
and in the first quarter of 1986
bought 20 per cent of the net
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new supply of Treasury notes
and bonds.
Ur Gerald Corrigan, presi-

dent of the New York Federal
Reserve Bank, noting last

month that the US is on its

way to becoming the largest net
debtor nation in the world,
warned that the country, is in-

creasingly vulnerable to swings
in overseas investor sentiment.
Fears that the dollar's fall will

frighten away foreign investors
have proved unfounded but the
recent volatility in the value of

the dollar underlines the ner-
vousness in the world’s foreign
exchange markets.
Another potential external

threat to the US financial

system already causing concern
in Washington is the Mexican
debt crisis, which has been
heightened by the surprise
resignation of Mr Silva Herzog,
the country's internationally
respected Finance Minister.
Mexico is the latest potential
flashpoint for a financial system
which has had more than its

fair share of unexpected shocks
over tbe last three years, rang-
ing from the near collapse of
Continental Illinois bank in

1984, to the run on some pri-
vately insured savings banks in
Ohio and Maryland last year.

US regulators are well aware
that the forces reshaping the
US financial system— product
innovation, competition, deregu-

lation, securitisation and the
growth in trading volume—have
increased the level of potential
risk in tbe system. A shock
which starts In one market may
spread quickly along a network
of linkages until it finds a weak-
ness in some seemingly unre-
lated place.
For this reason the recent

volatility apparent in the US
financial markets—and the per-
ceptions it creates in investors
•—must be of concern. This
explains why the regulators
have been paying attention to
the impact of computer-driven
program trading, which has led
to unprecedented daily swings
in the market indices m recent
months.

Regulators are also anxious
to defuse a creeping suspicion
in the rest of America thal

Wall Street is little more than
a casino, where the dice are
loaded against small investors.

In the last few months the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and the law enforce-
ment agencies have launched a
series of well-publiicsed attacks

on insider trading. Earlier this

month, Mr Dennis Levine, an
investment banker, agreed to
pay back mare than Sidra in
alleged insider trading profits.

Against this backdrop it will

be tough over the coming year
for the financial markets to
match their showing of the last
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12 months. Indeed, there are
a number of major uncertainties
ahead. Among these are the
impact of the proposed sweep-
ing tax reforms under debate
on Capitol Hill, the autumn
Senate elections which could
tip the balance of power in
Congress, and the future leader-
ship and balance of power
within the Federal Reserve
Board,
But the underlying question

must centre on the per-
formance of the domestic
economy in the coming >ear.
The long-awaited upturn in
growth following last year'-,

sluggish 2.2 per cent real yam
id gross national product has
vet to materialise. Indeed, in
the face of lacklut-tro consumer
demand and virtually no real
growth in capita] spending.
Wall Street analysts have been
scrambling to downgrade their
1986 growth estimates and cor-
porate earnings forecasts.

At the start of the year
analysts were for>rcasiing that
corporate earnings would nse
by up lo 20 per cent after last

year's 12 per cent decline. In
the first three months of the
year earnings were down by
about 3 per cent and unless
there is a surprisingly strong
showing in the second half of

the year, the earlier earnings
forecasts look optimistic.
What is becoming in-

creasingly clear is that the US
economic locomotive is slowing
down and badly needs help
from the rest of the world. The
performance of the domestic
economy appears to be in-

creasingly tied to events over-
seas. In order to take advan-
tage of the weaker dollar and
lower domestic interest rates,

US manufacturers now need to

see real expansion in the rest
of the industrialised world—and
that explains the US
Administration's increasingly
urgent appeals for West
Germany and Japan to pick up
the baton of economic growth.

Eight states were in the running

for their new regional facility.

They chose Florida.

In large part because ofour peo-

ple. Florida’s work force has earned a
reputation forbeinghighly skilled

arid reliable. Along with having
strong company loyalty.

They chose Florida because ofour

business climate. Our state and local

governments want and welcome new
businesses. And our corporate taxes

allow businesses to be competitive.

There is no unitary tax. And no per-

sonal income tax.

And they looked at the most
current data and found Florida to be
the trend-setting state in the nation.

So, when you’re looking at Florida

today, you’re seeing the state ofthe

future.

The bottom line. Florida is con-
sidered to be the premiere business

opportunity state in the country.

So, when they set out to open
their new facility, it was clear why
we got it.

For more information, write to Lt.

Governor Wayne Mixson, Secretary

ofCommerce, 510C Coll ins Building,
SuiteLFT Tallahassee, Florida 32301.

Or call (904) 488-5507.
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The Economy

Doubts about the foundations
PRESIDENT REAGAN’S plea In
May for his country’s trading
partners to take measures to
stimulate their growth showed
just bow anxious Washington’s
policymakers are about the
nation's economic outlook.

In its way It was a remark-
able statement. After all the
US Is now enjoying its fourth
consecutive year of economic ex-

pansion. Inflation has been sub-
dued, at least for the time
being. Some 10m jobs have
been created since the last re-

cession bottomed out in response
to these striking successes.

'Wan Street's stock market'
has been hitting record high .

levels and a raging bull market
in fixed-interest securities has
driven longterm interest rates

to levels last seen in the mid-
1970s- Treasury Bonds in the

sm
'W...v^T

spring came close to the 7 per
cent level. In 1984 yields were
almost twice as high.
Mr Reagan's appeal to the

country's trading partners, par-

ticularly West Germany and
japan, to dose the growth gap
which, he alleged, exists be-

tween the US economy and the

economies of the other indus-

trial countries, contrasted with
the seU-confident and at times
arrogant hectoring of its allies

j

that US officials had indulged in
during his first term in office.

The change of tone is under-
standable, for there is on Wall

i
Street and in Washington an
acute sense that the economic
success of the first years of the
Reagan Presidency have bunt
on foundations which will not
survive the challenges now
looming ahead nniwi; all the
industrial powers meet those
challenges cooperatively. -

Of immediate concern, of

'

course; Is the evidence that
earlier predictions that 1986

!

would turn, out te be a banner
year for the US economy, after

the sluggish 2 per dent real
rate of growth recorded last

year, no longer look as though
they Will be realised.

These optimistic forecasts
were based on a variety of
factors. It was argued, ter
example, that after a pause in
the latter half of last year con-
sumers would stop worrying
about the heavy burden of debt
they had accumulated and speed

President toga . . .

asked trading partners to
close the gap

up their spending.
Lower interest rates, the de-

cline in inflation, the wealth
effects of the boom on the stock
and bond markets, and con-
tinued job growth were cited
as some of - the factors which
would contribute to this trend.
The transfer of wealth of the

industrial . countries derived
from lower oil prices was also
cited as a factor which would
work through, into a .stronger
US economy. Crucially, the
sharp decline in the dollar, so
the optimists argued, .would
curb the

'
growth of imports,

boosting domestic growth and
increasing the Incentive ter
companies te increase their
capital spending.
Many of these arguments for

projecting an economic upswing
this year remain .valid. What
has become clearer since
January, however, l& that the
economic upturn which most
private economists have been
forecasting Is certainly going te
take longer to arrive than was
expected. The delay is even
leading some pessimists to fear
that a recession Is now a real
threat.

The depth Of the plunge In oil

prices has had a much bigger
adverse impact on domestic out-

put, particularly in the south-
western oil-producing states,
fim» many expected. Lay-offs
in oil-related businesses and
capital spending curbs have had
a depressing effect on the
economy.
An accommodative monetary

.
policy, and lower interest rates
have not bad the stimulating
effect on demand that had been
assumed. Moreover, one of the
key assumptions in projections

of an upswing during the year
— the prediction that tee sharp
tell in the dollar exchange rate

.

WOokl ^nftchjy be translated
..tote more output and jobs in

the depressed industrial sector— has yet to prove justified.

» Is the failure of the trade
accounts to Improve as quickly
as White Bouse officiate had
hoped that bos caused such
alarm in the Administration and
focused attention on tee diffi-

culty of sustaining an already,

by - conventional standards,
protracted cyclical upswing.
The immediate White House

concern is that with the trade
deficit; - currently running at
annilat rates close to the 1985
level of 815<Jbzi, the task of
curbing protectionist pressurea
la Congress is that much
harder. There is tens a real
danger that, with economic
growth Sluggish, the Demo-
cratic Party will be able to
capitalise on the trade and
competitiveness fcstte in the
mid-term November elections
and regain * mastery of the
Republican-controlled Senate.
— That would seriously weaken
Mr Reagan's • credibility and
revive the belief that he is a
rt lmne dude" president.
No less serious for Mr

Reagan, however, £s the spot-
.

Ught which the absence of mi
improvement in the trade
deficit is throwing on the
economic policy choices facing
the Administration.
Both Treasury Secretary

James Baker and Federal Re-
serve chairman PaulVoIcker are
saying that the country's trading
partners need to grow faster in
.dEder.to help the US to Increase
.its exports. The alternative,

'. Mr Baker has painted out quite
uncompromisingly, is that the

dollar will have to fall further
in value in order to improve the
price competitiveness of US
manufacturers.

If only it were that simple.
Some projections suggest that
tbe dollar will have to fall an-

other 2030 per cent in order to
have a framework impact on the
trade balance. There can be
little doubt that signs of such
a decline would have a seriously
adverse effect on Inflationary ex-
pectations.

Could tee US really continue
to attract tbe billions of dollars

of foreign funds it needs to

finance a huge budget deficit

and a growing private sector at

interest rates which would per-

mit this expansion to continue
if the Inflationary outlook were
to take a severe -turn for the
worse? Mr Volcker has already
made dear Ms fears that the
answer to this question is ** no.”
Further dollar devaluation

therefore seems to be a high-
risk escape route for economic
policymakers in the US and else-

where. Japan and West Germany
are already having difficulty in
coping with the currency swings
that have occurred go far.

The evident fragility of tbe
economic upswing m the US and
tbe rest of tbe industrial world,
and the risks that too aggressive
an attempt to resolve American
trade and budget problems could
backfire, -suggest that policy-
makers must move cautiously.
On Wall Street there is a wide-

spread expectation that a
sluggish second-quarter US ex-
pansion and moves to lower
Interest rates In Europe and
Japan will give the Federal
Reserve some leeway to edge
short-term rates down a little
further.

'

It is hoped that in time the
dollar's decline will begin to
turn the US trade deficit around
and. that the economy will begin
to respond to the positive
developments in the oil and
financial markets.
A US recession—a catastrophe

which is hard to contemplate
with equanimity—still seems a
remote possibility; but it is in-
creasingly unlikely that Mr
Reagan and the Republican
Party will be able to boast tbe
vigour of tbe US economy as
the November elections
approach. -

Stewart Fleming
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Tax Reform

Far-reaching impact on funding
THE TAX REFORM package
which was pulled out of the Sre
and radicalised by the Senate
Finance Committee last month
will have a far-reaching effect
on US corporate finance.
The corporate tax measures,

if they survive on the floor of
the Senate and in the joint
Senate-House of Representatives
conference committee, will re-
verse many of the 1983. con-
cessions and move towards a
comprehensive corporate in-
come tax similar to that of the
UK tax reforms of 3984.
Among the industries most

harmed by the measures, in par-
ticular by the repeal of the in-
vestment tax credit will be leas-
ing; construction and real estate
and traditionally capital-inten-
sive industries such as steel
Real estate, construction and

agriculture will also be be
affected by the curbing of tax
shelters. Overall, corporations
will have to shoulder an extra
burden of taxation, transferred
from individual taxpayers, of
8L00bn spread over the next five
years.
The winners will be high-tech,

food processing, retailing, fin-
ancial service and other indus-
tries whose capital is mainly
tied up in stocks and in other
non-depreciable forms. All gain
from the proposed cut in the
corporate tax rate from 46 to
33 per cent.
The main corporate lobbies in

Washington, which mobilised
against both the House of Re-
presentatives tax reform Bill,
passed In December after a
similarly dramatic U-turn, and
the patchwork of concessions
introduced Into the earlier
Senate Committee versions, are
now acquiescing In the latest
package.

“It is the least bad version
on offer,** says Mr Paul Huard.
of the National Association of
Manufacturers.

Several measures are expec-
ted to accelerate the trend in
US corporate finance towards a
more highly-geared capital

' structure. "The Bill may reduce
the amount of equity capital
available and push companies
more towards fixed income obli-
gations.** says Ur Albert Ellen-
tuck, national tax partner at
accountants Lavesthol and Hor-
vath.

Passive individual investors
will no longer be able to offest
tax shelter losses against regu-
lar earned income. Capital gains
will be taxed as part of regular
income, at rates of 15 or 27 per
cent, though corporations will
pay a rate of 28 per cent. Capi-
tal losses may be offset only
against other capital gains, how-
ever.
At tbe same time the sharply

lower rates of tax on all
personal income, including
investment income, will in-
crease the attractiveness of
high-yielding deposits and
bonds relative to equities,
although it also means that
corporate borrowers will offset
their interest against a lower
rate of tax.

Investment In plant and
equipment Is expected to de-
cline because of the withdrawal
of the investment tax credit.
This measure has appeared in
all the versions of tax reform,
although the more investment-
conscious Senate Committee has
considered various palliatives
and has made a few exceptions
for energy equipment and low-
income rental housing.
As the veteran lobbyist Dr

Charts Walker, a former
Deputy Secretary of the
Treasury, says, tax credits have
a history of being repealed and
then reintroduced in response
to a slump In industrial
investment.
The one palliative that has

survived in the latest version

of tax reform is the provision
to allow companies to write off
plant and equipment against
tax at an accelerated rate in its

early years. Thus the only
major victim of tbe changes in
tile depreciation rules is real
estate, whose period of depre-
dation is extended substantially

to between 27.5 and 31.5 years.

Lurking in the background,
however, is another change in
tbe Senate Finance Committee
Bill which in the longer term
could have a more fundamental
effect on corporate tax liabili-

ties. That is the use of a
corporation's book Income, as
shown in its financial state-
ment, as one element to be
included in tbe calculation of
its alternative minimum tax-
able income.
This measure is projected to

raise $25bn extra tax over tbe
first five years by restricting
the value of the preferences
and special reliefs a company
can use to reduce its tax bilL
In the longer term the provi-
sion could be used to reintro-
duce through the back door
tbe exceptionless comprehen-
sive corporate income tax
system set out in the original
Treasury tax reform proposals
in 1984.

A capital-intensive company
might find the new provisions
working as follows: assume that
its taxable income, after using
all the available deductions, is

SlOOm, giving a tax liability of
$33m. To calculate its alterna-
tive rainimriTn taxable income
(AMTX), the company would add
back nearly all the preference
items in the tax code, such as
the generous bad debt provi-
rions and use straight-line, in-
stead of accelerated, deprecia-
tion, relying on the pre-1981
schedules. Assume this yields
an AMTI figure of 3200m.
The company would then

examine its book income which

might be still higher, at say
$250m, because of timing dif-
ferences in accounting methods
and a lew additional preference
Items, such as tax-exempt bond
interest, excluded from AMTL
It then takes the figure which
is half the excess of book in-

come over AMTI in this case
3225m, and computes a 20 per
cent tax rate to reach 345m.
The company is taxed on the
larger of this figure and the
original computation (333m).

Some economists estimate
that about one-third of US com-
panies will have to pay the
AMTI/book income tax figure
rather than the original. If it

were strapped for cash in future
years, Congress could easily
boost this proportion by rais-
ing the 20 per cent rate.

Accountants and auditors
fear worse consequences. "This
will have an impact on the way
companies report their earnings
and will put accounting prin-
ciples under pressure," says Mr
Ira Shapiro, director of tax
policy at Coopers and Lybrand.
Companies will be tempted

to adopt practices to reduce
their declared profits in tbe
controversial areas of account-
ing — and confidentially
reassure their influential share-
holders that the reality is better
than it seems.
Thus, in a reversal of their

traditional roles, auditors may
be pressed by tax-conscious
finance directors to be more
conservative In their treatment
of stock profits and losses, de-
preciation and depletion, un-
completed contracts, and instal-

ment payments.
Companies may also become

more Inclined to go, or stay, pri-
vate so that they do not have
to follow US accounting stan-
dards

Clive Wolman

Bond Market

Bonanza as inflation fears fade
FOR INVESTORS in the
S2.500bn domestic bond markets
the past six months have mainly
provided a bonanza.
Domestic interest rates have

fallen to their lowest levels in
nearly a decade as oil and com-
modity prices have plunged, all

but wiping out the credit mar-
kets' old inflationary fears.

At the same time the Federal
. Reserve Board—;With Mr Paul
Volcker now firmly back in
charge after a well-publicised
and highly unusual attempt at
a boardroom coup in March led
by vice chairman Preston
Martin who subsequently quit

—

has remained accommodating.
The Fed's accommodative

stance, driven by a need to
keep the US economic locomo-
tive on track, has survived
despite the sharply falling
dollar following the historic

Plaza Hotel meeting in Septem-
ber and, more recently a spurt
in Ml. the basic money supply
measure which is now way
above target—although the
broader money measures, M2
and M3, remain relatively well
behaved.
Well Street generally be-

lhres, despite the occasional
doubt that the Fed bas con-
tinued to de-empbasise Ml in

favour of other measures, and
that open market operations
are now mainly focused on
maintaining a stable Fed funds
rate. This view is supported
by tbe unusual stability of tbe
overnight interbank rate.

Meanwhile, the prospect of
declining Federal budget deficits

—as envisaged by the Gramxn-
Rudman balance budget amend-
ment which now faces a key
testing period as the 1987
Budget takes shape—and rela-

tively modest credit demands
reflecting the state of the

economy with almost no real

growth in capital spending,

have combined to set positive

conditions for the credit

markets.

Reflecting these factors, short-
term money market rates have
fallen by up to more than 120
basis points over the past year.
The discount rate has been cut
in two steps by a full point to

its lowest level since May 1978
and the bank prime rate has
fallen from 10 per cent to &50
per cent.

At the other end of the
maturity spectrum tbe Treasury
long bond yield—which first

pierced the 10 per cent barrier
last November — now stands
around a full three points lower
at 7.45 per cent from 10.50 per
cent a year ago.

As a result, the Treasury
yield curve has flattened con-
siderably as investors

1
inflation

nerves have calmed. Although
the market has yet to match
the low yields set at the time
of the last discount rate cut in
mid-April, when the Treasury
long bond was briefly at the
7JL0 per cent level, the rally is

still impressive.
The recent leg of the rally

has provided a much needed
opportunity for corporate trea-

surers to refinance higher price

debt and strengthen balance
sheets.

Indeed, new issue volumes
overall have been bitting new
records nearly every month. Ac-
cording to First Boston figures,

a massive almost $100bn in new
fixed income securities have
been brought to market so far

this year—almost three times
the total for the same period
last year.

In part the total has been
swollen by the continuing mer-
ger and acquisition boom and
tbe substitution of debt for

retired equity. In most periods
traditional long-term issues have
represented about half the new
volume, with mortgage-related
debt and convertible debt securi-

ties making up the remainder.
Meanwhile, the pace of finan-

cial instrument innovations on
Wall Street has continued.
Among the new debt instru-
ments on the US credit markets
have been swap-linked Austra-
lian dollar and New Zealand
Yankee issues which first ap-
peared in February and were
designed to take advantage of
cheaper rates abroad.

The key question now for the
US credit markets is -whether
the rally can be sustained. The
high volatility .and relative
thinness of . the markels in
recent months suggests some
serious doubts. Indeed, the per-
formance of the US markets in
the near future may well de-
pend as much on events overseas
—particularly the prospects for
another round of co-ordinated
interest rate cuts—as it does on
the fed and the US economy.

The likely performance of
tiie US economy is still hotly
debated. Wall Street econo-
mists have been revising their
second-quarter GNP forecasts
sharply downwards rince the
May economic numbers. Many
are now predicting that real
growth in the second quarter
may not even reach 2 per cent

Concern about flagging con-
sumer demand and capital

spending, which currently
shows no real growth, is calling

into question earlier forecasts
of a second half upturn. That
could negate credit market con-
cerns that a sharp upturn in
Ihe domestic economy, coupled
with a weaker dollar and higher
import prices, could signal a
rise in both credit demand and
inflation.

The dollar also remains a
key uncertainty. Spreads be-
tween US and foreign interest
rates have narrowed appreci-
ably over tbe past 12 months
and tiie sharp decline in the
US currency has caused
periodic worries that overseas
demand for dollar denominated
securities could dry up.

So far there Is little sign
that that has happened. In-
deed, tbe latest Treasury
analysis of foreign demand for
Treasury notes and bonds re-
leased earlier this month shows
that net foreign transactions
amounted to 20 per cent of net
new supply of notes and bonds
during tiie first quarter, up
from 17 per cent in the 1985
first quarter and about the same
as the- overall -level qf foreign
participation last year. -

. .

The numbers are 'particularly
impressive since they came at
a time when the trade-weighted
dollar was falling by 3Js per
cent ’ The Treasury numbers
also contained other surprises.
In particular, while net Japa-
nese transactions as a per-
centage of total foreign
transactions accounted for 63
per cent last year and 67 per
cent in the final quarter, they
fell to a paltry 24 per cent in
the first quarter.

But as the analysts Smith
Barney note, this masks a sharp
acceleration in trading volume.
Foreign trading volume totalled
3894bn, with Japanese investors
accounting for 25 per cent in
the first quarter, op from
Japan's 18 per cent share of
the 3695bn total foreign trading
volume for the whole of 1985.

Thus, while Japanese net pur-
chases fell sharply, total trading
volume, including Japanese
trading volume, continues to
rise.

Apparently the credit mar-
kets still hold great attractions
for US and foreign investors
alike: in tbe 12 months to June
1 the Salomon Brothers' broad
index posted a sparkling total

rate of return to investors of
18.24 per cent—despite a sharp
reversal in May.

Perhaps the only real ques-
tion is what to do for an encore.

Paul Taylor

Securities

Exploring the bewildering thickets
THE US securities markets

e one new factor to bring to
world market it is their

for innovation and for the

[dity with which they have

ited ways to trade in what
once thought non-tradeable.
>curitisation of debt of all

Is, and the readiness to

ie against future develop-

its have provided the most

natic developments of the

I Street markets.

he trend towards loan

iritisation has now spread

i the housing mortgage
kets to the commercial

tgage markets and into a

ildering thicket of consumer

is—not all qf which have

with immediate success,

ich new investment instru-

ts have become a firmly

enched feature on both

s of the investment equa-

as highly important profit

res for the Wall Street

s and as widely-owned port-

i assets.

icuritisation of US residen-

mortgages has never looked

; since its- introduction in

mid-1970s. Nearly one

of all new residential

tgages now move quickly

the market after being

;ed by pass-through certifi-

cates issued by the qtuud-

Federal agencies concerned.

About one-fifth of tbe exist-

ing mortgage debt is currently
securitised, according to Salo-

mon Brothers, who are among
the major players in the sector.

The same technique has been
applied, with success, to tbe

commercial real estate

mortgage business. This is a

more tightly held area than the

residential mortgage industry

and growth has been, less spec-

tacular. There has always been

a market for good-class commer-
cial mortgages, usually between

banks and professional property

firms.
. .

But a market for securitised

commercial mortgages offers

dear advantages for the holder

of the debt, and the building

boom in New York and other

big cities has helped the new
sector.

Current figures on commer-

cial mortgages are difficult to

identify. At the end of last

year commercial mortgage debt

totalled about $454bn, bringing

it into the same range as the

municipal and corporate debt

markets. Securitisation began

only in 1982, when about $2bn

in financings of seasoned pro-

perties and loans was secured.

Among the largest commer-

cial mortgages to be securitised,
a 3970m floating rate note for
Olympia, affirmed tbe benefits
of the move by returning a sub-
stantial yield advantage over
three-month certificates of
deposit
The move to issue securities

backed by pools of automobile
loans has been less successful
largely because the positive

yield curve on them is less

attractive to tiie banks—which
are effectively the only issuers.

But securitisation of port-

folios of tax-exempt or munici-
pal securities has found a
modest but comfortable market
niche. Low coupon tax exempts
are widely held by the financial

institutions, and through the
market rating system, not diffi-

cult to evaluate.

Institutions now sell tbe
pooled securities complete with
an option allowing the buyer
the right to sell tiie security
back to the seller at par. This
effectively shortens the maturity
curve of the package, enabling
tbe investor to realise the port-
folio at close to full price.

Similar techniques have been
applied to a boat of zero-coupon
tax exempts—ranging from
zero coupons sold at par or at

a discount to zero coupons with
a convertible date. The most

exciting, and potentially the
most alarming, of the markers
new trading instruments are
tbe futures and options con-
tracts, based on the Standard
and Poor's 500 index and the
Value Line stock market index.

In tiie turbulent market
swings this year the index
futures markets have been
blamed for increasing volatility.

So significant has been the
dreaded Witches1 Hour—the
tour Fridays of each year on
which stock index futures and
options expire on the same day
—that the SEC bas taken
notice.

The trick is that when a
stock index future expires its

value must exactly equal the
underlying stocks. When the
futures move to a premium
against the stocks traders sell

the futures and buy tbe stocks,

guaranteed of a profit as the
two converge—or vice versa, of

course.

Since the process-, is almost

mathematical it has lent itself

perfectly to computer pro-
gramming—hence the sudden
release of a flood of pro-

grammed dealing -orders at a
moment's notice and hence tiie

pandemonium when the Witch-
ing Hour approaches.

Terry Byland
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BCI Holdings Corporation

a newly formed corporation organized by

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.

has acquired

Beatrice Companies, Inc.

The undersigned assisted in tbe negotiations and acted as financial
advisor to Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co. to this transaction.

DrexelBurnhamLambert
INCORPORATED

All of those securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a mailer ol record only

$2,507,920,000

BCI Holdings Corporation
$604000000

11% Ten Year Senior Notes

$800000000
12%% Twelve Year Senior Subordinated Debentures

$850000000
12%% fifteen Year Subordinated Debentures

$150000000
Fifteen Year Floating Rate Junior Subordinated Debentures

90000 Limited Partnership Interests

Which WIH Acquire and Hold Warrants to Purchase
- 33*3811305 Shares- of Common Stock ol BC3 Holdings Corporation,

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

April 21. im
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Equities

New issues take off
IN THE EQUITY markets,
stHl buoyant despite bouts

of nervousness, US corporate

treasurers have reaffirmed the
importance of the stock market
as a source of investment
capital.

Although the growing
volatility of the markets is now
making the timing of new
equity sales more difficult this

year could still see initial public
offerings (IPOs) at a new peak,
backed by substantial offerings

of common and preferred stock
by established companies.
The year opened strongly with

new issue interest about treble

that of the comparable period
—measured either in terms of
IPOs, new issues from quoted
companies, or SEC filings.

Investors' interest, while less

simple to calculate, was corres-

pondingly high, as the sudden,
and often unexpected surges in
the stock market kept investors
in a state of excitement
New issue markets, like the

rest of the equity sector, were
to some extent playing off the
dramatic fall in bond market
yields, which provided both a
spur and a competitor for
stocks. The first rush to raise
new equity capital this year
came from the financial sector,
where tumbling Interest rates
meant healthier earnings pros-
pects and strong gains in stock
prices.

Thrifts, banks and insurance
companies could, and did, sell
new equity Into a stock market
already driving their existing
stock price higher. In some
cases, stock prices surged so
rapidly that new offerings were
increased during the period be-
tween their announcement and

their arrival on the market.
During the bull phase of fin*

anrial stocks, investors and com-
panies alike were able to over-
look a host Of factors which re-

strained enthusiasm towards the
sector the year before.
Memories of the disappoint-
ments that followed the rush to

market by thrift companies in
1982-83, as well as the new prob-

lems caused b't their rush into
new business areas, all faded
slightly as mortgage business
boomed and financing costs fell.

As to the banks' stocks. Wall
Street has put the Lada
American debt worries on the
back burner for a while.
Now, with rates no longer

falling so sharply, and domestic
debt burdens threatening the
financial sector, stock prices

have lost their shine and new
equity sales have slackened.

Across the broader range of
manufacturing industries, new
debt, with its tax benefits to
issuers, has easily remained the
most favoured source of
fianance for US corporations.

Bat the Increased indebtedness
of US Industry has also become
a spur to corporate treasurers,

turning them towards the equity

markets.
The headlong rash to raise

new debt for acquisition pur-
poses left many companies with
balance sheets uncomfortably
bloated as the mood turned.
Acquisition mania cooled as
plunging oQ prices undid some
of the rationale behind the oil

industry megabids and the
TexacoPennzoO. legal case cast

a chill over the borrowers.
Excessive use of junk bond

financing in the takeover boom,
which has now brought a more

censorious attitude both by
major ratings agencies and by
the investment industry in

general, also enhanced the
attractions of the equity Issue.

By no means last among
financial sector companies rush-
ing to market have been the
Wall Street firms themselves.
Public quotations by Bear
Stearns. Morgan Stanley,

L. F. Rothschild and Alex
Brown and Sons have marked
a changing investment climate.

The massive increase in costs,

market turnover, fee income
and potential risk have all
made private ownership less
attractive.

As the world-wide stock mar-
ket conies nearer, and bating
world centres are linked ever
more closely, the need for
growth and for capital by
market-makers is likely to con-
tinue apace, though there are
signs that the new issue markets
have not fully dispelled the
memories of the surge in new
technology issues which
triggered the stock market
boom of the early 1980s.

Not all those new issues
proved to be swans—or Apple
Computers—by any means. By
1985. many of the technology
hopefuls had fallen well down
the list of new Issue performers.

Thus, while there was no lack
of technology hopefuls seeking
to join the 1986 rash to market.
Wall Street analysts, and
investors, were less enthusiastic.

This harsher climate dis-
couraged some technology new-
comers and, with the main-line
computer industry itself in a
state of nerves, has even kept
the major names on the side-

lines. Sperry Corporation,

High-yield Bonds

Net purchase of US equities

($m, 1985}

Europe
Belgtum-Luxembcrarg
France
Germany
Netherlands
Switzerland
UK
Canada
Total, all countries
Latin America & Caribbean
Bermuda
Netherlands Antilles
Asia
Hong Kong
Japan
“Other Asia"* —
Total, all countries

* Includes Bahrain, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia and VAE.

Net purchase of foreign stocks

by US investors ($mf 1985)

Wall Street

1st qtr 2nd qtr 3rd qtr 4th qtr
(1JW) (369) 869 2.841

20 60 64 40
(73) 67 (164) (272)

(356) 66 232 788
(279) (117) 80 205
(434) (91) (77) 513
(235) (356) 691 1,489
213 (20) 168 (8)

(1.137) 529 (1,427)
389 546 204 602
335 223 211 255
11 210 (82) 152

(441) 409 151 404
(256) 79 83 (99)
(191) 19Z (124) 422
(37) 43 142 61

(1037) 529 1,427 4,082

All eyes on the globe

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
quarter quarter quarter quarter

Europe 840 169 342 400

France 12 18 31 240
Netherlands 146 (77) (103) 3

Switzerland 89 (69) 83 176

UK 372 79 239 (73)
ranmb .... 363 147 267 443

Asia —.... 685 (306) 291 14

Japan 573 (371) 99 (172)
Other (19) 9 87 (71)

All countries ... L869 25 987 786

tagged long ago by the market
as a takeover target, pulled in
a successful S200m convertible
debt issue only months before
falling to Burroughs' second bid
attempt
But IBM has set the tone for

tiie sector with a heavy stock
repurchase programme.
The outlook for new issues,

like so much of the US equity
markets, depends on the pros-
pects for the US economy and
Specifically for corporate profits.

Stock prices have reached levels

which already discount good
profits news in the second half
of this year.

Now, with the market tom
between optimism for lower
interest rates and pessimism for
sluggish economic growth, the
new issue market is unsure
whether to tread on the
accelerator or the brake.

Terry Byland

Small investors pick up junk
SO FAR, so good, is probably
the best way to sum up the
recent performance of the high-
yield bond market, popularly
known as the " junk bond

"

market because it is the trading
arena for securities which are
rated below investment grade
by the main US credit rating
agencies.
The market is continuing to

grow rapidly and will soon top
the filOObn mark in terms of
the value of all outstanding
issues of paper. Four years ago
only &8 per cent of outstanding
corporate bonds had non-
investment grade or speculative
grade ratings.
For Standard & Poor's, one

of the two main credit rating
agencies, this definition means
any issue ranked below BBB. or
BAAS in the case of Moody's,
the other major credit rating
agency. Today, the percentage
has nearly doubled and the
pace of new issues shows little

sign of slowing.
Drexel Burnham Lambert,

the New York investment bank
which has pioneered the growth
of this market, estimates that
some $12bn of new issues (net
of redemptions) have been
brought to the market so far

this year. This compares with
$15.4bn (net) in all of last year.
Roughly 25 per cent of all

publicly-offered debt (excluding
mortgage-backed bonds) by US
corporations in 1984 is either
noo-rated or had a speculative
grade rating. lost year the per-

centage dropped to 20.3 per
cent
But it still "stands in stark

contrast to the lack of such
offerings as recently as 10 years
ago.” said the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland in its Febru-
ary economic commentary.
Mr Bob Waill, who researches

the "junk bond” market for
New York brokers L. F. Roth-
schild, Unterberg, Towbin, says

that investors* appetite Tor high-
yield paper “looks insatiable’*

at present. Although the " junk
bond " market has not per-
formed as well as other parts of
the debt market over the past
few quarters, Mr Waill says that
demand for this type of paper
remains high, especially from
mutual funds which specialise
in this area.

Hie key reason, says Mr
Waill. is that small investors are
finding that when they roll-over

their bank certificates of deposit
their yields are dropping from
over 10 per cent to around 6
per cent.
For retired folk and others

who live on fixed-interest in-

come there is a tremendous in-

centive to search out higher
returns and a substantial
amount of money is flowing into
the specialist high income
mutual funds which are pulling
it into tiie ** junk bond " market
The returns vary widely

depending on the credit risk
attached to the various securi-

ties, but Mr WaiE says that
investors can now earn between
21 and 22 per cent on high-yield
paper. This compares with
rates of around 8 per cent on
kmg-tenn US Government
Bonds.
According to Morgan Stanley,

a New York investment bank
which publishes a monthly
magazine on high-yield bonds,
investors can currently earn
578 basis points above the rate
cm 20-year US Treasuries (cur-
rently 8.18 per cent) by invest-
ing in u junk bonds ” issued by
US airlines.

For energy companies the
spread slips to 533 basis points
and the average spread on high-
yield securities issued by utili-

ties is 404 basis points above
comparable Government bonds.
Although there was continual

speculation late last year that
the Federal Reserve was trying

High yield

bond issues ($bn)

1977

New
Issues
0.55

Total
1.06

1978 1.45 2.13
1979 L30 1.69

1980 1.27 2.06
1981 1.38 1.74
1982 2.51 3.18

1983 7.52 8.49

1984 14^1 15.78
1985 15.40 19A0
Source: Drouri Burnham Lambert.

That's no idle daim. It's fact.

A U.S. Federal Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Relations

study of business tax factors

says so.

In Missouri, we're proud of our
commitment to business success

fiscal policies, low fA9]1) 59*20"25/24
and equitable tax structure, strong

B#/ MM
work and family ethics, and afford-

ably distinctive quality of life all

reflect that pride.

Wforkers in Missouri are

Missouri
Advantage”

The State of Missouri
Europe Office

Emanuel-Leutze-Strasse 1
4000 Dusseldorf H

federal Republic of Germany

educated, dependable, adaptable
and over qgnt percent more pro-
ductive than the national average.

Missouri has the environment
and talent to grow businesses.

And to help buanessess grow. It's

all part of the Missouri Advantage™
we invite you to share.

Far information about
our free service that analyzes

the facilities and operations needed
to meet your latest production,

marketing or distribution goals,

please write or call.

to curb the growth of 'the
"junk bond" market by tight-
ening its rules on the financing
of hostile takeover bids,
analysts say that it has not bad
a major impact on the market
Mr Bruce Clark, of Moody’s

Investors’ Services, which
recently expanded its coverage
of this sector of the market,
says that the market remains
“veiy, very active" and the
types of new issues are much
more broadly based than a year
ago when companies in high
technology and broadcasting
dominated the list of new paper.

"At this point it is too diffi-

cult to determine whether or
not the growing use of low-
rated bonds in debt-based
financing is to our
economy,” said the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland in
an economic commentary last
February. The optimum capital
structure of the non-financial
corporation depends on so many
variables that the simple rules
about capitalisation, that have
served reasonably well hitherto
may no longer be valid.

The US authorities, particu-
larly at the Federal Reserve
Board in - Washington, are
known to be greatly concerned
by the rising proportion of debt
in corporate balance sheets. So
far their fears have been miti-
gated by the continuing fall in
interest rates and the reason-
able level of economic growth.

This is enabling some of the
more high risk borrowers in the
“junk bond” market to pay
off their debts sooner than ex-
pected and refinance their busi-
nesses at lower interest rates.
Mr Rupert Murdoch, the

Australian-born media magnate,
for example, recently refinanced
almost half of the $1.15bn of
14 junk bonds ” which he issued
to help to pay for his growing
television empire in the US. He
did this only a few months after
he had issued high-yield paper
in the US “ junk bond ” market
and has significantly reduced
his borrowing costs.

Several other financiers are
considering similar opportuni-
ties, and their ability to refin-
ance large sums of "junk
bonds" is helped by the con-
tinuing popularity of this mar-
ket in the investment com-
munity. Besides -the high-yield
mutual funds, a growing num-
ber of conservative institutional
investors such as US pension
funds are becoming more heav-
ily involved In the market
The traditional default ex-

perience of investor? in the
junk bond” market is sur-

prisingly low. though- analysts

warn' that this should not be re-

garded as a guide to the future.
But this warning does not

seem to be worrying unduly the
big institutional investors, who
argue that diversifying invest-

ment risks across the market
will reduce their liability to

loss.

This is 8 worthy objective,

but the growth of the "junk
bond " market still worries
some of the more astute in-

vestors. According to Mr
Warren Buffett one of the can-
niest in the US: “ One day tunk
bonds will live up to their

name.”

THE securities firms on Wall

Street have never had it so
good. After a bumper 1985

revenues and profits surged
Still higher in the first quarter

of 1986. although there are
signs that the boom may have
tailed away since then.

According to Mr Perrin Long,
of Lipper Analytical, the

securities industry earned some
S2bn pre-tax in the January-
March quarter from revenues of
S12bn. The equity market was
surging and falling interest

rates ensured handsome profits

on bond inventories.

But tbe big securities firms
are looking well beyond the
domestic markets. The pre-
occupation now is with the
globalisation of the securities

industry; and in several cases
record earnings have not been
enough to support the ambitions
of firms which have their eyes
on high positions in the global
league table but have been just

outside the domestic top 10 or
so.

Hence Morgan Stanley
abandoned its long-cherished
private status in favour of a
public flotation in March this

year, while Kidder Peabody was
sold in May to the financial

services division of Genera]
Electric. Several other firms,

ranging from Bear Stearns to
Alex Brown have floated them-
selves publicly in recent mouths.
Only Goldman Sachs and

Drexel Burnham Lambert of
the leading group now remain
privately owned. They have
been profitable enough to build
their capital bases to the $lbn-
plus level simply out of
retained earnings.
Mr Robert Linton, chairman

of Drexel Burnham, recently
reaffirmed to staff the firm’s
intention to remain private for
the foreseeable future. He
emphasised tbe advantages of
freedom from the constraints
of public reporting, and
appeared to relish the mystique
generated by secrecy.

" Obviously, there could be a
one-time gratification from
selling shares at a premium
to book value” he told staff.

Bat it was a temptation that
would be resisted.

In an interview Mr Linton
claimed that Drexel has gener-
ated by far the highest return
on capital In the business. It

has achieved a 50 per cent per
annum increase in book value
over the past eight years.
There has been a rapid rate

of physical expansion, with
total personnel growing at
15-20 per cent each year. "As
long as we can. hire the most
talented people we will con-
tinue to grow at this rate," said
Mr linton. •

.
-

Mr George Ball runs one of
the major retail giants,
Prudential-Bache Securities,
and be is also planning sub-
stantial expansion Involving an
increase of a fifth or a quarter
in the numbers employed. -

But Mr Ball is content to stay
as the smallest of the big five
retail groups and will not try to
overtake the likes of Merrill
Lynch or Dean Witter. "Our
decision is to stay smaller than
the rest in the belief that we
can operate our business more
personally,” he says.
Like several other securities

industry bosses, Mr Ball is now
giving -a good deal of attention to
international operations, especi-
ally in London where Pnx-
Baiche has already invested
some £75m and has now decided
to commit another £75m.
He points out that interna-

tional expertise is becoming
vital inside the US as well as
overseas. “ Globalisation has
arrived as an investment
reality” he says. " It has
happened simultaneously for
the US private client market

The main trading floor of Salomon Bros.

and the institutional market.’
1

While the giants get bigger,

however, something of a shake-
out is taking place among tbe
medium-sized securities houses.
There has never been a starker
choice between the big time and
a niche strategy.
“The people in the most

serious trouble are tbe people
in the middle,” says Mr Robert
Plrie. who runs Rothschild Inc,
the New York firm privately
owned by. the British and
French Rothschilds.
Mr Pirie has gained public

attention in the past year or so
for his role in two major bids

—

Sir James Goldsmith's assault
on Crown Zellerbach and
Hanson Industries’ offer for
SCM.
But this is not typical busi-

ness for Mr Plrie, who thinks
relatively small. Rothschild Inc,
has only about 150 staff, of
which 50 per cent are profes-
sionals. This is "a very satis-

factory size,” according to Mr
Pirie. The corporate finance
side is geared to handle day-to-

day Placings and divestitures.
"We'll undercut anybody on

fees because our overhead is

so low” be adds. "I would never
want to build a business based
on doing megadeals.” When
they come along, however, they
provide the gravy.
Morgan Stanley was deter-

mined not to get trapped in the
middle '- ground between the
leaders -and the specialists. “We
gave up being a niche player
many years ago," says Mr
Geoffrey Elliott, a managing
director. "It is important to be
a major player.’’

He talks of the need to main-
tain a "critical mass” of people
both in New York and London,
where Morgan Stanley’s in-

volvement in the Canary Wharf
docklands development project
underlines its long-term com-
mitment
Morgan Stanley’s flotation

proved highly successful. It

brought in a lot of capital for
the firm and in the process it

created a great deal of personal
wealth for the principals.

But public status imposes
many new responsibilities.

Robert Linton of Drexel
emphasises the ability of his
private firm to take long-term
development risks without
worrying about quarterly earn-
ings figures, while it is easier
to offer stock to officers with-
out needing to outguess the
y.ice or a publicly-traded
security.

The biggest of all, Merrill

Lynch, is fully sharing in the

profits boom. It raised its quar-

terly net earnings by 56 per

cent to SSfi.Sm in the first

quarter of 19S6, following the

more than doubling of annual
earnings in 1985.

But Merrill, no longer has

as big a lead over its rivals as

it bad. Its return on capital is

nowhere near as great as that
achieved by some of the more
aggressive wholesale market
firms like Salomon Bros, or
Drexel.

Merrill also faces increasing
international competition, not
least from Nomura, the giant
Japanese firm which can more
than look Merrill in the eye.

But Mr Jerome Kenny, presi-
dent of Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets, insists that "our
capita] is more than adequate. "

The firm's equity is some
S2.5bn. which supports trading
positions averaging a little

over $30bn, plus some SSbn la
other positions such as swaps,
facilitating clients.
"We must be firmly estab-

lished in international markets
in the next two years." says
Mr Kenny. “Beyond that, our
capital base Will no longer
confer much of an advantage.
1 view that in a few years we
will be one of a handful of
53bn-plus firms operating in
multiple markets.”
Upper's Perrin Long, who

edits a regular review of the
securities industry, says that
despite the recent profits boom
the quest for more and more
capital on Wall Street reflects
an underlying fall in the
profitability of capital em-
ployed. Managements are there-
fore induced to try to build
more assets.

From the Investment point
iff view securities industry
stocks are highly volatile,
reacting in an exaggerated way
to market trends. Mr Long
points out that the ability of
managements to control their
rapidly expanding empires will
be a limiting factor; and a key
feature of the industry is the
lack of control of firms over
their basic revenues from the
equity and bond markets.
"Managements have no con-

trol over share volume or
equity prices and no control
over which way interest rates
may be trending,” says Mr
Long.

Barry Riley

William Hall

A. Associates Corporation

AOULF-MESTOW
ofNorthAmerica

Associates Corporation of North America
(The Associates), founded in 1918,

is a leading financial services company
. with over $8.5 billion in assets.

Througha network ofapproximately 850 offices,
The Associates offers commercial finance, consumer
lending, diversified financial services and insurance

in the United-States, the United Kingdom,
Japan and Canada.

The Associates funds its operations by issuing
commercial paper and other debt instruments primarily
to banks and institutional investors internationally. The

company presently maintains relationships with'
over260 banks worldwide. The Associates is
the principal financial services operation of

Gulf+Western Inc.

Administrative Office

Associates Corporation of North America
P.Q Box 660237

Dallas, Texas 75266-0237. USA
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Insurance

Shares up but

profits dawdle

How the top diversified insurance
companies performed in 1985

THE US stock market began to
anticipate a turn-round in the
property and casualty insurance
sector in the third quarter of
ld84, pushing up share prices
in the following year by 50 per
cent

In the first quarter of this
year insurance shares have risen
by a further 22 per cent driven
by the perception of recovering
prices, a reduction in the cut-
throat competition of recent
years, and the likelihood of
favourable legal reforms.

Despite this powerful surgem share prices, however, the
insurance companies are still
not generating a marked rise
in profits. Even though Wall
Street is forecasting some im-
provement in earnings this year,
the consensus view is that the
profits recovery in the current
cycle will begin to show through
decisively only in 1987.

Last year, pre-tax operating
losses amounted to a record
$4.96bn, as net investment in-
come. at 619.7bn, failed to keep
pace with underwriting losses
of $24.56bn—up from the pre-
vious year’s record of $2l.4€bn.
The 1985 results emphasise

how difficult it is for the indus-
try to pull out of the prolonged
crisis which began back in 1979.

Over the past seven years,
insurance companies have gone
through a potentially destruc-
tive cycle in which short-term

profits were maximised for a
time through a process of undo
writing business at almost any
cost so as to pull in premiums
which earned exceptional profits
in the period of sky-high in-

terest rates.

Long term, this poHcy was
always bound to prove damaging
because prices had been cut to
a level where they simply did
not reflect the underlying risks

being undertaken.

The increases in &*nr*$p*
awards made in the US courts
in a variety of areas—on pol-
lution claims, medical malprac-
tice and hazardous waste, to
name only three—have landed
the industry with payments and
legal costs that it had no way
of forecasting on standard
actuarial judgements only a
decade ago.
The process of recovery from

Oils period of acute difficulty
(A. M. Best, the insurance
Industry monitoring group, is

predicting a fall in the
industry’s pre-tax operating
deficit this year to SLSbn)
hinges on the insurance com-
panies’ ability to make the new
strategies they have applied
over the past two yean stick in
the market place.

They are trying to achieve
this turnround in a fotu>pronged
approach.

First, price increases are
being pushed through at an

Aetna ....

Cigna
Continental ........

American Geeneral
Fireman's Fnad ...

St Paul Companies
Chubb .........

General Jte
Safeco
Geko

Revenue
Net%-change income % change

($m) on year (5m) on year
18,612.1 +20A 373.7 +1942
1649&9 + 9^ (732.5) nan.
5419-2 +10J 6L3 — 793
5,677J. + 5J 506.4 + 105
3,350.0 na. (44.0) njL
2^71^ +U2 94.2 njo.
2^94.0 +17.7 70.5 - 15.0

2A23.0 +152 13S.8 - 13-1
2JL64.9 +1L5 170A + 40J
L2X9.4 +22A 170.6 + 29J

Fund Managers

Happy figures hide gloomy truths

Corporate Finance

A pause in the
takeover boom

WALL STREET'S mergers and
acquisitions specialists are still

totting up the bumper bonuses
they have earned out of last
year’s amazing takeover boom
when the value of deals rose by
nearly half to some glBObn.
They are unruffled by the

slackening of the pace so far in
1988, arguing that it could be
only temporary, and that the
apparent slackening of volume
is exaggerated by the absence
of last year's unprecedented
sequence of multi-billion dollar
megadeals. In a slightly

smaller bracket the flow of
transactions is still compara-
tively Ugh.

.

“ The economics of .deals are
in a state of transition," says
Hr Jeffrey Rosen, head of Inter-
national M and A at First Bos-
ton. He points out that with
stock market prices up to 50 per
cent higher than in 1985, stocks
no longer sell at a significant

discount to assets. But on the
other hand the cost of capital
is much lower.
“ One of the reasons for the

pause is that no one has sorted
out how it should all wash
through the system,” he sug-
gests, and he thinks there is a
psychological factor people
just got worn out by the end of
last year.
Hr Martin Siegel, a well-known

M and A practitioner who re-

cently moved from Kidder Pea-
body to Drexel Burnham
Lambert, also expects a revival

in activity. “As the market
adjusts to lower oil prices and
lower inflation, values will be
recalculated,’’ he considers.
Meanwhile, he points out that

smaller deals carry propor-

tionately higher fees; and there
are many industries where a
wave of consolidation Is bound
to involve many M and A trans-

actions.
Mr Siegel points to the recent

Burroughs/Sperry merger, the
only recent megadeal, at some
$4Jbn, as an example of ration-

alisation in the high techno-

logy sector. Similar restructur-

ing is common in the troubled

energy and banking sectors.

This theme is echoed by Mr
John Haskell of Dillon Reed,

who points to restructur-

ings in the tobacco and food

sectors. “I don’t think there will

be a large decrease in activity,

he says, adding that although

the rise in the stockmarfcet has

discouraged cash bids he as-

pects the number of bids using

paper will increase-
Moreover, there Is scope for

crossborder investment in

the US by foreigners. The re-

cent purchase of White Consoli-

dated by Electrolux of Sweden
was a case In point

Mr Haskell thinks such bids

could be encouraged by the fall

in the dollar. _
At First Boston Mr Rosen ts

also looking at the potential of

foreign bids, which are now

often bigger than before, having

climbed into the $2bn range

with the White deal.

The fall in the dollar has

particularly increased the buying

power of Japanese and German

companies. He considers that

japan may become a significant

source of M and A business in

18 months to three years time,

and First Boston plans to send

an M and A team to Japan later

this year. .

Coupled with the opportuni-

ties for growth in Europe, Mr
Rosen looks forward to what

he describes as “a globalisation

of the M and A product with

a general increase in the velo-

city of assets worldwide
One of the few foreign ex-

perts in the US takeover game

i<t Sir Gordon White, head of

Hanson Industries, the US arm

nf the UK-based conglomerate

Hanson Trust. He has been

taking over US companies for

unprecedented rate, reinforced

by a fall in competition (about
30 commercial line underwriters

in the US dropped out of the
market last year, several of
.them through insolvency) and
a refusal of many companies to

continue to offer lines where
they see no prospects of profits.

Commercial malpractice pre-
miums in 1983, for example,
rose 47 per cent, 'sod commer-
cial car premiums . by 39 per
cent. General liability insur-

ance wait up by even more—

a

whopping 81 per cent—while
medical malpractice prices were
raised by 47 per cent.

Second, the industry is intro-

ducing widely a new form of
"claims mote” policy to re-

place the traditional occurrence-
based coverage. The advantage
of this x-hpngw is to limit
liability to claims to a specific
period set oat in the policy, so
that the1 occurrence or an acci-
dent does not make the insur-
ance company liable unless a
claim is made at the appropriate
time.

Third, the conroanies are
excluding certain types of cover-
age entirely from their commer-

cial general liability policies,
particularly those covering pol-
lution liabilities.

Uncertainty over environ-
mental issues has been one of
the industry's biggest headaches
in recent years, when insurers
have been hit by large and un-
predictable claima for their use
or production of hazardous
materials — for example, as-
bestos, where health-related
claims forced the Manrille
group into the bankruptcy
courts.

Fourth, the Industry is step-
ping up its efforts to push
through reforms of the tort
liability system In the hope of
ending the rapid escalation of
damages awards coming out of
the courts. Some states are
already establishing limits on
some kinds of awards as a
result, while the White House
has put comprehensive reform
proposals to Congress.
These moves to knock the in-

surance industry back into
shape, however, may still leave
the broader question of the
future adequacy of insurance in
the US unanswered.

Terry Dodsworth

some 12 years, culminating
early this year in the bitterly
fought but ultimately successful
battle to buy SCM.

“ 1 don't see any real decline
in the number of takeovers in

the US so long as you have
people with money,” he says.
“And there’s an immense
amount of money available.”

The commercial banks, he points
out, no longer hesitate to
become Involved in the finan-

cing of hostile takeovers.

But even in victory the costs
of a US takeover battle can be
immense. The total bill for the
highly litigious Hanson-SCM
stru^le came out at pSZm, of
which Hanson's own costs were
S12m. The other $40m was the
defence bill awaiting it at SCM
when it assumed control.

The availability of money
may not be enough to sustain
the pace of takeover activity.

Most of the corporate raiders,

such as Mr T. Boone Pickens and
Mr Carl Icahn, who became
famous over the past few years,

have now faded from the scene.
The rise in stock prices has

largely put an end to the
undervaluation of corporate
assets, which fuelled the raiders'

activities in buying np com-
panies and stripping their

assets, or sometimes accepting
" greenmail ” for wiling their

stock and bowing out.

One group of operators who
are still very much in the
picture, however, are the so-

called risk arbitrageurs who
feed off takeover bids. They
swelled noticeably in wealth
and numbers during last year’s

M and A boom.
Some of them now have pools

of money at their disposal

which, when leveraged, can run
into billions of dollars. The
biggest of them. Mr Ivan
Boesty, alone picked np a 10
per cent stake worth some
S400m In Sperry Corporation in

May this year. He appears to
have made a useful profit when
the bid terms from Burroughs
were subsequently raised.

The willingness of US invest-

ment institutions to Vll to the
“ arbs * daring takeover battles,

representing the passage of

stock from long-term to short-

term ownership, is a serious

problem for corporations trying

to defend their independence.
By the closing stages of the

SCM battle some 60 per cent of

the stock had moved into the
portfolios of arbitrageurs. At
that stage, barring some legal

device or Government anti-trust

intervention — the latter now
being rare — the defence is

doomed, whatever file Industrial

logic of the proposed takeover.

The amount of speculation

about takeovers is now becom-
ing a matter of public concern

in the US. One of the com-
mercial banks. Chemical, has

moved to curb the activities of

its arbitrage desk while the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission has mounted several In-

sider trading actions involving

prominent practiouers.

One of these, an action

against Mr Dennis Levine, until

recently a top V and A execu-

tive at Drexe! Burnham Lam-

bert and previously at two
other leading houses, has high-

lighted the network of gossip

and speculation hi and around
Wall Street.

The number of leaks of take-

over offers—as shown by tell-

tale price movements ahead of

the publication of terms—has
reached scandalous propor-

tions. The SEC’S recent

prosecutions can be seen *« “
attempt to clean up an

increasingly murky M and A
arena.

Barry Riley

THE US Investment manage-
ment industry appears to be
enjoying an unprecedented
boom.
The inflow of Investors'

money Into mutual funds, the
most visible part of the
industry, and growth in the
assets under their management
have exceeded in real terms
even the records set in the late
1960s.
The fund management com-

panies that have been publicly
floated on a stock exchange this
year, such as T. Rowe Price,
American Capital Management
and Research, a subsidiary of
American Can. and Templeton,
Galbraith and Hansberger (on
the London market), have been
rated on price-earnings
multiples of around 20.

Similar multiples. which
amount to around 5 or 6 per
cent of assets, have been paid
for many of the independent
companies that have recently
sold out to financial conglom-
erates.

The broad statistics, how-
ever, conceal several gloomier
features.

First, the rapid growth of
mutual fund assets, from $95bn
In 1979 to $540bn in March
1986 has been due mainly to
the growth of bond and income
funds and short-term money
market funds. The management
fees are only between 0.3 and
0.5 per cent of assets, about
half the rate for equity funds,
whose share of total assets has
fallen from 84 per cent in 1979

to 22 per cent. Over the same
period the share of bond funds
has risen from 17 to 31 per
cent

Second, much of the growth
in money market and bond
fund sates has come from
institutional Investors and thus
represents merely a redeploy-
ment of assets within the
industry. Institutions now own
about 40 per cent of mutual
fund assets, compared with
only 10 per cent in 1960.

The main reason is that pen-
sion plan sponsors and trustees

are no longer insisting that
their assets be managed per-
sonally rather than through a
pooled fund. According to Mr
Stan Egener, of Neuberger and
Berman Management, of New
York: “ Many sponsors are
realising that the only atten-
tion their fond manager gives
them is to look at their list of
stocks in the elevator on the
way to their quarterly
meeting. **

The two forms of retirement
plans have been another Impor-
tant source of mutual fund
sales over the past five years.
However, the tar reform Bill
now passing through Congress
Is likely to curtail many of
the tax breaks that have
boosted their growth.
Another gloomy development

has been the diminishing inflow
of money into traditional cor-
porate pension plans, a conse-
quence of demographic
changes and the buoyant stock
market over the past four years

which has thrown up large
actuarial surpluses.

Figures comnlled by the
Employee Benefit Research
Institute show tbat the
aggregate contributions of
large pension plans fell by IS
per cent in 1983, 2 per cent
in 1984 and a further 13 per
cent in 1985.
Mr Dallas Salisbury, EBRI

president, estimates that last
year traditional pension plans
received a net inflow of only
S50bn to add to their assets of
just over $l,000bnu

Some segments of the market
remain resilient. Loomis,
Sayles and Co., a Boston-based
company which manages S17bn
of assets, repons large inflows
from state and municipal pen-
sion plans which are gradually
diversifying away from bond*.
Overseas equities. which
account for only 2.S per cent
of pension plan assets, is
another area with growth
potential. The slide in the dollar
has been adding weight to the
theoretical case for overseas
divesifleation.

The conventional US-oriented
fund managers have found their
fee levels under pressure. For
large funds, the average is now
about 0.3 per cent of assets.
Many pension plan sponsors are
calling for a change in the rules
to permit performance-related
fees to be charged.
Such trends have been

exacerbated by the poor
investment performance of the
professionals. For three years

in succession, from 1SS3 to 1985.
the median fund manager has
underperformed the US
slock market (conventionally
measured by tbe Standard and
Poors 500 index) bv consider-
able margins.
The managers were over-

invested in high-technology
stocky m 1983 and missed the
surge in high-yielding, un-
r 1amorous stocks in 1984-85.
Many stayed too heavily in cash
last year and let the market run
away from them.
One consequence of the poor

performance has been a slow-
down in the trading of stocks.
The average turnover of a pen-
sion plan equity portfolio, after
rising from 20 to 60 per cent
between 1976 and 1933, has now
stabilised at around 60 per cent.
A more serious consequence

has been an upsurge in the
popularity of passively-man-
aged index-tracking funds
which now have about SlOObn
under management. Wells
Fargo, the California bank
which pioneered these funds
in tho mid-1970s, saw its assets
more than double last year.

It now has about S35bn in
passively-managed equity and
bond funds, making it the
largest manager in the US,
although its operation is so
highly computerised that it em-
ploys only 90 people. For large
funds of over $500m its fees
can be less than 0.02 per cenr
of assets,

Clive Wolman
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THE ONE ADDRESS
MORE FOREIGN BUSINESSES

HAVE IN COMMON.
NEW YORK STATE.

Iftsimple.The state thathasmore foreign business

Is tbe state tbat offers foreign businesses more.
A Jot more. In fact, only New York State offers foreign

businesses the greatest single source of capital. And, you'll

find the largest and richest markets at your doorstep.

Moreover; you'll find an unsurpassed transportation sys-

tem, a variety of quality lifestyles, and a great diversity of

locations—from the brisk city to quiet rural lands.

Best of all, you'll find a total environment where foreign

business iswelcomed and thrives. So, ifyou want to do more
for your business, it only makes sense to come to the state

that offers business mote.

NEW YOltiC STATE...

THE #1 SOTE W ATTRACTING F0RBGH BUSINESS.
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lb find out howNew Mric Statecan
domom foryour business.

PLACE YOUR CARD HRE.

I celand sand to:

NewTkrd Stats Dspartmenio! Commerce.
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What’sLondon doing atthe Philadelphia Stock Exchange?
Trading Foreign Currency Options. We giveyou the opportunity to trade In seven of the
Foreign Currency Options are an important worirfs majorcurrencies with unmatched liquidity,

alternative to the spot, forward and futures markets. In bet, the open interestIn our seven foreign
Theyoffer Individuals, financial institutionsand currencycontracts isnow $13.5 billion,
companies with foreign exchange ejqxisure new Nowonder investors from all over tireworldare
tradingand bedging^oppcMtunities with limitedrisk. at thePHLXtradingoptionson British pounds*

PHLX is Amenca%oldest aridmost innovative Deutschmarks, Japaneseyen, Swiss francs,
exchange.We conceived, developedand arethe Canadian dollars, French francs and theECU,
leading marketin ForeignCurrencyOptions. Shouldn’tyoube there, too?

CJlIIIPIuladdplMStochExchadge Since1730

Ir800-THEPHLX
Mpht*Sockfaefamge. 1900Mwtoareel. PhHadrilplifai.RMi
i Office BasiklOQ House,7-1lMoo^we, London EC2k6AD,Tfel
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Banco de Bilbao Group: routes of •

success in International Banking.
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• Spw over 1,700 branches.

United Kingdom:
London. 5 branches.

Bilbao International Bank
(Jersey) LuL (Affiliated Bank).

• Prance:
Paris, 6 branches.

Bayonne; 2 branches.

Perpignan, 3 branches.

Lyon, 1 branch.
• Italy: Milan, branch.

• Andorra:
, _ _

,

Banc Intemadonal-Banca Mora.

(Associated Bank).
• Gexmai^ BrahknzrvMain
Banco de Bilbao Deutschland,AG
(Affiliated Bank)
• Switzerland: Zurich

Banco de Bilbao Suisse, SA.
(Affiliated Bank).
• Portugal: Lisbon

Representative office.

America
UJSJl:

New York, branch
Miami, agency.

Georgetown, branch.

• Panam&
Banco de Bifcao (Panama), SA
(Affiliated Bank)
• Argentina: Buenos Aires

• Brazit Rio de Janeiro

Representative office.

• Colombia: Bogota
Representative office

• Mexico: Mexico DP.
Representative office.

• Venezuela: Caracas
Representative office.

Asia
• Japan: Tokyo
Representative office.
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NewVxk Brandi
General Motors Building, Suite 603

757, RfthA/enue,OTi Floor.

New \brk.N.Y10153
TeL826T3 20 *felex 424706

International Headquarters
Paseo de la CasteDana, 81
28046 Madrid Spain

TeL45560Q2Tdex44458BBAI

E

London Principal Branch
100Cannon Street

London EC4N 6 EH
TeL 01 -6233060

Tries 881 1693 -BELONG

(*) Member of the Federal Deposft Insurance Ccspontfoti.

BANCO DK BILBAO
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For timber information contact

C. Edward McCooocfl KosatiiidA, Wjdnda
SfcVkcPirtiikrir.MwagB^OpfedMbAett Vice President

(212) 304321 • (800) 221-3246

KEEFE,BRUYETTE &'WOODS,INC
TbBBAnktaglhdtutgyEpeeiaJJata

Two Worid Trade Center, 85th Hoar, New York, New York 10048

NEWYORK HARTFORD SAN FRANCISCO LONDON

Stcainganinternati^ And-with nttv branches cgxmqg
to the peak of its potextiM requires abank crauirmanv, Utmgktmgltowib ta^™
thatishighlyqnaEfifidui^ohaliixttiQr - position to putjot inthe drivers scaL
matters.
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Banks

GREAT pressures are reshaping
the fragmented banking indus-
try. leading seme' commercial
banks • deeper, into

. the
traditional territory of securi-
ties firms and the global capital
nurketa while others jostle for
advantage in' the emerging
interstate domestic market
Mergers like ‘Wells "Fargo's

8L08bn acquisition of Midland
Bank's Crocker National unit
coupled with Interstate acquis-
itions made possible by the
changing

. state banking laws
within the US are throwing up
new “ super regtonals" with
the capital and financial muscle
to challenge some of the money
centre banks.
Meanwhile, . certain factors

have combined to create a dyn-
amic environment These are:
the rapidity ‘ of technological
advance, financial instrument
Innovation, the completion, of
the process of interest rate
deregulation, key court ratings
on bank powers and geographic
reach, and the shifting regu-
latory framework.
Not all banks are in a posi-

tion to take full advantage of
these changes. Many In the mid-
west are struggling to contain
the credit problems’ caused by
sharply lower oil and com-

year, with the help of oil
modlty. prices, while many, of
the majors face the threat" of
renewed- liquidity prob’ems
among some of the oil-producing
«ss Develeyod • Countries
(LDCs).
Bur on the face o fit 1985

was a banner year for most US
banks. Profits, capital and- loen
loss reserves . have been,
bolstered and the collapse in oil

Prices will.- .help .most vbmik
customers. Overall . the 25
largest banks -in the US: have
increased, their.capital base' by
f40ba. in the past three years
while charging off $138m hi bad
loans.
Loan loss reserves have been

lifted from under l per cent -

of-total loans to aroundL8 per
cent.
Helped by declining interest

rates and higher fee andtrading
income, profits of the B5 largest
US hnnlrfwg groups

—

pgrflTTiWng

the troubled BankAmerica and
Continental Illinois; which Is
still in the “recovery ward"
following itB near-coHapte in
in 1984—rose- U.6 per cent to
$447biL
Among the 200 largest bank-

ing groups profits jumped 29"
per cent and the key profit-
ability measures, long deeding
because of thinner spreads,
fierce competition and higher

capital

weTcom

Thrifts

Record profits

despite closures
US SAVINGS BANKS had-
their most profitable year in
their history in 1985. which
might come as a bit of a sur-
prise given all the adverse pub-
licity that some of the more
troubled institutions attracted
during the year.

Last year’s run on the
deposits of privately-insured
savings banks in Ohio and
Maryland sent tremors through
the financial markets after state
officials declared temporary
hywk *l holidays " and thousands
of depositors found that they
were unable to gain access to
their funds.

- The mounting . economic
problems of the south-western
oil states also caused a growing
number of savings banks to
close their doors: but these well-
publicised - failures masked the
steady improvement in finances
of most US savings hanks.

Sharply lower interest rates
and continued progress in re-
structuring their balance shots
with new mortgage loan instru-

ments that better match liability

maturities means that many of
the 4,000 savings hanks have
been doing well lately.

Although some institutions

are still burdened with older,

unprofitable fixed-rate loans,
and complete recovery still has
some way to go, this year looks
like being a good one for most
members of the US thrift

business.

Sbearson Lehman Brothers,

a New York brokerage Jinn,

notes that the stock market
valuation of the 78 biggest
publicly-traded savings Institu-

tions jumped by more than 50
per cent to $12bn. This is still

grrmii compared with other
flimnrhii sectors but the fact

that more and more sophisti-

cated investors are prowling
around the sector looking for

undervalued assets is a sign, that

the Industry is at last on the

mend.

Mr Warren Buffett, for

example, is a highly-regarded

financier, who helped put

together a rescue package last

year for Hie 151-year-old

Bowery Savings Bank in New
York. In return for injecting

$100m of new capital the group

took control of the 55-3bn

savings bank and has put in a.

new management team.

The Bowery is just one of

several mutually-owned savings

banks which have converted to

public ownership so as to

strengthen their balance sheet;

and experienced people like Mr
Buffett obviously believe that it

is a good investment.

The American Banker, a spe-

cialised daily newspaper, noted

lost month that 52 per cent or

155, of the top 300 US savings

institutions are now publicly-

owned. This compares with 32

per cent or 96 savings banks,

two years ago. Only 10 years

ago less than 15 per cent of US.

savings institutions were owned

by the public.

Some of the bigger companies

like Great Western Financial

Corporation or H. F. Ahmanson
have stock market capitalisa-

tions of over $2bn, which makes
them a lot larger than many
commercial banks and gives

them the financial muscle to

diversify both into new types of

business like mortgage banking

and new markets, such as

Florida.

While Institutions like Great

Western are building up a

loyal following on Wall Street

and ore expected to pay an im-

portant role in the rapidly-

changing financial services in-

dustry. the industry’s regula-

tors, led by Mr Edwin Gray,

chairman of the Federal Home
Loan Bank (FHLB) board do

not underestimate the continu-

ing structural problems within

the savings bank industry.

A most urgent problem for

the regulators is that despite

Top Ten US savings
institutions

Home Savings
Great Western
American Savings
Called
PSFS
Glendale
GoMome
First Nationwide .

190114 Savings
Home Federal
Source: American Banker

Deposits
$ bn
19.5
17J
17A
ISA

:

ISA
1L0
9.7
84
7*
7.4

fir

falling interest rates, they are
still expecting * record number'
of failures over the next few
years. This threatens to bank-
rupt the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
<FSLIC); which inaures-depostta
at most savings banks.—

.

The FHLB has estimated that
it might have to resene more
than 200 savings and loans,
with assets exceeding $80bn,'
over the next three years. This
could cost the insurance fund
more than $25bn.

At present the Federal Insur-
ance Fund is badly undercapi-
talised. and the regulators are
working on plans to inject up
to $15bn of new capital Into the,
fund. Under ajdan now being'
considered by Congress, capital,
provided by the 12 regional
Federal. Home Loan Banks
would be used to start a new
company that would provide
funds to FSLIC from the pro-
ceeds of, certain debt issues. .

In return, the regional banks
would be given more responsi-
bility for liquidating or merg-
ing troubled institutions.

FSLIC’s funds have been de-
leted over the past few years
the need to pay off deposi-

tors in numerous failed institu-

tions and regulators have been'
forced to delay liquidating sev-
eral insolvent institutions be-
cause of insufficient capital: A
year ago there were 88 thrift
institutions with assets of
SltiAbn yet having a negative
net worth as defined under the
more lenient regulatory account-
ing rules.

Based on Generally-Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP).
461 institutions with assets of
5111.4bn had negative net
worth. Even though the interest
rate environment has improved
over the past 12 months ana-
lysts believe that the problem
facing the regulators is still a
big one.

The regulators have been
hoping that changing the rules
to let healthy financial institu-
tions, such as commercial banks,
buy into failing thrift com-
panies would help to solve the
problem. Citibank, which is

more go-ahead than most of its

peers, has done this to expand
its geopraphical spread in

several key states.

But many hankers are
sceptical about the extent to

which they can be expected to

take over institutions with deep-

seated problems in the absence
of generous financial incentives.

Among individual institu-

tions, the Financial Corporation

of America (FCA) presents the
regulators with one of their

toughest problems. Although its

top management team has been
replaced, and its funding base

stabilised after the run on
deposits caused by news of its

heavy losses two years ago, the

FCA’s problems remain sub-

stantial
It needs a big capital injec-

tion and despite all the good

intentions of the FSLIC, which
has done all it could to nurse

the group during ItB most

troubled period, it is tar from
certain that a wealthy investor

is going to appear and pump in

the extra capital without receiv-

ing credible promises of a hefty

return on the investment.

requirements,-showed a
[come upturn.
But the banking landscape is

dotted with exceptions. Bank-
Amexicjt, the JsecuM-largest UK
banking group,, posted a $33m
loss last year apd.was forced
to fight off an unwelcome take-
over proposal- by Mr Sandy
Weill, . American-.. Express's
former president and the
equally. raiwetoBnff:‘!BttentiQiis

of its rtvri Fte^fetefstate.

MeanwhHe, *&?4|«nk5 in the
soufliern-wratttn energy-pro-
ducing : stStes - of Texas, Ukla-
horna and Lotridkmf .have been
hard hit !$?;;&£. collapse in
crude qH While .the
assumption f k. 7#u£ the . US
regulators '-Adff- be able to'
Tiapdfr a. fi&aaeM crisis among

hahl^yififlfr . problems
have . nuuetheSess'cast a pall
over the '•forfe industry.

ProddM'J&y Baybas ' regu-
latora.-'ItedtebatfM' Interfirst
and Hoostoh-fcasis&iFirst City
Bancorp have 0O& cut their
dhdrtenda. MogfV$£. the Texas
baib.&iro»BtfimfiGfl big loan
write-ofl£ apa^scroJat-' substantial
losses. - Evwu. sflt.most of the
Texaabahkff havejrtwmg capital
bases ‘ axA -iargsesStinin-average.

loan loss reserves; -

The" bank " regahrtors have
also appeared ready to take a

significantly more sympathetic
approach tothe problem banks.
After the Continental TiHmij
nearcollapse, bank regulators
pushed up capital requirements,
toughened accounting pro-
cedures and called for greater
disclosure. .

The "fallout" from the bank-
ing crisis in Middle America
is already apparent So far this
year over 54 federally insured
banks have failed and earlier
this wnnty Mr "William Seld-
mas, chairman of the Federal
Deposit- Insurance Corporation
(FDIC), predicted that failures
tills year would rise to a post-
depression record.

Mr Sledmaa. one of a new
generation of Federal bank
regulators, - predicted that
between 140 and 160 FDIC-
insured institutions would be
closed or require assistance
this year compared with last
year's poet-depression record
of 120 failures. There are now
over 1900 banka on the FDZCs
“problem bank" list compared
with 1440 at the end of 1985
and 200 five years ago.

SimBariy, the Comptroller of
the Currency’s list of
nationally chartered bank? with
problems, stands at around
300, four time6 the number at

the end of last year. Almost
threequarters of these bmiks
are in the Mid West and South
West
"It Is an importunate fact

that the current high rate of
bank failures b expected to be
with os for some time," said
Mr Robert dark. Comptroller
of the Currency, in Con-
gressional evidence last month.
The sheer pace of failures and

the keen awareness that confi-
dence in the banking system
is a fragile commodity has
forced the regulators to adopt
easier accounting rules for
insitutions which are con-
sidered to have a chance of
recovering in the medium term
while ’ scrambling to put in
place safety-net emergency
legislation that would make it
easier to arrange an out-of-state
rescue for a failed or failing
bank.
Mr Paul Volcker, the Federal

Reserve Board chairman, said
two weeks ago that such legis-
lation was “urgently needed.”
At the same time the regula-

tors are seeking to refine bank
capital adequacy rules by link-
ing them more directly to risk.

Proposed new risk-based capital
adequacy guidelines — which
would supplement the nwitMm
54 per cent primary capital

Commercial paper outstanding ($m, seasonally adjusted)

AD issues
Financial

total
Dealer-placed Directly-placed

total financial
Noa-flnandal
companies

January 1985 245422 172414 59,713 113401 72408
February 1985 ... 247,995 175410 60486 114424 72,085
March 1985 250,575 178424 69495 118429 71,651
April 1985 255,236 181448 624°5 117441 73499
May 1985 258443 181457 61482 119475 77,686
June 1985 254,627 180,034 61,602 118.432 74493
July 1985 262.769 186.141 67,419 118,722 76428
August 1985 ...... 272424 196,029 67416 138413 77495
September 1985... 271,760 201,705 69404 131401 74454
October 19*5 276441 199442 68478 131,064 81,488

November 1985 ... 288,648 202.769 71491 131478 854»
December 1985 ... 303408 214420 79408 135412 88488
January 1988 ...... 302,160 213,632 TOMS 134484 88428
February 1986 ... 297462 212,579 78436 134,443 85483
March 1986 301410 219481 84,071 135410 81429
April 1986 . 297408 219472 83471 135491 77,436

rule—were proposed by the Fed
In January and described
recently by Mr Gerald Corrigan,

president of the New York Fed,
as ”the most important
supervisory initiative on the
table."

Tbs regulators believe the
controversial proposed guide-
lines are necessary because of
the rapid surge in off-balance-

sheet commitments, particularly
among the big money centre
banks—which will get over 25
per cent of their earnings this

year from investment banking.
The distribution of com-

mercial paper by commercial
banks and the “piecemeal

deregulation" by legal loophole
have led to renewed calls for
Congress to act oa a new and
comprehensive banking bill.

Mr Volcker is among those
sounding the alarm. In evidence
to the congress earlier this
month, he renewed his long-
standing call for a Bill which,
among other features, would
amend the Glass-Steagall Act to
allow bank holding companies
to engage in underwitiog and
distributing municipal revenue
bonds, commercial paper, mort-
gage backed securities and
mutual funds while also closing
the non-bank loophole.
He warned the Congress that

“ the safety and soundness " of
the banking system could be
eroded by continuing legisla-

tive delay and said: “Congress
has the capacity to choose the
kind of system that we are to
have. The time to exercise that
choice is now. You can refrain
from action but that will not
stop change."

Congressional failure to lead
and a failure to create an
orderly environment for the
conduct of financial business
“would have consequences that
are both serious and real." be
declared.

Pan] Taylor

William Hail

Salomon Brothers:

Settingthepace in a
record financing quarter.

$20.1 billion innew public issues
leadmanaged*

Firstin total equities leadmanaged

Firstin total debt leadmanaged

Firstinvolume ofmortgage-backed
issues leadmanaged

First in volume of financial
institution issues leadmanaged

First in total long term tax-exempt
issues leadmanaged

First in the global market in
volume of total securities offerings
lead managed worldwide.

January-March 1986

Salomon Brothers bic
MaricetMakosandInvestmentBankov

OneNewYork Plaza,New Yori^,NewYork 10004 ^,

•Squids SecuritiesDan Company, Ihc All daia cakiilatrd giving lead manager full credit fax net proceeds of ofimnga.
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“Hurry”
Thedemand forfastinternationalcorrespondent

hankingisthesameinanylanguage.
Soistheresponse.PNB.

Every day you may be losing thousands

of dollars in interest or the business ofgood
customers. Why? Because your US. cor-

respondent bank delay's collections or
payments, or it fails to respond to inquiries.

Put a stop to it Switch to Philadelphia

National Bank or our Edge Act affiliate

Pliiladelphia International Bank. Because

our European and Asian offices have on-

line, real time access to our mainframe in

Philadelphia, we can answer your inquiries

in minutes as opposed to days. We can even

give you information about transactions in

other PNB offices— in your language,

without time zone delays.

Our error ratio is one ofthe lowest

in the industry— as low as one-tenth of

whatsome banks advertise. One reason for
that is your account officer;who person-

ally follows up every inquiry you make.
And onlyPNB gives you a monthly status

report of all outstanding investigations,

thanks to our on-line Investigations

Tracking System.

To find out more, call the PNB
representative office nearest you. Or
contact Steven S. Nichols, SeniorVice

President, via

telex at 84-5297.

We’ll tell you
howwe can _ .

improve your V*lllI&CKH|lflUI
correspondent National Bank
banking fast- ao—h——»w* mwhwrxc
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Foreign Investment

Japanese move into takeovers
IT WAS only a question of time

’

before the Japanese pushed
their way to the top of the
league table of foreign invest-

ments in the US.
But in 1984, on the basis of

the number of investments
announced in the 12-month
period, Japan emerged as the

dear winner, well ahead of the

UK and West Germany, the
traditional leaders among the

US’s toreign investors.

The strong showing of the
Japanese continued in 1985, and
so far this year is just one sign

of the enormous attraction the
1 US market Is exerting over
foreigners at present.
While the numbers of over-

seas investments hit their

highest point in 1979, at well
over 400, they have been rising

again steadily since 1982; and,
more important. growing
rapidly in size. Earlier this

year, for example, Hanson
Trust, the UK conglomerate,
concluded a bitterly-fought take-

over battle with SCM, the diver-

sified typewriter-to-chemicals
company, at a cost of around
$lbn. And a few months later,

Toyota, the leading Japanese
car group, announced a 8800m
greenfield investment in Ken-
tucky, to manufacture a new
mid-sized car.

The 1984 figures demonstrate

the main characteristics of the
foreign investment drive. First

of all, the leading countries

involved in the US continue to

be Japan, the UK, West
Germany, Canada, France and
the Netherlands. Japan, which
had been steadily moving its

way up the league table for

several years, became the
primary investor with a total of

87 transactions in 1984, against

56 from the UK and 46 from
West Germany.

Second, the deals are
becoming progressively larger

as the foreigners begin to build

on established practices and
develop confidence in their
ability to survive in the market.
In 1984, for example, the
purchase of only five US
companies nearly equalled the
total value of all foreign
manufacturing investments in

the US in 1979, according to the
calculations of the Conference
Board, the non-profit-making
information and research
organisation.
These five deals included the

glbn acquisition of Inmont by
BHSF of West Germany, the
S3.4bn spent by Nestlfi on
Carnation and Coopervision, the
purchase of Scovil by First City
Industries of Canada, and
Beatrice's chemicals business by
ICI of the UK. The total Spent
on these five amounted to

around |5.6bn.
Third, the Japanese continue

to favour greenfield sites

rather than the acquisition of
existing US companies —

I

although they are beginning to
look more favourably at pur-
chasing.

The deals are becoming progressively larger

as the foreigners begin to build on established

practices and develop confidence in their

ability to survive in the market

single language, without signifi-

cant product differentiation be-

tween different geographical

Japanese car manufacturers have invested heavily

in the US. Above: General Motors ehairman Roger
Smith and Toyota chairman Eiji Toyoda exchange

pens after signing a deal, in Febranary 1983, to build

a Japanese-American car in California. Below:

imported cars in store at Aurora, Illinois

- • -t* -***• •

areas.

At the same time, the US’s

political maturity is a strong

plus-point, following the round

of debt crises m the Tnird

World and continuing social

unrest in much of Africa.

Currency considerations also

are a significant factor from

rime to time—the slide in the

dollar over the last 1- months

is at this moment, beginning to

have an effect on the price of

some foreign products. While,

for the Japanese in particular,

US investment is a way around

the unofficial quota system

established in the motor indus-

try.

The impart of the voluntary

resrtaints on Japanese vehicle

exports is illustrated in the

particularly heavy investment

schedules in the US, announced

recently by both car manufac-

turers and their suppliers.

Virtually all of the large

Japanese car companies, and

some of their truck manufac-

turers, now have production

facilities in the US or are

planning to build plants.

Japan’s sudden rise to leading

investment status in the US may
also be partly due to the

vigorous promotional efforts by
sevearl states to try and attract

more foreign companies. Over

the last few years, as Japan's

industrial strength has turned

the country into the US’s most
important overseas trading

partner, almost 30 states have

opened up offices in Japan to

campaign for investment.
Many governors now visit

Tokyo regularly. Consequently
Japanese investment has spread

steadily beyond the Californian

littoral, where it first tended

to lodge, moving up to Oregon
and Washington, and out to the

South and the Mississippi

valley — the traditional farm-

ing territories of Georgia, the

Carolioas, Tennessee, Alabama
and Kentucky. All offer plenti-

ful land and cheap labour
forces, which frequently have
virtually no trade unions.

While these southern, “sun-

belt
1
' states have emerged from

virtual obscurity to carve out
a place for themselves in the
foreign investment game. New
York and California, as befits

their size, still dominate the
lists. According to the Con-
ference Board, New York
captured 49 new investments
from overseas companies in

1984, followed by California

with 33. North Carolina (20).

Georgia (17). Texas (16). and
New Jersey and Illinois (15).

The most attractive industry
for foreigners was chemicals, a

sector which has faced a shake-
out In the US, but which
attracted 62 transactions involv-

ing overseas companies. This
was followed by electrical

machinery (45), non-electrical

machinery (42), food products

The reason for this prefer- to protect their inter- takeovers, valued at around (25), stone, clay and glass (23).

eoce, which is not shared by national positions by forming $ibn each.

European companies, is that allianoes with US companies Unilever ladled in its $1.3bn (21).
and transporation equipment

greenfield sites give the rather than by Dying to step joust, ont-maneouvred by a Most states seem to believe

Japanese greater control over upJ*krec?
exports. more alert and aggressive Proc- that the investment surge from

the manufacturing operations in largest transaction of ter and Gamble. But Hanson overseas will continue for some
stuations where they already ***“* so far is the 8292m went on to win a long-fought time to come, although pros-

have the market for the produo- purchase by Nipopoo Kofam of battle, setting several legal pc;ts would probably change if

tion fairly well under control. * ^
.

oen
f
stake in National precedents on the conduct of tbj country went into a sharp

Europeans have more usually Steel. Nisshin Steel has also takeover battles in the process, recession—not a deeply held

been buying both market share taken an equity position in At the same time. Sir James fear economists
and manufacturing facilities. Wheeling Pittsburgh, while Goldsmith, the Anglo-French present.

mainly because they do not have Kawasaki has bought a partial financier for a hostile and ulti- Following in the steps of the

the technological lead demon- interest in a Californian mill, mately successful battle against Japanese, a new influx from the

strated by the Japanese in Fourth, foreigners are becom- Crown Zellerbach, a forest pro- Far East is developing, in the

ing more confident in tackling ducts • company
_

which had shape of investments from Tai-

are takeovers in situations where erected a solid defensive wan and South Korea. The
s a they may encounter opposition, stockade against such a South Korean companies of

several industries.
Where the Japanese

beginning to change towards a they may encounter opposition, stockade against eucto a South Korean companies of

policy of merging with estab- This is evident in the growth takeover. Gold Star, Hyundai and Sam-
Hshed US enterprises is in in the size of the transactions Reasons vary from one sung all now manufacture in

large-scale industries currently to encompass target companies country to another. But the two the US. And the US remains, for

suffering deeply from world that are publicly quoted, or main points are the size and the time being, a market where
over-capacity. This trend is represent a significantly-sized stability of the US market, most of the developing inter-

particularly evident in the steel division of a major corporation. Foreigners are highly tempted national companies believe

industry, where Japanese com- But it was demonstrated to even by the enormous sales volumes they have to have a significant

panies are themselves now faced more effect in 1985, when two involved in the US in one conti- presence.
with serious competitors from European companies, Unilever nental market place, where it is

developing countries, and are and Hanson Trust launched possible to do business in a Terry Dodsworth

Securities Exchange Commission

Expansion in information vacuum
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SENSATIONAL insider trading
cases on Wall Street and else-

where have pushed the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
from relative obscurity back
into the business page head-
lines.

The Washington-based regula-
tory agency could do with the
publicity. For several years it

has looked out of fashion, in an
era of deregulation and budget
cutting. Numbers have been
trimmed back, senior staff have
been lured into much more
lucrative careers with law firms,

and morale has suffered.

Economies have been made.
For instance, the SEC no longer
attempts to scrutinise as a mat-
ter of routine all the company
registration documents filed

with it, most importantly the

1QK forms which public com-
panies have to compile each

year.

Yet all the signs are that

regulation is needed more, not

less. Recent prosecutions have
come after a wave of presumed
insider trading in the stock

markets, as indicated by extra-

ordinary trading activity and
sharp price movements ahead of

takeover offers and other major
corporate developments.

And meantime the rapid

growth of international trading

of securities is posing urgent
problems for the SEC. which
fears that market operators will

find it increasingly easy to

escape into toreign jurisdictions

in order to carry out prohibited

activities.

Even at home, the prolifera-

tion of new products and instru-

Growth of international trading is posing

urgent problems for the SEC, which fears

that operators will find it easy to escape into

foreign jurisdiction

meats, and the Increase in com-
petition between markets, are
posing problems, ranging from
the distortions of so-called '‘pro-
gram trading” to the competi-
tive erosion of listing standards
in areas like the voting rights of
shareholders.

Mr Richard Ketchum, director
of market regulation, is spend-
ing a good deal of his time on
international regulatory issues.

The SEC is under pressure to
come up with solutions, because
the markets are racing away
with their own plans for inter-

national linkages.
“Already between 2m and 5m

US shares are traded daily out
of hours in the UK.” says Mr
Ketchum. “This figure could
rise, because of investment by
US securities firms in the Lon-
don markets. But this is taking
place in an information
vacuum.”

Recently the SEC gave a tem-
porary go-ahead for a two-year
pilot link-up between the over-
the-counter market NASDAQ
and the London Stock Exchange.

This was on the basis that it

had been agreed that the SEC
and the UK regulatory authori-
ties would have access to shared
surveillance information. But
the SEC noted at the time that

the UK had blocking statutes,
and it indicated that it would
not give approval to a perman-
ent linkage unless the UK Gov-
ernment were to give assurance
that the blocking powers would
not be. -applied except in the
most unusual of circumstances.
These international develop-

ments are having domestic con.
sequences: for instance, in that
the SEC is Considering whether
to challenge the restrictions on
out-of-hours trading which the
New York Stock Exchange
imposes on its members—re-
strictions which could have the
effect of encouraging the growth
of overseas trading in US stories.

A year ago the SEC issued a
discussion paper on global
securities trading, and received
30 submissions from commenta-
tors in six countries. The staff
of the SEC are now at the stage
of dismissing the Issues with the
commissioners, hut it could be
some time before firm proposals
emerge.

Officials emphasise that the
SEC does not want to try to
determine the structure of
international markets. But it is
concerned about customer pro-
tection. for instance in areas
such as the exchange of infor-
mation.
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An important constraint is

that the SEC is not in a posi-

tion to negotiate treaties with
foreign governments. It is look-
ing for informal agreements,
such as one it bas already
worked out with Canada. Its

power lies essentially in its

ability to withhold approval for
rule changes by the bodies in
the US which it regulates.

International problems have
also loomed large on the
enforcement side, where
accounts or companies in coun-
tries like Switzerland or

Panama are often used by
people wishing to contravene
US securities laws.

The SEC has now dropped «
the controversial “waiver by *
consent’' principle, whereby it

claimed that persons using US
markets effectively made them-
selves subject to US laws.

But the enforcement division,
now headed by Mr Gary Lynch,
has had considerable success in

forcing Swiss banks to divulge
information. The US courts
have taken a helpfully robust
view of the penetration of US
markets by secretive foreigners,
and it has been possible to

threaten unco-operative foreign
institutions with damaging
losses of privileges in the US.
But although a number of

the actions have been success- $
iuL they have also often been
expensive and long-drawn-out-
In pursuing the headline-catch-
ing cases, the SEC may &
tempted to neglect its more
routine responsibilities.

Barry Riley
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doubles its losses

BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA
STEm-DAIMLEE-PDCH,' Aus-
tria’s troubled vehicles and weap-
ons group, doubled its losses last
year, foe company announced yes-
today. Losses roae-from Sch 295m
(SMm). in 1984 to Sch 618m (S40zn) -

last yew on slightly increased sales
of Sell 15.3bn. -

Initial results tor 1986 suggests
that the group is unlikely to show
much improvement In its faixmfi
position this year. Mr Johann
Feicbtinger, Steyr's deputy director
general, said that sales is the first
five months of this year- had de-
clined by 17 per cent compared with'
the same period in 1985, with new
orders also markedly lower flim in
the past year.He saidhe toped that
increased sales' later in the year
would belppartiy to compensate far.

the poor performance iso far.

Falling profits among Steyr's cus-

plies had adversely affected the
group, - the annual,report published
yesterday says. Domestic sales also
tofi. by about 8 per cent last year to
Sch 5.flbn although foreign sales

rose front 58 par omt to 68 percent
of turnover to Sch 9.71m.

The results are a disappaiulment
for Steyr, which last year startedto
implement a sweeping new pro-
gramme of rationalisations and res-
tructwing to overcome dtffinnttiac

in its military vehicles and moped
divisions.

The group has also toced a de-
cBne in feternafidnal orders for
tracks and tractors, and it recently
announced that it would be laying
offsome 800 workers- to addition to
700workers laid offsince the begin-
ning <rf the year to cut costs.

: The group faces a major reorga-
nisation which will now have to be
undertaken under a new,managing
board chairman and ym-
er&l following the unexpected de-
parture of Mr fludoK Strekhar.
who was appointed to lead toe
group in January but who has now
taken on thejob of minister respon-
sible to toe "«,t”ttnilifn*d tnrinftfrfefj;

following a government reshuffle
Mrliftr tins month .

Semperit bounces back
after asset disposal
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

SEMPERIT, the Austrian special position as aproducer of specialised
rubber products groupwbich sold

75 per cent of its tyre operations to
Continental Gummi-Werke of West
Germany lastyear , ended 1885 with
a profit of Sch 25L5m ($15Jm), an
sales of Sch 2L7bn compared with a
loss of Sch 126.4m on turnover of

Sch 10.7bn in 1964. /

Dr. Hanneg Androsch, chairman
of Semperifs supervisory board
and the chief executive of Creditan-

stalt Bankverem, which has a ma-
jority shareholding in Semperit,

said he expected’furtoer Improve-
ments this year.

He said the new, sHmmed-down
group will seek, .to consolidate , its

products. It now consists of four
large-scale divisions and its produc-
tion programme inrinA>« so per
cent new products.

Investment last year readied a
record level of Sch 178m and this

provided toe besis for a new expan-
sionist policyto toe group, he said.

. Semperit Tediniache Produkt,
the Ingest, of the . .subsidiaries,

which manufactures conveyor belts
and *pfM»aK«»«i prodnctS irx-hiffmg

surgical rubber gloves, reduced its

losses by abbot * half from Sch
120.4m in 1984. to Sch 548m last
yean- . • . .

•

Paul Taylor charts the troubles of a cut-price airline

Express nosedived
MB Donald Burr, toe ttyorold
founderand chninnaiiof People Ex-
press, built the “cubpfke, no-frills”

US airfine inton Eton bntiheto in

five years tty braaKfig most of toe
established nilei-

Bat the airSpe’s meteoric, growth.

a collapse to its dure and Euro-
bond prices soid'aH

4K part of toe
company, hfighfMas to be sold.

The. annoapqement sent People
Express 'ftoii^tfimhBng to a rec-
ord low of s£w a share - valuing
tittgrptm atamere SI91Scn- vrtdle
other airline stocks soared, reflect-

ing ttehopetoattoe latestrouxkLnf
price- cattingmay be over.
1

There is
;
Htfie doubt on Wall

Street foat Feopl? Excess Is in

trouble"ami may not be to sm>
vive as an hadepepdest entity. The
carrier has been plagued by losses

as it straggled'to copewifh recent
acquisitions and rapid growth, and
as -. its longer-established .rivals

learned tofight backwift towfares
of their own.
“People Express made a. Mg

splash, but they have never
any money. They have overex-
tended themselves," one analyst
said.

In toe age ofUS akhne deregula-
tion, Newark-based People Express,
which began operations on April 30
1981 with jngt three jets, seemed to
many. to .epitomise toe.new order.
Wages for the non-union workforce
were low -bat they shared in any
profits—managementwas lean and
aggressive, and most important,
passengers paid hugurn basement
fares fora no-nonsense service.

Along toe way Mr Burr was
gg « twrnihyKnciimnii triinnh

and mmiiflpnffBt gurus for bis "hu-
manistic” concept of a company to

which every employee is an owner-
manager. Admfrpre described
as a'newwave capitalist and an
entrepreneur extrordxzmire as he
built the People Express empire.
Mr John' Naisbitt, author- of In

SearcbofExcellence describedFeo-
pfe Express as a Yebnented corpor-
ation" white Harvard - Business
School students watched videos of

Mr Donald Burr

Mr Burr »wd debated toe
-m— of

toe meritocracy he created.

.

Bat frwriHA the wwipmy long-
term problems were emerging. At-

reedy riretched senior managers -
operating without secretaries -
were beghmiiig to tire oftheworka-
hohe corporate ethic and gfrrn^

f
Hmg

.to keeppace with rapid expansion.
TJie workforce dimbed to 3^K) and
the aircraft fleet grew to about 125

jets serving more than 100 airports

with over.'OOO daily flights.

Management confidence has
been farther eroded by- manage-
ment dismissals, resignations and
the share price mthEpap. inwiArq

owning almost 30 per cent of the
stock watched as the share price
fen from almost S25 a share in Sep-
tember 1983 to under S1Q a share in
recent after the awing an-
nounced a whopping $58m first-

quarter loss following a $27m loss
for toe whole of 1985.

Passengers began to ^wwpi«iTi

about lostbaggage, delays and over-
booking; snmip WBgS to IV-

ebristen toe mttwt People Dis-

tress. US Transport Department
figures show Peopte Express, which
flewover38mpassengers lastyear,

leading toe passenger complaints

table last year with -1986 cam-
: :

plaints per 100,000
flown-morethan doable its closest

rival. Pan Am.
. To make matters worse People
Express’ bask low fare strategy ap-
peared to be faltering as other car-

riers learned to match it by selec-

tive price cutting on a restricted ba-
sis. Early tins year People Express
tried a new tack, boosting fore
prices sharply across the board. But
when fares rose. slumped.

The result was a dramatic col-

lapse in load factors, which even for

People Express, stm the lowest cost
carrier in the industry, mn»n* seri-

ous problems. Last nw"ft its air*

craft were flying under 54 per cent
full compared with 668 per cent in
April and 638 per cent a year ago.
Last year toe airline's breakeven
point was 62.4 per cent

In response. People Rmpram
bmAi another U-turn, cutting fares

by almost 39 per cent a few days
ago - taking fora prices bade to
their levels of a year ago. The load

factor is thought to have sunk as
low, at 40 per cent ahead of the lat-

est cots, but the dulm* gjey
are already generating substantial

•new traffic.

There have been other problems.
Last November the company ap-

peared to abandon its internal

growth strategy in favour of acqui-

sitions. Over the next few miw^y
three regional carriers - Frontier

Airlines, Britt Airways and Pro-

vincetown-Boston -were acquired.

The S3G7m Frontier acquisition in

particularbroughtproblems of inte-

gration. Initially Apple Expn
left Frontier to its own traditional

strategy of nff̂ "Ttg first-class ser-

vice, free drinks and all the other
passenger trimmings. When Fron-

tier became enmeshed in a fares

war, People Express attempted to

impose its own no-ftilla brand of air

travel The strategy backfired as
customers deserted.

”11was a mess, itwas a disaster,”

admitted Mr Burr recently. Fron-
tier has since reintroduced first

doss service.

Until this week, Mr Burr had con-

sistently dfBiH that the carrier
might be put on the auction block

and is *^p»*gtpH to do everything

posslhle to avoid that option. Indeed
it is not dear whether Peopte Ex-
press would find any ready buyers.

The company insists it bna

"sufficient resources” to meet its

current obligations and executives

say they remain hopeful about the

airline - despite its current woes.
But for the first time there is a real

question over whether toe darling

of deregulation will survive in its

presentform.

National Medical
sells 9 hospitals

By Roderick Oram In New York

NATIONAL Medical Enterprises, a
leading US health care group, bias

sold nine of its hospitals to a num-
ber of other medical care groups for

0120m and taken several other

steps to improve its financial per-

formance.

The Los Angeles-based group

said the restructuring, winch will

result in a S53m fourth-quarter at
ter-tax writeoff, will help redirect it

into nun profitable areas of health

care.

Norwegian bankers

quizzed over role in

Laly bid for Kosmos
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

FIVE Norwegian banks, including

two of toe country's three largest,

Christiania and Bergen Rank are
being quizzed by toe official Credit
Inspectorate concerning their role

in the recent unsuccessful bid by
Laly to acquire Kosmos, a leading
Norwegian shipping, offshore »nd
industrial group.

The task of the inspectorate is to
see that the country's hanks and in-

surance companies follow “sound*
business practices.

Laly, an Oslo investment firm
which is the vehicle of two local -
and previously successful - corpo-
rate raiders, the brothers Wilhelm
and Arne Blystad. borrowed exten-

sively to finance its prolonged bat-

tle for control of Kosmos. In several

cases, the banks that lent it money
accepted as security the Kosmos
shares which the Blystads were
baying - often with borrowed
funds.

The takeover attempt collapsed

last month when the brothers could
not service all their debts, and toe
hankc began calling in their colla-

teral. One of the casualties of the

collapse was Trosvik, a shipbuild-

ing mid offshore fabricating yard in

southern Norway where Laly had
ordered a new drilling rig, which it

then proved unable to finance.

When the dust cleared, about half
of Kosmos’s 128m shares were in

the hands of banks which had pre-

viously lent the Blystads money. As
well as Christiania and Bergen
Bank, these were mainly ABC, a
savings hank; Oslobanken. a new
pnrnnwi^i^l hunk oduMicKwi rvnly &
couple of years ago; and Rogalands-
banken, a regional bank based in

toe west Norwegian county of Rog-
afond.
These five have now been asked

by the inspectorate, in a three-page

letter, for the full facts about their

involvement in the Kosmos Laly
struggle. The information request-

ed shows that the officials suspect

the banks were imprudent in the

extent of their lending to folly »nd
the Blystads.

Among other foing*, the
are to detail their loans, guaran-
tees, and overdrafts provided to fi-

nance toe purchases of Krffwtff

shares, or with Kosmos or Laly
shares as collateral; loans, guaran-
tees and overdrafts granted to ma-
jor shareholders in Laly: each
bank’s own holdings of, and deal-

ings in, Kosmos shares; and the

role they played in Laly's capital ex-
pansion last year - an unsuccessful
issue which had to be largely taken

tty by the underwriting banks.
Meanwhile Laly is asking its

shareholders to accept an BO per
cent cut in the par value of their

shares to NKr 10 (SI.32) from NKr
50 at present The shares hove been
suspended from trading on the Oslo
stock exchange since late May,
when the company had to relin-

quish its Kosmos shares to its credi-

tors.

Laly also proposes to change its

name - to Consent - and to seek
shareholder authorisation to ex-
pand share capital by 50 per cent,

after the write-down, from NKr
110m to NKr 165m. These proposals
are on the agenda for the annual
general meeting on June 30.

Christiania R«*wtr issued a
statement denying that it ever lent

any customer money specifically to
ftnanwfr the pmv»hii«» of ffoiinww

shares. It says it granted each of
the Blystad brothers an unsecured
NKr Umn, to help refinance the
troubled Trosvik yard. “These per-
sonal loans have not been repaid
and the bank wfll probably hove to

write them off," it said.

In addition, Laly borrowed mon-
ey from toe bank, with Kosmos
shares as security, to finninw a
budding loan to Trosvik in connec-
tion with toe rig project This debt
was not serviced and the collateral

was called in. That left Christiania
with a efaim of about NKr 3m on
Laly, since the market price of the
shares, on the day they were taken
over by the bank, was about that
much less than toe sum owed by
Laty.

SCOTT PAPER FORESEES MARKET EXPANSION OUTSIDERS

BY TONY JACKSON IN LONDON
SCOTT Paper of the UBhas plainly

decided to go all out for the Euro-

pean tissue market fts £80m pur-

chase of tiie outstanding 50 per cent

of Bowater Scott, the UK manufac-
turer of Andrex toilet paper and
Scotties paper handkerchiefs, is on-

ly part of a European spending plan

which looks likely to amount to

several hundred million dollars.

Scott is a company with a patchy

but improving earnings record. In

recent years, it has moved torn a

defensive posture to a mare positive

strategy. Its two big priorities are

the coated paper market in the US-
now receiving $2DQm of investment

on a new paper machine - and Eu-

ropean tissues. Of the two, Europe

if anything takes priority.

Mr Raymond Dinkin of Scott’s in-

ternational division explains the

thinking. “Europe's consumption of

tissue is low, but growing. Per capi-

ta consumption in-toe US is 152 kg

a year in the home, whereas in the

UK its 32kg and in Spain lJLkg.

And whereas growth in the US is

around 2 per cent a year, in Europe

producer of tissues, with sales Tun-
ning at around 430,000 tonnes a
year, worth S800m. Next, Scott reck-

ons, comes PWAof Germany, with
nearly 200,000 tonnes.

Lower down comes the US pro-

ducer KimberieyOark, whose
strong position in the US market
makes itthe world's second biggest

tissue maker afterScott
Scott’s theory is that geographi-

cal barriers in the tissue market are

breaking down. -Mr Dinkin says
“The traditional behaviour that re-

garded country barriers as the end
of the world are starting to disap-

pear. We can simply the south of

France from Italy, toe north of

FYauce from Belgium and Portugal

from Spain. It's a question oftoe ra-

dius from the pb»nt rather than of

borders.”
This, in turn, is expected to fa-

vour the big operator. “Yon can still

survive as a smaU- producer -in a
fragmented market?, Mr Dinkin
says. “But it's getting harder to

match toe big producer on price,

and compared to 15 years ago the

it’s 4-5 per pent overall, and a lot _ consumer is also demanding quality

more in the less mature markets that the smaller company finds

like Spain and Italy." hard to match.”

Scott is already Europe's biggest There, may be . a touch of opti-

mismhere. Bowater,winch through
the sale is moving out of European
tissues altogether, says: “The cultu-

ral differences between European
chantriesperhaps seem larger from.
hf|w in TiwAin than frrrm Philadel-

phia.”

There is no doubt, though, that

Bowater Scotfs ownUK operations

have-suffered from cheap imports,

largely from Spain and RjitugaL
Indeed, the company'sreceat finan-

cial performance has been fairly

wretched. Pretax profits last year
of £02lh on sales of £200m scarcely

seem to justify a purchase price at

£80m for half the business.

However, both sides point out
that the past two years have been
exceptional In particular, Bowater
Scott has spent heavily on bringing

in new Scott technology to make
base sheet for toilet paper which is

at once stronger and softer. The
company took advantage of foe

changes to bring in new converting
ana finishing machinery foO, feed-

ing' to. go™** 600 redundancies from
a workforce of 3,000

Now, Scott says, there is no rea-

son m principle why foe .UK opera-

tion tflywiM not. eventually matnh

the operating margin of 10 per cent

achieved by its tissue operations
elsewhere in Europe.

In Belgium, meanwhile, Scott is

to spend S60m on a replacementpa-
per machine at Duffel, and is plan-
ning to spend up to S80ta at ahrand
new rite in France. In both cases,

the French market is fogtarget
Scott's 10 per cent share'-of foe

French tissue market is weft,behind
the28 percentshare of Begfain-Say,
the French producer. “That’s our
ernty number two position in Efe
rope,” Mr Dinkin says. *Tfs a very
important strategic principle for os’

to have leadership, and' toe Duffel
investment is the first part of our
strategy to get it”

Nextcomes foepush intothe For
tuguese market which will be sap-
piied from Scotfs existing Spanish
capacity, in the first instance at
least And simultaneously, there is

imyh to be done m making fop
bo-tineas more coherent across Eu-
rope^ . .

“The key idea,” Mr Dinkin says.

Is moving from a series of excel-

lent but independent businesses to

an integrated European operation
which ran afford and employ better

R & D-and technology, and can af-
ford to introduce new products."
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IEL regains

title to

North BH
stake
ByLadilan Drummond in Sydney

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY (IEL),
Mr Rod Brierley*s Australian
investment vehicle hag regained
title to nearly 24m shares in
North Broken mn Holdings
after a successful appeal against
a February court decision
which vested the 7 per cent
stake in the control of the coun-
try’s National Companies and
Securities Commission.
IEL intends to move quickly

to complete the previously
agreed sale of 56m North BH
snares to Rada Corporation and
Its controlling shareholder. New
Zealand Forest Products- and to
dispose of its residual holding
of some 12m shares.

The three judges of the full
Victorian Supreme Court over-
turned a previous decision by a
single judge after finding that a
technical deficiency had invali-
dated the notices served on IEL
nominees in. an effort by North
to find the ultimate pwrv>r of

the parcel which was ultimately
vested with the commission.

The earlier court action had
found that Swiss bank nominee
had responded one day late to
tike notice and the fodg* had
used this technical breach to
hammer IEL for its concerted

Overseas units lift Japan’s brokers

29tfidpr4ffi88

efforts to escape the effect of
the notice.
North BH is not expected to

appeal against the decision
given the friendly relations
established with its potential
New Zealand shareholders,
which have been offered two
board seats. . . .

• The NCSC said yesterday
that proceedings would not be
warranted against any parties
involved in an arbitrage pi*v

which contributed to a 41J*
point drop to 1.126.2 in the
Australian an ordinaixies share
price index no March 26, Uinif
adds from fiiftwrae.

BY YOKO SHtBATA IN TOKYO

OVERSEAS SUBSIDIARIES of
Japan’s Big Four securities

houses far outstripped their

parents in terms of profit:

growth in the half-year to

March. This was in spite of the
sharp rise in the yen over the
period, which served to dampen
the earnings advance when
translated from local currencies.

Combined pre-tax profits from
the overseas units of Nomura,
Daiwa, Nlkko and Yamaichi
totalled Y45.4bn (5270.4m) in

the six months—26 per cent
more than the result for the
whole prevents financial year.

The performance was attri-

buted largely to a rapid increase

in purchases of US Treasury
bonds by Japanese institutional
investors, and Eurobond issues
by Japanese companies. New

York and London subsidiaries

provided a major, spurt
Aggregate pre-tax prefits at

the US gabstdtoTtOT jumped by
&fi times from the previous first

half to Y&Sttn. The US off-

shoots, previously regarded as

lame ducks because of their
poor profits record, have become
too most , profitable overseas
outlets after London. .This is

thanks to trading profits from
bonds, which jumped by eight
times to Y&S8bn.
Brisk new issue business in

Euroyen bonds boosted com-
mission income.for toe London
subsidiaries of toe four -brokers.

Combined pretax profits at the
London units showed '2.7-fiold

increase to Yl&Sttm, or X}
times the lewd for the whole
previous year. •

Tbe brokerage houses’ London
units have been shifting their

stress towards underwriting
business -fa- Eurobonds for US
corporate borrowers
Daiwa’s Swiss subsidiarymade

& strong contribution, but in
general, Swiss and West German
business was lacklustre as Swiss
franc and D-mark straight and
convertible bonds- were out-

stripped by Eurodollar warrant
bonds.

The brokerage houses all plan

to open representative offices in

Milan in the current financial

year—the Italian market is

among those newly offered to
investment by Japanese funds.
For the remaining half-year to

September, the four are
pnroiwg efforts to establish a
full London-New York-Tokyo

financial axis- ^ey are actively

recruiting staff on Wall Street.

For example, NIKko has doubled

the number of employees at its

New York subsidiary from 62 to

134 in the past six months.

The Nomura complement is

being raised from 190 last

August to S30 by this Septem-

ber! and the brokerage bouses

are eager to be granted primary

dealership status for US govern-

ment securities in toe current

year.
Bringing round-the-dock trad-

ing a step nearer, Nomura is

planning to establish a computer

centre in New York to manage

bond and stock trading, with

the initial cost estimated at

some Y2-5bn. Nomura plans to

set up a similar computer centre

m London by autumn 198».

Colosseum Gold Mines
$80m flotation due shortly
BY KENNETH MJytSTON, MINING HXTOft :

.

THE 680m (£53m) flotation of
Colosseum Gold Mines, which
has US gold mining prospects,
is due to be made shortly. The
newcomer results from the re-

construction of a North Ameri-
can shell company, Nickel Sim
Mines, in which an interest of
1IJ2 per cent is held by the
AusnDian partnership of Regent
Mining and Grants Patch
Mining.
- Colosseum Gold Mines in to
acquire from the Australian
companies a 75 per cent stake
in the Colosseum gold property
in San Beraadino County, Cali-
fornia, for 518m.

‘

The open-pit property, which
could be in production, next
year, holds a 8.76m tonnes of
mineralisation grading 2.7
grams gold per tonne, with an
output potential of 70,000 to
77.000 ot gold per year.

Colosseum Gold Mines also

has an option to acquire for
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Highlights from ffio Balance Sheet(unconsolidated) as ofDecember31, 1985

Assets (in DM million) Liabilities (rn DM mflfibn)

Cash 711.1 Due to banks 25,999.3

Bills 285.5 Other creditors 103569. .

Due from banks 31,239.1 Outstanding debentures 44399.6

Treasury bills and other securities 5,063.8 Loans on a trust baste at third-party risk 12,140.1

Due from customers 47,345.2 Provisions
.

910.3

Loans on a trust basis a! third-party risk 12,140.1 Nominal capital 900.0

Participations 527.0 Published reserves i,7oao

Land and buildings 549.4 Profit available for distribution 63.0

Other assets 2,106.3 Other liabilities 2,7203

Assets of Landesbausparkasse
(Building and Loan Association)

8,303.3
Liabilities of Landesbausparkasse
(Building and Loan Association)

7,9733

Total 108,270.8 Total

1 : '
•

i.- v.'-v

1083703

515.1m a 27.95 per cent interest
in the Greens Creek proposed
underground gold-sttver-rinc-

lead operation in Alaska. The
interest, would be acquired from
British Petroleum's Amselco
Minerals subsidiary which would
keep a 51 per cent holding.

\- Ore reserves so far outlined
at Greens Creek amount to 3.7m
tonnes grading 5 g gold and
8Q0 g silver per tonne with 108
per cent zinc and &2 per cent
lead.

Colosseum Gold Mines shares
are being placed at 57 per share
with US and European institu-

tions.

• Australia’s Balmoral Re-
sources is to acquire tor A|6.7m
<US54j6m or £Sm) cash, plus
vendor shares and options, gold
prospects in Victoria and ex-
ploration licences tor gold in
New Sooth Wales and toe
Northern Territory.

Net profits

slip at ERat
Computers
yiymtc Hkhwdson fatTal Aviv

ELBTT COMPUTERS, a leading

Israeli computer .ami defence
electronics company, boosted
consolidated sales 12 per cent,

from 51503m to 5169.4m. to the
year to March.

‘

After-tax earnings declined,

however, from'. 518*9™ to

gift*!", which Bbit attributed

to toe application of income
4aaPioer«tberltast time by the
Israeli Government. Elbfe also

benefited last year from 5S8m
-in government-subsidised, loans
and grants.
Ettut—shares in winch are

tradedover^toe-counter—-special-
ises in defence-oriented elec-

tronics, including avionics and
weapons control systems.
Exports represented 55 per
cent of last year’s sales, going
mainly to the

.
US and- Western

Europe.
Mr Emmanuel GIB—Who

took over recently as president
and chief executive toDowing
the appointment of Gen Benny
Pded as head of Efsckrt, a
troubled aster company*—said
the substantial increase in ex-
ports . recorded last year
“reflects the company'* objec-

tive of strengthening Ms posi-

tion to international markets,
•gthtf. among the -top

20 Israeli companies la terms
of sales, is a subsidiary of
Elroo Electronic haduatidee of
Haifa.

Rheem Australia ahead

as demand holds up well
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

WTTKT3M AUSTRALIA, the
packaging, hot water systems
and consumer durables group
which is tiro thirds owned by
Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP),
increased net Profits by 27 per
cent to A$23.14ro fUS$I5.84m)
in the year to May.

Sales were 15 per cent up at
A$516m. The company said
demand, for appliances bad
held up well for most of the
year while water heater sales
were well skead.

Its container division per-
formed strongly with sales of
gas vessels, tanks and fabricated
products in particular all well
above toe previous year.

In toe packaging division,

sales to the rural sector

slowed in toe second half.

Overall profitability of too
division was seen as satisfactory,

given that it suffered some
dislocation w/n the introduction
of new plant in flexible

packaging-

The directors said its soft

drinks business bad a particu-

larly good year

The latest profit came after

tax of A$18.8m compared with
A$153m. The dividend Is being
lifted from 16 cents to 273
cents a share, with a one-cent
increase to 10 cents for the
final payment.

San Miguel
deal abandoned
By Our

SAN MIGUEL, toe Philippine
tood. and beverage -group, has
confirmed that ft 4s not to pro-
ceed with a {dan to sell Its

Hong Kong • brewery to
Anheuser-Busch of/the US.
The decision follows a dis-

pute over control of San Miguel
to Manila, and. a failure to
agree final terms with
Anheuser. • -

We “rail” it for safety
and comfort

RAILWAYCARRIAGE DOORS:
‘

"’FSkJing swivel doors -Swvefdoors
•’

Sidkig swhflSJ ctoois • Entrance dbora
(for-single and double entrances)

WINDOWS:
Wfth single and double glazing

Semi-drop windows Hinged windows
Side-panel hinged windows Drop windows

Fixed windows • Sliding windows

INTERNALCOMPONENTS:
Sliding compartment doors

Corridorwallunits - Hinged doors
Swing doors Partitions

Communication doors WC doors

GOODSWAGONS:
Loaders • Ventilators

Sliding doors (single and double)
Rear lights Miscellaneous equipment

BerndorfMetaBwarengeseDschaftmJxH.
A-1031 Vienna/Austria, Erdbergefl3nde30

Phone: (0222)721621, Tetex:13l 827 (metiaa)

A productof bemdorf
COUPON
F?tease toward information, free and without obligation,
about raHway vehicle building components.
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lAddress:
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Statement of (fOTtiw jMrlotf April 1, 1QSS

Income to Morcti 31. 1888)'

tnMMtonoolYm

Net sales .3.a7JMWA

Costs of sales .. £444,166
Income before taxes end minority

interests....: . .

Net Income....'. ... 59,440
Earnings per share 1954 (in Yen)

MarGimMi ofCoawlidMtoNttStfMrMTHMUWiSI)

1982 1983

Balmce Sheet
-— (“arch 3i.i88«l htMHBona ofym

Assets LrabSties and Shareholder1

Ecatffy

Notes and aocouns receivable,

.

tr8de ‘
. . . . . 687,767 Notes and accounts payable! trdda."’

Inventories.-... — 512526 ' Ottier current liabilities
Other current assets ...433,730 Long-term liabilities.

Prepertyi plant arid eqiipmer«......i. 735J873 Minority interest
‘

0tf^' as8efa Shareholders1

equity"

Total .3,167^«

i KM

S"®*!"
-...£79550—.535^86

.660.649'

120060
566557

lbtalfiabifitiesand

**wr*hoMw ooufty

TOSHIBA
-3,167,860
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
Zilkha
US textiles group
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

MR SELIM 73LKHA, former chair-
man of Mothercare, the UK retail
group, who has moved his base of
operations to Los Angeles, has
bought a 5 per cent stake in J.P.
Stevens, one of America’s biggest
textile companies.

Mr Zilkha has disclosed in a fil-

ing with the US Securities and Ex-
change Commission (SEC) that he
holds 875,000 common shares in
Stevens, a New York-based compa-
ny, which has been undergoing con-
siderable restructuring in recent
years. He bought 300,000 shares be-
tween April 30 and June 13 at prices
ranging from $30.25 to $31625 a
share.

Ur Zilkha says be bought the
shares because he thinks they are
undervalued. He intends to commu-

nicate with Stevens nfffciafs wnri

others about the company's opera-
tion, finances and nppnrirmHipg to

increase shareholder value.

In its last finanrial year to Nb-
pMber 2, JJP. Stevens reported a
*15-5m loss an sales ofSLTbn, after
charging off 373-9m after tax to
coverwrite-downs on sales of assets
and other reorganisation costs. In
the first six months of the current
year, the company earned $19Am or
SI. 13 per share, on sales of$828Ail

Since he left Britain, Mr ZQkha's
business fortunes in the US have
not been a great success. One of his
first ventures, Towner Petroleum,
was forced to fife for Chapter 11 in
1984 and has just emerged from the
bankruptcy courts.

Georg Fischer looks
for further advance
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

GEORG FISCHER, the Swiss engi-
neering concern, expects a further
improvement in corporate results
this year, according to the pros-
pectus for a 2.75 per cent warrant
bond issue of the Schaffhausen-
based parent company.

Last year, company profits rose
from under SFr 400,000 ($217,000) to
nearly SFr 9m, permitting the re-
sumption of dividend payments at a
rate of SFr 25 per share.

Groupwide, consolidated turn-

over had improved from SFr 1.75bn

to SFr 1.92bn and parmngx from
SFr 5m to SFr 25m.

For the current year, the board
reports a continued good demand
for capital goods on European mar-
kets, particularly from West Ger-
many.

Although conditions are said to

have become more difficult outside
Europe, new orders for the group
were up by more than 10 per cent in
the first five months and production

units report good levels of employ-
ment

German
retailer

hopes to

halve loss
By David Brown in Frankfurt

HERTEB, the Vest German de-

partment store chain, hopes to

lathe its leases from the DM
9L7nt(S41m) deficitin3985-as a
result of its current rationalisa-

tion scheme-and expects to re-
turn to profit by 1987.

The group said turnover In (he

first Eve months declined by 25
percent toDM 2J5ta because of

several department store clo-

sures, and that a much-heralded
nptnni in Gexman-consumer de-
mand (fid not make itself felt hi

its retail sector until May.
ft has decided on the shutdown

of 15 department stores, employ-
ing 2J9B6 people, as part of a dra-

matic reshaping process, now
underway,which wUJ shave some
DM 820m off animal turnover.

The ante were responsible for

a combined DM 398m loss since

1979.

The management will take

measures to locus its products
selectively on tadMdual mar-
kets, to rationalise its baying
programme and to cut head of-

fice costs.

It also hopes to increase the
amount of department store

space leased to outride compa-
nies
TV Management

for farther closures in the Hcttie
division, although it will now
seek to restructure its tow-mice
Bilks chain, which lost DM 6m
on a turnover of DM 478m last

year.

E. Merck will offer

first public shares
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

WORKING through its Swiss hold-

ing subsidiary, the family-owned
German chemical group E. Merck is

to make its first public share offer-

ing.

The Zng-based bolding company
Merck AG is to raise SFr 120m
($85m) by (he issue of 200,000 new
priority bearer shares, each with a
face value of SFr 100 and priced at

SFr 500. At the same time, 100,000
further shares have been sub-

scribed by Union Bank of Switzer-

land and are to be reserved tor fu-

ture convertible and warrant loans,

placements or other “purposes in

the interest of the company.”
The priority shares have a right

to an 8 per cent dividend before any
dividend is paid to holders of reg-

istered shares. However, E. Merck's
managing partner, Dr Hans Joa-
chim Tjmgmann

,
said in Zurich yes-

terday that he expected a dividend
of some 14 per cent on bearer
shares for 1888.

The Zug company, which holds

almost aQ Merek's participations

outside Germany, has hitherto been
owned by Von Glenck. of Altdoif.

This second Swiss company is itself

almost a 100 per cent subsidiary of

the German family holding Merck
Beteiligungen.

Dr Langmann explained the

Zug company's international com-
mitments meant it now needed ade-

quate capital of its own and added
that its financial requirements

could no longer be met by constant

injections from Von Glenck and
Merck Beteiligungen.

Merck AG plays an important

role within the German group, al-

most three-quarters of whose turn-

over is made outside the Federal

Republic. Last year the Merck
group reported consolidated sales

up by 92 per cent to DM 129m
($1.48bn), including consolidated

world turnover of Merck AG of SFr
1^4bn.
Group profits were higher by al-

most 60 per cent in 1985 at DM
132.5m. Dr Langmann stressed the

important contribution of foreign
subsidiaries. This was, he said, re-

flected in a jump in Merck AG earn-

ings by more than 81 per cent to

SFr 755m.

Strong gain for Corning Glass
CORNING Glass Works, the US
specialist glass maker, lifted sec-

ond-quarter operating net earnings
to $53m from $42.1m, or to SI.24

from 99 cents a share.

Revenue was vqi at S448m against

$425Jm.

For the half-year to June 15, op-
erating net profit was S88.7m com-
pared with 569.4m, or £2.00 against

$1.64. Sales were $870-5m,

In the latest six months, there

was a tax credit of S65m, or 16

cents a share, which made the final

net S95.6m or $2.22.

In the first half of the previous

year, a tax credit of S3J, or 6 cents,

and a credit of 520.1m, or 47 cents,

from a change in accounting meth-

ods, made the final net $99Jm or

52.20.

CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETITES ETMOYENNES ENTREPRfSES

£100,000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

For the three months
24th June, 1986 to 24tb September, 1966

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 10% per annum
and Coupon Amount of £1260.27 per £50.000 Note and
£126.03 per £5,000 Note, payable 24th September. 1986.

Q Bankers Trust
Company, London -.-Agent Bank

PRIVREDN

A

BANKA ZAGREB
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 1986

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the period 25th June 1986
to 25th July 1986 (39 days) the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 8%.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

Notes of US$1,000 US$6.67 per coflpon

* CStEDlfLYONNAIS (London Branch)
-Agent Bank

Manufacturers Hanover

is pleased to announce

the opening of its

European Office

For

Acquisition Finance

Specializing in advising, structuring and financing mergers,

acquisitions, leveraged and management buyouts.

To discuss these services contact:

In London
FfeulWSoldatos

Vice President

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

7 Princes Street

London, EC2P 2EN

Telephone: 01-600-4585

Telex: 884901

In New York

Mark G. Solow
Executive Vice President

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
270 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10017

Telephone: 212-286-1303

Telex: 12014, 12034

Investment Banking Sector

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The Financial Source.® Worldwide.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

NOVA SCOTIA POWER CORPORATION

9%% Sinking Fund Debenture
Due 15th May 1989

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of the above described Debentures {the
“Debentures*') Nova Scotia Power Corporation has elected to redoeiti all of the outstanding
Debentures totalling USS33.500.000 on 30th July 1986 at the redemption price of 101 ** of the
principal amount thereof, togetherwith accrued interest to 30th July 1986.

On 30th July 1986 tha Debentures shall become due end payable. Debentures should be pre-
sented for payment togetherwith all unmatured coupons, failing which the amount of the mis-
sing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum due for payment. Payments will be
made in United States dollars at the offices of toe Principal Paying Agent and paving agonts
listed below.

On and after 30th July 1986, toe date fixed for redemption, interest on the Debentures will

cease to accrue.

For Nova Scotia Power Corporation.

The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company Channel (stands Limited
Queen's House,
13-15 Don Road,

St. Holier.

Jersey,
Channel Islands

FISCALAGENT

PRINCIPAL PAYINGAGENT

The Bank of Nova Scotia London
Scotia House

33 Finsbury Square
London EC 2A IBB

PAYING AGENTS
The Bank ofNova ScotiaTrustCompanyofNew York
67Wall Street

NEWYORK. N.Y. 10005

Tha Bank of Nova Scotia

66 Boulevard de L'lmperatrice

B-TOOPBRUSSELS

Banquedo Paris etdesPaysBas
P.O.Box 141
3RueD‘Antin
75060 PARIS

Tha BankofNova Scotia

An der Hauptwache 7-8

6000 FRANKFURT MAIN 1

Union Bank of Switzerland
Bahnhofstrasse45
CH-BD21
ZURICH

The Bank ofNova Scotia
Westblaak ZS."32

ROTTERDAM

25th June, 198B

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsas a matterofrecordonly.

<8>
HANWA CO, LTD.

U.S.$80,000,000

3% per cent Guaranteed Notes Due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribefar sharesofcommon stock ofHanwa Co. ,Ltd.

Payment ofprincipaland interest being unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fbji Bank, Limited

June, 19S6

ISSUE PRICE 100PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe limited

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SjV.

Banca del Gottaido
Banque Nadonate de Paris

Baring Brothers& Co*, Limited

Credit Commercial de France
Dai-Ichi Kangyo International limited
Robert Fleming& Co. limited

Kteinwoft, Benson Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s^Jc.

Merrill Lynch Capita! Markets
Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Tbe Nikko Securities Co* (Europe) Ltd.

Saitama Bank (Europe) S. A.
J. Henry SchroderWag*& Co. Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Yamatehi Internationa] (Europe) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banco di Roma Spa

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) limited Genossenschaftliche ZentxalbankAG
Goldman Sachs International Corp, Lombard, Odier International Underwriters S.A.

Manufacturers Hanover limited NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Sumitomo Trust International Limited Taiyo Kobe International limited

Takugin Internationa] Bank (Europe) S.A. Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Universal Securities Co., Ltd. "Wako International (Europe) Limited

Basque Bruxelles LambertSA
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

County Bank Limited
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
DresdnerBank AktiengeseUscfaaft

Generate Bank
KOKUSAI Europe limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Sanwa International limited
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Swiss Volksbank
Yamatane Securities (Europe) Limited

Bankers Trust International limited

Baer Holding Ltd.

has bought from the

Lawi/Kadoorie Group

a 40% interest in Barclays Bank (Suisse) S.A. which was renamed

Sodete Bancaire Julius Baer SA
Geneve

We initiated this transaction and acted asfinancial adviser

§ sodittc s.a.
Geneva

May 1986
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Washington seeks treaty to discourage multi-billion dollar drug trade

Panama pressed on bank secrecy
BY ROBERT GRAHAM RECENTLY IN PANAMA CITY

BANK SECRECY is an article

of faith in Panama. The
country’s policy of non-disclo-

sure has been the principal

factor behind Panama City's

development of offshore busi-

ness over the past 15 years.
This policy is now under

strong pressure from the US
authorities who maintain that

Panama’s banking secrecy per*
mits large-scale laundering of
money, especially drug gener-
ated funds or ** narco-doUars."
At all levels from the govern-
ment and opposition parties to

the bankers themselves there
is strong resistance to any
change in policy, fearing this

might permanently damage
Panama as an offshore centre.
Banking and related financial

services employ some 9.000
people and the sector accounts
for over 8 per cent of GNP. In
an economy otherwise depen-
dent upon the operation of the
canal and the expenditure of

the US military, the health of
banking is of vital importance.
Thus Panamanians do not rush
quickly to moral indignation
over accusations that their bank
secrecy is being used to launder
money.
“In a church collection, no

one checks to see whether
money has been deposited by
a min or a prostitute: why
should we check with our
depositors?” commented one
prominent banker when chal-
lenged over the abuse of bank
secrecy.
The Reagan Administration

believes that the multi-billion

dollar drug trade can at least be
discouraged by making it harder
to launder money through
Panama. In public no figure has
been given on the extent to
which Panama is being used
since much of the evidence is

supposition. However, privately

US officials accept that at least

SSOOm of illegally generated

drug funds pass througi the

Panamanian banking system

each year. _
As a first step, the Reagan

Administration is pressing the
Pflnamaniaa Government to

accept a treaty that would
permit an exchange of informa-

tion. Those concerned with

the negotiations Insist that

Washington is not trying to

damage Panama as an offshore

centre. Rather they want to

establish a procedure whereby
confidential information can be
handed over on presentation of
irrefutable proof of money
laundering.
Such an agreement now exists

With Switzerland. There is a
similar arrangement with
Britain over its dependency, the
Cayman last month
the Bahamas government
Indicated its willingness to

discuss a treaty, reversing
previous reluctance.

Reluctant to concede
Senior members of the

Panamian Government like Dr
Mcaurte. Vasqnez, the Planning
Minister,' are adamant that the
country accepts the US desire to

stamp out the drug trade. How*
ever, they are reluctant to con-

cede the principle of a treaty.

They believe the pressure
comes as much, if not more,
from the US Treasury than
from the Drug Errforecement
Agency, with the basic US con-
cern centring on fiscal evasion.

“It would be very difficult to

stop this type of treaty arrange-
ment extending into the fiscal

area, and once that happened,
it really would damage con-
fidence in Panama as an off-

shore centre." said one
Panamanian official.

Since Panama operates a

dollar economy, and is without

a central bank of its own, old

notes and excess liquidity are
returned to the US. Part of this

excess liquidity is believed to

reflect the scale of money being
laundered in Panama. Since
1979 tiie task of returning these

notes has been taken over from
Chase by the semi-official Banco
Nadonal de Panama. In 1984
$l.lbn was returned to the
Federal Reserve and since then
the figure has not varied very
much.

Panamanian officials say this
indicates that the flow of
laundered funds has thus been
held down. However, it is

understood that the Fed has
been imposing strict limits on
the supply of new notes shipped
to Panama.
The Reagan Administration is

coy over how much pressure it

is willing to put on Panama,
given Washington’s strategic in-
terest in the canal. The Pana-
manians have made only one
concession: the Banking Asso-
ciation has enjoined members
not to accept deposits of more
than $100,000 in cash from un-
known customers. However, the
measure is self-policing among
the 10 foreign and Panamanian
banks.

The major international
banks, all present in Panama,
recognise it is in their interests
to be rigorous and believe that
inspection and control by the
banking commission could be
tightened. Last year the
authorities revoked the licence
of a foreign owned bank, the
First Inter-Americas Bank, the
assets of which totalled £28m.
Among the objections subse-
quently raised about the bank’s
activities by the authorities was
unexplained excess liquidity.

The government of President
Eric Arturo Delvalle seems
well aware of the risks of a
tarnished image. But alterna-
tions in the 1970 laws that en-

shrine secrecy would probably
be tin act of political suicide

—

even with the .tacit support of
the powerful miUtary establish-

ment (which is currently against
any change) .

'

Business reduced
Furthermore these are lean

times tor Panama to embrace
banking .reforms. The recession
in Latin America and the con-
tinuing debt crisis have sharply
reduced overall business. Tradi-
tionally Panama has been used
as a booking centre for Latin
American loans. Eight out of
every 10 dollars lent is to Latin
America. The debt crisis has
meant a drop of 20 per cent in

offshore lending to S17bn.
Last year the decline in the

level of total banking system
assets was halted. Assets rose
by 2.5 per cent to SSL5bn. This
reflected some precautionary
withdrawals by Latin American
banks of their US-based de-
posits on fears of possible freez-
ing in the event of debt defaults.
It also represented a modest up-
swing in the $8bn business of
the Canal Free Zone.
These leaner times have led

some banks like w»nic of
America to reduce their profile
or hold back on expansion
plans. In the short term no one
envisages anything other than
a modest increase in business.

But these prospects are
weighed against the continuing
advantage of a presence in a
Collar-based centre which b
strategically located, has a pool
of experienced and bilingual
staff, enjoys tax haven, status—

-

and extols bank secrecy.

Midland offers Break-forwards and Scouts
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TWO NEW treasury products
which Midland Bank claims
marie the start of a “third
generation ” were launched yes-
terday by its investment bank-
ing subsidiary, Mriinwri Mon-
tagu Investment Banking.
The products combine

features of the first generation
(spot and forward foreign
exchange) and seoond genera-
tion (futures, options, swaps,
caps, floors and collars).

One, the “ Break-forward.”
combines features of the for-

ward foreign exchange contract
and currency options. It is a
forward contract which can be
unwound at a rate previously
agreed between a customer and
the bank. This enables the
customer to lode in a rate, but
to break it if the market moves
in his favour. Unlike options,
there is no premium: the cost
is built into the fixed rate.

The other, the “Scout”
(shared currency option under
tender) is a currency option
designed for cases where

several companies are tendering
for the same contract In a
foreign currency. TO save all

of them having to hedge them-
selves against unfavourable
currency movements, the Scoot
enables them to share the cost
of a single option.
HT Ernst Bxtttsche, chief

executive of group treasury at

Midland, said the products hod
been developed in response to

corporate demands and persis-

tent volatility in the currency

markets, which he expects to
continue.

• Singapore International
Monetary Exchange is expected
to start trading a sterling
futures contract next Tuesday,
the fourth contract under its

link with the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange. The Singapore
contract would be identical with
that in Chicago, allowing traders
a choice of exchanges and time

Chicago Mercantile said
yesterday.

NEW ISSUE These Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a-matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $200,000,000

B.B.L. International N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands

and having its statutory seat in Amsterdam)

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

JUNE 1986

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A./

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Belgium)

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Bankers TVust International limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A./Bank Brussel Lambert N.V Banque Lidosuez

Basque Nationale de Paris

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets

Daiwa Europe limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

LTCR International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

XJnkm Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Chase Investment Bank CIBC Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

EBC Amro Bank limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Sod£t£ Gd&fade

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westpac Banking Corporation

Wood Gundy Inc.

Five-year

Euronote

financing

for Amatil
By Our Euromarket!
Cormpoodent

Amaffl, the Australian tob&ees

and beverage ameers which
is 40 per eest owned by BAX"
of the UK, has mandated
County NatWest Capital

Markets to arrange a flZSm.
five-year financing in the
Euromarkets. : •

Under the deal,' Aimrffi will

be able to sen Enroodteo
through a tender - pud
auction system. Underwriting <

bulks will receive an annual
facility fee of 9 basis paints,

though up to half the facility

can be held In reserve for a
lower six point fee.

Drawing on the accompany-
ing standby credit will bear
Interest at a margin of 7}
basis points over the London
interbank offered rate (Libor)

with an additional utilisation

fee of 5 basis points if op to

half Is taken and 7} points

on larger amounts.
Meanwhile, Ambassador

r«P»»i Corporation, a com-
pany set op to buy credit-card

receivables from Trans World
Airlines, is arranging a 975m
facility through Merrill
Lynch.
Hie two and a half year

deal will allow Ambassador to
flmniy the receivables
through the sale of Euro-
commercial paper bearing a
margin of i par cent over
London ititertmnk offered
rates (Libor). Underwriters
will receive an annual facility

fee of i per cent
Part of each drawing,

to a mlnlnmm 20
per cent, will be funded by
participating banks. In the
event of Ambassador being
unable to redeem paper
issued, tor example because
of late credit card payments,
the bank advances will be con-
verted into a revolving credit
carrying interest at 09 basis
points over Libor tor the first

90 days and rising In stages to
85 basis points.
The deal to effectively a

restructuring of an earlier
facility tor TWA which was
secured against aircraft. The
new operation takes the
receivables off TWA’s books
and lenders have no recourse
to the company.

Loan support
programme
for Arlabank
»y Our Financial Staff- • • •

ARLABANK. the Arab Latin
American consortium bank,
has secured an agreement
from Its shareholders to pro-
vide a 1950m loan support
programme, erf which 9459m
Is earmarked by the bank tor
fffwwihBwit inmutiitdr.
An initial 9225m tranche

will be drawn down in
October, although this wfll be
used In part to retire an out-

standing 9100m drawn from
a previous 9300m share-
holders’ standby faeittty pro-
vided to Arlabank la 1993.
The latest programme was

announced yesterday follow-
ing an extraordinary meeting
last Saturday in Railrain,

where Arlabank— originally
Pern-based — now has its

headquarters.
Mr Abdulla Saudi, the

bank’s chairman, tacitly
acknowledged past fears
about the bank’s exposure to
the South American debt
crisis and the Gulf recession.
“There can no longer be
the slightest concern regard-
ing - Ariabank’s financial
strength,” he said.
The new credit facilities

carry a five-year term extend-
able to 10 years. If treated as
shareholders’ funds, disburse-
ment of the first tranche
would have the effect of re-
ducing its ratio of loans to
equity to 2.4 from the present
4J.

Fixed-rate sector sluggish

but floaters well received
BY PETE* MONTAONON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Philippine

telephone group
raises SlOOm
By Samuel Seuorcn in Manila

PHILIPPINE Long Distance
Telephone Company (PLOT)
Is raising 5100m from a US
hanking syndicate to finance

its share in the cost of a
transpacific optical fibre pro-
ject which it 1s Jointly under-
taking with thrm other com-
munication companies.
PLOT is the Philippine^

10th largest company with
revenues of 4-8bn pesos
($223m) and .net income of
779m pesos in 995. It is nego-
tiating with the US Eximbank
to provide the loan and
guarantee np to 70 per cent
of its fiwaueing requirement.
The remainder is being raised
from commercialbanks ledby
Chase Manhattan.
The company had encoun-

tered problems obtaining the

toll amount of the loan iron
commercial lenders because
the Philippine government

'

was not inclined to guarantee

the loan.

The monetary authorities

are -wary about providing
government - guarantees on
new private sector loans. This
follows their obligation to

assume a substantial amount
of private debts which were
guaranteed by the administra-
tion of the deposed President
Ferdinand Marcos,

INTERNATIONAL .
BOND,

markets were yesterday dealt a
further sharp reminder of the

contrast in mood between a

sluggish fixed-rate sector and
buoyant demand for floating-

rate notes. Two new ERNs
totalling 9225m met strong

demand while a crop of new
fixed-rate paper aroused- little;

First off the mark in. the

floating-rate sector was Alaska
Housing; a US savings and loan
institution, which launched a
9125m, 15-year- deal bearing
interest at 10 basis points over
the six-month London interbank
offered rate (Libor) through
Kidder Peabody and Industrial

Bank of Japan. .

Priced at 100.10, the deal Is
collateralised to just over 100
per cent by holdings of US gov-
ernment agency securities .and
backed to 25 per cent through
a letter of credit, from Indus-
trial Bank of Japan. Helped
partly by this collateral, it

traded around its issue price

Also well received was a
9100m, five-year issue for
Vereins- und Westbank, toe
Hamburg based ‘ institution

which is 25 per cent owned by
Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank. This
deal is led by Credit Suisse
First Boston and bears interest
at a margin of 2$ basis points
over six-month libor. Issue
price is par.

Separately Verems-und West-
Bank offered, through CSFB-

Effectenbsnk 225,000, two-year

warrants to buy Into a seven-

year Deutsche Mark issue carry-

ing a coupon of 0 per cent

CSFB-Effectenbank did not
disclose the amount it paid for

these warrants but they were
trading yesterday in the market
at about DM23. The proceeds
trill -help reduce the cost to the

bank ot the floating-rate note

to.a level below Libor and, with

German interest rates now
apparently bottoming out,

Vercana? Westbank is

dearly happy with the prospect

of issuing 6 per cent paper in
D-Marks

The fixed-rate markets
presented rather a sorry tale as

investors are confused over the
trend of interest rates. Business
continues therefore to be mainly
professional with little final

demand from investors. Corpor-
ate names have long since lost

their appeal in the dollar sector,

but even a supranational Issuer

like the Council of Europe was
not able to arouse much enthu-

siasm with a 5100m. 10-year, 8
per cent issue launched at

1001 per cent through Chase
Manhattan. Dealers said the
terms were tight.
. -Nor was the situation much
better, in high coupon sectors

like those for Australian and
Canadian dollars where a recent
window for issues prompted an
immediate oversupply. New
issues in both markets were
struggling yesterday. Both led

by CIBC they were an A$50m.

five-year bond for Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce and

a CS75m, five-year deal for

Montreal Trustco. The first

bears a IS per cent coupon and

a 101 issue price, the second

carries Interest at 91 per cent

and is priced at 100}.

Canada launched a Y80bn,

seven-year 5f per cent Eurobond

at 100| per ceflt through

Nomura International. This is

an unusually large bond for the

Euroyen sector, though Canada

also issued a similar-sized, five-

year deal in February. That

issue Is now established as a
benchmark in the five-year

maturity range and the hope is

Chat toe new one will provide

a similar injection of trading

liquidity for seven-year maturi-

ties, though It made a slow start

in the primary market

Among other new issues

yesterday, Nissan Motor
launched an Ecu 100m, 10-year

bond at 7* per cent through

Banque Nationale de Paris.

Issue price is par. Banque Cnn-
tioentale de Luxembourg
offered LFr 300m of five-year

7g per cent bonds at par

through Banque Paribas
(Luxembourg).

No new foreign issues were
reported in the German bond
market which traded un-
changed to slightly lower. The
Federal Post Office launched a
DM 2bn, 10-year domestic loan
at a coupon of six per cent and
a par issue price.

FTSE fund from Foreign and Colonial
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
Reserve Asset Fund of the UK
has launched what is believed
to be toe first UK stock index
fund, using the FTSE 100 index
The stock index fund, which

will invest in the index futures
traded on the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures

Exchange (Liffe), will add a
new option to investors in toe
fund which has grown to some
560m since its inception 18
months ago.
Foreign and Colonial believes

that the use of toe index fund
will enable investors to trad:
the . equity markets while

continuing to receive income in
line with bank deposits.

Earlier this year it launched
a US stock index fund based on
Standard & Poor’s S&P500 index

Foreign and Colonial has also

received a London listing for

its fund which should broaden
its appeal to investors.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Netherlands
expects to boost commercial
vehicle production by about 11

14<382 to around
ifi.OOO tfais year. Profitability
will at least match the 1985
level, and probably be higher
says Mr-Aart van der Padt!
channnaa of the management
board.
The company, one of

burope 5 medium-sized heavy
truck producers, fell into loss
in 1983 but more than doubled
net profit to PI 20.4zn ($8.06m)
last year, from FI 9.7m.
The healthier financial

climate has helped take some
of the pressure off the Daf
management team as it looks
for ways to ensure survival as
an independent company in the
1990s.

Another important element
in the management confidence
is that two years ago Daf was A Daf NAT 3300 DKX rigid track, part of a recent order for famine relief in Ethiopia

In
!
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600m *night well change at that investment programme, reports aim of a large proportion of the

Silvear 'KIEL™ “V
*I * P«™t with perhaps Volvo drop- Mr van der FadL renewal programme, gives aSx-vear nrn*.ot - J. ? P?1”1 wi,il <)ertia*>s Volvo drop- Mr van der Padt. renewal programme, gives aproaucx renewal ping out and other companies The Dutch Government is medium-sized manufacturer like

Joining the Club. providing about FI 300m toward Daf a competitive manu factur-aavancea production methods. He stresses, however, that the the programme and in view of ing cost price compared with
However, Mr van der Padt current Club cab “is still well- Dafs importance in Belgium— larger makers,

says the company is still suited to today’s market” and it has a cab plant at Westerlo “These systems offer great
actively seeking more co-opera- replacement is some way ahead, where 1.400 of Dafs 8,700 product flexibility because each
live deals on a wide range of The group was approached, employees are located—the gov- machine can make various
key components such as engines, like nearly every West Euro- ernmeot there has guaranteed groups of products in the order
axles and transmissions, to gain pean heavy truck group, by a BFr 2-Bbn ($61.1m) loan by and numbers in which they are
advantages of economies of General Motors which has been Belgian banks. The balance of required at the precise time
scale available to bigger rivals, seeking a partner for its Bed- FI 250m will be found from they are required. This enables
Daf is also near to completing ford subsidiary In the UK. But Dafs own resources. the company to react very

the formalities of its deal with “they offered - nothing of Mr van der Padt says the use quickly to the market's require-
BL for the distribution and Interest to us.” of flexible automated manufac- ments and to supply tailor-made
servicing of the UK group's Daf no longer feels turing systems, which is the products,” he points out.

the formalities of its deal with "they offered - nothing of
BL for the distribution and Interest to us.”
servicing of the UK group's Daf no longer feels
Sherpa heavy vans and Road- threatened by outside preda-
runner light trucks in Conti- tors. A 37.5 per cent share-
nental markets. bolding previously owned by
Some cosmetic changes will International Harvester, now

be made to the vehicles to make called Navistar International of
them distinctive from the BL the US, was put up for sale
versions. They will bear Daf when the American group ran
badges and help strengthen its into major financial difficulties,
network by giving dealers Tbis was picked up in 1984 by
vehicles to complement the Daf a Dutch consortium.
trucks which are mainly above
15 tonnes gross weight.

The consortium included Daf
itself, the van Doorne family

Mr van der Padt met Mr trust (Hub and Wim van Doorne
Graham Day, the new BL chair- founded Daf in 1928), the
man, recently for discussions Netherlands Investment Bank
about the joint venture—which and the state-owned Dutch
is equally important to the state Mines. This increased the
state-owned UK group. involvement of the Dutch Gov-
Dafs venture with another ernment in Daf because the

state-owned company, Eoasa of state Mines already bad 25 per
Spain, for the joint development cent. The van Doorne trust
and production of a cab for

' had 37.5 per cent
trucks over 14 tonnes is on The original intendon was for
schedule, reports Mr van der the consortium to find another
Padt. buyer for the shares and pass
He also hopes the so-called them on as quickly as possible.

Club of Four joint venture for But Mr van der Padt says that,
medium-truck cabs shared as Daf is now doing so much
between Daf, Volvo of Sweden, better financially, the con-
Iveco of Italy and Renault of sortium will probably retain the
France, will ultimately be stake.

Have you got a few

words to say

to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

In banking {argon it Is called CORRESPONDENT BANKING and The
people who Mil K am politely called ” Bank Calling Officer*."
Nevertheless they are salesmen and their job is to sell die services
and facilities of their own bank to other banka.

As with any consumer, induatrlal or commercial product, awareness oF
the corporation behind the product, and its management. <a an esnntiaf
Ingredient In
cen d resolve
informs and
the capacity

up over many year*
THE BANKER regularly
community far beyond

extended to include
co-operative cab.

Dafs capital spending this
year will be higher than the

Over 70,000 readers in 130 countries read THE BANKER
each month.

Say a few words to them regularly through the pages of the Journal they
read, respect and rely upon for essential management information.

Wall Street, Montgomery Street,

Threadneedle Street:

all on the same wavelength.
Now that the Financial Times is printed in the U.5. and avail-

ableinmajor business centers at the start of each day—the world of inter-

national finance is more closely knit than ever before.
When executives on different continents operate horn a shared

body of knowledge, the kind found in the FT, there can only be one
result. Greateropportunities to profit from that knowledge.

To orderyoursubscription call the FT direct: 212-752-4500. From
9am to 6pm New York time. The Financial limes, 14 East 60th Street,

New York, NY 10022.

FJNANCIALTIMES
Becausewe live in financial times.

Mr van der Padt suggests that FI 106m In 1985 In line with
the members of the partnership the demands

.
of the six-year

This aBaoancement appears as a matter ofnoord oatye

New fenif 24th Jane, 1986

FUJIHEAVYINDUSTRIES LTD.
(SUBARU)

US. $200,000,000
3Vsper cent GuaranteedNotesdae 1993

with

Warrants
to subscribe forsharesofcommon stock ofFqjiHeavyIndustriesLtd.

TheNotes milbe tmcoiubtifmaByandirrevocablygaaranteedby

TheIndustrialBankofJapan,limited
issue Price 100 per cent

YammduInternational(Europe)Limited

CiticorpInvestmentBankLbnited

FujiInternationalFinanceLimited AlgemenelkmkNederlandN.V.

BanqueNadonaledeParis Bankof TokyoInternationalIJmited

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited CommerzbankAktiengeseUschaft

CreddSuisseFirstBoston Limited DaiwaEuropeLimited

Goldman SachsInternational Corp. ftkmufactwxrsHanoverUmited

MerrillLynch CapitalMarkets mrgan StanleyInternational

NewJapanSecuritiesEuropeLimited TheNUtkoSecurities Co, (Europe)LitL

Nomttra InternationalLimited SaitamaBank(Europe)SA.

Salomon BrothersInternationalLimited J HenrySdtroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Soriete Generate SwissBank CorporationInternationalLbnited

TaiyoKobeInternationalLimited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited Dai-khi Europe Lbnited Jkd-khi Kangyo International Limited

ESCAMRO Bank limited Robert Fleming & Co. limbed Jfifl Samuel & Co. limited

Kteuiwort, Benson Limited KOKUSAI Europe limited KreOetbank SA. Laxemboargeoise

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited Mdrasan Securities Ctk, Ltd. Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SA,

MpponC^bternationri Mppon RangyoKakamam {Emope) limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited Sanyo International Ltd. Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd. Universal Securities Ox, Ltd. Wako International (Europe) ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd Yasuda TrustEurope Limited

IBJInternationalLimited

SodeteGinemte

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

EECAMRO Bank limited

KSeHnwort, Benson limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Lbnited

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record ort/ji 24th June. 1986

FUJI HEAVY INDUSTRIES LTD.

IIS. $200,000,000

3Vs per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1993

Warrants
lo subscribe for shares of common stock of Pqji Heavy Industries Ltd.

(Asian Tranche)

The Notes will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Singapore Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale
Singapore Branch

DBS Bank

Fuji Internationa] Finance (HK) limited

KDB International (Singapore) Ltd.

IBJ Asia Limited

Chuo Trust Asia Limited

First Chicago Asia Merchant Bank Ltd.

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s,a.k. Singapore International Merchant Bankers Limited

Standard Chartered Asia Limited

Wako Internationa] (Hong Kong) limited

United Merchant Bank Limited

Yamaichi International (H.K.) Limited
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Racal falls £42m as expected
Racal Electronics yesterday

unveiled its 1985-86 results

revealing profits down by some
£4Zm at the pre-tax level, the

first reduction. In 31 years-

However, the figures were
spot on analysts' estimates and
by the dose of business the com-
pany's shares were showing
a ftp rise at 200p.

The year to March 31 saw
group turnover push ahead from
fLllbn to £L27bn but profits

fall by 32 per cent from a peak
£132.31m to £90.21 ra pre-tax.

A final dividend of 2.2B8p

holds the net total at 3.0345p.

The dirtJCtors, beaded by Sir

Ernest Harrison, the chairman

and chief executive, say the
results were in keeping with the

interim statement of last Janu-
ary and were mainly affected by:

• The recession in the data

communicati0.05 industry in the

US where trading profits were
reduced by £45 ra compared with

the previous year.
• And Cellular Radio losses,

including interest charges,

which amounted to £19.25m
(£11.34m) -

With the exception of stra-

tegic radio, communications

Ernest Harrison,
chairman of Racal

1085 1986

They add that Cellular Radio
Is expected to achieve a trading
profit of over £5m compared
with a trading loss of £12m and
after charging interest the pre-

results, Mr David Elsbury.
deputy chief executive, dis-

missed any idea of an imminent
rights issue, saying this had
not been discussed and was not

security and marine electronics tax loss should be reduced to planned for the foreseeable
the remaining businesses were
generally ahead.

Shareholders are told that

the current year will benefit

from turn-round in the perform-

ance of the data communication
companies in the US resulting

from the rationalisation and cost

reduction programmes intro-

duced last autumn.
The directors say that at

Racal-Milgo. Florida, order
intake, revenues and financial

performance for the start of

this year were considerably
better than those for the com-
parable period a year ago. The
order book, at $236m (£l57m),
was showing an increase of over
60 per cent.

£7m against £19m for 1985-86.

Other benefits expected in
the current year are: reduced
interest charges resulting from
a positive cash flow and lower
interest rates: a continued
improvement by Racal-Chubb.
whose profit contribution (after
charging loan stock interest)
should, the directors say, in-

crease from £16m to approxi-
mately £20m after increased
development expenditure.
Having regard to these points

and after making allowance for
a continuation of the weak oil

price, they expect group profits

for 1986-87 to be substantially
ahead of those for 1985-86.

In a statement following the

future.
Racal was not looking to

make any major acquisitions in

the current year. It also planned
a "significant fall" in capital

spending this year after spend-

ing just under £lO0m last year,

an increase of almost £20m.
Referring to Cellular Radio,

Mr Elsbury said just over £100m
had been invested so far and
this will rise to approximately
£I10m by the end of this year.

He revealed that Vodafone now
had more than 37,000 sub-
scribers m«wmg an average of
L5m calls a week.
On the marine side, radar

made a profit and is forecast

to continue to do so. But, Mr

Elsbury said, tile group stfll

had the problem of " pirates"
with the Navigator system and
added that Racal had started
formal talks with the govern-
ment urging that the system
is vital to navigational' safety.

He said he wanted the Navi-
gator to be breaking even in a
year’s time and cautioned that
otherwise the directors would
have to ask the question: " Do
we continue or not?”

Group tax for 1985-86 ac-
counted for £28,14m (£46.iftm)
and left net profits at £62.07m.
compared with £86JSm.

Extraordinary provisions rose
from £9.01m to £14J8m with
almost an of the charge in
respect of closure costs (includ-
ing redundancy and severance
pay), of which over 50 per cent
was in respect of closure of the
office network division at Racal-
Milgo, Florida.

Group turnover, excluding
Racal-Chubb and Cellular Radio,
amounted to £876.48m
(£S39.36m). Racal-Cbubb's turn-
over t o t a U e d £35529m
(£l63-33m for half year) and
that of Cellular Radio £34.56m
(£4_28m). Had exchange rates
remained unaltered during the
year group turnover would
have been £67m higher.

Group trading profits, exclud-
ing Racal-Chubb. Cellular Radio
and oil mid gas. declined from
£141.35m to £90.39xxl Racal-
Chubb contributed £27.17m
£14.4fim for half-year) and oil

and gas interests including dis-

posals swung from losses of
£L86m to profits of £8.22rn.

At year-end the debt/equity
ratio was 57 per emit, compared
with 65 per cent at the six
months' stage. With a positive
cash flow forecast for 168687
the directors say the ratio will
fall still further.

See Lex

Television

Services

acquisition
Television Services Inter-

national, the USM quoted film
and video production company,
is to buy Visions, a post pro-
duction company, for £3.9m in
shares.
Andrew Lee, chairman and

managing director of TSL is to
become executive chairman of
the enlarged group and Brian
Wiseman, who formed Visions
in 1982. is to become group
managing director. TSI said the
acquisition of Visions gave it

an opportunity to establish a
major production and post pro-

duction group.
Visions — said to be one of

the UK’s leading video post
production editing facilities —
made pre-tax profits of £94.000
in the year to April 30 on turn-
over of £4.04m, but the profit

of the post production facility,

before losses incurred in out-

side broadcast and other activi-

ties, was £312.000 on attribut-

able turnover of £2,23m.
TSI is paying with 3.27m new

shares, of which 892281 will
be placed on behalf of the
vendors at a price of 115p a
share.

Hawker Siddeley makes
further move in US
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Hawker Siddeley, the elec-

trical and mechanical engineer-
ing group, is buying Daytronic
Corporation, a privately-owned
US manufacturer of measure-
ment and control instruments
for 822.5m (£25m) cash.
The Daytronic purchase is

Hawker’s fourth US acquisition
in the past 12 months and
brings total US spending to
8130m. Total turnover of its US
subsidiaries now accounts for
more than £250m of group sales

of £1.6bn.
Daytronic is based in Miamis-

burg, Ohio, and has annual sales

of about fi50m. It makes data
acquisition and control systems,
dedicated signal conditioners,
digital indicators arid con-
trollers and electromechanical
transducers.

It supplies the automotive,
aerospace, defence, off-road
vehicle, chemical and utility

industries.
Despite the recent spate of

small and medium-sized acquisi-

tions, Hawker has yet to find

“a sufficiently attractive major
corporate acquisition at an

acceptable cost. ” Sir Peter
Hixendell, rhuimap, told last

week’s annual meeting.
Hawker last month paid $30m

for the outstanding 60 per cent
of Safetran Systems Corpora-
tion, a US manufacturer of rail-

way signalling and telecom-
munications equipment. It

earlier bought Power Conver-
sion. a maker of lithium battery
systems and Torin Engineered
Blowers, a manufacturer of
customised fans and blowers for
the electronics market.

Harrison

Inds. to

raise £5m

Moet-Hennessy
The shareholders general meeting held in Paris on
June 6, 19S6 under the presidency of M. Alain
Chevalier approved Moet-Hennessy’s 1985 financial

statements and the dividend payment of FFr 23 per
share proposed by the Board. This, together with the
tax credit (prepaid tax) of FFRr 11.50, amounts to

a gross dividend of FFr 34.50.

The dividend of FFr 23, net of the February 13, 1986
interim dividend of FFr 9, will be paid from July 1,

1986 to both existing shares at December 31, 1985
and new shares resulting from the February 13, 1986
l-for-5 stock split This represents a 209& increase of

tbe total dividend paid over 1984.

The shareholders general meeting re-elected

M. Frederic Chandon de BriaiUes to the Board of

Directors for a 6 year period.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, M Frederic
Chandon de BriaiUes was re-elected vice-chairman.

The chairman reported to the Board on Group’s
operations for the first five months, which are in

line with projections.

Hill Sameul is arranging an
offer for sale to raise about
£5m for Harrison Industries,

which will be joining the full

market early next month. The
market capitalisation will be
about £16m.
Harrison was founded in 1971

by Mr Ken Harrison, its present
chairman and chief executive.

Based in Stockport it is a lead-

ing manufacturer of industrial
doors.
In the last five years sales

have doubled to £22m and pre-
tax profits have jumped, tenfold

to £2.4m.
The new funds raised will

be used to assist the expansion
of the business. Existing hare-
holders will also be disposing
of part of their stakes.

Siebe/APV
Siebe, the safety products

and engineering group which
has launched a £2l6m takeover
bid for AFV, the process
engineer, has bought a further
170.000 APV shares taking its

holding to 7.18m or 22.7 per
cent of APVs equity. Siebe's

bid closes on Friday.

AUTOMAGIC HOLDINGS has
entered into a conditional agree-
ment to acquire Normand-Sweet
for a maximum £439,500.
Normand-Sweet is a shoe
repairer and key cutter with 18
branches in southern England.

7Jw advertisement c issuedmcompLmce wilt) the rvquHmenls ofHie Gome*ofThe Stock Btchanse.

/
Nc

6 O VE TT
STRATEGIC
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

{iKajixrfecfirT Ent&nl untor ttie GxnpMzActS JXB/Ot?/?- Ml CSIXCf

Placing of £30,000,000 10% per cent Debenture Stock 2016
at £99.054 per £100 nominal payable as to £40 per£100
nominal on acceptance and as to the balance on or before

12th September, 1986.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the

above Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

In accordancewith the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange £3,000,000 of
the Slock is available in the market on the date of publication of this advertisement.

Listing particulars, including particulars of the Stock, have been circulated in the Extol Statistical Services and

copies may bv obtained dunng u«ual business hours from The Company Announcements Office, The Stock

Exchange. London EC2H 2BT until 27th June, 1986 and on any weekday [excluding Saturdays) up to and
including Vth July, 1986 from:

deZoete&Bevan,
25 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2M7EE

25th June, 1986 *

Govett Strategic Investment Trust PLC,

20th Floor, Winchester House,

77 London Wall, LondonEC2N 1DH

Tlbbett offer

values company
at £32m
The full prospectus for an

offer for sale of 9.14m shares
in Tibbet and Britten, the trans-

port and distribution group
which specialises in supplying
clothing to the retail sector. In
particular Harks and Spencer,
will be published tomorrow.
A price of 120p a share

has been put on the issue

capitalising the company at
£31.5m.
Of the shares on sale, lm are

coming from 31 and L89m from
the gTisring directors and
management. The balance will

raise £6.9m for the company,
after expenses, to finance capi-

tal expenditure on two -new
regional distribution centres to

supply H and S with a Wide
range of goods.
The group is coming to mar-

ket on a forecast profit of

£355m for 1986. compared to

£1.94m, indicating a prospective

p/e of 13.4 after an estimated

tax charge of 36.25 per cent.

Hill Samuel and brokers

James Capel are handling the

issue.

Habit Precision

profits up
Wahu Precision Engineering

lifted taxable profits by 59 per
cent to £485,000 in the six

months to March 31 1986 on
turnover up by 48 per cent to

£5.8m. At the same time the
company has announced the

purchase of Mantech (Finance)
for £750,000.
Earnings per 5p share came

out higher at 2J9p (2.2p) and
the interim dividend is being
raised to 0.7p (0.6p).
Mantech is involved in the

procurement and supply of sub-
contract engineering services
particularly involving the mak-
ing of components for defence
systems and armoured vehicles.

In the year to end-July 1985 it

made £35,000 profit

Mr James Mayne, chairman of
Habit, says Mantech’s present
trading shows a significant

improvement and tbe company
is expected to make an
immediate contribution to
profits.

Of the interim figures he
says that the profit rise reflec-

ted a significant increase in
profitability in the diamond
tooling division

US protest

group steps

Into Lloyds

bid battle
By Nkk Bunlotr

A RELIGIOUS antkputkeU
group to ttie US has stepped
into the middle of Lloyds
Bank’s £L2hn takeover battle

for Standard Chartered Bank
by filing an eleventh hour
objection with federal author-
ities in San Fzandxo.

Interested parties In the
US were given 30 days— -

expiring at A30 pm on Mon-
day—to lodge pretests against
the takeover. It fit subject to'
approval by die Federal Re-
serve Board and the US Jus-
tice Department, because, a
successful bid would give

.

Lloyds control of Union Ban-
corp (California), a Standard
Chartered subsidiary.

•

At &30 pm, the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Franriseo
received an objection from
tbe CaHfornla-Nevada Inter-
faith Committee on Corporate
Responsibility, catting for a
90-day moratorium on official
action regarding the Md.

It said Lloyds had failed
to make dear whether it
intended to dispose of Stan-
dard Chartered’s South
African Interests, including
its 39 per cent stake in
StamMc, the country's second
largest commercial hawk.
lie Interfaftii Committee,

which represents the Roman
Catholic and leading Pro-
testant churches, said Lloyds
should spell out its poHey on
Its role la Che South African
economy. It should also obtain
an independent valuation of
stanbic and Standard Char-
tered’s cross-border loans to
South Africa.

Mr John Und, the com-
mittees director, said the
objection followed an tpprwfc
from the Reverend David
Marian, a British Methodist
clergyman and prominent
anti-apartheid campaigner.
Both banks involved In the

20-week old takeover battle
had been expecting seme
action from US pressure
groups, though so Car
Standard Chartered has been
die only other body to lodge
a formal objection.

Tbe precise impact on the
bid, which has an August 2
deadline under the UK Take-
over Code, was unclear last
night- Standard Chartered
has argued that Lloyds under-
estimated. passible detlaysecn
estimated delays by US regu-
latory authorities, which
might not give approval in
time. The bid has yet to go
to the US Justice Department
for 36 days ofconsideration.
' Mr Michael MeWfltiam.
Standard Chartered** group
chief executive, said he was
“ not displeased ” by mny
moves which could hold up
the US regulatory process.

Lloyds has to decide by the
end of this week whether to
raise Its current 750p per
share for Standard Chartered.

EMAP compensation

payment •

EMAP accounts for the year
to April 1986 show compensa-
tion of £111,060 was paid to a
director for loss of office,

against a previous £70.800.
Mr F. C. Winfrey, who was a
director throughout the year,
resigned on April 2L

• The accounts of Stilling
Industries reveal that £40,000
was paid as compensation for
loss of office to Mr M. E.
Hasell, who was a director in
the year ending March 31
1986 but resigned on May 22.

Hambros ahead

59% to £43m
BY DAVID LASfTlLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

1200,

Hambros

Hambros. the financial ser-

vices and estate agency group,

reported a strong .59 per emit

gain in pretax profits yesterday
—its first results since the re-

cent changes in ownership struc-

ture, an** the departure of

several members of the Hambro
family.
The group achieved £43.4m

for the year ending March 31.

op .from £27.3m. with modi of
the -Increase coming from foe
banking side. Profits after tax
woe £2&5m, equivalent to

25.9P per share.'up from. £17An
(16.2p).
Mr Charles Hambro. foe

chairman, described foe year as
u strenuous but very successful,”

and yald the board was recom-
mending a total dividend for
foe year of 7.2p. against 6£p.
For foe first time, Hambros

discloses its pre-tax banking re-

sults: these showed profits of
£25.5m, a 58 per cent rise on _ . _ .

.

the previous £16,lm. Although Hambro Countrywide though
Hambros has had to write down which Hambro plans to develop

its £10m exposure to the tin sales of personal financial ser-

criris, profits from other parts vices‘ L*ft year

of the banking business were bought 75 per cent of Cunning-

strong, particularly in corporate bam Hart, foe firm of loss aa-

flnance. commercial lending and justers. Mr Hambro said both

foreign exchange. Hambros yesterday announced

Profits from non-banking acti- foe appointment as deputy

vrties rose from film to £16.2x0.

The bulk of these came from
Hambros’ 29.9 per cent stake in
Strauss Turnbull, the stockbrok-
ing firm, insurance broking and
investment income. Although
Hambros now controls foe UK’s
largest estate agency with its

chairmen of Mr J. C. L Keswick,
who heads the banking side,

and Mr C. H. Sporborg, who
beads foe non-banking side.

The two are effectively joint

chief executives of the group.
Mr J. M. Clay is appointed vice-

chairman. Mr A. M. Soridn. who
recent acquisition oif majority heads foe corporate finance de-

interests in Bairstok Eves and partment within foe bank, is

Mmip & Co, these occurred too made a director of foe coin-

late to have any impact on the party, and Mr C. J. Perrin is

figures. named a deputy chairman of

The two firms have been Hambros Bank,
merged into a new group called See Lex

Borland

The application list in con-
nection with Borland Inter-
national’s offer for sale of
12Jm Shares of common stock
of no par value at 125p per
share opened at 10 am yester-
day and closed at 1491 am
with the offer over-subscribed.

Brookmount beats forecast

as profits rise 60%
COMPARED WITH a {fetation vide a valuable source of in-

forecast of not less than vestment income and demand
£900,000. Brookmount. Northern for space is buoyant
Ireland-based property invest- Brookmount-completed a num-
ment and development concern., ber of developments during the
achieved taxable profits of year in foe south east of Eng-
£l.!5m for the year, ended land and has initiated a series
March 31 1986. . of projects—Including the de-

Reaolts, which are 60 per cent velopments at Brooklands and
above last year’s £721,000, Uxbridge—which, directors say,

reflect tbe underlying growth in * will ensure an ongoing stream
rental income from investment of developments for Brook-
properties the. company’s mount over foe coming years.'

successful development
.
activl- 1 — MMinanf

ties. foe directors state. .

•Comment
And in line with forecast Better than expected foil year

there is a lp dividend for foe figures for this debutante on
period. The directors say that foe USM, thanks to foe early

if foe company's shares, had sale of. property on foe New
been dealt in on the USM Malden development. The
.throughout the last year they profits increase accompanied a
would have expected to pay a 50 per cent drop in turnover,

3fip total distribution. . due to foe company's concentra-
Turnover for 1985/88 amoun- tion on joint development with

ted to £3.48m, against £&93m Trafalgar House under foe
while net rental Income was Trafalgar Brookmount baimir.
£L17m (£957,000). Including However, foe switch allows
development profits and prop- Brookmount to get involved in
erty management profits, gross major developments like
profit for the period came out Brooklands which is currently
at £2.11m, compared with through planning per-
£L74m. .

mission. The high-yielding

After tax of £481,000 Northern Iriffr shopping centres

(£345,000) «*ai-ning» pet share provide a stable base of rental

are shown as 19p (11.6p).~

The directors say that the
Park Centre in Belfast, foe
group's third : major shopping
development in Northern Ire-

land. was completed in April
1985 and is now fully let and
trading successfully. They addd
that the other Northern Ireland
shopping centires continue to pro- sector.

income which will allow foe
company

__
to initiate further

developments in foe souifi-east

of England. Profits of £1.5m
looks achievable this year which
on a tax charge of 35 per cent
puts the shares at 279p up 7p
on a prospective p/e of 13, at
a substantial discount to foe

Argyll Grp.

confident

as profits

rise 22%
By David Goodbait

MR JAMES GULLIVER, chair-

man of the Argyll Group, yes-

terday refused to be down

under the disastrous extra-

ordinary loss of £34-lm arising

from his unsuccessful bid for

Distillers, and predicted accel-

erating profits over foe coming

period.

The retail group’s pre-tax re-

sults for foe year ended March

29 1986 shows a 22 per cent

rise to £64fim. This is slightly

above expectation and is not

affected by foe extraordinary

loss. There was a 9 per cent

increase in turnover to £IJbn.

Earnings per share increased

by 12 per cent to 22.4p and foe

recommended total dividend by

24 per cent to 7.75p. The main

food division Increased turnover

by 11.6 per cent from £1.45bn

to £1.62bn and boosted operat-

ing profit by 20 per cent to

£53.lm.
Mr Gulliver explained that

these results covered the first

year of the three year manage-
ment of change programme ra

foe food division which aims to

increase margins froin 3 per

cent to 4 per cent by 1987-88.

Last year margins rose from 3

to 3.3 per cent.

Presto Food Markets and

Food Stores, which now include

Templeton, Hintons and Uptons,
accounted for 74 per cent of

total grocery retail turnover
ami will account for 85 per cent

by March 1987. The margin im-
provement was largely the re-

sult of a growth in own-label

sales from 21.6 per cent in 1984
to 29.3 per cent in 1986.

The other improvement is

efficiency is expected to come
from foe new central distribu-

tion centres which cut out direct

delivery to stores by suppliers.

More than 60 per cent of
Presto's grocery volume will go

through foe new distribution

system by foe end of the cur-

rent year.
LoCost, the discount stores,

showed an 8 per rent growth
in volume. The drink division

produced a 6 per cent increase

in operating profit to £13j8m on
a 5 per cent reduction in turn-

over to £282m. In foe US
Bartons Brands' was hit by the
weaker dollar and operating
profit grew by only 2 per cent

to £l0.2m.
Argyll's margins continue to

lag behind several of its com-
petitors—including Sainsbuxy,
Asda, Safeway and Waitrose

—

however it ranks third, behind
Tesco and Sainsbuxy. in the
amount of new selling space
opened in 1985/86.
• Twenty-four • new Presto
stores were opened and there
were 197 conversions—-with

another 245 planned for this

year.
Aside from a 10 per cent drop

In lamb sates during foe recent
Chernobyl scare Mr Gulliver
said that foe current year has
started well for foe food
division.
“The changes being under-

taken will yield major profit

benefits at an accelerating rate

from foe end of this year. I am
able to confirm that the targets
which we established when we
announced our programme of

change a year ago are being
met," said Mr Gulliver.
The share price remained un-

changed at 318p.
See Lex

Wiutrust profits jump 27%
Wiutrust, foe- independent

London-based merchant bank,
raised pretax profits by 27 per
rent from £2.64m to a record
£3.35io—the tenth successive
year of growth. The shares rose

20p to S15p yesterday.
The directors say that present

levels of activity are continuing
to increase and they expect full

year profits will again be a
record.
After tax of fil.34mt against

£L.12m, and an extraordinary
charge last time of £577,000. net
profits were more than doubled
from £939,000 to £2.01m.

Stated earnings per 20p share
rose 23 per cent from 16.61p to

20.48p and foe final dividend is

SJp (3JJp) for a net total up
from 4Rp to 5Ap. Retained sur-
plus was £l-27m (£422,000).

At foe year end. shareholders’
funds were ahead from £12Bm
to £19m and group assets had
increased by £2lm to £133.
The directors say foe balance

sheet is strong with liquid
assets representing 50 per cent
of total assets and 60 per rent
of deposits.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

A-R TELEVISION, which holds
shares in Thames Television,
leases property and sells pro-

grammes and films, has lifted

pre-tax profits for the year to
March 31 1986 from £6.78m to
£9.94m. Turnover was £44,518

(£59,753) and the pre-tax result

was after an improved £6JKha
(£4J2m) from its associated com-
panies, and £2.94m (£2.55m)

interest received. A final divi-

dend of 13.3848P (28.2362p) is

requests for 80,000 prospectuses
and additional printed applica-

recommended. which brings the tion forms for its flotation by
total to 71.SM8p (502362p) per tender on the London Stock

£1 share. Tax' takes SAJlm
(£3.13m). Its ultimate holding
company is British Electric

Traction.
'

MORGAN GRENFELL, foe
merchant bank, has received

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Argyll Group ... 5.1 Oct 13 4.15 7.75 6.25

A-R Television 23.36 July 25 2S.24 71.36 50.24

Brookmount ... 1 _ 1 — •

Crown Inti .... lnt 1.05* Sept 28 1.05 — 5.3

Fairbriar 2.25 Aug 26 — 3 —

-

Habit Precision ...int 0.7t July 30 0.6 — 1.75
Halms 1.05 AUg 15 •0BS 1.7 *1.42

Health Care ... 0.75* Aug ‘ 0.75 —
1C Gas 105 Aug 8 9.25 16.75 145
KLP Group .... int 1.5tt Aug 20 1.2 — 3
John J. Lees ... 3.5 — •1 2 . •1.45

LPA int 1.4* — *1.17 — •2.5

Mansfield Brew 6 — 6 8-25 8.25

Nash Inds int 0.5 nil — 0.5

Plantation Tst 0.75 _ __ 0.75 —
Racal 221 Aug 20 2.27 3.03 3.03

Rothmans Intnl 4.5 Oct 7 4.2 6-7 6.4

Standard Secs . int 1.4 - Aug 20 1.27 — ’

4.05

Watson & Philip ...int 2t Aug 15 1J —

•

5.8

Wlntrust 3-6 Oct 1 3.2 5.4 4R
Dividends shown In pence per share except where otherwise

stated. Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.. *USM stock.

market Apart from the pros-

pectuses it has placed in news-
papers. Applications open to-

morrow.

LPA INDUSTRIES, electrical

accessories, made pre-tax
profits of £412^00 (£406.000)
from sales of £2_95nj (£2.84m)
in the half year to March 31
1986. The interim dividend is

L4p (L166p) adjusted). -Earn*
ings are 4.4p (3£5p). The
company's shares are traded on
the USM.

INTEREST RATE, for this
week's issue of local authority
.bonds is per cent, up i of a
percentage point from -.last

week, and compares with 12
per cent a year ago. The bonds
are issued at par and are re-
deemable on July 1 1987.

NASH INDUSTRIES, packag-
ing. engineering and construc-
tion company, reported pre-tax
profits of £56,000 (£187.000
losses) for the six months, to
end of March 1986 on turnover
Of £&39m (fg.Blm). Earnings
per ' share were LSp •' (4.4p
losses) and there is an interim
payment of OJip (nil).

. . ntiuwawiawusTO orMtiBnOM at FMiM UA
_ uss25.ooa.ara
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Rothmans down by £28m
as tobacco profits decline of forecast

•£!» DesDite abnormal we

A SHARPLY reduced contribu-
tion from its tobacco operations
left Rothmans International
"dth pre-tax profits £28m lower
at £93.9m for the year ended
March 31 1986. Turnover,
excluding sales taxes and duties,
fell from £1.6bn to £1.47bn.

Currency movements — in
particular the weakening of the
dollar against sterling—had a
significant effect on results and
overall depressed the transla-
tion of operating profits by
some £14m.

Group operating profits
dropped from £140.5m to
£1 15.9m after charging excep-
tional costs of £47.4m (£44,7m)
for rationalisation measures.
The major items in 1985-86
were £2S.4m for factory closure
and other redundancies in the
UK. and £11m for factory clo-
sure and other measures in
Canada.

Tobacco profits declined from
£151 ,8m to £l24m, mainly as a
result of the higher rationalisa-
tion costs and a downturn in
UK-based businesses because of
depressed demand in home and
export markets.

Better results in Germany
and other European operations
had an offsetting effect. Associ-
ates generally produced higher
profits in their own reporting
currencies, but these results
suffered on translation into
sterling by reason of exchange
rate movements.

Carling O'Keefe, the group’s

M6 Cash &
Carry to

join USM
M6 Cash and Carry will be

joining the USM at the end of

the month following an offer for

sale by brokers Kitcat and
Aitken. The bulk of the shares
on offer will come from the
Rothschild portfolio with JRH
Group reducing its stake from
92.5 per cent to 29.4 per cent

and raising about £4m. A
further £2m of new money will

be raised for the company.

Govett Strategic

Brokers de Zeote and Bevan
have arranged a placing of
debenture stock to raise £30m
for Govett Strategic Investment
Trust managed by John Govett
and Co.

The debenture is dated 2016
and is priced at £99.054 per
cent giving a gross redemption
yield of 10.487 per cent. The
stock is payable as to £40 on
acceptance with the balance by
September 12.

Canadian brewing company, re-
ported reduced earnings. Re-
sults suffered from the continu-
ing intense competition in the
Canadian beer market, and
from the effect of lengthy work
stoppages in the industry in
several provinces- Brewing
profits came to £0.3m (£4_2m).

Profits from luxury consumer
products advanced from £47.5rn
to £49.6m, with good results
from both Dun hill and Cartier,
although the latter was offset
by exchange translation.

Other interests contributed
£24.7m (£26.4m) to profits.
These activities included Star
Oil & Gas. which reported
higher earnings, and Rowenta-
Werke, the consumer appliance
company. which achieved
higher sales but lower profit in
a very competitive environment.

The final dividend is being
raised from 42p to 4.5p for
a net total 0.3p higher at 6.7p.
Earnings per share were 10.7p
(17p) basic or lOp (14.2p) fully
diluted.
Tax took £48.7m (£54.8m).

The effective rate was higher
principally because losses
arising due to rationalisation
measures were not renewable
against profits elsewhere.
Attributable profits came out
at £28.1m f£42_2m).
Net interest charges were up

from £ 18.6m to £22m, mainly
because of increased borrowing
in the UK and in Carling
O’Keefe.

• comment
Rothmans International is doing
its best to convince that the
worst is over after surprising
the City with another large
lump of rationalisation costs.
The two most obvious signals
are the increased dividend and
the launching of an executive
share option scheme— few
companies knowing that worst
is still to come would venture
in this direction. There has
always been a question mark
over the quality of group
earnings, given the dependence
on cigarette sales, on the
earning power of associates and
the South African connection.
In these figures Rothmans' core
activities actually made an
after-tax loss and the dividend
is probably uncovered in the
classical sense. However, the
temptation Is to add back in the
exceptional, allow something
for the disposal of lossmakers
and conclude that the base point
for looking forward is around
£150m. Given some growth the
target for 1986-87 has been set
at £175m by the analysts.
However, the ability of the core
businesses to bounce back
should not he underestimated
and any signs that Carling
O’Keefe in Canada is making
forward movements (it

publishes quarterly figures and
not long ago was making £40m
a year) could see a rush of
rerating. Until then the shares
at 149p have to rate a hold.

Owen & Robinson shares

soar after agreed offer
SHARES IN Owen & Robinson,
a small Yorkshire-based
jeweller, soared yesterday when
two private investors. Mr Harry
Davies and Mr Richard Ratner.
launched an agreed £.6m bid for
the company, which they are
expected to use as a shell
vehicle.

Mr Ratner is a stockbroker
with Kitcat and Aitken. while
Mr Davies is a former director
of Raybeck.
Owen & Robinson shares

closed at £34, up £26 an the
day. which compares with an
offer price of £23 in cash for
each A voting and B non-voting
share.

The bidders said yesterday
that they intended to retain an
aggregate of 46.6 per cent of
the ordinary shares, and the
balance acquired would be
placed by KitkaL The plan is

to maintain the company’s list-

ing, improve the trading per-
formance of its retail jewellery
business and "seek to develop
its activities when opportuni-
ties arise.”

The offer has been accepted
in respect of 67.8 per cent of
the A shares and 68.2 per cent
of the B shares by Mr J. L
Blenkinsopp, chairman, and
other members of the Btenkin-
sopp family.

Pentland calls off US deal
Reebok International, the

highly successful US associate

of Britain's Pentland Industries,

announced yesterday that Stride

Rite Corporation of Cambridge.
Mass, had rejected a takeover

offer from it. Reebok had

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the ordinary shares in

Horace Clarkson PLC to be admined to the Official List.

It is expected that these shares will be admitted to the Official Lin on 27th June, 1986 and that dealings

will commence on 30th June, 1986.

Horace Clarkson plc
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948

to 1967 No. 1190238)

Introduction to the Official List

arranged by

The British Linen Bank Limited

Authorised

£7,250,000

Issued and
lo be issued fully paid

up to £5.046,875

SHARE CAPITAL

ordinary shares of25p each

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

Horace ClarksonPLC is the holdingcompany ofa group engaged in

shipbroking, insurance broking financial services and shipowning

Listing particulars relating to Horace Clarkson PLC are available in the Extel Statistical Services,

and copies ofsuch particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday

(excluding Saturdays and public holidays), up lo and including 27th June. 1986 front the

Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange (for collection only) and, up to and
including 9th July, 1986 from:

Cazenove & Co.

12Tofcenhouse Yard

LONDON EC2R7AN

The British Linen Bank Limited

4 Melville Street

EDINBURGH EH3 7NZ

Horace Clarkson PLC
12 Camomile Street

LONDON EC3A 7BP

Despite abnormal weather
conditions io the latter part of

the year. Falrbriar. the Surrey-
based property developer which
came to the market last October,

has beaten its prospectus fore-

cast by some 7 per cent.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

March 31 1986 increased 53 per
cent from £2.17m to £322m,
against the forecast £3.1 ro. Turn-
over rose by 24 per cent from
£7.38m to £9.15m.
The final dividend is 225p

net, compared with a forecast

2p, making a total of 3p per
share. Earnings increased 63
per cent from 7.13p to 11.61p
per share, after tax of £1.33m
(£0.98m).
New sites have been acquired

at Thames Ditton. Surrey and
Haywards Heath, West Sussex,
together with a substantial
extension of the existing site at
Uckfield, Sussex.
Planning consent for the site

at Kingswood. Surrey was
granted on 3ppeal.

• comment
Fairbriar's profits exceeded the
forecast made at October 1985’s
ill-received flotation as margins
were pushed up to 36 per cent
in a booming property marker .

'

This year, although volume is 1

unlikely to increase substanti-
ally, the Richmond development
will push up the average value
of units sold and keep the mar-
gins healthy. The shares at

164p up 4p have now substanti-
ally overtaken the 120p issue
price but the prospective mul-
tiple, based on profits of £4m
and a 35 per cent tax charge is

still only 11, well below the
most comparable company.
Berkeley Group. The company
depends on its expertise in buy-
ing the right sites for its up-
market bousing developments
and may be tempted into an
acquisition this year to increase
its 2-3 year land stock. How-
ever. the low rating of the
shares may tempt the company
into a cash purchase, thereby
pushing the gearing (currently
59 per cent) to a worrying level.

Stanley Gibbons plans

return to the USM
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Stanley Gibbons, the stamp-
dealer, which was forced to

abandon its USM flotation two
years ago, bas announced plans
to return to the USM having
completed the financial restruc-

turing of the company.
The company* sfirst flotation

foundered when the Stock
Exchange called a bait to
dealings in its shares after just
16 minutes following allegations
about the then-chairman, Mr
Clive Feigenbaum’s former
business activities. Gibbons is

now formulating plans to
return to the market in a
flotation tentatively scheduled
for late 1987.
When Gibbons planned the

first flotation it proposed to uss
the capital raised to reduce the
borrowings Incurred by its

management buy-out from the
Swedish group, Esselte, in 1982.
The failure of the flotation not
only left borrowings intact but
exacerbated the company’s
trading problems.
At the beginning of this year

Gibbons' borrowings stood at
£4m. It has since raised £2m

from a rights issue, which
brought in the financial services
group, Frederick’s Place, as its

largest shareholder, and £lm
from the sale of its mail order
subsidiary, Urch Harris, to the
subsidiary's chairman, Mr Alan
Grant.
Borrowings have thus been

reduced io £lm, while net assets
have increased from £2m to
£4.7m. The board expects to
produce pre-tax profits of
£200.000 on turnover of around
£14L5m in the year to June 30.
According to the chairman, Mr
Ronnie Aitken, Gibons plans
to stage a second flotation after
the publication of its 19864*7
results.

In the meantime Ionian
Securities, the ’firm of licensed
securities dealers which spon-
sored the rights issue earlier
this year, will begin to make
markets In Gibbons' shares
under the 'matched bargain’
rule or on the over-the-counter
market
The departure of Mr Grant

means that none of the current
board were with the company

before the unsucessful flotation.

Mr Feigenbanm left Gibbons
Immediately afterwards, while
the former managing director,

Mr David Stokes, and finance
director, Mr Michael Bray were
dismissed late last year.

Gibbons has since appointed
Mr Stephen Quinn, a former
DebePhams director, as chief

executive, while Mr Stuart

Goldsmith . bas become a
director representing the
interests of Frederick’s Place.

Since the arrival of Mr Quinn
in January Gibbons has cut
costs, principally by reducing
its workforce by 25 per cent
to 160 people. Although the
board envisages further ration-

alisation. it now expects to
expand the company in prepar-
ation for flotation.

Gibbons plans to restore its

reputation as an auction house
—which was tarnished by the
adverse publicity in the after-

math of the flotation—and to

develop the fertile markets of
rare stamps and philately
publications. -

Addison Consultancy purchase
BY TERRY POYEY

AFTER A year of discussions
and a night spent scouring the
Surrey countryside for a
waiver from an outstanding
shareholder, Addison Consalt-
ancy Group has clinched the
takeover of the much sought
after Taylor Nelson market re-
search company.
The complex deal involves

£4.83m being paid upfront with
up to a maximum of £L29m
more depending on the private
company's pre-tax profits In the
three years to March 1989.

Addison, previously called
Addison Page Chetwynd
Streets, has designed the future
payments, which are to be made
by the issue of convertible pre-
ferred shares for which no
quotation is being sought, so
as to commit the 23 senior
executives at Taylor Nelson to
remain with the group.

In the year to March 1986,
Taylor Nelson made pre-tax
profits of £740,000 (£465.000) on
a turnover of £6.7m (£5.3m).
The company specialises in

market research in the medical
and pharmaceutical, consumer
and financial areas and has
built up a strong database.

The initial consideration is

to be funded by an issue of
£3.72m Addison shares to
Taylor Nelson’s vendors. Of
these new shares 1.67m will be
placed in the market by brokers
Phillips and Drew so as to raise
£2.075m. Taylor Nelson's share-
holders have agreed not to sell

any of their. Addisson shares
for 12 months.

Dataserv

in £8.6m

cash call
AGGRESSIVE expansion of

computer maintenance services

is the reason for Dataserv s

£8.6m rights issue which was

launched yesterday morning.

The UK-listed, but US-based

computer leasing and service

group, is making a one-for-fpur

issue at 145p a share, under-

written by Samuel Montagu. In

the market the shares eased 3p

to 175p.

At the same time each of the

four directors have placed

750,000 shares each at an undis-

closed price and will not be

taking up their rights entitle-

ments- They will hold 31 per

cent of the enlarged capital.

Mr James Carr, chairman,

says that the extra funds will

allow Dataserv to chase after

niche markets in the service

area which Is becoming increas-

ingly important to profits.

From 34 engineers based in

17 cities in the US 2J years ago

the group now has 345. repre-
sentatives sited in 61 cities ana
Mr Carr’s target is to have 500

working by the end of this year.

Because of the lead times

involved In new contracts such
expansion could not be covered

by self-generated funds. Capital

gearing is already running at

about 700 per cent and even
after the issue it will be around
300 per cent. This is typical for

a service company in the US
according to Mr Carr.

He believes that the company
is now one of the three largest

independent third party main-
tenance companies for IBM tn

the US and is targeting the
Fortune 1,000 list for new
business.

No forecast is offered for the
current year but the group is

looking for substantially higher
revenues from maintenance. In
1985 profits amounted to $6m
(£3.88m)- •

Brokers are Paninure Gordon.

HAMBROS PLCANNUAL RESULTS

decided not to proceed with a
bid.
Reebok said it was not

involved in any other acquisi-
tion negotiations. Its business
continued to be very strong,
which would be reflected in an
excellent second quarter.

CharlesHambro, Chan-mim

1986

£43.4
millions

1985

£27.3
millions

Group profits before Lix excluding
extraordinary items inyoreended

3 1stMarch 1935 and 1936.

Highlights oftheyearfromthe Chairman's statement

H Increased final dividend of5p pernew20p share

Major reorganisation completed and capital structure

simplified

|Rj 1985 strategyreviewreflected in the year’s profits and^ acquisitions

If| Strong performance ofbanking, reinforcedbyimprovement i
profits ofnon-banking activities

I|| Establishment oflargestUKresidential estate agency creates

;

strong base for retail financial services

Acquisition ofloss adjusters Cunningham Hart complements
Group’s successful insurance interests

||j Liberalisation ofEuropean financial maricets will openup
important new areas ofbusiness

HAMBROS

* * vq

| a.'W,.

! IH
1

|S;&.
5 i. %

Ibis advertisement is issued in compliance with die Regulations ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe fur or purchase any shares.

25th June, 1986

HAMBROSPLC
Theannual reportfortheyearended31stMarch 1986 willbedespatchedtoshareholdersOnJuly 4th.

Ifyouwould likea copyplease write to:-PaulineLock,HambrosPLG,41 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2P2AA,
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Calor boost helps IC Gas to £89m
A SHARP foil in Interest pay-
ments helped Imperial Conti-
nental Gas Association to

increase pre-tax profits by 12
per cent from £80.05m to
£89.37m for the year ended
MBarch 31 1986. Results were
also boosted by a substantial

rise at Color.

Comparison between the two
years’ results was however
affected by the £78m sale of

CompAir In July 1985. The
directors say this largely

accounted for a reduction in

group turnover to £498.1

m

(£649.86m) and trading profits

to £72.72m f£79.66m).

The 1985-86 figures included
turnover of £70m and a £200,000
loss in respect of discontinued
operations, being GompAir’s
results for the first four months
of the year. In the previous
year, turnover of £230.17m and
£2.Sim pre-tax profit related to
discontinued operations.

In accordance with the IC
Gas Association Act 1929, the
£13.03in loss on the sale of

CompAir was charged direct to

capital reserve, partly offset by
gains of £2.18m on the sale of

investments and other capital

The substantially tower

interest charge of £9-58m
(£22.37m) reflected a marked
reduction in the group’s borrow-
ings, as a result of the divest-

ment of CompAir and the strong

cadi flow generated by oil

operations.

After tax of £3&2m (£29.36m)

and minorities, group attribut-

able profits were up 20 per cent

from £42.22m to £50.65m. Earn-

ings per £1 share came to 381>p

(32.43p) and the final dividend

is io.5p for a higher net total

of 16.75P, against 14.5p.

Earnings from the group’s

Belgian operations showed con-

tinued growth, but the perform-

ance of oil operations was
affected by the sharp decline
in sterling oil prices during the
year.

Turnover of Century Power
and Light, operating in the UK
offshore, fell to £70.74m
(£89.16m) and pre-tax profits

were £22.99m (£30.33m). These
results reflected the impact of
lower average selling prices and
also of a slight reduction in oil

production from the Maureen
and Forties fields.

over to £5.3m (£356m) and pre-

tax profits to £I.01m (£0.82m).

Calor Group lifted pre-tax
profits fay 40 per cent from
£28.95m to £40.58m on turnover
of £333.68m (£30959m). Sales
of Calor gas and appliances

become an undue tax burden.
Calor was the group's star per-
former providing almost half of
net Income and due to benefit

this year from farther margin
ngln-

were higher, helped fay a cool
winter.summer and a cold

In addition, further progress
idihfwas made in extending the

domestic and industrial use of
Color’s products. High levels

of operating efficiency and.
towards the end of the year,

more favourable trading condi-
tions also contributed to the
result.

Group capital expenditure on
continuing operations ro6e
from £5051m to £74.9m, as a
result of additional investment
in oil and gas exploration and
development Net borrowings at
March 31, 1986 were cut sharply
to £74.7m (£203xn).

gains as lower LNG sterling
put costs work through the sys-

tem. In Belgium, the utility in-

vestments and Petrofina (in

which ICG’s stake has in-

creased) continue to provide a
solid tax-efficient base to earn-
ings. The £78m sale of CompAir
has eliminated the group’s
fourth leg and cut gearing back
to a low 15 per cent level. There
is talk of finding a replacement
activity for CompAir but the
record on major acquisitions to
date has not been good. This
year with oil prices at around

Century will prob-

comment

IC Gas Amcana, operating on-
shore in the US, increased turn-

IC Gas rather confused the
City ahead of these figures

—

some expected the tax charge
to make much bigger inroads
into profits than turned out to
be the case. In the event Cen-
tury. while it only provided a
seventh of net income, did not

$10 a barrel,
ably only just make a profit and
there will be a heavy reliance
on Calor to produce the fore-
cast net income of £55m for
the group. What heat there was
has gone out of the shares, un-
changed at 400p, as Petrofina
will only move in if Ron Brier-
ley (who has now marginally
reduced his stake to 2.1 per
cent) becomes a real problem.
There seems little to go for
until those said to be stalking
Petrofina make their minds up.

KLP advances by 51% to £646,000
KLP Group, the USM-quoted

sales promotion consultancy,
raised pre-tax profits by 51 per
cent from a restated £429,000
to £646,000 in the half year to
March 31, 1986. Turnover was
76 per cent higher at £12.39m.
against £7.03m.
The directors say that as a

result of increased expenditure
from existing clients and the
impact of new clients gained,
the second half has started well,
giving rise to an optimistic out-
look for the current period.

Stated first-half earnings per
5p share rose to 7.45p (4.65p)
basic and to 6.83p (4.32p) fully
diluted. The interim cUvMen
Is increased from lJ2p to 1.5p
net on capital increased by the
£2.65m rights issue in February.

Last year’s final was l.8p.

During the period the group
continued the recruitment of
associate directors in Klngs-
land Lloyd Petersen. While
the cost of this new senior man-
agement has held back profit
in the subsidiary, the recruit-
ment has resulted in significant
new business, providing a solid
base for growth In the second
half, the directors say.
The group’s international

operation has recently won
major business for Johnnie
Walker and Guinness (Distil-
lers). The division has also
won consultancy assignments in
the Middle East and to
strengthen its links with the
region, has recently formed a
joint venture company in

Cyprus, trading as KLP (Middle
East).

Odhams, Systems Market
t.inir, the marketing teams and
KLP Scotland have all met
board expectations. During the
period Odhams Invested £2m In

a successful marketing cam-
paign and in February acquired
a 51 per cent stake in Livre
Loisiis LSmitee, a similar direct
marketing company based in
Montreal, Canada.

comment
Even allowing for March's two-
for-nine rights issue, KLP
shares have suffered unduly
from litigation with Asda, once
a major client. Although KLP
has made no provision against

an adverse decision—because it

is confident it will win—inves-
tors have obviously feared an
out-of-court settlement. That has
kept the share price at 3I5p,
well down from the peak of
395p. Nevertheless, the company
continues to expand by acqui-
sition and extra business in the
traditionally more favourable
second half will push full year
profits up to £1.9m. Although
the company has conservatively
allowed for a 37 per cent tax
charge, tax losses from Odhams
Leisure could well push the
charge down to 30 per cent. If
earning* per share are assumed
to be fully diluted by options
and deferred considerations, the
prospective p/e is 13. modest for
the sector.

Acquisition

costs hit

Mansfield

Brewery
IN A year dominated by the
£42m acquisition of North
Country Breweries, Mansfield
Brewery saw pre-tax profits

fall by 11 per cent on turn-

over up fay SO per cent The
directors gay that whereas
the benefits were only being
sea towards the end of the
year the finance costs had
been immediate.

Turnover Improved from
£72J8m to £94-24m and
operating profit, reflecting the
start of improved results,

were up from £&42m to
£12.04m. However, interest
payments were much higher
at £5Jlm (£767,000). being
the main factor to the pre-tax
profit fall to £&97m (£7.82m).

Earnings per £1 share came
oat at 27Ap <29p) and the
final dividend is being main-
tained at a proposed 6p for
an unchanged total for the
year -ended March 28 1986 of
K25p.
Mr R. W. Cbadburn, chair-

man, ays that the initial high
costs or the acquisition, which
included the closure of North
Country’s Hull brewery, are
now over and the cash conse-
quences have proceeded
better than planned. •

He adds that borrowings,
are high hut cash flow projec-
tions show the group should
have no difficulty In cutting
short and medium-term debt.
In addition the sale of 78
pubs and clubs and 12 farther
licensed sites to J. W. Came-
ron raised £X3m.
Of the present year he says

Hut the continuing Inclement
weather has not assisted sales
In the early months. The com-
pany is now, however, well
placed to benefit from the
North Country purchase.
13m company has begun

Improving Its licensed proper-
ties which will be accelerated
throughout fhe next two years

••V r— 'll’.-

OUR PROFITSGROWTH
OVERTHE PAST FIVEYEARS

CAME FROMA
BALANCEOF ENERGYINTERESTS

Natural Gas,
Oil, Electricity,

aidCalorGas.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Yea/ended 31stMarch1986

Profitbeforetaxand minorities £89.4m

Net profit attributable £5CL7m

Earnings perstock unit 38-5p

Dividendsperstockurat 16-75p

+11 .6%
+20%

+18.7%
+15.5%

NET PROFITATTRIBUTABLE (£m)

DIVIDEND (Pence)

IC Gas is an energy business with three

main areas of activity.

OILOPERATIONS Group is active in

exploration and production inthe North Sea
and also operates onshore in North America

CALOR distributesand sells Calorgasand

appliances to householders and industrial

customers throughoutthe British Isles.

BELGIAN OPERATIONS relate mainlyto

interests in private sector electricity and gas

industries and to a significant investment in the

Petrofina oil company.

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Imperial Continental Gas Association

Foracopy ofthe1986Annual Report pleasewrite to:
Imperial Continental GasAssociation, 14 Moorfidds Highwalk, London EC2Y9BS.

Halma profit increases

36% to record £5.3m
AS PREDICTED at the interim
stage. Halma; the - safety,

security and environmental- pro-

ducts group, made record

profit in the year -ended
March 29 1986. Pre-tax figures

climbed 36 per cent from
£3.&9m to £5-28m, on turnover
up 25 per cent at £31.15m.
Stated earnings per 10p share

increased from 6.67p to 9.07p
and the final dividend is -in

effect raised to 1.05p (adjusted
0.875p) for a total payment up
from an equivalent 1.4205p to

1.704P.
The directors say the group’s

cash. flow,was again very strong.
After7 capital expenditure of

£1.82m and a farther £L4m paid
In cash fbr acquisitions, Hahna’s
net cash balances at the year
end were higher at £2.58m.
Net tangible assets rose 20

per cent to a record 28.6p per
share
In April, the group announced

the purchase of Norgan, a
sound meter manufacturer.

wfcl-h represented Its math
acquisition in one year. The
group's policy as to buy about

five companies operating in

mmilar markets each year.

At the trading level, profits

moved ahead "from £&95m to

£5.353, before £75,000 (£65,000)

employee share scheme alloca-

tion and Interest received of

£57,000 (£4,000).

Tax charge was £L9Sm
(£1.49m) and after minorities

of £16.000 (£7,000) and an
extraordinary debit of £48,000

last time, net attributable
profits came through at £8.3350,

compared with £2-35m.

lively contributed half the

growth in both turnover and

profits—and has swooped on two

so fax tins year. The Halma

style is to use its position as a

cash rich company with a high

multiple, to catch smaller fry

in high margin, niche markets

with smaller multiples. Thus far

it has done so with considerable

without

comment
At a time when the City has
rippled with the rhetoric of
mega mergers, the Halma Group
tun slowly, but surely turned the
science of the small acquisition

into an art Halma swooped on
five, companies in its last

fiwqwrjfli year—which collee-

orgaoic growth, which —
Strong across almost every area

of activity. This combination of

organic and acquisitive growth

produced yet another record set

of profits for these results and
looks likely to do so againin
the current financial year. The
City expects profits of at least

£7JZm fuelled by the first

contribution from A and G and

the return to profit of the

troublesome US subsidiary.

Acquiomcs. On yesterday’s

share price, which profit takers

drove down by I2p to 268p, this

would reduce the multiple to a
more manageable 2L

Health Care expands to £0.5m
Health Care Services
reported a five-fold Increase in

pretax profits In the year ended
March 1986. And. as forecast

at the interim stage, the com-
pany is paying its first dividend
with a proposed final payment
of 0.75p.

On turnover up 35 per cent
to £7.08m (£5.27m), pre-tax

profit came out at £505,000

against £101.000 last time. Earn-

ings per share for this USM-
quoted company improved from
OBp to 2£p.
The hospital division

achieved significant increases

in turnover and profits im-

proved from £11,000 to £241.000

with the major part of the in-

crease coming from Gardens
Hospital, Hendon.
The personnel division

increased profit from £90,000

to £264,000. The range of per-

sonnel provided has been
extended and the company is

now a preferred provider for

locum doctors with seven

district health authorities.

Watson & Philip 28%
up halfway and confident
Watson Sc Philip, food

distributor, has unproved pre-
tax profits by 28 per Cent in
the first half of the . year.
Although all divisions face
continued stiff competition. Mr
James Hadden, the chairman,
says the progress made enables
the group to face the rest of
the year with confidence.

On turnover 33 per cent
ahead from £54.69m to £72.56m,
the pretax result rose to
£578,000 (£452,000) in the six

months to April 25 1986. The
Dundee-based group achieved
fLllm pre-tax in the year to

October 25 1985.

The chairman says the
current trading performance Is

encouraging and. accordingly

the interim - dividend »„• is

increased to 2p (1.7p> per-lOp
share Stated earnings -moved
ahead- from 3.4p to 3-8p- .

'

The cash and carry division
improved -profits- to .£468,000

(£268,000). on turnover up at

£45.76m (£28.56m) . The Edin-
burgh and Morpeth depots,

acquired last October, per-
formed well up to expectations,

the chairman states, and other
depots have al responded to
** vigorous marketing.*'.

Sales growth in the delivered
grocery division, up from
£11.71m to £L2.44m, is being
obtained in a fiercely competi-
tive market The profits advance
to £146,000 (£129.000) was
achieved due to the 'additional

sales and close cost control.

The group’s catering sector
inct year withdrew from major
involvement in oil-related busi-

ness. The deterioration in oil

trading business affected the
volume and profitability of its

remaining oil-related business.

Profits in this division fell from
£71.000 to £65,000 on lower
sales of £8J.7m (£8-64m), and
while other aspects of the divi-

sion’s business face increasing
competition, the directors re-

main confident about its long-

term prospects.

Both sections of the import/
export division moved forward,
with tiie import side continuing
-to- have the major impact on
profits, which rose from £54,000
to £70,000. Turnover was £5.89m
(£5.45na).

•

The group’s retail activity im-
proved to £28.000 (£56,000) on
sales of £2£2m (£2m). .

Tax took £214J)00 (£165:000)
for the period, to leave attri-

butable profits of £364,000
(£20,000) after extraordinary
debits last time of £267,000.

JOHN J. LEES. Lanarkshire-
based confectionery manufac-
turer, reported pre-tax profits

for year to end-March 1986 of
£229.544 (£119.366) on turnover
of £3.98m (£3.52m). Final divi-

dend of l-5p is proposed making
total of 2p (1.45p adjusted).
Earnings per shine were 8-06p
(adjusted 7A5p}.

John Booth
profit in

second half
John Booth & Sons (Bolton),

structural and welding engineer,

returned to the black in the
second half of 1985-88. But the
directors warn that the current
year is expected to he difficult

due to continuing depressed
trading conditions in the heavy
fabrication sector of the struc-

tural steelwork industry, and
the “well published" problems

more iiof the offshore industry.

The second half profit of
£444,000, which resulted In a full

year surplus of £70,000 pre-tax

against £112,000, stemmed from
the release of provisions made
in the first Half on certain con-

tracts following final settlement,
and exceptional .

increased acti-

vity relating to offshore con-
tracts in the second six months.

Earnings per share for the
year to March 31 fell from
12-24p. to 1.4&P, after pre-
'extraordinary debits of £235,000
for redundancies, closure
expenses, reorganisation and
consolidation of major manufac-
turing facilities on to a single

site at Hulton Steelworks, Bol-

ton. The dividend is being cut

fay 50 per cent to Ip.

CROWN INTERNATIONAL
Prodactions increased sales

from £750.000 to £2.08m in six

months to end-March 1986 and
pre-tax profits from £202,000 to

£228.000. Interim dividend is

1.05p (same) net. The USM
company is engaged in film, TV
and video production.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tha toUowing companies have notified
datoa of board meetings to die Stock
Exchange. Such mootings are usually
hold for ths purpoaeof, considering
dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to wtinMr the dividend*
era interims or finals end the sub-
divisions shown Mow era based
mainly on lest year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims: A. Q. Barr. Charles Beynes.

Eldrldgs Pops. Hardys end Hansons.
Morceau, Narwman Tonka.
Ftoslst Anderson Strathclyde, Brawn

and Jackson. Cable end Wireless,
Charter Consolidated. EPF. .Fuller
Smith and Tumor, Greycoat, Howard
and Wyndham, Jantar. MK Electric,

Zambia Consolidated -Copper Mine*.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Berkeley Technology ............ July 4
Blue Arrow June 30
Crest Nicholson Juno 26
Domino Printing Sciences ... July 7
Throgmorton Trust July 1
Widnsy — June 30

Finals:
Courts {Furnishers) June 27
Davy — July 3
HAT July 15
Holies July 2
Joseph (Leopold) June 30
Mercury International June 30
Mountieigh July 2
Read Executive .... ....... July 1

Vlnten — : July 7

This advertisement la Issued hi compliance with the requirements
of the Council of The Stoch Exchange.

LOCKHEED CORPORATION
(Incorporated with limited liability In the Slats of Delaware

hi the United States ofAmerica)

Issuedandmansd
tor issue at

13ft May. 1380*

KtoflOOJOQO status ofCommon Stockof 68^51,570
USStOO parvalue

CIncludes2,868,887shares reserved for Issue In

. connection with employee stock options)

Application has been made to the Council of The Slock
Exchange for the admission to the Official List of all of the
08,351,570sharesofCommonStockoftheCompany, Issued
and reserved for issue, following the relncorporatlon in the
•state of Delaware of Lockheed Corporation, a California
corporation.

Particulars of the Company are available In the statistical
service of Extel statistical Services Limited. Listing
particularsretating to theCompany and Hs reincorporation
have been published and copies may be obtained during
usual business hours, up to and including 27th June, 1988,
from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock
Exchange and, up toand Including 9th July, 1986, from:—

Cazenove 6 Co*
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London, EC2R 7AN

25thJune, 1B9B

We are pleased- to announce that

Scott E. Pardee

has joined our firm as

Vice Chairman

Yamaidii International (America), Inc.

Two World Trade Center

. (212)432-8500
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ACROSS
1 In hopeless stale over

French priest (4. 4)

5 Fights for leftovers (6)

19 False notions’ return
regarded in special odium
(5)

11 Frost-nag put out on bound-

12 Squid family in military
formation? A 5j

13 Yarn about artist "over
there" (5) .

14 Cowardly spirit yet gay? (6)

15 They enjoy being cruel to

staid characters on board

ship (7)

18 Tools for little boys 17)
_

Joint-operator recognised
for getting round law (6)

Split part of bulb (5»

Make game of inferior porce-

lain (9)

25 Tide-turning: or getting one
over the french ieader (9)

28 Move slowly through stroke

<5j

27 It's a big step but Fd throw

the rest out <6)

28 Takes chair having second

thoughts about army team?

(8 )

DOWN
1 Original friend has the edge

(6

1

3 Platforms giving campers

extra protection? f.5-4)

3 Re-write history but talk

about something else 16, 3. o)

4 Censure traveller over order

i7)

6 University entertainment in
[ jjrrjf*

i».t.

London thoroughfare (.9, 6)

7 Suitably adapted play for k«k±
model to appear in (5) I *“**

8 Painful sensation from
turning statue on head (8)

9 Blunder so unfortunately in
examination (6;

16 Diminutive workman's quick
method of communication
(9)

17 Commonly said to be
purJoiners of underwear (8)

19 Make suggestion that doctor
should turn in formal attire

(6)

28 He cannot be described as a
straight musician (7j

21 Fishes in corners (6)

23 Willow—one seen to be in

sore straits (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Sheep crisis stretches Britain’s

radioactivity testing resources

MARKETS
LONDON

BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE in the

effectiveness of the Govern-

ment's arrangements for

monitoring the radioactive fall-

out from the Chernobyl reactor

disaster was plunged into

further confusion yesterday by
a new ban on the slaughter and
movement of sheep in parts of

Scotland.
On Friday, the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
announced a 21-day ban on the
slaughter of lambs in parts of
Wales and Cumbria because
radioactivity had breached the
u action level " of 2,000

becquerels per kilo. (A
becquerel is the measure of
radiation absorbed by biological

tissue.)
Over the weekend and on

Monday Ministry officials were
assuring the press that radia-

tion levels had reached a peak
and appeared to be on the
decline. Then unexpectedly
the new ban was announced yes-

terday, much to the private an-

noyance of farmers.
This sequence of events is

particularly odd since the
Ministry has admitted that the

first high readings on lambs
were recorded on May 16,

although the potential health
hazard was not made known
until the ban was announced
more than a month later. It is

particularly odd therefore that

the MAFF and the Scottish

Office could not get their acts

together. The manner of their

anouncements obviously raises

the question whether more un-
pleasant surprises are in store.

Could dangerous oonce^ti'a-

tions of radioactive caesium
from the Chernobyl nuclear
explosion yet be found in other
animals or growing food?

The select group of eight
scientists at MAFF, which has
been in charge of monitoring
the fbl-out from the Russian
power station disaster during

Israel’s flower

trade enjoying

bumper year
By Judith MaKz in Tel Aviv

ISRAELI EXPORTS of cut
flowers, which hold an
approximate 45 per cent
share of the European flower

import market, are enjoying
one of their best yeam ever.

The end of season results,

covering October 1985 to

May 1986, show that export
earning increased by 62-4 per
cent to $76.5m. Bat the actual

number of flowers exported
went up by only 42 per cent
to 684m.
This performance has been

attributed chiefly to external
development. The moat Im-
portant factor was the
strengthening of European
currencies against the US
dollar since Europe pur-
chases some 95 per cent of all

Israeli flower exports and the
Israeli economy is pegged to

the dollar. In addition, prices

for Israeli flowers In Europe
were, on average, 11 per cent-

higher year than last.

A relatively mild winter In
both Israel and Europe also

provided favourable condi-

tions for growth and distribu-

tion.

Flower exporting is a
fairly new business In Israel

having begun only about 20
years ago. Today over 90 per
cent of the country’s flower
production is marketed over-
seas, and during the winter
months Israel accounts for 12
per cent of the total volume
of flower trade In Europe.

Agrexco, Israel's state-run

agricultural exporting com-
pany, is contracted by the
Israeli Flower Board to
market some 85 per eent of
the country's flower exports.

It sells about 60 per cent
directly to the flower bourses
In Holland, Germany and
Belgium and the rest—under
the brand name " Carmell ”

—through Its European sub-
sidiaries. The other 15 per
cent of the country's exports
are marketed by six private
companies.

Israel's main competitors In
the winter flower market are
Spain. Kenya and Colombia.
But according to Mr Haviv
Haze, Agreco’s flower market-
ing manager, Israeli flowers
fetch prices that are on
average 15 per cent higher
than the others because of
better quality and servicing.

In the flower business, this

means freshness and prompt
delivery.
Freshly cut flowers are

flown dally from Tel Aviv to
Cologne in West Germany,
where they are distributed by
tracks to their main destina-

tions. From the time the
flower Is cot In Israel until

It reaches the European
markets Is only a matter of
48 hours.

The country’s 4JJ00 flower
growers — mostly private
farmers and members of
communal settlements, or
“moshavim." are now work-
ing to increase the variety of
flowers they can offer their

overseas customers.
To this end, research Is

under way to adapt tropical

flowers to Israel’s typically

Mediterranean climate; to
acclimatise European summer
flowers to the Israeli winter:

and to develop unique Israeli

flower species. At the same
time, new labour saving tech-

nologies; are being adopted to

reduce costs and increase
efficiency.

the past two months, continues

to believe the worst is now over.

This 6s largely because the
build-up of radioactive caesium
in ewes' milk over two months
is offset by the tendency of tbe
ap imais to get rid of the sub-

stance by the normal process of
excretion. Although radio-

activity in caesium halves every
SO years, its virulence halves
in a lamb every 20 days (50

days for a fully grown sheep
and 100 days for a human).

Officials believe that careful
monitoring of milk samples,
vegetables and analysis of rain-

fall after the Chernobyl disaster
have minimised the chance of
an unexpected concentration of
radioactivity somewhere else in
Britain.

Nevertheless, tbe operation
has raised serious questions as
to how well prepared Britain
would have been to cope with
a worse nuclear emergency

—

one for, example, which might
have showered tbe country with
higher concentrations of radio-

active material over a much
wider area.

The levels of radiation

detected in Britain immediately
after the Chernobyl accident
were so low that milk and fresh
vegetables were declared fit

for consumption in tbe days
immediately after tbe accident.

But now two months later,

the Ministry of Agriculture is

fully stretched on trying to

keep track of the radiation

levels in lambs, which until last

week were rising steadily m
some areas.
The Ministry's testing labora-

tory at Weybridge can process

and analyse samples from only
about 30 animals per day. This
rnpanc that it is fully stretched

trying to keep track of average
radiation, levels in Wales and
Cumbria.

It has to put in a hasty order
for more testing equipment but

it Is not certain that this will be
available in time to help with
tiie present emergency.
Meanwhile the Ministry's

laboratory at Lowestoft has
been diverted from its usual
job of monitoring pollution In

fish, to keeping a more general
rhfrcfr on lntTlh and other food-

stuffs in the rest of tbe country.

They have also pressed private

laboratories into service

It is therefore fortunate that
rainfall immediately after the
Chernobyl disaster was con-
centrated in only two regions,

and that even in these regions
concentrations of radioactivity

have in most cases been only a
little above the levels at which
the Ministry must take action.

For one of the difficulties

facing the scientists in charge
of the operation is that samples
taken from the worst affected
areas do not give a complete
view of true radiation levels

throughout the region. However
carefully the specimens axe
selected by regional officials

and vets, they represent only
a small sample of the total live-

stock in tiie area.

The Ministry then has to
apply statistical techniques
deducing from the dispersion
of its results what tbe worst
levels of radioactivity might be
expected to be. The wider tiie

variation between different test

results, the more samples are
needed for scientists to be cer-

tain that a suspected area can
be declared safe once again.

Speed Is also important But
the process of selecting and
wiling an animal and prepar-
ing samples for the laboratory
is inherently slow. For this
reason, special aricraft deli-

veries were made in the early
days of the emergency, although
the Ministry has now reverted
to road transport

Efforts to find instruments
capable of detecting low levels

of radioactivity in Jive animals
have so far been unsuccessful,
although there is now some
hope that an instrument which
could provide a rather crude
indication will become avail-

able.

In ooe case a radiation level

of 4,000 bq per kflo was found
In .a lamb which had already
been put on the market. How-
ever this is still weR below the
international safety level

equivalent to about 10,000 bq
per fetio. -which is itself about a
hundredth of the dose likely to
cause symptoms at sickness.
The so-called Kaction level”

of 1,000 bq/kg has been been
set deliberately low, partly
because of tiie known problems
of deducing general levels from
samples. Nevertheless, with the
country highly sensitive to
radiation hazards, it would be
a publicity disaster for the
ministry to Uft the 21 day ban
unless It was absolutely certain
that no animal worid be found
to have a radiation level higher
than the action limit
But are any other foodstuffs

at risk? Officials believe not
although they will continue to
monitor crops like fruit and
gram as they ripea.

The reason is that caesium is

“fixed" by certain chemicals in
the soil, particularly In day.
This means it is not dissolved in
water and therefore compara-
tively little will be absozbed by
trees and other plants through
the roots.
Tbe corollary, however, is that

caesium remains in tiie soil with
its radioactivity decaying only
slowly. The radioactive material
ingested by animals will also be
returned to the soil. In mast
areas the additional radiation in
the soil will be extremely small,

i

but it is possible that pockets
could accumulate in certain
places which would breach safe i

levels of radiocativity.

CONTINUED TALK of an
immiaet change in BntiFi
export pricing policy kept
coffee futures under pressure
ob the London futures market
yesterday. And with weather
forecasters Mill expecting Dm
iwim weather to contisae in
tiie Brasilian coffee belt,

frustrating bullish specu-

lators* hopes of a damaging
frost and searing prices, the
September futures position
fell another £50A0 to a nine-

month low of £L,77&56 a
tonne. On the London Metal
Exchange copper values led a
beueml decline in base metals
prices with tiie cash position
ftptafiing the day £17.56 down
at £919.50 a tonne. Sterlings'

early firmness against the
dollar and news that Norandm
copper workers at the
Montreal refinery had ended
their three-week strike were
quoted as factors in the falL
Dealers also said the fall was
extended Isle In tiie day by a
bant of stop-lam selling.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.
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IBM — Mt
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free mtt_ 28W0/9491- -80 £3390/73
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ZJno —J262B.B -• B 4484.5 .
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7.5); sattiomam 7513 (7741- Final Karb
doss: 7CT-GB. Turnover; 4X400 tonnes.
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33-3-51; tbraa months 944-4.5 (962-(933-36): tbraa months 944-4.5

2-5): aetiemant 925 (333-8). Final
do so: 927-5-27-

SSfcSa.

Cash
Osttiodss
3 months
standard

ss ,
906-10 L.18 (916/91

hs !
|

rd • 915 90 1—10.5 1 —

Wdoltopa 64s

4 Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flask, c Cants
par pound. xJuly- uJune-Joiy. y July-
August. z Aug. • Cotton Outlook.

Official otosing (an): Cash 912-6 (917-
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COCOA

EEC ministers reach

pig trade accord

BP sees

growth in

oil demand

LEAD

An IndMsrent opening urns followed
by s quiet trading session with futures
confined toa narrow range. Apart from
light price fixing, actuals found Ifttfo

interest from either producers or
Hidustiy. reports GIH and Dudus.

I Unofficial or
Cash Ictlos* (p.m.) — > Hkgh/iew

£ par tonne

'Yesterday's! t

Close + or Business— — • Don*
t* per tonne

£780
I monttis)978-g

(872**77.5
081/978.5

. 1948-1949 —4.0
- 1880-1*81 '+ 1.0

BY TIM DICKSON IN LUXBflBOURG

EEC Agriculture Ministers

last night reached tentative
agreement on a new package
which wfH boost the incomes of
French and British pig fanners
and preserve the well being of
their German counterparts.

Tbe delicate balancing act
was achieved after an arduous
all-day negotiating session at
the Ministers’ monthly meeting
in Luxembourg.

The new proposal— designed
to overhaul the complicated
system of import subsidies and
export taxes known as monetary
compensatory amounts or
MCAs — has been endorsed by
a majority of member states

although Britain and Spain are
both reserving judgment until

they see a report by technical
experts which will be produced

today. Only Belgium has
rejected tiie new ideas out of
hand.
Tbe new proposals follow the

French concern at the impact
on their producers of a nego-
twe MCA, effectively a levy on
a weak currency nation, .to

reduce the inherent advantage
to Its exporters and the level

of which was to have been
raised following the April
realignment of EMS currencies.
In fact, Mr Francis Guillaume,
the French Agriculture
Minister, won a suspension of
pigmeat MCAs as port of his
agreement to the overall EEC
farm price package.
The Ministers yesterday modi-

fied a Commission proposal for
reform and agreed instead to
institute a complex alternative
of their own.

Herd cuts boost US
hog futures prices

LIVESTOCK MARKETS on the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
were at a standstill yesterday
with contracts across the board
bid up the permissible daily
limit as soon as trading started.
Hogs and pork bellies for

July delivery were up the maxi-
mum and 2 cents respect-

ively 56-3 cents and 76.12 cents
per lb. The momentum spilled
over into CME feeder and live

cattle contracts which were also

bid limit up to 61.70 and 56.42
cents for the August delivery
month.
The move followed the publi-

cation of a Government report
after close of trading on Mon-
day stating that American hog
herds had declined to an 11-yearherds had declined to an 11-year

low. The report estimated tiie

US hog and pig population as
of June 1 at 48.8m head—down
7 per cent from the year earlier
level. The breeding hog popula-
tion registered an even steeper
year-on-year decline: down 9 per
cent to 6.4m head, tiie lowest
June figure since inventory esti-

mates began in 1964.
Analysts now believe that the

reasonably buoyant May market
proved tempting to many pro-
ducers. Low beef and cattle

prices, caused partly by the
Government's sale to slaughter
of dairy animals to control the
milk surplus, has discouraged
producers of competing com-
modities, they added.
Markets are expected to

remain buoyant for the re-
mainder of the week.

By Max WHWreren

FUNDAMENTAL FORCES in
the oil market are likely to
tend to keep prices in tiie

range between $12 pee barrel

and $30 per barrel. Dr John
Bochannan, general - manager
_o£ corporate, .jffanpmg:. .for

-British Petroleum said, .yester-

day.
He was introducing the

latest edition of the Bp Statis-

tical Review of World Energy
which suggests that demand fox
oil will grow at the rate of
between 2 to 2} per coot a
year for the next two years.

Dr Buchannan said that if oil

prices fen below about $12 to
$15 per barrel for a sustained
period, oil would be competitive
with other fuels, particularly
coal and gas and would start

displacing them. On the other
hand at above $30 per barrel
oil was uncompetitive.

BP estimates that if tiie ofl

price were to remain at $10 per
barrel until the end of the de-
cade, an additional 4m to 9m
barrels a day of demand would
be stimulated while potential
supplies would be reduced.
Mr Rnsset Seal, BP’S general

manager of ofl trade and supply,
said the effect of Saudi Arabia's
decision a year ago to abandon
fits role as a "swing producer”
and to expand its market share
bad been associated with signifi-

cant reductions in output by
other countries, particularly
Mexico and Iran.

Saudi Arabia’s action had
boosted its revenues for a time,

Official closing (am): Cash 27730
(ZB4-4J>): Him months 277.5-8 (2B3-4):
settlement - 278 (2842). Final Kerb
doss: 275-77. Turnovsrr 10,400 tonnu.
US Spot: 23/24 cant* par pound.
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NICKEL
ICCO Indicator ptfeaa (US

pound). Dally prfeo for Juno 24: ffi.SI

(84.75); five-dsy avarego for Juno 25:
8532 (85.32).
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Official dosing (am); Cash Z706-8
(2700-6); thrss mamfc* 27206 (2760-

5); ssUSmsot 2708 (2766). Final Karb
; 2X0-10. Turnover: 1,888 tonnes.

GOLD
Gold raaa 924 an ounce from

Monday's doss In too London bullion

mark«t yastsiday to finish st 5343-304-
Tho maul aponod at 5341-3414 and
tredad batsman a high of $3434-3434
and a low ol 53404-341. Trading was
rather quiet and uneventful in London
with a firmer trend In alhrer In Now
York underpinning toe firmer trend.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) June S4

Yesterday + or ' Buetnasi
~

Close. *343-3434

Afrn’oflX *348.00

(£8864X874
(£8254 888)
U582BA3B)

GOLD AND PUUDRN COINS

Sales: 6^306 (2.886) lota of 6 tonnes.
- ICO lotocator prise* (US cents par
pound) for Juno 23: Comp, daily 1979
Wg2Z^<15S24)S 16-dey average 16427

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved lower on commercial

sailing In light volume In an otherwise
featureless market, reports Mulrpaea.
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ffiao. lfO-lMA t—OBs; 1M9
Feb.. "IP.*- Hfi.O I—OJS —
Adt._—

—

l—03*i —
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Clow

1407 (14.07) ringgit par kg. unchanged
per kg.

Apr. ,TS7i-1f8J
June |1MJ-127A
August I125A-U7AAugust llBA-127.fi

Salas: 107 <2S) lots Of 20 tonnes.

&6 * result of weaker oil prices.
By last August tbe kingdom’s
oil revenues had falleo to a
low point of the annual equiva-
lent SlObn to $12bn, compared
with $23bn for the year as a
whole.
BP Statistical Review of

ZINC

Utah Unofficial +er
arada ’otowCpunj — iHJghrioWgraoo . ap^rtonna i

GRAINS
Old crop wheat steadied on email

first day tender figures, mailing higha
of 80p up on nervous short-covering.
New crops cased sharply on shipper/
merchant speculative eef/fag wWi keen
Whsst/barlty switching contributing
to ths volume, reports T. G. Roddick.

Gash : 588-8
3 months 8S3J-4.5

World Energy, Government and
Public Affairs Depot, Britannic
Rouse, Moore Lane EC2F 9BU.
£5.00.

Official closing (am): Cash 681.5-2
(538.5-7); throe months 537-7.5 (541-
1.5); astisment 832 (537). Final Kerb
doss: 528-23. Ttinrovar. 13^26 tonnes
US Prime Western: 38.6/41.75 cento
psr pound.

WHEAT
j BARLEY .

Yesterdays!+ orVeaf rdy*«+ or— otoee

UN food agency sees brighter

supply outlook in Africa

SILVER

BY MARY ANNE fTTZGERALD JN NAIROBI

Slhrsr wsa fixed 8,Bp sn ounce lower
(or spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday el 334-36p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing level» were:
spot 505.65c. down 4.85c; three-month
514.06c, down 446c: eta-month 522.65c,

down 5tr. and 12-month $400. down
48c. The metal opened St 335-33640
(506V50B*jc) and closed st 3384-3360
(509-511C).

duly. 111.70 1408V — —
Sept- 98.60 i~C.«. -97.78 -an
Nov- 10180 aw 10180- wOJfi
dan... 104.50 1-a.BCj 104.20 ~o.n
Mar... 10085 1-0.76, 106.75 -4JI
May- 108.15 1-0.761 10016 - -OA0

Buslrross done Whaet: July 111.70-
1.30. Sspt 88.75885. Nov 10180-185,
Jan 104.60-4.50, March 107.10-680. May
108.15. Salas: 422 foto of. 100 tonnes.
Sorter Sspt 98.15*7.75. Nov 10180-
1.10. Jsn 104.60-4-30, March 107.06-
8.65. May 108.16. Salsa: 238 toto of
100 tonnes.

FOOD PRODUCTION in sub-
Saharan Africa has recovered
well after the 1984 drought,
leaving 22 African countries

with surplus grain harvests
available for redistribution,

according to the FAO’s latest

report on tbe food supply situa-

tion and crop prospects for the
region. Only six countries still

required exceptional emergency
relief, tiie report said.

Botswana, facing its fifth

consecutive year of drought,
expects a shortfall of up to 90
per cent of its cereal consump-
tion requirements this year. 2n

West Africa, the Cape Verde
Islands is the only country that

was severely affected by drought
in 1985.
Additional food is needed for

the drought-affected and dis-

placed populations of Ethiopia
and Sudan. In Angola and
Mozambique planting and the
distribution of inputs has been
interrupted by conttinulng civil

disturbances with the govern-

ments of both countries fighting
guerrilla insurgencies.

Tbe report Is the third in a
series being issued by the FAO
this year. It is designed to
provide a comprehensive assess-

ment of the African food
situation and give early warning
of impending food shortages so
that donors can respond with
grain shipments before an
emergency develops.

The outlook for food supplies

in the region's other 39
countries is relatively bright
following good to record har-

vests last year. Overall pro*
duction estimates ter 1985 have
been modified slightly down-
wards from forecasts made in
April to 54m tonnoes, 20 per
cent more »»n the poor harvest
of 1984. Even so, all the
countries will experience some
term of cereal deficit in 1985/86,
mainly of wheat and rice.

The FAO report calls far
further assistance from the
international community to dis-

pose of exceptional surpluses
from 12 countries through what
it terms “triangular transac-

tions," where donors act as
intermediaries between surplus
and. deficit areas.

Six countries — Benin, tbe
Ivory Coast, Kenya, Malawi,
Sudan, Togo and Zimbabwe

—

bad exportable surpluses total-

ling 1.9m tonnes from 1986
harvests, the report said. Sur-
pluses of 500,000 tonnes also

needed in be redistributed
internally In Burkina, Faso.
Chad, Mali, Niger, Senegal and
Sudan.
Donors have already agreed

to undertake the export of
another 236,000 tonnes to neigh-
bouring countries.

SILVER Bullion + or UM.E. +o»
per Fixing — nan. —

troy oz
;

Pile* rnofficM

spot i*34.Mp 1-UtfSMp i—

a

ymonUv. 34a.lBp :-aJft344p -a
emonttta.-3BO.QOp -a.IB — —
h montttoisasLiop 1-e.o — —

LONDON GRAINS—Wrest: US dark
noKfeam spring No 1 15 par cent July/
Aug 97.50, Sspt 96-BO transshipment
oast coaat US No 2 goft mi winter
July 90.00. Aug 88.75, Sopt 80J2S
oaten. EBC June 128.00. Englith (ted
rob -Sapt mNriOMQ, Oct 10380/
03.50. Od/Doo 10880/0680, Jan/Mirob

LME—Tumown 2 (2) kits of
10.000 m.
Throe momfcs hlgh/low 398p. flnsf

fcarb 34&4p.

110.75/111.SO buysr/Mltaia. - Msfam
No 3 ystlow/French Transshipment eastNo 3 yellow/French Transshipment east
coi*t June 134.30. Bsifey: English Teed
lob first-halt Aog 96.90/99.50, Sept
100.00/1018a Oct/Deo 10680/10880.
Jsn/BMsrch 11080/11180 tmyer/satere.

MEAT
IKAT COMMISSION— Average fst-

ctock prices st represannthm martens.

GB—C*We flBAfip par kg Iw (-288).
GB—Sheep 144A0P per kg est dew
f -45.79). GB—Pig* 75.47p per kg
!w (+1.88).

HGCA — Locations) ox-tsrm spot
prices. Food barley: N. War 114.10.
Tbe UK monetary coefficient for June
30 will b» unchangod. Due to now
green rates from July 1 ths coefficient

S
based on HGCA oalfcuteiioni using ff

ays’ exchange rates) is expected is

,

chioge to 1889.

crops in Sahelian countries in
West Africa, due to be
harvested later in the year, face
a serious threat from a poten-
tial plague of grasshoppers
which could severely damage
tiie main season cereal crops.
In Eastern Africa the worst

outbreak of several species of
migratory locusts In 50 years is

anticipated. If not contained,
it could cause heavy crop losses.

tw (+188).

pioMEifr • jeep
Y/dw’ai +or hrnay's +or

Month doM “ I «ote .
— RUBBER

July IOR80I-08* 188.001 -
AuS 100.901+0.10 - 183.50 180
SopU U»80:+081 183.00-8.S0

PHYSICALS — Tbs London miriest
opened slightly firmer, attracted (air

'

Interest throughout ths day and q

P

osad

.

cm * steadier aou. reports Lewfs and
PnaLi Closing prices (buyers); Spot’

PlgiRMt pries* dosed unchanged
to s touch weaker duo to the continu-
ing weakness In physics) prices,

reports Eastern Capital CCST.

PlgRHSt solas: 47 (90) lots of 60

8780p (same), August S780p (same),
Geptembar S785p. Tbe Kusls Lumpur
fob pries (Malaysian -cants par leg);

R3S No’ 1 was 2068 (206.0) and SMR’
1878 (1888). •

-
.. . .

RJTUI«S—Indtx 553. July 589873,
July-Sof»t 567-673, Oct-Dec- 588-570;
Jan-March 576-581, ApriVJuns 890896,
July-Sept 581-586. Salas: O.

caresses. 3,250 kg.

Saaf Hies: 0 (0) lots of SO tide*.

cu

US MARKETS
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
futures soared as a USDA
quarterly hog and pig report

detailed deficits which sur-

prised even liberal trade esti-

mates. reports Heinold Com-
modities. A limit-up move*
ment was registered immed-
iately on the opening acrora

the board—in hogs, pork

bellies, and the cattle markets
reflecting tiie tmatmous mar-

ket reaction to a report which
clearly shows that the number
of hogs retained for breeding
purposes has been seriously

underestimated. Which then
caused cattle values to rise in

line. Tbe situation was said

to stm leave cash meat mar-

kets at a wide premium and
therefore traders expected
urtBurt strength in the next

sessions. Coffee, on the other
band, was again subject to

heavy selling pressure, with
rumours of origin selling and
a very weak technical aspect
adding to the depressed

mood of the latter part of last

week. Talk that Brasil and
Colombia were considering

lowering their export prices

seemed to die down a little,

but was obviously an unset-

ling ZacteL

GOLD 100 troy ox- S/troy ax ~

“ CHrea High Lw* Pm
June 3428 343.4 34I.O 3418
Julv 343.8 — — MM
a£U* 3454 348.7 3428 343J

Ort 348 >2 3488 3458 346J

Dm 351 J5 3628 3488 348.6M 355.1 354.0 3648 3S3J

April 3888 — ~ W8
3828 3618 3808 360.1

iSL* 88BA 3«8 3M8 3M8
Oct 38*8 3698 3868 387*

Dec 373 7 — — 37U'
Fob 37*8 — — 3W.1

April 382.* — — **>8

KATtNUM 50 froy «. 5/trey oz

" eiosa High Low Prey

JM9 4348 4338 4328 434.1

jSh? 4*A 437,5 433.0 05.1

Oct 4408 4428 4388 440.1

S5 4438 448.0 442.0 443.1

teril 4468 443.5 4468 «U
£5, 4S0-A 4528 4688 W4

Qlar

eents/to

NEW YORK

Ctosa High LOW Prev

6069 — 5MJ
808$ 6113 502-5 607.0

512.9 —a- — 510.1

515-8 518.0 BUjO 513J
576.0 526.5 517.0 62X5
5284 — — RTS.5
5334 535.0 531$ SS1A
540O 640.6 539 -S 637A
546 2 643.6 54X6 543.7

663 J> — — 560-5

WORLD " 11 " 11X000 Jb,

Ctosa High Low Prev
6-00 6.02 ess 8.06
8.10 6.22 6.08 B.Z7

0-36 6.54 632 8.47

B.5« 6.94 err $89
6.92 7.12 6^9 7.00

7.12 729 7.10 7.19

726 7.45 728 734
7A3 — 7A3
7AO 7.53 7-60 7.57

ALUMINIUM 40800 lb.

June 5186 —
Ally 6185 5280
August 52.18 —
Sept 6385 6280
Doc 52.75 5380
Jan 6286 —
Mart* 53.15 5385
May 6380 —
July 5386 —
Sapt 5385 —

enta/R»

Low Pm— 52.75
5180 6280— 5280
6286 5380
62.75 5380— S3-SO
53.70 53.78— 5380— 54.06— 54.15

CHICAGO

Close High Low Prev ,

66.42 56.42 66.42 54-82 ^ -
66.15 56.15 65.1S 53.06 ^ -

56-37 6627 56-37 54-87
65.17 56.17 66.17 53.67

5846 56.45 56AS 64J6
5730 5720 5720 56.70 •

COCOA 10 tomoo. S/tonnas
LIVE HOGS 30800 W>. cantg/lb

CIom High Lew
Ctosa High Low Prev Jiffy 56.30 66J30 5620 54.80

1966 1894 1664 1676 August 62.66 5X56 5X56 61.06
1736 1755 1730 1747 Oct 48AS 46.45 46.46 4426
1799 1814 1796 1803 Dec 47.17 47.17 — 45.87
18*7 1994 1804 1863 Mr 4&90 45.00 4S20 4420 *

1876 I860 1976 1980 April 41.72 41.72 41.72 4022
1900 — 1818 June 43.67 43.67 4X17
1830 — — 1940 Jiffy 42.65 4X65 4X65 41.15

" C " 37.500 lb. cento/lb MAIZE 6,000 bu Rffn. canta/56-tb bushel

Cfosa High Low Piter

Jiffy 16688 17480 16585 175.78

Sapt T71.72 178-06 17180 17986
DOO 18288 18288 18288 16688
Match 18380 18385 18380 18780
May 18186 18680 18488 18888
July 16080 — — 19489
Sapt 19180 — — 19580

Ctosa High LOW Aar
23X0 2342 231$ 234.9
191.4 185A 191$ 195-4
18S.8 188-4 186-0 1882
195.0 136.0 194.4 197.4
199.4 2022 198.8 201.8
199.6 202.8 199.6 20X0
194.0 18X8 184.0 184.8

I2S6-1M6
1 12*5-1277
1329-1*19

-1*69-1*49
11379-1579
I 1365-1*14

1 1419-140*

COPHM 25800 to, eante/a>

Ctosa High Low Piter

Jwre '5180 ’ — — 62-70

July 9185 6280 6185 080
August 9180 8385 6380 —
Sapt 6180 6385 6185 63.10
Dae 6286 63.95 8180 6380
Jan 82.15 — — 63.69

PORK BELLIES 38800 lb, caittt/b

Ctosa High Low Prev
78.12 78.12 76.12 74.12
7X46 7X46 7X46 70.46
66.55 8525 6525 6325
84.46 64.46 — 6X46
8620 8820 88.60 64.90 4
8620 88.80 6620 6420

92-GO 9480 62.75
6285 6485 6285
6286 6389 6389

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min.
cann/BOJb buatxri

COTTON 50800 ft, oanto/lb

JU|y 8887 98-70 6880
Oct 3380 3385 33.06
Doe 3386 3380 3386
Morah 34.10 3482 3486
May ' 34.75 3486 3489
July 35.16 35.70 35.15
Oct 3889 3689 3689

Close High Low
July 528.0 6322 5278
August 5158 520.6 616.0
Sapt 604.9 5068 802.6
Nov 600.4 5048 49X4
Jan 500.0 5128 5078
March 5178 521.0 518.0
May 5238 6Z7.0 5228
July 5288 6908 5288
August 62S.0 — —

After
. poor porfffiannefe Jn

York artel a weaker dolor, London
opohM oror/ntT E4D WwaK and found
good cammlaatoo house aaHIrtg. Trodo
buying was evident on a scale-down
basis but after breaking contract lows
further commission honss soiling wss
evident. Prices recovered . on short-
covorisg. Physical offtake appeared
restricted, reports Draxal Burnham
Lambert.

OH. (UGHT) 42.000 US
,
S/bonots

Latest . ,ttigb -.-Low.
1281 1286. 1282
12.73 - 1280- 1281 -
12.79 12.78 1280
1386 1289 1870
1288 I860 1866
1280 1286 1286
1280 1380 1280
1286 1380 1890
1280 1890 1280

SOYABEAN NEAL 100

Claao Mgb
Jiffy 148.4 - 1458
August 1458 T49.9
Sspt 144.1 146.0
Oct

“
i486' '1488

‘

Deo 144.9 148.4
Jsn 1468 1478
March 1468 149.6
May 1580 152-3
July 1S6.0 155.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lb.

ORANGE JUICE 15800 lb, csiito/lb

Close High Low Preu
Jiffy 10860 10485 16826 10480
Sapt 10480 10680 10385 10685
Nov 10686 10680 16680 10686
Jan 106.es 106.10 106.76 10685
March 107.76 10885 10785 10585
July 108.55 —

.
— 111.05

Sspt 11085 — — 111.75

HEATING OIL 48000 US gallons,
cents/US gaQons

Close High Low Plw
Jiffy 36.70 3685 3680 3883
August 3780 3780 3786 3786
Sapt. 3880 30.65 38.IS 3884
Oct 3980 3986 3980 3688
Nov 4086 40.48 4085 4048
Doc 41.10 41v40 4080 4186
Jsn 4185 41JS 4180 4186m 4280 4286 4280 .4188
•Bareli 3980 4080 3980 3986
April 39-10 '38-BO 3780 3781

Ctooa Mgb Low Prev
July 1628 1620 1821 16.77 ^

1823 9August 16.62 16.96 16.76
Sept 1622 1726 1622 1724
Oct 1620 1726 1626 T7.10
Dec 1724 1726 T7.1l 1721
Jsn 1726 17.60 1723 17.56
torch 17.86 17.31 17.66 1726
May 1726 1X10 17.85 18.15

July 1820 T8-39 1820 18.44

WHEAT 6200 bu min,
cants/ffiMb bushel

Ctosa High Law Prev
Jiffy 2622 2692 260.4 249.4
Sapt 2612 2662 2502 289.6
Dae 2672 26X0 2662 2592
March 2582 281.4 25X4 2SL4
May 246.8 250.4 2462 2442
July £92 23X4 23X2 2312

a ' t- - -

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loos* lard

11.50 (11.00) cants psr pound- Hardy
and Harman silver bullion ’05.0 (506.0)
cants par troy ounce.

SUGAR POTATOES
LONDON DAILY FMCE-^tow sugar

SI4680 (£97.00). up 6280 (unchangod)
a tonne for July-August delivery. White
sugar 31788a up SI.OOi

Prices continued to consolidate at the
lower l«vela, reports C. Cxmrnlkow.

The market traded £480 down, basis
April, as reports of axtanaiva rein

encouraged sellers on to the market
which in turn hit stop-loss orders.
Prices stabilised only below £121.00a values approached an old chert
support leva! of £130.00. Futures con-
tinue nervous a* short-term bearish

No, 6 Year roly's Previous I Business
Con- close otoao < none

considerations (ie antiffipand- prkesure
on tire physical marker) continue to
oonfllct with longer - term - serious
doubts over potential yield and 'over-
all plantings, report* Coley and' Harper.

• partonne ROJL
Aug 15s;615B8 ataTs7J.H93-15g.tf
Oot 144.0144

J

/4B.9- 1458' 147.4-14*8
Deo 1478-1598 1498-1528 1E1.0-1U8
tor

, 1H.9-1B78
1

1598 168.411598-1598
May—.' 1598-191.4. 1828 155^1658-1918
Aug—. 155.0-185.4J 1578IM.4I -J
Oct ’ 1998-WMi T798-I75.0| -

Salas: 3.066 (3871) Uns of 50
tonne*.

Tats- and Lyts delivery price tor
granulated basis sugar was. £20080
(£199-90) a tonne for export.

MARKET:
|Yesterdays. Previous 'Business

otoao cJoao ) (tone.

Sp«r bonne

92.BO i 91.50 (91898980
100.00 .100.00 !

-
122.BO 1194.80 I1BLB0-TN88

I 154.00 154.30 i -
I 00.00 r86.60 | .

—

'letter t,

Salas: 1,021 (904) lots of 40 tonnes.
Esrites — July 87.50. -280; Aug

(£199.50) a tonne (or export.

International Soger Agreement—
(US cants par pound fob and stowed

70.00, unchanged; Sept M.m, —10.00.
8ales: 0 low of to tonnes.

Caribbean porta.) Prices for June 23:
pally Price 5.79. (584); 15-day average
687 (686)..

No J elf contract—Aug WUMA Oct
IflIMMLO. Sales; 10 Iota of SO tonne*.

GAS OIL FUTURES
1

Ystrday’s .+ or : Business
dose —

. Done

PARfS—<FFr par tonne): Aug 1268/iaL Oot 1257/1299. Dae 1330/1330,

WVMSIL
138^ W15/M31X Au«

• US
;

iDcrtonns

FREIGHT FUTURES

5®p-—
Oct—
Nov_
Dec_.._
J«n

111.75 >-0,50)11276-1189
118.76 -086' 11489-1589
116JBS -080)117.90-1585
110,60 -0J& 120.99-B86
128.36 .+086- - _
1*4.0° .-0^Q=1M89ffl**5
1*6JSO -1.00! 12685

~
' -Cloaa High/Low. Pronr.

.
Dry Cargo.

July
J <5?/2°2 «»«oa '.eoensoa

Out ,661/555' 667/661 6678/668
Jan. .6851686 687/660 680/898
April' 739/746 7B0I74S . 760/765
July 686/690 — j 686/690
Oot. 760/760 780 1 7B0T760

^Turnover 1^50 (2,066) lot* of «0
tonno*.

OIL
July Forties sold at $11-00. Buyers tor

early July North Saa cnxfgt urere ’•*

or Mow this tovsL ISripy- Brent
oarnsd s premium lor forward month*

Jan. ' 750/B00 610/800 800ffi60

iff: ”SISS ;

'. - W
but was not talked beyond October.
On Nymex August WIT opened' 10c- '•'pune y*fi weinro
down sod tndotl 12c down st 130 pm
H)T. In the petroleum products mareat
gas/oil eondnirad to edge down
because of high Block* and »£
demand. Fuel oil was sablg With high
freight rates in Nortb-Wast Europe ter
dalrvaiy Into tte UK—Pvtroleurn Arg»*.
London.

Turnover: 204 (134).

~
.

Cloae iHlgh/Low
i Pray.

• TXiticara

June II 160/1353 1170
July iioBO/iigir moso
Aug 1

-966/1020 990
Sap jiioO/Ufio, —

- s - '

> -
.

Dec 1950/1390
Mar 1360/15W
BT1. 18Z3J1

Turnover. 43 (32).

,1175/ltoO
.1080/1100
990/1080

!l100/1178
' 1260
' i860
* jumlb

sssai, i r
l4d?« J+Jfi-

CRUDE OIL-FOB (S psr bsrraO-^uty
Arab light —
*TSb Heavy—— — r' ~
Dubai B-a6.lB.HBt —

z i:z

JUTE
C and'F Dundee BTC

.3380, BWC 3380, BID S34Q, BWD S34Q-
C- and F Antwerp."BTC S3S0, BVl/C S3&0L

. BWD 3330L BTD *330.
***

f

West Europe -...Prompt deltvary elf (* p,r towra).
P^TUum 8**oilna_, i66-i«aQuon —_?,itw.infl e

.
—OJ5

0,1— ewlr -*—r—— i
iii-ng (

-1irv . r—— | m-ui~Patroloum J^rgus, London.

— : * ^
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
31

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

The dollar continued to lose
ground in London yesterday,
following a sharp decline in New
York on Monday. Technical con-
sideration* had pushed the
dollar higher bat a lack of follow
through demand prompted a sell
off as economic fundamentals
continued to point towards a
sluggish economy and a lower
dollar.

Hopes that the TJS unit would
be helped by a art In interest
rotes elsewhere were dealt a
blow as West Germany came out
with another worrying rise In
money supply. A 05 per cent
fall in Japanese GNP in the
first quarter would normally
have, put downward pressure on
Japanese Interest rotes and so
help the dollar but recent com-
ments by Japanese nflsnteig have
ruled out Such a move. At the
same time there was some
hesitancy to push the dollar
weaker for fear of Japanese
central bank intervention in
order to maintain stability ahead
of next month’s elections in
Japan.
The dollar closed at DM 2.2220

down, from DM &24S5 and
YZ6&80 compared with Y1 67.90.
Against the Swiss franc it
to SFr 1.8220 from SFr L8475
and FEY 7.0825 compared with
FFr 7.1675. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index fell from 116.9 toHAS.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Confused trading

£ IN NEW YORK
June 24 1 Latest

* Soot *lit»l.BXMSTAtt0.tA»a

5 months i.OS-l.OOpm OO-UJSpmWmontlis g.aag.aSpfnj8.SB^.SBpm .

fwword premiums and discounts spolv» the US dollar

STERLING — Trading range
**ainst the dollar in 1986 u
15655 to U700. May average
LS202. Exchange rate index 754
after opening at 754 and com*
pared with 75.7 on Monday. The
six months ago figure was 774.
Sterling was Armor against the

dollar but was hardly changed
against European currencies.
Today’s meeting of Qpec minis-
ters may have provided some
nervousness but for most of the
day sterling remained on the
sidelines. Against the dollar it

dosed at $15170 from SL50 but
eased to' DM 34700 from
DM 34725 and SPY 2.7650 com-
pared with SFr 2-7723. Against
the French franc it slipped to
FFr 10.7445 from FFr 10.75 but
rose against the yen to Y252.75
from Y25L75.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In 2988 -IS
2.4710 to 24840. May average
24295. Exchange rate Index 135.0
•gainst 1304 six months age
The D-Mark was firmer against

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

the dollar in Frankfurt yester-
day. The dollar fell after a
sharp downturn in New York
trading while news of a rise m
West German - money supply
effectively removed hopes of an
early reduction in West German
interest rotes. The dollar dosed
ax DM 24260. down from
DM 24870 on Monday and an
earlier fixing of HU 24289. News
of a rise in US -durable goods
orders had little effect since the
non-defence component showed
a fall of 2 par eent
JAPANESE YEN— Trading

range against the dollar In 1286
la 202.70 to 16U5. May average
187.5L Exchange rote index 20U
against 1774 six [months ago.
The yen was slightly weaker

against the - dollar in Tokyo
yesterday ahead of the -release
of'GNP figure*. These came oat
after the clou Of business in
Tokyo so that a 04 per cent
fall in the first quarter was not
folly reflected in closing levels.
Although weaker, the yen was
still modi firmer from Monday's
dou after the dollar's sell off
in earlier New York trading. The
dollar rose to YlfifiAO, up Cram
Y16S45 in New York, but down
from Y16940 in Tokyo on Mon-
day. Trading was confined to
a narrow range with dealers
aware that the Japanese central
bank would probably intervene
in order to maintain stability
ahead of next month's general
election-

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Trading wm rather confused
on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday, ag dealers attempted
to interpret the Implications of
various factors, interest rate
contracts oni-ahad firmer on the
day, but met with some heavy
profit-taking, leaving prices well
below the day’s highs. Dealers
in London suspected the fall of
04 per cent in first quarter
Japanese gross national product
was widely leaked, but it still

produced a positive impact on
dollar denominated contracts on
Liffe. But after a bout of buy-
ing the market settled down to
ponder other factors. The r>s
of 0.4 per cent in May US durable
goods orders was around the
middle of a very wide range
of forecasts, and had llgle
Impact, but renewed buying
developed on the revision of the
April figure to a fall of 02 per
cent, from the previous estimate
of 04 per cent

Soon after the release of the

durable goods data the marlfr.t

became very confused by a com-
ment on Telerate attributed to

Hr Paul Volcker, chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board, on
the subject of third world debt
The future for world interest
rates also seemed confusing,

after the Nil in Japanese GNP,
and the contrasting sharp rise of
•"f 24bn in May West German
M3 money supply. Sterling
denominated contracts were sup-
ported by the improvement of
sterling against the dollar, but
gains were limited by doubts
that UK bank base rates will

fall, unless other countries take
the lead in cutting rates.

LUTE LONG OUT FUTURES OPTIONS UNC (JS TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS
Strifes

Prica Sect
116 642
118 447
CU M2
122 2.15
124 IX
128 B.B2
128 0X9
120 0.15

Csllo Last
DM Mar June
740 — —
5.83 — —
431 — —
340 — —
239 — —
2.14 _; _
1.0 — —
1.13

•apt
048
031
US
2.14
330
4SI
1ST
S.19

Pute-Ust
Dm Mm Jam
1.44 — —
233 — —
3.11 — —
4.10 .

— —
S.19 .— —
639 — —
9.02 — —
937 — —

Ettfemtad volume total: Calls BBS. Put* 242
Previous Pay’s opM Intaeeet: Cans SAM, Puts 33M

Strifes Calls—last Put*—Last
pries Sept DSC Mar Am* 6*pt Ok Mar Am» W.12 1042 — — 0.16 1.10 —
90 848 133 — — 039 131 —
92 Mi 741 — — fiJB 2.18 —
94 8.17 6.12 — — 141 2.64 —
98 It! S.06 — — 2-03 357 —
98 238 4.07 — — 2.62 AGS —
100 25B 3.11 — — 4.07 646 —
KB 146 247 — — 539 7.28 — —
Estimated velum* total: Calls 6M, Puts 106
Previous day's open interest: Cells 1391. Puts 438

UFfE £/S OPTIONS
E2S.OOO (Mint par XI)

LONDON SE US OPTKM8
(cams par Cl)

Strifes

pries

130
138
130
136
150
1.56
1.60

July
Cette—Last
Aug S«pt Dec Jrfy Aug 8«pt Dec

— — 21.17 21.17
18.T7 18.17 10.17 18.17
11.17 11.17 11.17 TIJ7
837 8.77 7-OS 832
230 3.62 4.12 646
0.89 1.82 2.13 339
0.11 030 0.97 232

— — 036 033
0.00 0.08 032 132
033 037 0.73 2.06
032 133 137 3.70
1.86 20* 330 6.04
4.74 839 831 937
9.18 10.04 10.76 12.70

Estimated volume total: Calls 222. Puts 124
Previous day's open femme Calls 3,133, Puts 3444

Strifes
pries

136
130
136
130
136
130
136

My Aug Sept Deo July Aug Sept Dm

1230
8.80

0.80
030
&1S

— 1930 19.90
0.00 10.00 1030
7.10 7.70 830
3.60 4.30 5.80
1,80 230 336
0.86 135 2.20
03S 0.70 136

— — 0.60 7.60
0.70 0.00 1.40 2.70
036 1.16 1.90 3.6C
130 230 3.75 6.76
4.40 530 8.70 9.70
9.00 930 1060 1230
1430 1430 1430 1430

Pmvleus day's open Interest: Carts 4332, Puts 1.622
Volume: 18,707

PHUADSJ>MA SE US OPTIONS
£12300 (earns par £1)

LIFEE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100%

My

Day's
June 24 spread Ctaaa One month

1.5066-13180 1318S-1.6176
2.08363.1028 X09403.0970
3.77V330J, 3.79330
88.53-69.16 89.0039.10
M4ft-72.6ft 1X49-1230
1.1100-1.1190 1.1120-1.1130
33543374 3384-3374
22738-229.79 27748-229.14
214.18-21S.76 214.1S7T4.47 96-1710 dts
2289VZ317V 2310423114 2-7 dm die
11364-11304 11-40-1130 ftftom dls
10.8SV-16.75>, 10-74-10.75 2Vftc pm
1036-10304 10384-10394 VI ora die
2914-2934 2624-2834 IVIy pra
23.84-23.79 23.64-23.67 11-ftgra pm
2.75V2.774 2.78-2.77 1>rVc pm

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 8930-69.70.
Six-month forward dollar 138-1 33c pm. 12-month 3-43-333c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

us
Canada
Nethind.
Belgium
Denmarfe
Inland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swlta

%
p.a.

Three
months

03(ML37g pot
033-0340 pm
14-14e pm
20-16c pm
24-1 Horn pa
0.RHL02p pm
1V14pf pa .

9O-2S0c die

335 134-1 nOpta
1.83 0.80038pm
335 34-34pm
3.04 50-410 pm
533 4Vftpm
036 030-0.05pa)
639 4434pm

-836 2SS-7B6dIe
-736 226-377dls
-234 9-18(6s
-3.85 114-124d>s
238 6V64pm

-0.78 V17idis
634 3437 pra
6.27 2B4-254pa,
437 334pm

%
P-8-

2.89
1.01

134
036
6.12

-632
-2.18

-031
634
432
437

June 24
Bank of 1Morgan
England

j
Guaranty

index Orange£
78.9 ^-183

21S.6 1 463
7B.7 —123
1263 47.0
933 —7.4
83.0 —1.1 .

1353 414.7
169.9 417.7
126.0 i 493
69.1 i —13.S
463 ,

—173

U.8. do!tar
teiwVIsn doflaj- -
Austrian settilUng.
Balgfepi flane..^.
Danish Kroner
Doutaoha mirk^.
Swiss franc,—...

French franc—^~..
Ure^,..^ —
Ysrv— — _. 206.4 1 -4613

Strifes
pries
130
136 1630
30 1130
36 636
30 230
36 036
.00 0.06

rins- i.at
Aug Sent Dan— 2130 2130— 1830 1830— 1138 12.00
8.70 730 9 90
330 430 535
1.66 2.10 336
030 136 2.06

My

0.19
136
490
9.98

Aug R~-— 0.10— 03S— a.as
136 1.70

1.00
136
3.50
5.70

630 630 8.15
930 10.10 1236

pmvleus day's open Internet; Cells 2130*. Puis 46,131
Prssteus day's uoinmt: Calls 1318, Puts 2,724

Strike

Eds Sept
90. 133

9L2S 139
92.90 036
92.75 0.63
9330 034
93JS 039

0l16

Calla leal
Dso Mar June
137 — —
136 037 —
039 0.79 —
037 0.63 —
031 0.49 —
037 0J8
036 036

Sept
031
031
033
0.09
0.12
0J1
034

Pravteua day's span interest: Calls 408. Puts 902
Volume: —

Dec Mar June
007
0-10
0.18
032
031
032
O.EB

031
0.40
031
0.83
0.78

LONDON
20-YEAS 12% NOTIONAL GILT 00300
32ods Of 100%

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim
pokite of 100%

car. DEPOSIT (1MM)
61m points of 100%

Guaranty
1890-1902-100. Bank of thgtaml tads*
(boss evsrags 1975=100).

CURRENCY RATES

Cloaa
121-23
121-30
121-30
121-14

Eat volume H301

Jims
Sept
Dec

Htflb Lew Pmv
. — 121-06

121-22 121-11
121-17 121-00— 12029

5.041

122-14
121-28

Sept
Cfew*
9332

High
1336

Low
*322

Frew
9333

Doc 2330 *333 83.16 93.10
Itedi *238 9232 9238

92.88 22.98 92.67 •2.69
Sapt 82-38 — 9238
Dm 8239 — — 9039

June 24 S5& Ckraa One month
%
P.a-

Thns

3.05 1.04-1.00pm 238
233 03frC36pm 2.13

-133 0.56-031dia -1.89
0.74 039334pm 030— -(

UKt 13096-13180 1.5166-1.6176 030-0J7c pro
Ireland t 1.3582-13666 13806-13616 0300.15c pm
Canada 13948-13867 13850-13890 0.1S-O.18C dls
Nethind. 2387023196 2301023026 0.17-O.14c pm
Belgium 4532-4536 4535-45.55 Ipm-lc dls
Danmark 8J2V8294 8334-834 030-1.10cm <&* -1.16 2503.10dia -138
W. Gar. 2.2166-23950 2321633225 030-037pf pm 2.81 134-1.29pm 238
Portugal 15DV1B1 190V161 100380c dls -1136 275300dEs -1136
Spain 14130-14230 142.16-14235 100390c dls -1234 260-450cfl* -63S
Italy 1E21V169X IBBVWft 6V-8 lbs dls -630 ITGfttBa -431
Norway 7.58-7.6ft 7.67V7.S8 430-4.B0ore dls -836 13.16-U.86d -734
France 737-7.12 738-738*, 0333.18c dls -0.18 035-O.TDdls -036
Sweden 7.1BV7J1 7.17V7.18 2.203Adorn efis -334 6.86 836tfls -236
Japan 16836-187.16 18636-186.86 037-0322 pm 248130335pm 234
Austria 153BV15.70V 1S.61V15.01* Softs'” pm 230»4pm 1.79
Switz. 13190-13946 1.8216-13225 0223.17c pm 1380.72332pm 138

t UK and Inland are quoted hi US currency. Forward premiums and -

dfscounta apply to the US dollar and not to the Individual currency.
Belgian rata Is tar convertible francs. Financial franc 4938-4536.

June 24
Bank
.rate
%

Bgaotal .European
rawmg I Currency
ftights

; ,
UnK

Sfertirifl — 0.779623 •LA,
118 8_„ 61* 136743
Canadian 8. 8.79 m

Austria sch 4 1BJ»36
Belgian Fr— - B 63.1764
Danish' Kr— 7 9.66173
D*marie.— »la 2.60200 Z
Cuikfar 4>a 2J5200
French Fr— 9i« 839751
Lira— 13 1797.980)
Van Sia 194.494 z
Norway Kr. 6 836846
SparTh Pta- — 166.244
Swedish Kr 8 ELS0849
Swiss Fr^. 4 2J5640
GreekDroh so** KJU
Irish Punt-

.
•*-*- .-..a .

Previous Bay's open Int 20478 (20,148)
Basis pilots (clean cash pries of 13%
Treasury 2004/08 loss equivalent pries

of post futures contract) —4 to 4
(32nds).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT Cl00300
of 100%

Eat volume 5343 (2304)
Previous day's open hit 17371 (11304)

CHICAGO
US TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
9% 8100,000 32nds of 100%

High Low Pmv— 101-80
102-00 101-64

Jims ’ 102-08
Sept 102-00 102-04
ESC volume 31 (37)
Previous day's open int 1396 (1379)

ss*Dec
March
June

Latest
97-27
9733

9439

High
99-16
97-22

-13

Low
9736
87-00
96-10
95-21

9739
97-06
96-13

Ante
Sept
Deo
March

Latest High |l
111

Prev
333E
93.90
93.44
93.14

TOtEE-MOMTH ELMtODOLLAR HMM)
81m points of 100%

Sept
Latest
2331

High
B338

Low
8330

Pro*
9338

Dec — 3334 90.17 93.14
March — 33.01 9234 9231
June BZ.67 SZ.7I 92.64 92.90
Sept 3L35 9229 823* S229
D*0 8236 92-09 9230 9230
Man* 91.78 91.81 91.76 91.72
Jioia 91.16 9132 81.60 9138

95-01

THREE-MONTH
points of 100%

STERLING 000,000 DOC
March M-2S

94-19
94-03

94-12
83-25

94-14
93-29

Sept
DSO

Close
90JB
9039
9034
•0.88
9034

Mgh
90.83
9037
9039
90-80

Low
032
9039
90.77
9039

Frau
90.98
9033
10-75
9030
9036

ft?Dec -

March

—
Ml 92-20

92-10

June
Sept

US TREASURY BILLS (MM)
Sim points of 100%

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—8 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

130448

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

* CS/SOR rate for June-23:
- flj SDR Rats tar June 23

OTHER CURRENCIES

Previous day's open Int 14390 (14381)

FT- SC 100 INDEX £25 per Cult Index
point

H55»
183-40
14435

Jun.94 * l 3
,
DM

j
YEN

|

FFr.
1
SFr

-
J

" F.»- 1
03 SFr-

f
X. 1 1317! 3.370

j
263.8! 10.74 2.76a 3.7B6j 2311.

0.669 1. : 2320' 168.61 73B3 L.B22) 3.608) 1683.
2396
1389

6036
4630

££
FFr.
3 Fr.

0307- O.490j 1. 76.00] 3.1881 O.BSOj 1.128) 688.8
8,866- 6.002 1 . 1333

;
lOOO.i 42.31] 1034] IS.Oll 9143.

0329
8303

0030
2733

0,081
\

1.412) 3.136) 2363) 10. ", 2.673
0382

1

0.640 2318 j
' 91.41 3386. 1.

3.682 2151.
V375 B363

1361
0.768

6437
2437

HFL 1 0264) 0.400) 0.688
j
66.00) 8.83 1)

0.799
Lira

,
0.433- 0.686j 1.466 10B.4|

4.649J
1.106

J. 6093
1342 1000.

0.689
0307

18.12
20.88

OS 1 0.477t 0.784
j

1.608 180.61 8,1861 1319
• Fr. f 1.440; fl.lB7| 4v8Bl! 368.0) 16.BK 4304

1311 1203.! 1
6.486 3347.! 3.039

32.04
10O

183JO
_ Sept 18830

DaO 10*39 • *
Bit *ohens 363 (736)
Previous dp?Js open; Int 2391

Low Pmv
142.10 18330
184.80 14640— 18730

Sept
Dec
March
June
Gept
Dec

9428
94.10

Mgh
9429
942t
94.14

low
9422
9423
94.08

8138
BUS
98.09

9327
All

9337
9X32
9339

9421
9421
94.06

8233 March

•pot
13176

1-mfh.
1.5131

Swith.
16088

9-mth. 12-mtii.
14976 14832

HWI—SmUNG 9* P*1 £
Latest High Low Prev

Sept 13075 130M 14015 1.4785
Dso 1399S 1.4986 14960 14690
March 13670 1.4895 14885 14000

LIFFE—STERLING £25300 S pm £

Close High Low Prev
Sept 1-5Q22 1-5000 13015 14835
Dac 13932 — — 14746— — 14486

93.04

14867
Cat volume 1S4 (188)
Rravtaua day's opan htt 1001 (909)

London
Commodity

Charts
- for dearpresentation
- fbr the aMity to updateyour

own charts
IfyOtiwra)1rt.ll3myoiiPCQnimodltyp> Ĵit/i f)fn«»

clarityaswell asroom toupdatevnur chartsyours&J
whyziottryuB?For a fljee copyra our latestedition,
telepbonfi^Cambridge(0223) 356251.

ZrfmdonCosusodityGha^
I g8PantonStreet, Cfimbriilge,CB8 1DH.

i .j

W'H
lmntBKaC
Unearth

CONTROLFOREX RISKS
IN 10 MINUTESA DAY

Profit from the performance ofthe

Currency Action Report Service
available from

MANEX
in association with

Sabre Research
Rtt a free trial offer contact John Rrarose at Manes

ftmbroke House, 40, City Road, LondonEOT 2AX.TH: 01-251 9261

Legal Notices

IN THF MATTFR OF
M. KAUFFMAN

N

(WHOLESALE CATERING EQUIPMENT)
LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of thaabov e-named Company,
which ia being voluntarily wound up,
era required, on or betote the 30th day
of July, 1986, to send in their full

Christian end surnames, their addmsoa
amt descripriona. lull particulars of
their debts or claims, and the name*
and addresses of their Solicitors pi
any), to the undersigned Keith David
Goodman. FCA. of 3D Eastbourne
Terrace. London VV2 6LF, the Liquidator
(4 the said Company, end H so required
by notice In writing Iram the said
Liquidator, are. personally or by thclr
SoUcttora. to corns in end prove their
debts or claims at such time and place

shall be specified in such notice,
m default thereof they will be

excluded from the benefit of any distri-
bution made before usch debts or
proved.

Dated this IBth day of June, 1986.
K. D. GOODMAN.
Liquidator.

Clubs

aaiicy oi
lm outlived the ethers became at a
, .flair olay and velua tor monvy.

*
linear from 10-920 am. Ditto and top
nmictons. olamorous betteues. exciting
Saonhews 189, Resent Sc. W1. 01-734
0837.

Company Notices

IMATRAN VOIMA
OSAKEYHTIO *)%

25.000,000 European Unite of
Account 1877/1987 Guaranteed

Bonds

Pursuant to the previsions of the
Purchase Fund, notice ia hereby
given to Bondholders that
principal amount of UA 68.000 has
been purchased lor the Purchase
Fund during the twelve-mouth
period ending June 19, 1906.
Amount outstanding: UA 18310.000

IMATRAN VOIMA OSAKEYHTHO
June 25. 1986

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS REPRESENTING
SHARES PAR VALUE S2-S0

COMMON STOCK
J. P. MORGAN AND COMPANY

INCORPORATED

A cash dr »rr(button of SO.6125 per
Depositary lhare will he payable on or
after me 22nd Joty IME uson orouu-
WM or Coupon No. 64 at:

Morgan Guaranty Treat Company
of New York

30 West Broadway
{Corporate Trait Department.
New York)
So Avenue das Arts
Branail
Morgan l

1 Ansel
LdiMtoa
82 FmnferllKW
Antwerp

at tne decimated rate fee* asslimMu tan*.
Tut* distribution Is In raaact of tne

regular qurterlv dividend payable on tin
common charm P.V. $230 J. P. Morgan
and Company Incorporated on the iSS
July isas.

ttSH)

June 84 T
US TREASURY WINDS' «% TIOOOOO

-32itde of 100%

Argtbia..
Aurana.
Brasil

—

Finland _|
Greece
irkoitg ..
Iran
Kuwait

-

Lux1burg

Yob par LOOOe French Ft par life Lbs par 1300s Bel* Ft par 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

1X3329-1.536010260003810
L9318-2.aBBOil.466B-l.46ao
2036-20.98

|
13.77-XS.84

>7.8060-73168 6.16306.1646
*0830-219.90118930-1423

X

51.7276-1UBM7.0086-73105
120.10- \ 80.00*

0344O-O.4460hLSSBOOJB3BI
69.00-69.10 46.464ISJ55

H»lH>
99-14

Low
97-218teri 97-30

Dec 8706
Eat volums 8309 (3377)
Previous dear's open Int 5,f

98-25
86-01

(6307)

lMateyste433606-3367ei2.eieO-2.6226
N’Z’tend
SnuidlArJ
Wn'porol
SAfaCrri

STERLING INDEX
June14 Previous

ta.8183-8.6260113650-13680
nB.-6O6O-O.676Op.75O0-3.76I5
53550-3 3000^3200-23220

PBn3.8760-3311038710-2.5775
SAT-frn) J8,4430-6.72*0143665-4.4446
asmmimmfl.3475-5,6660 |s.fi780-3.6738

-

June 24 Short 7 Days
j

l f Three
jl

Six - 1 One
S term

|
notice

j

Month
J
Months

|

Months 1

|

Year

Correction tar Juns IA flnlsnd L
6.1960-5.1390.

8J0 am 7SS 75.7
9.00 am 753 75.7

10-00 am — 753 753
1X00 am 753 75.6
Noon 75.3 753
LOO pm ......... 7SJR 753
2J06 pm .......... 753 753
JMW pm 753 753
400 pm 753 717

Sterling..—
ULS. Dollar-
Can Dollar.

-

D Guilder —
8w. Franc.

-

DeutschtnrK
Fr. Franc
Italian Lirau;

BLFr.fFInl—

-

BwFrJCon) -
Van.

;

D. Krona _.J

99«-10

6«e-6Ss
Hb-i«b
4te-4ls

7-7l|
lOin-lE

7-7U

10-

1 Oifl

un
6
A!Si.
4*«-4Se

7-711

11-

lSig

- .-91*
Aslan 8<Sng)l 6rt-7rfr

I 7-7*4
* 6TB-7S6

5-81,
BH-9U

I
6+1-7*

9»-10*

,
SIS

1

JXS-4SS .

i 7is-7ir
i

. lUe-l*l4 ;

7ie-7se
*

!
7-71*

- 41!,AT, .

81*-9
6tih?* •

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Long-urm Eurodollars: two yssrs 7V7S par cent; three year*i 7V{9» per cent
four years 8*w-8H per esnu five years BVS’i per cent nominal. Short-term rates

are call for US Dollars end Japanese Yen; others, two days notice.

Ecu
central
rates

Currency
amounts

againat Eco
Juno 24

% ofasnga
from

central
rat*

%chango
atfliMtedfor
dhrargsnce

Wvsrgmce
Bmit %

Balaian Franc ... 43 87*1 483282 +0.68 +031 ±1.6388
Danish Krona ... 731896 7-97317 +0.66 +0.71 ±13408
German D-mark 2.13634 2.14967 +034 +0.57 +1.1202
French Fra no _ 636290 635*07 -133 -1-50 ±13701
Dutch Guilder 240935 242113 ; +046 +032 ±13091
Irish Punt ...... 0.712965 0.709203 -033 —030 ±13689
Italian Lira ...... 149631 1474.79 -143 -143 +43788

Changes are for Ecu. therefor* positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment mloulsted by Financial Tims*.

MONEY MARKETS

A better tone in London
Interest rates were slightly

easier in quiet trading on tne

London money market yesterday.

Three-montii interbank declined

to 9i-9i per cent from 9H-9H
per cent, influenced mainly by
the recovery of sterling against

the dollar on the foreign ex-

changes. With the pound above
$1.51 the money market bad a
mare optimistic tone, but dealers

commented that the prospects for

lower UK bank base rotes did

not appear euoowagiag.

He Bank of England forecast

a Sm»t money market shortage

of £400m. and provided total help

on the day of £403m. Initially

the authorities forecast a short-

age of £500m, and changed this

to £450m at noon, before making
a final adjustment in the after-

noon.

Before lunch the Bank of

England bought £78m bill* out-

right, by way of £5m bank hills

in band 1 at per cent; £59m
bank bills In band 2 at 9« per

cent £l3m bank bills kL band 3

at 9} per cent; and £lm bank
bills in band 4 at 9tt per cent.

In the afternoon anotiier

£275m Mila were purchased out-

right, through £lm bank bills m
band 1 at per cent; ^17m
bank bills in band 2 at flji P«
cent: £Sm bank bills in hand 3

at 9} per cent; £40m bank bills

MONEY RATES

UK clearing bank base
lending rate, 19 per cent

since May 88

tn band 4 at 9^ per cent; and
£9m local authority Mils In band
4 at 9*i per cent

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £32lm, with Ex-
chequer transactions absorbing
£200m, and bank balances below
target another £10m. These out-

weighed a fall in the note
circulation adding £43m to

liquidity.

In Frankfurt conditions re-

mained comfortable in the

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)
Primo rate fV
Brakw loan rate 8
Fed funds 6»a

Fed funds «T intervention ... ft
Treasury Bills & Bonds
One month 533
Two month 9.11

Three month 634
Six month - 0-38

One yeer 6.66

Two ys«r 730
Three year 7.18

Four yew —- 732
Five V»»T 7.38

Seven year 7.48

10 y*er 7.50

30 year - 7.40

money market, and this months
large tax payment by bank
customers has drained less
liquidity from the banking
system than expected. Banks are
unlikely to have any problems
meeting minimum reserve re-
quirements for June, and the
money market should remain
quiet until the end of the
month. Conditions were liquid

enough for the German Bundes-
bank to not fully replace the
money flowing out of the market
today, as a DM 5.9bzt M-day
securities repurchase agreement
expires. At yesterday’s tender
for a- 28-day agreement the
central bank accepted bids of
DM Sbn, at a fixed rate of 4£5
per cent Bids totalled DM
143bn.'

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11100 sum. June 24)

Three numbs US doOsra

bM 6 *
j

oner 7

Tha fixing ram are dm srttluatUa
means, roundul to the nearest anv-
sbaeenth, of the bid «ad offered rare*
for 510m quoted by tire msritet to

LONDON MONEY RATES

Six months US dollsre

bid 8 T|
{

Offer 7

fiv* rafemnos banks at 11 am sscA
smiting day. The banks ire National
Wseuninsuc Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Osvtscbs Book. Barque Nationals d*
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

June 84 1
!

Over 7 days
j

Ttiroa ..MX. i Owe
night notice Month Months Months I Year

Interbank..
SterlingCO»-.——

!

LooalAuthorltyDepot i

Local AutKor'y Bonds I

Discount Mkt Depot.

!

Company Depos——

;

Finance House Depoe .

Treasury BUM (Buy)... •

Bank Bills (Buy).
1

FineTrade Bills (Buy) I

Dollar CDs. 1

SDR Unfead Dopes— I

ECU Depot.- !

S3g4Sg I 6ag«fo 6*6-658
j— I 7fe-7Ii | 7ft-7* 7A-7A I 7A-7^

Juno M 'oYr-nlg't
1 One 1

Month
l Two
Months

Throo Six 1

Months 1 Months
!

iLombard
|

InVtin

i 53
Frankfurt
Far*
Zurich -
Amatendom
Tokyo
Milan
Brussels
Dublin
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! VJis

&i*^i
...„ 4.42S00 ;

1S*-»A -

7lB 7M
fllg-6

6
4.6662G
lSis-Wifl

:

719-7 «4 719-71* 1
7l«-7i4

BteOfe ;
-

1

6 6ia
;

-
4.71875 1

-
I

12 123a
j

—
j

9^"Bfe ! 8*8-938
1

! 7

1

5.B0
i 9La Os* =

718-7>4 1 m
-L,

0fo9«B |
938 8*8

I
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—

Traaury Bills (sell): ene-mOnth 9“» per cant;- three mortlha fts par cent.

Bank Bills (tell): ere-month ft per cent; thraa months 9^-34 per cant. Treasury
Bills: Average undar Ate si - discount 9.5060 par cam. ECGD Fbced Finance

Schame IV relerenca daw May 7 to June 3 (inclusive) 10.178 par cant.

Local Authority and Finance Mouses seven days' notice, others seven days'

fixed. Finance Houwe Bass' Rata 1ft per com Irem* June 1 18*. Benk
Deposit Rotes for turns tt seven days* notice 4.254.375 per cant Certifittetas

0* Tex Deposit (Series 6): Deposit £100,000 and over hald under One month
10 par cant; ona-thma months ft pat sent; three-six months ft P*f cent: six-

nina. months ft par cent; nfno-12 months ft per rant. Under £100.000 ft pgr
cent Item June 20. Deposits held under Senes 5 ft per cent- Deposit* with-
drawn tar cash ft per cent.

Time to go offshore
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to protectypurwealth
TheForeign& Colonial Reserve Asset Fund is the ideal vehicle for the international investor,
offeringa comprehensive choice of cash,bond and equity funds with good liquidity.

With almost $60 million already invested in eleven different funds, Foreign& Colonial Reserve
AssetFund Limited is incorporated in Jersey and listedonTheLondon Stock Exchange.

Benefitnowfrom all the advantages ofan offshore investment which up to end ofMay 1986 had
outperformed all the relevant indices andhasbanking and security facilities available in Jersey.

Howto proceed
Hieminimuminvestment is£5,000 (or currency equivalent). Shares in the Fundmaybe
purchased only on the basis ofthe current registered prospectus.To receive a copy
simply complete and post the coupon below.

^ ^ ™
nawMajl

To: foreign & Colonial Management (Jersey) Limited *

J
T4 Mufcaster Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

1

Please send me the Foreign & Colonial ReserveAsset

| fund Limited Prospectus.

i

|
Name

|
Address

^
— Postcode

i

i

i

|
°MANAGEMENT GHCXP

I tpXoaoiMmaQemeatUmHad-
LcemeaDe^^ Socufms. Frow origins in 186S. If
tociayacMsBS funds of approximately US$Z5t>&on.

Foreign&Colonial
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Da;
Jane 16 Jane 26 June 27 July 7

June 30 July 16 July 21 July 21
July 14 July 24 July 25 Ang 4

" " New-tirra *• dteingt may taka
pines from 9JO am two buollwu days

Miliar.

A trio of more favourable
pointers directed Interest

towards Government securities

and away from equities in

London yesterday. Official evi-

dence of a slowdown in the
economy, a strong sterling
exchange rate and continued
firmness overnight in US bonds
all contributed to the Gilt mar-
ket's revival after a recent lean
spell.

Volume increased with buying
emanating from domestic and
overseas sources, the latter fol-

lowing a weaker dollar. The UK
authorities were called upon for

supplies and demand was such
that two of the four £150m
tranches of stock issued only last
Friday were exhausted. Treasury
9] per cent 2002 ran out at 10B

and Exchequer 9} per cent 1998
at 102, the latter after having
been sold earlier at 1012. Of the
two remaining taplets, Treasury
9 per cent 1994 was established
at 99} while Treasury 10 per ceut
1990 was activated initially at

103ft and later at 103}. Business
was a mixture of profesional
bear-covering and genuine
investment support
Tbe strong tone persisted

throughout much of the after-

noon but Just before the official

3.30 pm close the gains in longer
maturities were pared from 1 to

around |. Interest during the
after-hours' dealings was negli-

gible and prices maintained
their 3.30 pm levels. Interest

rate considerations held back the
shorts which showed small move-
ments either way, but index-
linked retained their firmer

trend.
Equities meanwhile regained

composure after Monday’s tech-

nical shake-out. The market was
a little cautious at the start but
the FT indices recovered small
losses to close higher on balance.
The FT Ordinary share index
ended L2 better at 1339.4.

Specialist features were many
and Hacal Electronics went
higher on the chairman's mes-
sage of a substantial increase in

current year profits over the
£90m achieved last year; the
shares closed 6 higher at 200p.

GEC were even more prominent
on revived speculation of a bid
from BTR but many inter-

national issues were subdued
because of the pound’s rise

against the dollar.

Foreign Bonds were out of
favour. Recently-flrm Chinese
issues drifted lower on the
appearance of a few sellers and
the 4} per cent 1898 and 5 per
Cent 1912 stocks sustained falls

of 4 points at the common price

Of £36. Some Greek bonds
showed similar losses, the 7 per

cent Assented closing at a low

for the year of £48.

C. E. Heath weak
Lloyds Broker C. E. Heath

succumbed to renewed nervous
selling yesterday in reaction to

Press reports that its Pinnacle
Reinsurance subsidiary is being
sued by liquidators of the
Bermuda-based Mentor Group
and fell to a new 1986 low level

of 315p before rallying on the

Gilts revive and equities stabilise

after Monday’s technical shakeout
Board’s reassuring statement to

end the session a net 15 down
on balance at 525p; coinciden-

tally, the shares have now fallen

68 Since Heath last week
announced that it had made a bid

approach To Dewey Warren,
unaltered at 123p. Others in the

sector gave ground in sympathy.
Sedgwick lost 7 at 333p and Hogg
Robinson relinquished a few
pence at 290p Among Compo-
sites. Royals, at S57p. retrieved
15 of tbe previous day's decline

Of 25 which stemmed from
reports that New York could fol-

low Florida's recent lead and
reduce premiums on a wide
range of policies, including those
for commercial properties.
General Accident moved up 4 at
804p. but Sun Alliance lost 8 at
675p.
Wintrnst highlighted merchant

banks with a rise of 20 to 315p
in response to the annual
results. Mercury International,
with preliminary figures sched-
uled for Monday, gained 10 more
at S05p, while Hambros reacted
from an initial firm level of 243p
after the results to close a couple
of pence easier on balance at
233p. News of the appointment
of Mr Robin Herbert as chief
executive saw Leopold Joseph
touch 490p before closing 5
lower at 475p. Elsewhere, Stan-
dard Chartered cheapened 6 to

797p awaiting further develop-
ments in the Lloyds bid situa-

tion. Lloyds rose 4 at 362p.
Coated Electrodes Inter-

national. a Sheffield-based con-
cern which protects and prolongs
the life of electrodes used in
steel-making, staged a satisfac-
tory debut The shares began
life in the Unlisted Securities
Market at 85p and edged forward
to close at 86p, compared with
the placing price of 84p.
Apart from Blue Circle, which

drifted 5 to 626p, interest in
Buildings was mainly confined
to second-line issues. Brownlee,
which on Monday announced that
it had received two bid
approaches, advanced 8 more to
lOSp for a two-day gain of 33.
Handers added a further 5 at
293p on further consideration of
the sale of Its 112 per cent stake
in Usher Walker, while Fairbriar
rose 4 to 164p following tbe
annual results. HAT Group,
scheduled to announce prelimin-
ary figures on July 15, put on
6 to 109p. Ibstock Johnsen eased
2 more to 166p, still depressed
by the proposed £2L3m rights
issue.

Sterling's advance unsettled
Id which ended the day 5 off at
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Grattan buoyant
Mail-orders, relatively neglected

of late, returned to the fore
under the lead of Grattan which
advanced 18 to 422p as a reported
split buying ort^er stimulated
takeover speculation. Excitement
spread to Freemans, 408p, and
Empire, 196p, up 12 and 2
respectively. Leading Retailers
traded in subdued fashion.
although Storehouse, in receipt

of a broker's bullish circular

recently, advanced 13 to 310p.

Weolworth dipped to 735p before
settling 20 lower on balance at
745p as much-rumoured support
from protagonists Dixons failed

to materialise; tbe latter shed
4 to 334p. A. J. Geifer put on a
few pence to 152p awaiting
further news regarding die
intimated bid from John
Crowther, a penny dearer at

165p, while Hffletts Leisure
hardened 5 more to 220p in
further response to the agreed
bid from Sean, unchanged at

124p. Owes and Robinson, the
Jeweller and diamond merchant,
was in receipt of an agreed cash
offer worth £23 per share from
Messrs Davies and Ratner; the
shares, last quoted at around
800p each, were marked up to
£34 in anticipation of a “ shell

”

operation.
Preliminary figures in line

with market expectations
accompanied by a confident
statement on the current outlook
prompted a revival In Ratal
which advanced to 204p before
settling 6 to the good at 200p.
Elsewhere in the Electrical

leaders, GEC featured a rise of

12 at 208p, after having touched
214p, amid vague talk of a bid
from BTR. Apricot, a depressed
market recently on the poor
preliminary figures, rallied 9 to

§9p following news of joint deve-
lopment with British Telecom of

a new product combining a
personal computer and an
advanced telephone; British

Telecom eased a couple of pence
to 230p. Farther consideration

of the preliminary results

brought a fall of 25 to 295p in

Volex, while Dalaserv eased a
few pence to 175p on the
proposed rights issue. BSR
featured with a gain of 11 to

lOSp, after 110p, on revived talk

of a hid from Amstrad;.tiie latter

eased 6T<r 108p. Western
Selection, assisted hg~ option
demand, put on -8 to 92p.
Engineers passed a quiet

trading session. Among the occa-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Intices are the johrt campUatiOB of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries ami the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

studs per section

CAPITAL 60005(213}.
Building Materials (26).

Contracting, Construction 129)

.

Electricals 02}
Electronics 138)

.

Mechanical Engineering (63)

.

Metals and Metal Forming C7)_.

Motors UU.
Other Industrial Materials (22)..

CONSUMER CROUP (183)—
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing (15)

.

Health and HoasetwM Products CIO).

Leisure (26).

PoWtsMngA Printing 04)

.

Packaging and Paper CM)-
Stores (41).

Textiles (17).

Tobaccos (2)

.

OTHER (CROUPS (68).
Chemicals (21)-

Office Equipment (4>.

Shipping and Transport 02).
Telephone Networks (2)—
Miscellaneous (49)

INDUSTRIAL 6R0UPW83).
Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE INDEXI500).

FINANCIAL CROUP 016)

.

Banks (7).

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)

—

Merchant Banks(11)
Property (50).

Other Financial (23)

.

Investment Trusts (103)

.

Mining Finance (3)

Overseas Trader? 04) ...

ALL-SHANE INDEX (736)-

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 6 ....

Tuesday June 24 1966
Mm
Jane

hi Tlan Ye»
.
*9“ .a 20 » (OThJ

f^TU Gras Ed. I9BH5

take
De.

Y*M%
WE
fam 1^ hain tedec ladm late

No. Ea3 (ACT*
29%)

(Net) No. No. Ho. Mol

734.99 +07 013 351 1548 822 729-99 TTTT
79239 -02 859 359 1473 1004 793.99 rn— 7.91 3.94 1753 1856 74534

sc -LI 3.98 1750 3053 L l-ii 135957
+35 038 1555 1060 'V 1 [

i
[r 134724

mTt —02 953 365 13.76 663 fLJr
11

.. 28722
+07 766 3.91 1841 433 IBS
-oa 040 368 1366 322 All 15922— 625 2.99 1955 1469 132493 90360

7TT -Ol 760 346 1641 1149 92553 92460 64430
+03 963 355 1352 9.92 95321 956.95 95060 60661
+oi 9-25 362 1467 1863rv I ; -y <. r~n
-07 248

248
2032
2255 rr^T

, ^
1

1

t—rr -L2 528 1149
897.96 -05 7.98 3.91 1627 1461 902.76 [

J
' t 90620 64564

254504 +AJ 742 3.93 1650 4651 254295 254082 252456 172229
48763 +85 661 326 1820 650 48654 48454 48336 31856
87238 +05 6.93 263 1944 942 87009 87923 87521 61757
54363 +03 048 349 1246 7.95 542-23 54462 FT7177]

1118.39 +16 3225 436 079 2040 110760 188045 367255
80059 -03 858 598 1555 723 00321 81035 80224 r^l
90915 -04 1012 449 1L98 1720 90763 91356 09445 lit
25162 -06 7.76 484 1558 459 25341 25543 25767 17265
149355 -Ol 764 419 1668 2495 1494JO 150422 1583.72 188643
90662 -06 921 406 1488 093 91247 92357 91653 80053
1054.94 +OX 654 321 19.77 1X57 185448 00156,
ICZE3EM ESI
l?E33caE3KJmmC0 TTT7\
IC33era S3El au'fi rr^i 1

i

.

li.UI
59666 — — 444 _ 1826 59744 nrr r;»rj
62501 +85 1745 543 766 1463 62357 46076
84623 -16 — 441 — 1727 nr 55.94 73729

+05 — 435 — mzj 48146 33661
-L2 922 447 1433 m, FnzTTi
-Ol — 360 pea 325 37668 376.95 36021 wily.Lm

i I N +02 5JS1 3.48 MS 73442 78474 77763 59029
-02 7.99 438 El 429 34426 34525 34660 26723,

fKJ »••] — 2.99 945 75154 1 ^ 1 56966
26494 1351 662 843 641 26662 26766 27461 27145
668.91 1154 648 HUM 19.57 67075 673.74 67622 63021,
88164 — ii

' 4 1 n

,

irj.'.mnn Dan’s

Low
June

23 n0ra Jane
17 HI

16249 +22 116201 16204 16226 163721 16294 161961 16059

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE Ties Bari Moa na xdU
DUNCES Jme ttaage Jw 1986

21 % 23 mm to Me

Bri&sfc freeramnf

l 5 yean 12363 +005 32357 — 569

2 5-15 years 14260 +oa 14248 — 6.90

3 Over 15 yean 14955 +040 148.75 729

4 Irredeemable

—

16857 +055 36828 — 650

5 All sands 13862 +019 13845 — 061

6 5yttrs»« 11340 — 11340 — 358

7 Over 5 jots 11834 +009 11824 — 364

8 All suds 11758 +008 11729 — 155

IJgSHgg iE53 — E3I
10 rrign

AVEHABEBROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British

Low
Coupon

Medium
Coupon

High

Coopok

18

‘ IrradeenuMes

5 rears.

15 rears™..

25 rears..,..

5 rears......

15 rears.

—

25 rears.

5 yews.,.,,

15 news....

25 ream.

Index-linked

Inftarii rale 5%
Inflat'd rate 5%
Inflat'd rate 10%
Inflat'd rate 10%

5yrs...

0ier5yra...

5 yrs...

0rer5)iTS...

OofesA 5 years...,

15 rears-..

S wars....

Tees

JUH
at

746
IM
U1
US
935
936
931
951
938
8.98

3.76

338
252
322

Ml
loan
1029

M47

745
147
944
922
931
MO
934
9M
943
8.93

325
338
zjn
322

999
1AM
U31
1046

Yew
ago

topmU

2U8
1042
1030
1L3S
1089
3043
1143

1042
1009

00
M,

11.97

1121
1151

1237

AOpeMng Met 16203; 10 am 16202; 11 am 16212) Noon 16Z3A 1

2

pm 1623^ 3 pm 16206; 330 pml62M; 4 pm IffiM

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, basr dales, raluesaadoonstitoent changesam poblWwd in Saturday tarns,Anew fist of wrafitatertt
k available fromOk Publishers* the Financial Time* Bracken Hao* Garmon Street, London EC4P 48Y, price 15p, hy po*2BpL

sional small features, bid
speculation enlivened interest in
Glynwed. which gained 8 to 332p,
while TL reflecting a broker's
review of the company, firmed a
similar amount to 534p. Among
tiie leaders, Hawker, an unsettled
market of late, held steady at

557p following news of the
proposed acquisition of Daytronic
Corp. of the US.
Cadbury Schweppes attracted

US support and closed 4 higher
at 180p, after 181p. Elsewhere in

Foods, Argyll’s annual results
failed to enthuse and the shares
held the overnight level of 318p,
but Avana fell 11 further to 527p
after comment on the prelimi-
nary figures. ASDA-MFI came
on offer at 138p, down 6, while
Haxlewoods declined 30 at 823p.

Pentland down
Pentland Industries fell 20 to

255p on news that the company’s
US associate Reebok had decided
not to go ahead with the
proposed acquisition of Stride
Rite Corporation. 8nte, in
contrast, advanced 11 to 245p
amid further expansion hopes,
while bid* speculation left
Staffordshire Potteries a similar
amount dearer at 136p.
Continuous Stationery, regarded
as a “ shell n situation, put on
6 to 48p. but profit-taking clipped
10 from Valor at 264n. US
support and repents of a broker’s
favourable circular prompted a
fresh rise of 12 to 498p in
Heater*, while rumours of a bid
from Cowan De Groat left

Welpac 3 dearer at lfip. Nash
Industries, 3 better at 40p,
reflected satisfactory interim
results. Demand revived for
Dwek, which put on 9 to 140p,
but further profit-taking
prompted .a .reaction of 10 more
to 3O0p in Bodycote.- Hahna-. a
particularly good market“of late,

reacted 32 to! 268p , after the
preliminary figures. ' Country
buying left Armour Trust 3
higher at Sip. Among the leading
miscellaneous industrials, Glaxo,
unsettled by Zantac competition
fears, lost | to £10i. Beecham,
reflecting revived speculative
activity, hardened a couple of
pence to 396p.
Television Services lost 7 to

138p following profit-taking in
die wake of acquisition details.

Elsewhere in the Leisure sector.
Really Useful rose 7 at 385p and
First Leisure finned 5 at 372p;
the latter’s interim results are
scheduled for July 18.
Motors turned easier. The

withdrawal of recent US demand
left Jaguar 7 off at 523p, while
occasional offerings in a
restricted market clipped 6
from BL at 43p. ERF fell 4 to

57p awaiting the interim state-

ment sirniiai- conditions pre-
vailed among Distributors with
Lex Service finally . 8 cheaper at

387p. Western Motor provided
an Isolated firm feature, how-
ever, rising 15 more to 183p re-

flecting a newsletter
recommendation.

Publishers again trended
firmer, where altered.

Associated Newspapers . were
wanted at 320p, up 5, while per-

sistent takeover hopes lifted

Home Counties a similar amount
to 180p. Among Paper/Printings,
James Cropper attained a new
peak of 350p before settling 10
to tbe good at 345p—a two-day
advance of 50—in further
response to the bumper full-year

results. John Waddington, which
also revealed excellent annual
figures recently, improved 10
more to 915p. Advertising and
related issues were mixed. Lowe
Howard-Spink rose 13 -more to

413p, out Geera .
Gross

encountered sporadic profit-

taking and dipped 9 to 81p.

Adrian rage Cfcetwyn Streets

eased a few pence to 136p fol-

lowing tiie acquisition of Taylor
Nelson, a privately-owned

research agency;
Interest in Properties v\ras at

a fairlv low ebb although Land
Securities experienced a specu-

lative flurry to S37p before
dosing the turn dearer at 333p.

MEPC hardened a couple, of

pence at 347p. Daejan added 10
mare to 740p on sporadic sup-

port ahead of the results

scheduled for July 3 and
Bradford- gained 15 at 58&P-
Abaco Investments softened -a
coopli'df pence to flTjroiif prbfit-

.taking.'
-

mingworth . ltfotris 'dipped
"9

more to 123p despite,the favour-

able press afforded to the
preliminary figures. Profir-taking

was again evident for Hiekmg
Pentecost, a couple of pence off

at 45p, while Towles A died 8
to 95p for a similar reason. In
contrast, buyer* returned for

Wiled Textile, 20 to the good at

30&P. and for Jehn Foster, 3 up

^I^Tobaccos, Bata, the subject

of substantial US support

recently, touched 408p before

settling only 4 up on balance at

400p. Rothmans • International

skinned to 135p- in immediate
reaction to the full-year figures,

tart later recovered to 149p—

a

net gain of 2
An otherwise lacklustre

session in Financials was high-

lighted by Aitken Home which
advanced 5 to 161p: buyers
were encouraged by widespread

clutter that unwelcome suitor

Traznvood is set to increase its

offer. Elsewhere, Antofagasta

25 more to GOOp ex the
issue, while the new ail-

id closed 13 lower atU2p. -

BP Improve

Interest in the leading oUs
remained at a low level hut a
late flurry of US support boosted
BP which settled 7 to the good
M 580p. BritoH - eased a couple

- of pence to 183p. but Burmah
continued to attract buying
interest and hardened a shade
to a 1986 high of MOp. Pre-

liminary results from IC Gas
were in line with market fore:

casts and the shares moved
narrowly before closing un-
altered at 400p. Lad: of interest

• saw Carless Capet drift back 5
to 60p. In the Irish sector,

Conroy Petroleum and Natural
Resources moved ahead to 130p
early -in the session, on renewed
speculative buying, but subse-

quently drifted back to 123p
before ending the day 3 up on
balance at 125p.
A quiet morning session in

South African mining markets,
which saw share prices drat
Aactor on the firm showing by
sterling against a weakening
dollar, gave way to a flurry of
activity daring the afternoon.
Reports of a bomb explosion In

the centre of Johannesburg
were followed by an immediate
decline in the Financial Rand
and London selling of Gold
shares quickly followed.
Rumours of a second bomb, in
tile Vicinity of the first, spread
throughout .London markets but
were not confirmed. At the dose
share prices were left with
widespread' falls and the Gold
Mines Index, registering its

fourth consecutive faii, dropped
4.8 more to 203.7. Bullion moved
in tbe opposite direction,

boosted by the lower dollar and
worries about possible disrup-

tions to South African output,
and settled a net $2.5 firmer at

$34825 an ounce-.
The rumours of the South

Africa bombings unsettled UK-
registered Financials and Con-
solidated Gold Fields eased a
few peace to 428p. Rio Tinto-
Zinc gave up 5 to 600p, extend-
ing tbe decline of the past three
trading days to 30p.
Another weak performance by

overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets, coupled
with the farther slide in the
Australian dollar against sterl-

ing, caused widespread falls

throughout Australian issues.

Most of the leading diversified

stocks came under sustained
pressure and CRA dipped 6 to

2S0o. Western Mining 4 to a
year’s low of 140p and Bougain-
ville 7 to lllip. Bond Corporation
moved against the trend and put
on 11 more to 167p. Golds failed

to respond to tbe late rise in

the bullion price and Central
Norseman showed a 10 fall to

360o • while Gold . ,
Mines of

Kalgoorffe ' Jobt'-fi: 'to 373p and
-.Carr Boyd^A-SiniiJar amount to

.51p. North Kalgmii slipped 3 to
28p with the -quoted at

2ip premium.

Traded Options

Demand for Traded Options
increased slightly with 16,707
contracts struck—10,712 calls

and 6.005 putt. Beecham posi-

tions were wanted amid take-
over speculation with 2^16 calls

transacted,
'

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serin

COLD C
COLD C
GOLD P'

BOLD P

S3*
MOO
S5W
050

SLY C
CFLC
0FL P
BFLP
SffLCmeme
SffLC
SffLC
SffLC
SffLC

Zki

$650
FL385
FL373
FL380
turn
FL245
FL2S0
R2S5
.FL260
A265
FI.Z70

FU75
FL239
FL2*
FL2S5
FL2M
FL2S5
Ft260
FL265

Mg. Nor. wmfib.

Ust zm ‘'.I sum

49 B SM240

020
6A —

1140 9HHFXX m.

200
3 H 8510

PI37943

200 530 — —
2 830 U 1450 __ — FL250.75

loo 80 1130

22 Z 9304
12 740 — “

“

VI 320 — —
57 240 no 170 —
8 130 3 2jfa0 — “

“

15 0.90 — — ”

*

30 240 3 3308 —
10 230 3 — —
73 5
38 720 — — —
Ml 10 1230 — “

“

4 2280 • —
1730 — — —

ABN C FL600
MNP FL600
AEGNC
AEGN P fU®
AH C P-®
AH P FIDO
AKZDC FU»
AKZDP IUM
amevc nn
MUEV P FUS
AMRDC FOM
AMRO P FUM
«5TC FL2W
fifSTP mte
HEM C FU80
HEIN P
HEO C TU7i50
KB) P FUBO
rtOOG C HJ1S
HOOGP FLUO
(LHC 050
KLM P
NEOLC FUTO
NEDLP
HATH C FUOO
NATH P FLBO
PHIL C FUS
PN'L P FL»
RDC FL200
HB P FU9Q
ROBE C FI-90

UNILC FUOO
(MIL P FM80

TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS: 19427

B-BM

OcL
|

Ian.

00

3m
z

3.70
20A
1

20

1m 11
20 35

FU09L70

90 280 — —
FUB3Q16 730 —

r 4.90 10
RJ673093 540 29

133 330 20

10 340 — —

[j
030
140 57 640

430
24
4 640

FUQ530

u 830 14 2250 — — FL29420
X H 60 3 10

FL167Kb fl L > 42 5.90 3 1030A

20 4
|

45 730 — —
29 240 90 B — —

pi 7.90
4.10

~i
2

U
6.70

!

FLU2.70

Kt~

B

593 330 1 1
5rB 68 1 430 38 5-20

BA 1 25 1530
1

— I
—

1

04 !
US 2130 —

j

— m

f 1 240
,
FUUt

230 10 330
32 0.70 267 3 Til 4.90 FL5470

271 102 3 150 430 *

S2I 2 394 730 31
wrm 227 430 4 6 **

|

— R.W30
158 17 — ' — FI433JO

52 [ 660 > 89 133BB 20 18 "

C~C* P-PM

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Tevt Last For Call options were taken out

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- in G. Raddle. North Kalgarli.

ings tags Hon meat Western Motor A, Western
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct 6 Selection. B. Elliott, Pentland.

July 7 July 18 Oct 9 Oct 26 Conroy Petroleum. Ward White,

July 21 Aug 1 Oct 23 Nov 3 Unigroup. Favion International

For rate indications see end of and Wigfalls. No puts or

. Unit Trust Service doubles were reported.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in tha following stocks yesterday

Stock
Closing
pries

Day’s
change Stock

Closing
price

Day’s
change

BSR Inti 108 +11 Hpath (C. E.)
Land Securities ..—
Racal Elects

525
. 333

200

-15
+ 1

+ 6+ 7
GEC + 12 Rothmans Inti B ... 149

+ 18 Royal Insco 857 4 15

Health Cara 8vs - 1 Woolwonh 145 —20

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargain* recordad in Stock Exchange Official List

Stock C
-NitWest Bank!
Baocbam
Heath (C. E.)

18
15
16

Mon. Day’s No. of Mun. Day's
dose change Stock changes close change
287pm -11 Prudential New 13 83S + 5

396 — APV 12 672 —
840 • -28 Bowater lode-. 12 330 + 5

-188 • —i7 ; -Cable ' ft Wire ,-t12 688 + 10

525 -5 Royal rnsumee 12 842 -25
.232 — «... BAT lndx_ . 12 396.- .+. 8

• tNil.prid.; , -
-f

... .

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Faits Same

19
IS

373
33

246 882
357

13

Minas - 88
30 129 80

Totals 486 783 1.544

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (58)

AMBnCANS (1) Ball Atlantic.

BANKS (1) Joseph (Lao).
BREWERS W 0evanish (J.A.). Do.
4,5pc Cnv 2nd Prl. WohrertiernpWrr
and Dudlay. BUILDINGS (3) Brownlee,
Faiibrlar. Haywood Williams.
STORES (2) Golfer (A.J.). Pape.
OfiCTRICALS (3) Sritsnm* Security,
Lorlin Electa.. Thorpe (F.W.).
ENGINEERING (3) Castings. Concentric,
Richards (Leicester), INDUSTRIALS (7)
CH Industrial. Dwelt, Hargreaves,
Lewtex. Myson, Reutara B. Tech Com-
ponent Inda.. LBSURE (3) Central TV
N/V. LWT, Raelly Useful MOTORS 12)
Alexanders Hoidgi.. Westaro Motor,
fEWSPAPam (1) Home Counties
Holdgs.. PAPER (6) Cropper (James),
Home (Robert) N/V A, Huntsrprint,
Osborne and Little, Wace. Waddington
(J.). PROPERTY (6) Bradford Prop.,
Cardiff Prop.. Dsaisn. Infl. Inc.
Property. Raglan Prop.. Scottish
Metropolitan, TRUSTS (14) Cambrian
and General, Cons. Venture Tat..
Continental and Indl.. Ensign Trust,

Do. B. F. and C. Alliance Inv.. Rawing
Msroanttif, Govett Oriental Inv.. Jove
Inv Cap., New Australia Inv. Tat. New
Throgmorton Cap.. Maw Par, Ksllock

Tat. Do. Cnv. Prf.. OILS (2) Burmah.
retroflna SA. MINES (1) Normandy
Rasources.

NEW LOWS (29)
FOREIGN BONDS (3) Greek 7pc Asa-
Do. 6pc 28 Stfa. Asa., Oo. 4pc Mixed
Ass., AMERICANS (3) Data General,
Merrill Lynch, Raxnord, CANADIANS
tt) Trane Can. Pipe. ELECTRICALS (1)
Telamatria, INDUSTRIALS (2) Green
(E.) and Partners. Tech. Project
Services. INSURANCE (1) Heath (C.E. );
PAPER (1 ) Conrad Hldgs^ PROPERTY
(I ) Msrkhsatb Sec^ TRUSTS (2)
Caledonia Invs.. Edinburgh Fund
Mngrs., OILS (3) Berkeley Expln..
Bridge Oil. Tuakar Resources. MINES
(II ) Grootvlei, WlL Nigel, Blyvoor,
Kloof Gold, libanon, Anglo Amar.
Gold, MIM Hidga.. Mlnoll Securities.

Queen Margaret Geld, Thames Mining.
Weetarn Mining.

BASE LENDING
RATES

ABNBa »
18
U
U
18

Allied Dunbar&Co
Allied Irish Bank
AmericanExpressBk
AmroBank—
HemyAmhacher 18
Assoclatas CapCorp U
Banco de Bilbao— — If
Bank Wnpnallrw mmmmm If
BankLetunifOK)..- If
BankCreditAComa If
Bank ofCyprus — If
Bank oflreland If
Bankoflndla If
BankofScotland—i If

If
If

BeneficialTruatUd 11
Brit Bk. ofUid. East If

i Brown Shipley- If
CLBankNederiand If
Canaria Permanent If

.

CayrerLtd If
Codar Holdings. ; 11

> CharterhowBanlL., If
CitibankNA II
CitibankSaving 1X4.79
Qtylferchantt Bank. 10
ClydesdaleBank, If
Comm. Bk. N. East_ If
ConsolidatedCredits-— 10
ContinentalTreat Ud........ If
Co-operative Bank - *M
The CyprusPopularBk If
Duncan Lawrie If
E.T.Trost 11
ExeterTreatLtd 1Mb
Financial& Gen. Sec If

U
11

FirstNat Pin. Coro—-
FirstNat See.Ltd—

e RobertFlemingA Co If -

RobertFraserAPtrs 11
. Grindlaya fia -

• Gu innessMahon . If
e HambrosBank If

.

Heritable&Gen, TnuL.. if .

• HmSarnnel- fit
C.HoareACo If
HongkongAShanghai if
Enowsley&Calid ltM
LloydsBank- If

EdwardHansonA Co 11

HaseWestpacIM—:— If

MeghrejA SonsLtd If
Midland Bank 19

• Morgan Grenfell — If
MountCreditCorp.Ltd— If
NationalBk. ofKawait— If

. National Girobank. it
NationalWestminster^ If
NorthernBankUd If
NorwichGen. U
PHFInans.Intl(UK) 11'

Provincial rrnrtLtd— 11 .

IL RaphaelASoof^Mm If
Boxborghe Guarantee^, n -

RoyalBankofScotUnd—: it

Royal TrustCa Canada— 10
Standard Chartered If
Trustee SavingsBank.— if
UnitedBank orSnwait If'
UnitedMlzrablBank if

.

WestpacBankingCorp— It
WhlteawayL&idlaw 1W4
YorkshireBank , if ..

e Members of the Accepting House* Committee. * 7-day deposits Sfi9%. I-

aioetii 643%. Tap Tier—<25,0004- at 3 months' mtioe 9.72%. At call

when £LQ,09Q+ remains deptstted. t Call deposits E^OOO and over 61*%
1 Mortgage bam rate. # Demand deporit 542%. Mortgage 11%.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Qpte

CALLS PUIS
I

Ate OCL JteL ite OCL Jan.

«Bedl*w» 330 27 45 60 6 IS 20
eem 360 10 25 -

38 25 27 35

OlP- 500 m 97 105 2 • 7 11
(*57$ 550 40 SO 68 6 20 25

. 600 7 25 38 25 . 37. 42

Cbsl Gate 420 25 45 54 - 9 20 28
(*4293 460 5 20 37 41 45 63

500 2 10 23 77 02 93
Him Id i 2M 25 96 47 4- 9 12
C2BS1 • •280 tz 24 33 9 25 a

300 5 16 23 23 77 51
330 2 9 — • 52 S31 200 29 39 5 7

(*3031 300 13 27 33 18 H 15
390 4 16 22 28 30 53

cmiwiK 600 100 130 153 6 • 1? 17
(*690) 650 57 90 113 M 20 36

TOO 3 30 73 30 48 - 55
750 6 25 15

.
64 BO 90

Dtateen 580 M5 175 1 2 •

(-705) 600 U5 130
*

4 6
650 70 98 6 26 j

700 25 SB — 21
.

43 —
*«. . 100 92 42 SO 3 4’ 6
(*208) 200 15 22 M T U 12

220 5b 23 20 18 22 24

Grate Met • 360 _ ’

30 12
C*4«» 382 42 SB 4 12

390 70 20
420 17 34 47 25 28 33

ICI. 050 130 2SD 170 3 12 n
C*9W) 900 02 105 230 8 17 25

950 45 75 35 20 32 45
3000 15 SO 67 44 SB 40

Late See. ao 35 64 1 - 2
'

• tneea 900 » 40 58 1% 4
330 12 23 32 8 • 12 20

Marts ft Spas. 180 20 28 35 3 6 8
(*197) 200 fb 16 22. 8 17 16

220 n* 8 14 25 27 28
SMB Tns. 700 91 113 135 z U 17
PTte 790 32 78 98 7 m - 25

800 16 42 » 25 57 42

IMHgtettatei 280 a 35 42 5 in 12
(*2W 300 8 » » 23 17

390 3- 10 w - 39 39 41

Option . a[^3a r-i Urn

lanrin
.

236 rnrw 9 u — .

tn*n 240 QB X _ . H, U
255 Of 15 20 25

* \ 260 cs 17 -re 32
273u '9 — 35 36

OpNoa tnm£3nm Ftb.a 43 PH 78 caPHm 20 L® 40 lXlM 52lj 7 LB — lSa 97 70 82 mu 10 22
590 70 « 62 2D 32
420 12 s 32-

460 4 .
12 — Lfl m —

.
Sedan 460 53 70 30 9 PH IS
(*997) - -900 30 47 65 25 • 35

530 U Z7 40
’

62 tfl 70

bkltei 220 0 26 34 7 PH 15
CBQ 240 6 » 20 70 pH 26 .

260 2b 7. U 36 LH 42

t*V£Tm‘HHa3aa • 7
13O 67 00 cm i 3

0947) P 40 5* 9 6 17O 30 33 C3 17 22 —
l-nti tea eh SB 64 DM 5
<*»» ' 380 33 42 Qp 10 34

360 19 25 EiflE3 24. 27

LAMM 110- 16- 24 3D 6 12 13
«*116J 120 10 19 S 12 » 19

X30 ft B 17 30 26 38

CALLS PUTS
oprae Am- Nov. Feb. *m Max Feb.

p.oa 460 60 73 — 4 8
(•Sill 500 SO 47 63 15 77 33

5SD 8 70 35 52 56 60
600 5 W 92 93

Itecte 180 78 38 46 5 7 9
f2om 200 14 22 37 12 14 16

220 6 15 20 24 28 30

Hi 580 62 85 7 14
(*599) 6tt) 37 55 75 74 3f 45

650 17 32 47 60 67 75
700 Ob 20 32 105 m 112

Vtaf flreft 50 71^ 10»j 13 4 6 Vr
(*SS» 60 3*a Wt 8 U 13 15

TO 1^ 3b — 71 77

P“
i *h — 31 n —

» i 1 — 41 41 —
Th. UM6 1991

MOM)
DOB
U0 S? 5 "a.

°ft 1* 7,

U2 OA Va l* 2S« 3ft 3ft

T>.iw%asB7 116 4*7 1
rare 118 s 4i 3b 1ft Vm

120
122
04
126 I 1

_S
3

ie
6ff %

r—

1

caE3aCl3E30 n 0>z
3bD 40 58 73 10
390 lfl 42 S3 V
420 Ub 23 35 35 33

Betel 244 6 77 32 1 10 X3
(*244) 12 70 17 70 23

an 0? 6 13 38 38 19

BTR l 40 n
(*318) 1.

1

13 fltf fl 10 15EJ 2 l-HLI El 27 32
Ant LIru rimvm 40
teWB ||Fl Efl ri 65LIElu Erl U 90miLHE

H

EH pi11||Hi lfl lfl r|
HUraJlEllHurM t flU|

H. LHTvm
1 1 6 58 85 17 69
TOO 3 » 60 62 70 9
750 3 23 9 132 113 333

300 71 81 Hi
330 41 51 n l lfl 12
360 12 34 41 2 n 18

I 390 Oh id n 22 lifl 30

Ooo ,23 CTO 175 195 40
(*1055) JfiOO fl 145 160 45 60-

M50 trl 100 ETH 60 80u 70 100 05 MS
150 36 34Uw *

. ^Ki 160 ZJ 34 V
166
MO 12 a 22
ZOO Wj 6b 13 26 25 i~p
«0
460

107
67

120
05

135
U? £ 4

8 fW
SDO 27 57 78 Sj 70
SSO — 26 43 45 H^H

Ylera EMI 420 171 70 85 n
1*464) 460 lfl 38 *» Bfl 27

2S Hi a 30 ri 45 92
580 KH 6 17 Cl 90 95

Toes 300 » 08 __
C37» 380 90 60 68 1 8

360 20 35 SO 1 10 22
390 1 18 30 15 23 a

Opt*ma 2a SqA1 ~
~

CZ3 P7J 1 MO 120 ]ran 1573 60 77 98 us 2 13 27 K
1600 35 SB 82 100 4 «
H 'ZzM 15 45 TO as 17 33 S3

4 33 55 75 88 45 70
1 22 45 50 soDOO Oh 12 75 77 —

Jrar 3^ Toad aramcb nyTOr. CriHUtL' PetstflOS
-I Kawq Price.
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Juno 24 I Pfico
1
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TORONTO
Prices at2J0pm

June 24

B/54 AMUA Inf

500 AOertord
4153 AMU Pr

3300 Agnico E
45ro Albrta Ert

3000 AKVtt N
80870 Alcan
moo AJgo Cent
25682 AJgomo St
3800 Asamera
8356 Alco I I

1550 SC Sugar A
1450 BGH A
64 BP Canada
1000 Bantaler C
8634 Bk BCol
18230 Bk Mond
122489 Bk NScot
68266 Bell .Can
5097 Blunky
3317 Bonanza R
5303 Bow Vaty
1027S Bralomo
4070 Bremalea
1B470 Bremen A
12300 BrUwaMr
65524 BC Fori*

4325 BC Res
9988 BC Phone
20 Sninswfc
9050 CAE
3585 CCL B f

226 CM.
19310 Cad Fry
8000 Cambria®
4610 Camp RLX
3481 Camp Soifp
4600 Campeau t

631 CCem an p
TO COC I

736 C Nor Wen

4300 Campoitog S£%
19100 Compel In 340
'8738 Con Ban A 5233,

6800 CCMstb B I 571#
6745 Com Oaa 526
1800 Con Glass 3233,
4800 CTL Bank 5101]
406 Conwat B Wa
3800 Corby S2Q%
480 C Falcon C *18%
5900 Court* R IIS
26221 Costata Ltd 115%
3900 Crowns 5333,
120900 Crownx A ( 5143,
4700 Damson A p 57'*
7300 Denison B t SCO,
7387 Otcknsn A 1 57%
400 Ochnsn B 573a
14546 Dolaaco *29%
53326 Dame Cda 480
7120 Dome Mine 38%
7S323 Dome Pan 1Z7
1475 D Turn 5223a
1480 Dorroar *31',

1000 Du Pom A 5331]
53450 Dylan A 31®#
33393 Echo Bay *20%
63100 Emco 530
3887 Equity Svr 410
11100 FCA Ml sin#
4390 FTenbrdg *21',
7105 Fad Ind A 517%
700 Finning A 315V
7800 FCtty Pm SIS'#
10 Ford Cnaa 51613,
10500 Qandalf *9%
500 Gaz Metr 511%
11032 Gendis A S21
2500 Giant Yk SIB
5266 GdxhBr 510
805 Goldcorp f *6%
1050 Gralton A ( 5213,
2086 GL Foraat 524
2616 Greyhnd $36%
6800 GuarPA f 512%
11631 Gull Can 515
800 Hawker 527%
15743 Hayes D 114':
46100 Hoes Ind 5347#
iioo Heritag A I S3i
40500 H SayMn s 57

318 K Bay Co 529%
20900 Husky CHI 38%
29420 Masco 5343,
51374 Imp Dll A 5393,
23810 taco 519%
2200 tnda! 517t,

Dan 8%
5', -%
330 -5

23% -»,
7% + %
SB
233,

10% + %
83, -V
20%
18% -%
112 -7
151. -

'a

33%
14% -%
8t# + %
6%

+ '4

7% +%
ZB
455 -5
8% + %
125 -2
22 ',

31% + %
33% +1,
18% -h

+
!
a

29%
400
197*
211# -%
17% - %
15% -%
153, -%
161%
9% -%3
20%
18 + %
10

e%
21% -%
23%
28
12% -%
15 +%
27% -%
14% +%
34 "%
31 4%
7 + %
29%
B%
34% +i,
39% -i

#
18% + %
17% + % .

11% +l,

191, +% !

W%
12 -Ft,

43% 4-%
9', ~»4

23% *%
20
16 +%
45
22 +%

18550 Uudtav A 530%
4S89S Laidtw B i ISO'.
14900 Ltagh Inal *5%
1900 Lablaw Co . 513%
18900 Lunwnle* 518%
23020 M1CC 58%
9800 Melon H X 519 %
1400 Men HY I 517%
39129 Macmllan 539%

!
81525 Magna A f 534
2332 Maritime t 515%
300 Me imyrs 542
1000 Menand E 180
6200 MtaH'Rm 298
32BS0 Mitel Carp 3S%
4100 Mbftal 514%
9128 Motnon A f 529%
200 Mofson B 529
309 Monaco A I 55%
10993 Moore 535
2150 MU Bk Can S27%
4500 Nt Vg Trco 526%
404000 Ml CapA I 59%
340 . NOd LP A 519%
24321 Noranda 513%
12600 Moreen 513%
625 Horen and f Si2%
37106 Nor Tel 541%
3026 - Nortftgw 435
116982 rtve AIIA I 470
1500 Nil We« 31%
18000 Numac 58%
3500 Oakwood £75
442 Oafcwcd A I 170
5500 OcekX B I 280
1000 Omega Hyd 480
2110 Osnawa A I S2i
14540 Paew Ain Sifi%
28790 Pourin' A f 515%
500 PanCon P 524%
14400 PJewJ A I *14
118065 Placer D 524%
18700 Poco Pel *8%
100855 Powr Cor I *18%
1400 Ptwcamb 345
45100 Pwigo 520%
3000 Oua Stag 440
200 Oua TM 514%
1100 Ouebacor 517%
5265 Range, 55%
1040 Hayrack f *6
10160 Hadpath 528%
1500 Raglorri fl 240
700 Reitmao A f 539%
4000 RIO Aigora 523%
1450 Rogers A 5247.
2*52B Rogers B I 525
800 Rofimt $9
33631 Royal Bnfc 532%
3338 RyTrco A 532
18407 Royex 355
1601 SHL Syst S25%
1200 SO. CemA f 515%
51350 Sceptre 270
SSDO Scot Paper 5171,
4500 Scott* I $39
30 Scotia C 538%
38700 Seagram 586%
3326 Soars Can 514%
100 Selkirk A I 524

Snell Gan
Stems
Sotuftnt

Spar Mn I

SeMdg A >

Srctao A
Sutprro
Tech B <

Terra Mn
Texaco Can
Than N A
Tor Dm Bk
Tor Sun
Tortfar B I

Tool Pei
Traders A f

TrCan R A
Tras Mt
TrnAlU UA
TrCan PL
Triton A
Trimac
Tnmty Res
Trirae A f

Truree B
UWar P
Un Cartrtd

U Entprrao

U Cause
Un Corp
Versrt A f

Varan B
Vestgroa
Vulcan tad

Wajax A
Walter R
Wstbume
vrcoa-J T
Westadn
Wesson
Woodwd A

Ckm Ckag

23 -%

221, 22% -%
220 220 +*
27 27

31% 31% -%
23 23i# + %
27,# 27% t%
31% 32
27 27
481] 4T] -%
96 » +1
12% U%
28 28
W% W% - %
33% 33% -%
220 no
55 S5 +2
37% 37%
37% 37%
143 M3
16% 16% + %
11% 12

65 65 -5
48% 48%
260 260 - 20
250 280
50 50
51# 5% ~ %
17 17 + %
36% 36%
17% 171# -I,

13% 13% *%
77# 7%
22% 33 +’,
6% 6-%

f-No voting rights or restricted voting

tights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices June 23

24881 Bonk Motif

*370 BomhrdrA
4680 Bomb, drift

64518 Cascades
3814 CooBstti
11074 DamTuA
4000 MfiiTrst

29295 NatBk Cda
22305 Noverco
188747 Power Cep
14927 Ptovigo

2800 RoflandA
25993 Royal Bank
200 RoyTrMCO
5600 StembtoA

533% OT*
521% 21%
521s, 21%
516% 16%
KM 23%
52?% 22»#

526% 26%
528% ZT%
511** 11%
518% 18%
520% 20%
529% 29%
532% 32
53174 31%
343% 43

33%
21% +1#
71% - %
167,

237, -r,
22%
28i,

277, -%
11% -%
18% - %
20% %
a% -%

31% - %

-% ]
Total Salas 1154.624 shares

IffiSJ
5»Jl

1

1

r

All Ord. (HIM)
I

MetxU * Mnls. (Iil/BD)
]

!
12M.8 i

i
524.4

|

i 1214.7 i

!

584-8
j

»uu <

627Jb !

,1247.0 (7151
j

1 602.0 (24;fl)
]

[

1910.1 (2/1)

491.1 (9BjSj

AUSTRIA i

Credit BkAktlm(«71f69h 117.9*! 117.51]
]
116.48

j

1

liars
S
HIM (2BM)

.
j 110.11 (5/S)

' mm

NOTES—Prices on this page are as quoted on the individual
exchanges and are last traded prices, s Dealings suspended
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex senp issue, xr Ex rights. » Ex all. • Price
in Kroner.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

l' M84«- B«MW S0JL28 TOE) 1 4SY47TO1)SmSiSm
pwaigal! 2884

:

‘ 2904 I

1 . . .

!
-MU

1- 2854
|

[
298.8

!
2944

I 2904
1

2834
f

024(278)
! 2IS.7 (Wt8||

2404 (BiO
2344(3/3)

NORWAY
Ofeo SE (4(1791)

1 • .
•

. 55444j

;
H

193.08*

K -
•

_
,

1

383.1 33245 (20/5

1

795.73* 7l0Jft) 782.4 1| 38344(29(4)7514 778,88 (S/fl)
1

80UTH AFRICA
I
I . . 1

" ;

j I
• 1

! ]?&! » !!£* I
m5J

i s imimm
r UML4 , 1TO4 \ 1147JE i 1JW.1 (M/S) 1 HJ6S.8 (1/1)

Mock Smb High La* Lon Chag

(Mints)

Continued from Page 37

PariiOh 80 110 8 71, 71,

Paint*! 91 4% 4% 4%- %
PaulHr 1 321 22% 21% 21% - %
Paycxs 870 21% 20J, 21% + %
PaakHC 907 14% 14 143, 4- **

PegGId 1/6 8% 5% 6
PanaEn 220 3 38 38 38
Ponlatr bO 384 29% 29 29%
PoooEx .15*- 31 170 5% 5%
Pelrlte 1.12 36 2b 25% 26
Ptimncl 146 1S% 15% 15% - %
PtnlGI .B0e 823 21% 21% 21% + %
Pfin«Am 8 3% 3% 3% - %
PicSan 431 29% 28 29% + 1

PieCats .00 22 30N 30% 30%
PtortHI 1.0* 14/ 40% 39% 40 +
PaFolk 27 8% 8% 8% + %
PIcyMg 1268 19% 18% 19% + %
T'oro* 233 34% 33J, 333,

Powoll 19 2% 2 ?% + %
Powrtc 25 16 15% 15% - %
PwConv 47 14% 14% 14%
PreCst .12 2? 26% 27% 28%
PrpBLfl 581 13% 12% 13% + >4

Priam 1671 3-# 3% 3% + %
PncoCs 1983 47 46 47 + 3,

Pnron«. 32 13% 13% n%
ProdOp .18 22 4% 4% 4%
ProgCs .06 203 SU, 30 303, * %
ProptTr 1J0 109 11% 11% 113, + %
PuntBs 254 25% 24% 247# + +
QMS 572 15% 14% 15% + %
Quadrx 115 14% 14% 14% + %
OuakCh .42 62 143, 14% 14% + p
Quanrni 799 17% 17% 173, + %
OuestM 592 4% *% 4%
Quixio-i 273 13% 1*3, 13 - %
Quoun 177 19 18% 19

n R
RAX .01b 30 6% 7% 71#

RPM .62 SOU 2», 21% 21% + %
RadSya 333 12% 12%
HadmT 39 b% 5% 6% - %
Radion W 11% 11 11

Ragen 62 4 4 4 - %
Rainor 108 1361 35% 35% 35% + %
RayEn 24 18 21 20% 20%
RodIO 254 2 5-16 2% 2%
Readng 14 26% 26% 2B% + \

105 12% 12% IS8
" %

Rod lent 20b 291 243, 24 343, t 3,

Reave* 442 1J% 13% 133, +

RgcyE! 20 103 b% b% 8% -
%

Regis* .W ID 141, 14% 1«%
B 7 7 7 + <4

RpAulO 0*i 7 9% 9% 9%
RpHUh 433 1«% 18%
Remeri .i5e 10 1W, 1«% 163,

ReudH 2*o 2767 45.# 44%
.70 106 32% Jl% 313, - %
-32 1353 3U% 293, 30% + %

391 9% 9% 9% " %
RKt>EI 38 223, 22t, 22%

1 10 273 44J, 441, 44%
RoDNug .06 7 12% «i% 12%
RabVsn 55 u% tt% 6% - •%

Sates High Low Last Chag
fHodt)

I 478 31% 31 31%
25 8% B% B%+ »,

315 2% 2% 27. %
17 77# 7% 7%+ %

2503 24 22 233, +-|%

S S
28 9% 9% 9% - %
356 17% 17% 17% - %
60 18% 17% 173,

ft 7 7 7 - %
55 18% 18% 18% - %

,544 24% 23% 24%+ %
1756 581# 57% 57% - %

12 9% 9% 9%
149 33% 33% 33%-+ %

X1370 46 45', 451,

299 10% 9% 9% — %
3 5% 5% 5% - %

51 31 30% 301] 4- %
72 27 26% 26%

121 12% 121, 12% + %
11 23 23 23

726 16% 15 16% +1
583 44% 43% 44% 1%

5 8% 6% 6% - '«

5 5% 5% 5%+ %
269 53, 5% 51]

3 4% 4 4%+ %
1807 111, 11% 11% - %
100 1% 1% 1%
36118-16 1% 17-16-%

I 15 18% 183, 18%
22 23 221, 22%

i 915 9% 9% 9% - %
407 12 11% 12 + %
304 26 25'; 25%
12 23% 23% 23%--%

138 16% 18% 18%-+ %
x2189 31% 31% 31% - %
303 48% 47% 48% +1
38 25% 25% 25%
29 7 63, 63, - %
117 37% 3P, 37%
357 163# M 18 - %
196 4% 4% 4%+ %
454 12% 12% 12% + %
13 17 16% 16% .

342 13% 127# 131] + %
107 6% 6% 6%
41 17% 17% 17% + %

1 12 12 12+1,
573 77% 26 27% + 1%
133 10', 10% 10'.

1307 311-16 3 9-16 3 9-18-1-16
173 68'. 67% 66
173 25', 24% 25', + %
33 87# 8% 8%+ %

248 19'# 19% 10i] - »,

71 38 37', 37% -
11 ID 9% 9% - 3,

82 43, 4% 43, - %
179 20% 20', 20%
179 247, 24% 2*%+ %
1G3 7% 7% 7%
865 41% 411, 41% - %
79 19% 19 H - %

158 6% 8% 67#

126 10% XP, 103, - %
106 12% 11% !l% - 1 l

Salas Mgh law Ian Dng
(Hofei

Z75 15% 147, 1Si,_ u
S0 38 It Wa 10% - b
1.08 12 42 42 42

197 157# 15% 15% - 1#

1.52 278 48% 4S% 46 +
.73 234 58% 55% 56% + 1%

,05b 54 5% 5% 5%
148 £% 2% 2%
15 14 14 14 - %

JZ 6 25% 25% 25%
87 103, 10% 10%

299 22% 213, 22 + %
Mb 11 56 55 55%

71 38% 38 38%+ %
412 371, 363, 37 + %
095 3% 3% 37-18 -1-16

.12 39 9 8% 8%
13064 11-16 4% 4 11-16 +3-16
80 14% 14% 14% - %
12 W» 13% 13% - %
14 3% 31# 3% — %
71 14 13% 14
104 8% 8% 8% + %
78 12% 12% 12% - %
41 5% 47, 4%- %

-20 36 15% 15 15 - %
155 83, 7% 8% - %
528 IS 14% 14% - %

-03 29 24% 24 24

T T
3 13 13 13

.16 109 21% 203, 21%
31 2% 2% 2%+ %

1441 31% 30% 31% - %
3653 6% 6% 6% + %

32 15% 15% 15%
1021 9% 83, 8%
3193 543, 53% 54% + %
752 71, 6% 7% %

.38 *28 43% 42 421, + %
223 3 23, 2 15-15 -ME
316 11% 10<% 11% + %
432 22% »% 22% + 1%

6 2% 2% ?i«

219 3% 33, i%
73 25% 25% 25% - 1,

.78 83 35% 35 35 - %
I4J17-16 1% 1%
360 4% 4 4',

15 26 26 26 -1%
29 14% 13% 13%
15 12% 12% 12% - %

.48 121 36 343, 36 +1%

USUC 00
UTL
Ullrsy Me
Ungmn
Umfis
UnPIntr
UACrrra JM
UBA lik I

UBCol 1 08
UFnGrp
UFslFd 20
UGidn 1.641

UPresd
US Ant

u u
281 27% 273,
107 25% 24%
3*3 10', 10%
641 12 113,
471 14% 149,

83 38 37%
£50 18% 18%
22 S3,

76 32% 37%
196 4% 4%
837 344, 34%

5 7% 7%
16 15% 15%
66211-16 2%

27%
247,

103,+ 1,

117, %
1<% + %
37% - %
18% + %3“ ’4

321,
4%- %

3*S*+ %
7%- 3#

15%
2% -1-16

Sack Sates High taw Last Okag
(Hafe)

US Bcp 1 243 381] 38% 381,

US Cap 253 21,3+%
USDsgn 188 2 «, 2 + %
US HI1C .12 1562 17% 16% 173# + 3,

USSlelt .12 IBS 2% Z% 2%
US Sur .40 534 22% 22% 22% + %
US Trs 1 32 244 63% 63 63% - %
USlatn 2* *257 18% 18 18 - »4

UnTelev 5 34 34 34 - %
UVaBi 32 213 34% 34% 34% + %
UiivFm 2 34% 34% 34%+ %
llrrvHrt 5120 16% 163# 163#

UFSBk 220 IS 14% 14 14

Uscal 28 147 7% 73, 7%

V V
VU 204 6% e 81, + %
VLSI 285 10% 10% 10%+ %
VMX 30 4% 4 4
VSE JD 4 16 18 16

VaiidLg 347 0% 63# 6% - %
VafSL I 30 ar, 30 30%+ %
Vaffhl 1.33 238 *3% 43% *33# + %
ValLn .40 9 27% 27% 273, + %
Vametl *0 33, 3% 3% - %
Ventre* 602 8% 6 6% + %
Vlcnrp .12* 2579 19 181* 18% - %
VieosFr 52a II S S 6 + %
Viking 439 183# 18 1B% + %
Viratek 355 70% 81% 70 +5
Vodavi 79 7% 7 7% + %
VoUIrrf 193 20i, 20 20%

w w
WD 40 1 04 52 261, 25% 26%+ %
Walbro 22 x203 32% 31% 32 -

WlkrTel 96 8% 73, 73, - %
Wst£ 1B1 3)3 27% 27% 275#+ %
IVFSL .72b 323 343, 3«% 34%
tfVMSB .208 1063 30 29% 293, + %
rtavetk 893 9% 9 9%
Webb 40 84 13 12% 13 + %
AestFn 121 50% 50% 50%
UVslfSL 13 23% 23 23 -%
AMicTc 1 7% 7% ?%+ <#

AURA 60 25 24% 25 + 1,

MmorC A0 155 22% 22 22%+ %
AfsrwC 84 6V 6% El. - %
Aetna .99 60 38% 37% 38%+ %
Vita: 415 4% 4% 4%
Aillmts 1 03 7D0 36% 36% 36% + %
fliHAL 1480 26% 24% 2S3#+1%
AmsSn 90 24 23', 24
A'MsnF 1355 9% 9% 9% + %
Winttmr SS7 6% 57, 6 + %
-V&erO .40 118 1S% 15% 15% + %
Mrjoma 60 20 12% 12% 12% + %
.Votings 48 226 29% 29% 29% + %
Anler .15+ 8 9 9 9

NYSE-ConsoHated 1500 Actives

Bar Kift

ATT
AsbyEfe
Btewm Kj - --

Anx Carp

MmlAI

3-IOpM. Gbi0t
Tiwted Price geitey Dafed

. 4^86.788 E4« + ZVk PMfeMnr U62J09
, U45.1B0 wBSVt OMh MUM Est __ T.I72JM
. 137UH (5V# + 4h Fern 1.11SJM
1348.789 53V. + Uk UfeMr— 1.073.506

tJ»U8a 56Vh -I- •¥, Trmten 1^81^86
Ow*v52S

Pete anOay
72%, +1Vk
Wh +14h
341% +Hh
55V, + V»
48i/t + Vo

Htfi Low

2.442.85 U1/3J
3.129.1 1 (18/4)

2 876 3 (21/51

2.754J P7/2)

1.623-33 (18/4) 1 .386.6 (22/1|

** Saturday June 21. Japan Nikkei (17454.88), TSE (1348.86).

®w»lw rtrt indices are TOO except Brussels SE—1.000. JSE Gold—2S5.7,
r
86 y*1* Auwelhi. All Ordinary and Metela BOO. NYSE AilComtaoe—80; Standaid end: Ptoora—Kfc and Toronto Composite and BSatale—

1J300. Tofomp iadkxn teased T97E and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. T Excluding

writer ,15e 8 9
Wyman 20 55 22

X Y

8 9 9 9
55 22 21% 21%
X Y Z

208 2% 2% 23-16 + 1-18
5*8 8 7% 7% - %
1911 20i, 19% 20% + %

VtowFs .54 123 391* 39% 39% - %
ZiWlUt 136 106 57% 57 67 + %
ZiWI 2 4 d 4 - %
£iysd 220 4% 4% 4% + %
Zonavn 162 21% 21% 21% + %
Zvmos 52 2% 2% 2% - %

TOKYO
Continued from Page 38

Y70 setback to Y1.030 in contrast to Mon-
day’s Y103 daily limit increase. But
Brother, which recently began market-
ing computer software products, scored
a daily limit gain of YlOO to Y800. Nihon
Nosan Kogyo added Y70 to Y930.

Budget-affected stocks eased, with the
exception of Ohbayashi. It rose Y2 to
Y660 on trading of 18.39m shares, and
Daiwa House was up Y40 to Y1.500. Blue
chips, excluding heavy electricals, were
mixed, with Mitsubishi Estate finishing
at Y2.140, down Y60.
Buying increased on the bond market,

mirroring the fast recovery of futures
trading. The yield on the benchmark 8.2
per cent government bond maturing in
July 1995 fell from Monday's 4.895 per
cent to 4.81 per cent The 5.1 per cent
government bond yielded 5.11 per cent
down from 52 per cent

SINGAPORE
PROFIT-TAKING .took Singapore
sharply lower as caution over recent
gains set in.

The Straits Times industrial index fell

11.16 to 765.73, with blue chips suffering
some of the worst declines of the ses-
sion.

Among banks DBS shed 15 cents to
SS6.95, Malay Banking was 4 cents down
at SS4-10, OCBC lost 20 cents to SS7.59
and UOB was 14 cents lower at SS4.12.
Promet the most active share of the

day for the second consecutive session,
closed 5 cents down to 58K cents. Singa-
pore Press fell 10 cents to SS7.60, ftHag in
active trading.
Elsewhere among industrials, Sime

Darby managed one of the few. gains of
the session, adding 2 cents to SS1.60,
while Singapore Airlines was nm-
changed at SS7.05. Haw Par Brothers .

lost 3 cents to SS2.86 and Straits Trading
8 cents to S53.08.

AUSTRALIA
FURTHER losses byBHP and generally
weak industrials left Sydney easier. The
All Ordinaries index dosed 8.9 down at
1,205.9.

Rumours of a big share purchase fey
Adsteam, unchanged at - AS12JJQ
trimmed 20 cents off BHP which dosed
at AS8.56. BeIl Resources closed 5 cents
down at A$4^0 while' its parent Bell
Group shed 20 cents to AS9.30.

Mines were generally tower, with
CRA down 4 cents. to AS6.25 and Bou-
gainville 10 cents lower at AS2^0. Gold

- mines, however, were generally firmer,
with Poseidon adding 5 cents to AS3.10.

'

followed the weaker trend.
jj?l ® to AS5 and National

Australia Bank 8 cents to AS5.70.

media ' stocks Herald' andWeekly Times fell 18 cents to AS638 and
News Corp 8 cents to AS2Q20.

Get your News early |Jj in Stuttgart
Eine Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sie nur

den halben Wert.
Damit Sic Hire FinandalTimes noch vor Geschafts-

beginn erhaiten, haben wir unseren Botcndienst in

lhrer Siadt weiter verbessert.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sie von FinancialTimes in

Frankfurt.
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Rufen Sie die Abonnenten-
Abteiiung an.

Telefon: 069/7598-0
—- The Financial Times

(Europe) Ltd.

GuiollcttstraBe 54
' 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

t Chief price changes
lAJlN 1 IN (in pence unless pthenvise Indicated)

RISES
Ex 12%13-17 028%
Aitken Hume ___ 181
Apricot Comps 59
BSRIntl 108
Cadbury Sch 180
Glynwed Inti 332
Grattan 422
Owen & R £34
Racal Elec 200
Reuters B 498
Royal Insce 857

Staff Pott

Storehouse
Suter
W Motor
WIntmst— —

FALLS
ASDA-MFI
BL ;

Glaxo
Halrna -
Heath (CL)
ftintlanii Inrf

138 +11
310 +13
245 +11
183 +15
315 +20

138 - 6
48 - fl

£10# - Ho-

rn -12
525 -15
855 -20

lt9
s attention to detail

that makes a great hotel chain, like providing
the Financial Times to business clients. .

Complimentary copies ofthe Financial Times
are available to guests staying at the Hotel de
Pans, the Hotel Mirabeau and the Hotel Her-
mitage in Monte-Carlo^ , .
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WALL STREET

Bonds spark

renewal of

confidence
A FALL in yields in the bond market in-

spired renewed confidence in Wall

Street stocks yesterday, writes Terry

Byland in Mete York.

Blue chips rose sharply in active trad-

ing after brushing off some early selling.

Industrial stocks were helped by gains

in transportation and utility stock in-

dices. Airline stocks responded favou-

rably to the news of problems at People
Express, a major fare discounter.

Bonds gained three quarters of a point
after the latest statistics on US durable

goods orders were interpreted as show-
ing sluggishness in the economy. While
orders rose 0.4 per cent, the non-defence

sector showed a significant falL Reports
that Japan's economy contracted in the

first quarter of the year raised hopes
that Tokyo would lead another round of
reductions in global interest rates.

In the stock market the downturn in

bond yields again outweighed the im-

pact of an apparently slowing economy.
Initial selling, a continuation of the reac-

tion to Frida/s witching hour upsurge,

soon ended, and at midsession the mar-

ket leaders advanced strongly, powered
by trading programmes sparked off by
premiums in the bond and stock index
futures.

At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 12.80 at 1,877.06.

The Dow transportation average,
whose weakness has been a bearish fac-

tor for the industrial stock market, ex-

tended Monday's late upswing as People
Express disclosed it might sell all or part

of the airline. The distress at this lead-

ing discount carrier was good news for

the other major airlines. Wall Street has
been fearful that another fare-cutting

war would damage airline industry
earnings.

Stock in People Express, down from
58 since last week, rallied SW to £5% yes-
terday in very heavy trading on the
over-the-counter market
Major domestic carriers which have

faced price-cutting competition from
People Express, were also active. Ameri-
can gained $1 to £567

/», United $1% to

$56% and Northwest Air $V« to $51.

On the American Stock Exchange, Te-
xas Air jumped $2% to $37. in heavy
trading. But Pan Am still unsettled by
prospects fbr the equity stake held by
Resorts International, eased $% to $6.

Tobacco stocks rose strongly, topping
the NYSE actives list Philip Morris
gained $1% to $72% after terminating
plans to sell Seven-Up - a move favou-

rably received by Wall Street in view of

a recent federal ban on acquisition plans
by Coca-Cola and PepsiCo.

US Tobacco, still benefiting from a fa-

vourable court ruling on a cancer-liabili-

ty suit, added $% to $41% while Reynolds

lOOOf

soof-

FT- Actuaries
All-Share Index

*81 1982 1983 1984

STOCK MARKET INDICES
|

1 NEWYORK June 24 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1 .877.06
‘

1,86426 1220 56

OJ Transport 785.50* 782.63 646.89

DJ Utilities 190.88* 189.17 165.01

SAP Composite 247.34* 24526 189.15

1 LONDON
FT Ord 1.339.4 1.3382 952.1

FT-SE100 1.624.9 1.622.8 1.266.6

FT-A All-share 801.84 801.50 604.08

FT-A 500 886.12 885.34 658.43

FT Gold mines 203.7 208.5 4455
FT-A Long gilt 9.38 9.43 10.57

I TOKYO
Nikkei 17.342.40 17,457.89 12,765.9

Tokyo SE 1.344.90 1.351.0 1.01720

1 AUSTRALIA
AD Ord. 1205.9 1214.B 8574

Melals & Mins. 519.2 524.4 510.5

1 AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 117.84 117.51 10254

1950

T»00

*85

BELGIUM
Belgian SB 3.656.64 3.642.06 2.327.45

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.121.3*

Composite 3,059. t
*

Montreal
Portfolio 155029*

2.123.61

3.052.T

1.883

2.704.8

1.55029 132.04

DENMARK
SE 217 31 216.5 193.80

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

346.60

131 10

3463
131.3

228.2

832

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-AWien
Commerzbank

650.02

1.954.30

656 69
1,978.9

484.01

1.429.0

HONG KONG
Bang Seng 1.763 90 1.777.15 1.561.13

ITALY
Banco Comm. 574.66 66828 336.75

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBS Ind

288.90

2B3.00

291.6

285.3

210.6

174.4

NORWAY
Oslo SE 366 01 364.84 32627

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 765.73 776.89 792.44

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds

JSE Industrials

- 1280.3
1.1S9.4

1.014 3
9770

SPAIN
Madrid SE 178.28m 78.56

SWEDEN
JSP 2.403 97 2,435.15 1,314.77

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 56050 565.0 440.5

WORLD
MS Capital lnt’1

June 23

3202

Prov

3222

Yearego

213.1

COMMODITIES
(London)

Silver | spot fixing)

June 24

334 .35p

Pretv

342.95p

Copper (cash)

Cotlee (September)

Oil (Brent blend)

£919.50 £937.00

£1,766.00 £1,821.00

$11.30 $11,425

(SOLD (per ounce)

London

ZGrich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg!

New York (AuaJ

J*rw24 PfW
$342.45 5340.75

$34220 $340.70

$341 76 $34065
$341.05 $33940
53452 5343.30

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR STERLING
(London) June 24 Previous June 24 Preuioui

s - 1.517 1.5000

DM 22220 22485 3.37 3.3725

Yen 166.6 167.9 252.75 251.75

FFr 7.0825 7.1675 10.745 10.75

SFr 1.822 13475 2.755 2.7725

GuBder 2502 2-5315 3.795 3.7975

Lira 1.523 1,541.5 2 311 221225
BFr 45.5 45.85 69.05 68.75

CS 13855 1.3875 2.0955 2.085

INTEREST RATES
June 24 Prev

(3-month ottered rate)

£ 9% 9’%«

SFr 5’Yia 5%
DM 4% 4%
FFY 7% 7%

FT London Interbank fixing

(ottered rate)

3-month US$ 7 7Y,«

6-month USS 7 7Yia

US Fed Funds 6V 6%
US3-month CDs 8.60* 6.925

USa-montfiT-MK• 6.06* 629

(IS BONDS
Treasury

Juno 24

Prx» Yield Price YJeM

7% 1988 100%* 6.96 100 7
7?. 1993 7.42 99%* 7.52

7*. 1996 99’%* 7.45 9fP%» 7.54

7% 2016 98’%* 7.37 97*%* 7.435

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index

Maturity Return

Jine24»
Day* YMd Daya

(years) index change change

1-30 151.62 +0.44 757 >0.05
1-10 14421 +029 7.41 -0.05
1- 3 135.90 +0.10 7.12 -0.03
3- 5 145.99 +029 7.61 -026
15-30 178.27 +0.96 8.10 —025
Source : Memff Lynch

Corporate June 24* Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
37. July 1990 90 6.78 89% 6.79

SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106% 9.61 105% 8.13

Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996 98 820 97.70 8/40

TRW
6* March 1996 102 i5 637 10254 8.45

Arco

9% March 2016 1041b 9.50 103% 9.43

General Motors

8’A April 2016 91 ’A 828 90% 921

Citicorp

9ft March 2016 97% 9.60 97 9.68

Source Salomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High LOW Pm
US Treasury Bonds (CUT)

8% 32nds of 100%
Sept 98-12 98-15 97-22 97-29

US TieMory Bins (MM)
Sim points of 100%

Sept 9428 9429 9422 9421
Certificates oi Deposit flMM}

Sim points of 100%

Sept 93.67 93.67 n/a 93.60

LONDON
Three-month EwodcNr
$1m paints of 100%

Sept 93.32 9325 9328 9323

20»jFuar Notional Q9
£50.000 32rids of 100%

Sep 121-30 122-14 121-22 121-11

Nabisco, at $53%, gained $1K in heavy
trading.

A spurt of programmed buying sent
IBM ahead $1% to £146% with Honey*
well rising $% to $75%, Burroughs by SVt

to $62 and Digital Equipment by $1 to
£85%.

Oils held steady as the Opec meeting
in Yugoslavia continued. Texaco weak-
ened $% to $31% after the Supreme
Court agreed to review an interior court

ruling on the Sll.lbn Pennzoil penalty
payment case - thus re-opening the fi-

nancial threat to Texaco. Pennzoil edged
up $% to $52.

Associated Dry Goods traded heavily,
but a gain of $% left the stock at $65'/i,

against May Department’s $66-a-share
planned offer - with the arbitrageurs
evidently unimpressed by Associated's
stated intention to seek a higher bid.
May Department eased $% to $82%.

Profit-takers moved in on some of the
speculative gains in retail stocks in
Monday's session. J.C. Penney shed $%
to $80% and Federated Department
Stores $% to $87%. K mart firmed $% to
$54ft.

In the credit market short-term yields

showed little change behind federal

funds steady at 6% per cent Bonds ex-

tended early gains to just under a full

point on increased retail interest

LONDON
INTEREST shifted from equities to gov-

ernment securities in London following

signs of a slowdown in the economy, the
strength of sterling and firmness in the
US bond market
Share prices recovered small losses

earlier in the session to close higher on
balance. The FT Ordinary share index
added 12 to 1,339.4.

Among actives Racal Electronic added

6p to 200p on liie results, and GEC added

12p to 208p on revived rumours of a bid

for the group.

Chief price changes. Page 35; De-
tails, Page 34; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 32-33

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS closed mixed to firmer in Johan-
nesburg while industrials ended the ses-

sion higher.
Buffelsfontein added 50 cents to R82

and Free State Consolidated 25 cents to

R3225. Mining financial.* and other min-
ings closed firmer.

Industrial Barlow Rand added 10
cents to R18.20.

EUROPE

Intimidated

by weaker

dollar
THE WEAKER DOLLAR intimidated
the larger European bourses yesterday
although some of the smaller exchanges
managed to make modest progress.

Frankfurt oscillated further with an-
other 24.6 decline in the Commerzbank
index to 1,954.3 after Monday’s gain of
27.6.

The overnight drop both on Wall
Street and in the dollar exchange rate
unsettled most export sectors, particu-
larly car makers. Daimler suffered a
swift DM 35 write-down to DM 1,365

while BMW dosed DM 8 cheaper at DM
587. Porsche, which is heavily dependent
on the US market, retreated DM 19 to

DM 1,015.

Deutsche Bank was hardest hit

among the universal banks with its DM
15.50 drop to DM 776.50 while Dresdner
turned DM 720 lower to DM 415.50.

Commerzbank finished the session DM
6.50 weaker at DM 307.50.

Siemens led electricals lower with a
DM 9 retreat to DM 634 while Karstadt
proved the weakest spot among the lead-

ing retailers with its DM 920 decline to

DM 340.

The bond marketwas lethargic as for-

eign investors remained on the side-

lines. Longs fell by up to 30 basis points,

but isolated gains of 10 basis points were
scored.
The recent 5% per cent 1996 federal

loan stock dropped 25 basis points to

98.85 while the 6 per cent 2016 tranche
fell 30 basis points to 97.80.

Yesterday’s 6 per cent 1996 bond for
' the Bundespost met initial quotes of less

1%, less Y« in interbank trading.

The Bundesbank bought DM 4.1m
worth of domestic paper compared with
Monday’s purchases of DM 392m.
Zurich edged lower in the wake of a

lower dollar, the overnight fall on Wall
Street and rising local interest rates.

Swissair held steady at SFr 1,650.

while its registered form dropped SFr 15

to SFr 1,335. Among banks. Baer led the
decline with its SFr 1,000 drop to SFr
18,000.

Profit-takers surfaced among the

chemical majors while engineers saw

Fischer bearer down SFr 50 to SFr 1,550

despite reporting more progress in 1986.

Amsterdam weakened under the force

of transatlantic influences, with interna-

tionals meeting persistent selling.

Royal Dutch fell FI 1.70 to FI 197, and
Akzo retreated 70 cents to FI 167.30.

Banks were mixed, with NMB down
FI 4 to FI 196 and ABN steady at FI

581.50.

The bond market was pre-occupied

with subscriptions for the new 625 per

cent bullet state loan tender.

Paris was slightly higher in hesitant

trading as investors were tom between
the optimistic GDP growth forecasts of

2.5 per cent this year and 3 per cent in

1987 and the more immediate impact of

a % percentage point rise in the over-

night call money rate to 7Vi per cent,

Milan finned, with insurers finding
more support Generali gained a further

LI ,700 to L124.700 while motor group Fi-

at added L170 to LI 1,720. Montedison,
which announced a marketing agree-

ment with the US engineering group
Hercules, firmed LI04 to L3289.
After-bourse trading, however, took

most shares sharply lower.

Brussels was mixed to higher in thin

trading as Petrofina bounded BFr 120 to

BFr 8250 on strong first-half forecasts.

Stockholm was quietly lower while

Madrid turned down with utilities parti-

cularly weak.

HONG KONG
A BOUT of selling late in the session

weakened Hong Kong where the Hang
Seng index shed 1325 to close at

1.763.90.

Among banks East Asia was un-
changed at HKS17.90, but Hongkong
and Shanghai fell 5 cents to HKS6.75
and Hang Seng lost a similar amount to

HKS34.50.
Utilities were generally lower. China

Light lost 20 cents to HKS15.90 and
Hongkong and China Gas 40 cents to

HKS1540.

CANADA
THE firmer bullion price continued to

boost golds in Toronto which provided

some (5 the few bright notes in an other-

wise mixed session.

Among golds Lac Minerals traded

CS% higher to C$21%, and Campbell Red
Lake added C£% to C$21Vb.

Montreal was closed for a Quebec pro-

vincial holiday.

TOKYO

Institutional

caution

prompts fall

INSTITUTIONS continued buying low-

priced large-capital issues in Tokyo yes-

terday. but they quickly grew cautious of

a rapid advance towards the cicse. and

prices suffered a setback, writes Shigeo

Nishiwaki ofJiji Press

.

The Nikkei average fell 115.49 to

17,342.40, the first drop in six sessions.

Volume remained high, however, at

864m shares compared with Monday's

869m. Losses outpaced gains 536 to 327,

with 128 issues unchanged.

Institutional investors and businesses

with surplus funds bought steel, ship-

building and chemical stocks.

Ishikawajima-Harirna Heavy Indus-

tries, popular since early this month,

topped the actives with 65.37m shares

traded. It advanced Y8 at one stage but

closed Y10 lower at Y297 under selling

pressure. Nippon Kokan. with 59.33m

shares traded, lost Y6 to Y1S7 after an ’

earlier Y3 rise.

Toshiba was popular, reflecting a

redevelopment plan at the company's

site in the Keihin region between Tokyo

and Yokohama. Market observers said

buyers apparently sought immediate

capital gains. The stock rose Y43 to Y45B

at one stage, finishing Y25 higher at

Y440 on volume of 48.74m shares. Other

heavy electricals also firmed, with Mit-

subishi Electric rising Y9 to Y366 and Hi-

tachi Y5 to Y875.

Profit-taking left Tokyo Gas down Y15

to Y491 while Tokyo Electric Power fell

Y100 to Y4.100.

Toho Rayon rose Y37 to Y627 on hopes

of increased demand for carbon fibre.

This encouraged investors to buy other

synthetic fibre issues, and Toray added

Y6 to close at Y580.

Among trading houses C. Itoh climbed *
Y15 to Y524 and Sumitomo Y12 to Y872.

Mitsubishi, which gained Y20 on Mon-
day, lost Y19 to YB11.

Incentive-backed stocks showed sharp
price moves. Takara Sbuzo suffered a

Continued on Page 35
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Japan’s trade surplus continues to

expand because ofJ-curve effect
The U S. economy has last

some of its momentum since

the start of 1986. although it had
been showing signs of picking

up from the middle of 1985.

While persona] consumption
and housing starts are strong,

mining and manufacturing pro-

duction fell below the year-ear-

lier levels in February and
March, successively, and the
unemployment rate has risen

to levels higher than 7 per cent

since February.

One of the major factors

causing the economic slow-

down is the rapid fall of oil

pnees. which is hitting US.
energy-related industries. As
an oil-producing country, the

US. is suffering from the
worldwide oil-market slump
while benefiting from cheaper
oil in terms of low inflation. At
the present time, the adverse
factors of the declining petro-

leum prices seem to outweigh
the favorable ones.

To cope with the situation,

the U.S Federal Reserve Board
resorted to easing monetary
policy by cutting (he official

discount rate on April 21. the
second reduction this year. As
a result, long- and short-term
money market interest rates
have dropped to the lowest
levels since 1977.

As lower oil prices have
helped subdue inflation, the
U.S. Government adopted a
policy in favor of a weaker
dollar, allowing the dollar to

fall in line with interest rates.

The U.S. economy is pre-

dicted to expand, though slow-

ly, as lower interest rates, a
weaker dollar and stable prices

exert favorable effects in due
course.

Yen's rise accelerating

Since the middle of April, the

yen continued lo rise, hitting a
rate stronger than ¥160 to the

dollar on May 12. despite the
Bank of Japan’s repeated inter-

vention in foreign exchange
markets.

The yen's rise cm be at-

tributed to an easing of U2.
interest rales reflecting a slow-

down in the U.S. economy and
the U.S. policy of allowing the

dollar to tall especially against

the yen.

Growing trade imbalance

Despite the strong yen, the
surplus in Japan's merchandise
trade balance has continued to
grow, amounting to Si1.6 billion

in the first quarter of 1986, up
63 per cent from the same
period in 1985. This develop-

ment was mainly attributable

to the so-called J-curve effect

and cheaper crude oil.

In looking at Japan's mer-
chandise trade surplus on a
customs-clearance basis, the

gap in April has expanded by
some $3.6 billion from a year
earlier. Of the S3.6 billion, some
82.9 billion was represented by
the increased value of dollar-

hased exports and about Sl.3

billion by the declining price of

crude oiLrHie price of crude oil

fell lo S16.46 per barrel in April

from $28.35 a year earlier, i

In short, an unfavorable
cycle was created, though tem-
porarily, in such a way that tbe
trade imbalance caused the
yen's rise and tbe yen's climb
helped increase the track im-
balance.

Volume of exports and
im ports

Although the trade surplus is

expanding in dollar terms, ex-

ports are showing dearer signs

of slowing and imports are
increasing in terms of volume.
Therefore, the yen's rise is

gradually affecting trade.

Notably in tbe first quarter of

1986. imports grew 3.5 per cent

in volume from the same
period in 1985 and 7.0 per cent

in April. In contrast, exports

declined in April from a year
earlier. Amid persistent calls

for increased purchases of

foreign goods to correct

Japan's trade imbalance, it

should be welcoming to see

that imports are showing

signs of rising volume.

However, whether this trend

will continue hinges on domes-
tic demand trends, in addition

to foreign exchange rales.

Concern over deflation

Japanese business activities

are dearly weakening in the

aftermath of the slower export
volume growth brought about

by the yen's appreciation.

Mining and manufacturing
shipments have been recording
month-to-month falls for three
straight months since January.
As a result, mining and manu-
facturing production is stagnat-
ing.

Sluggish industrial produc-
tion and shipments are ad-

versely affecting corporate

creased 4.7 per cent in (be
fourth quarter of 1985 and then

6.6 per cent in the first quarter
of J9B6 on a year to year basis.

According to the household
survey by the Management and
Coordination Agency, however,
consumption expenditures by
wage-earning households
inched up only 1.1 per cent in

the fourth quarter of 1985 and a
scant 0.9 per cent in the Jan-
uary-February period.

The difference between these

two indicators is due lo brisk

apparel sales. Both indicators

showed a sharp growth in ap-

parel sales and similar trends
in other items. But. since ap-
parel sales account for nearly

half of total department store

sales, department store sales
grew more sharply than con-
sumption spending hy wage-
earning households. Therefore,
as observed in the household
survey, it can be concluded that

domestic industries, par-
ticular)- export-dependent ones.

Under these circumstances, the
Government has already taken
stimulative measures through
both monetary and fiscal poli-

cies. On the monetary side, the

Bank of Japan has trimmed the

official discount rate three
times this war, to a postwar
low of 3.5 per cent a year. On
the fiscal side, the Government
has decided to implement an
all-time high rate of 77 4 per
cent of its public works projects

during the first half of fiscal

1986. As the yen strength-

ened further during and alter

the Tokyo summit meeting m
early May. calls for additional
stimulative measures have
been growing It is believed
lhal lo put an end to the yen’s
advance, an increase in im-
ports through domestic demand
expansion is necessary.
At a time when there is little

Factors Contributing to Trade Surplus

plant and equipment invest-

ment. Machinery orders (ex-

cluding orders for ships and
those placed by power utili-

ties*. which foretell corporate
capita) investment about six

months ahead, have also de-

creased by l.o per cent during
the January-March period
compared with tbe previois
period.

Personal consumption, which

is expected to pick up due to
stable consumer prices, seems
at a glance, to be robust. Fur
instance, department stare

sales, one of the major indi-

cators of consumption, in-

consumption is still weak, with
employment growth slowing
down and overtime work de-
clining. Also, personal income
growth remains sluggish, while
the yen's rise and cfieaper

crude ml have yet to place
downward pressures on con-
sumer prices fully.

Amid growing signs of
stagnation in the Japanese
economy, concerns are in-

creasing that a further nse in

the yen’s value wifi exacerbate
the deflationary impact on

room for further easing of
monetary policy, more efforts
are needed on the pan of fiscal
policy To use l he benefits of
the strong yen and lower oil
Prices for domestic demand
stimulation, it is important to
quwkJy transfer the beneflis of
lower import prices to con-
sumer prices. In that case, the
yen’s rise along with lower oil
prices should serve to increase
consumers' confidence, which
in turn should bolster economic
growth.
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